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Preface

Scientific disciplines have a strong leaning toward territoriality; they
thrive and p rosper within boundali.es, however historically contingent
and relatively arbitrary these may be. Like populati.ons isolated on separate islands over cen tuties, scientific specialties have acquired different
habits, beliefs, conventions. and dialects and have becotne, as a result~
barely able to conun unkate vvrith one another. ln sotne branche-s., disdplin:uy boundaties have operated as in1portant checks on the advancement of knol.-vledge. This is panku]arly true in the behavi oral and soda[
sciences. where inteUectual tenitoriaHty has been extren1ely pron ounced.
owing to funda1nental divergences such as the old nature-cultu re opposition. The 1dea that schools of thought and scientific disciplines cannot
feed one another because of in1pervious episten1ologkal ban~iers is stU[
very 1nuch alive, but it is bound to become vestigial in the long ntn~
for it is consistently invahdated etn piricaU}r. 1vlore and more interdisciplinary bii:dges are being estabUsbed., .and the ensuing benefits .are abundant. Butr the bridging of two sdentHic specialties or two long-standing
schoo]s of thought carries with it a forn1idable requiretnent: one 1n ust
first grasp the ·e xact natul~e of the d isct·epancies causing, dissension. No
interdisciplin ary articulation or recondliation is possible "vithout understanding \vhy d istinct discip hnes 1nay conceive of the very san1e
probletn in such discrepant a nd seen1ingly incongTuous tnannet-s and
without identifying precisely the num.e rous points where the shoe pinches.
To achieve this understanding, one reaHy has. no choke bu t to enter the
other1s Jealn1. One n1ust tetnporarHy abandon one's own "~iewpoin t and
adopt the others. Interdisciplinary research is basically detailed cotnparative reseal-ch about different \Va}rs of looking at the san1e problen1~
abou t dUferent sels of d ata. distinct tnethods , and disparate concepts
and theories. Jt is also, funda1nentally, integTative research. The conceptions and explanations en1anating ·rrotn the integration of two d isci-
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plines are often distinct fron1 those of each specialty taken separatel}~ ]nterdisciplinary reseat-ch, therefore, cannot be a cannibalistic endeavor,
brushing aside the vie\vs of one discipHne and t·ep[adng thent \V]th the
views of the ethel'. lt cannot. be so for one sin1ple reason: researchers in a
given branch of knowledge or fi'on1 a particular peisuasion can hardly
have it aU \Vrong coUectively.
This work is an essay in interdisciplinary integration. Specifically. it is
an anempt to con1pare~ articulate~ and unite behaviora] pdn1atology and
soda] anthropol.ogy in relation to the study of hLnnan societys d eep
sU"Ucture and evolutionary nrigins. I atn a prin1atologist by :fonnation. ·[
caine to anthropology as a stud ent with one objective in 1utnd: to s tudy
prin1a-tes as a 1neans to undel'stand hutnan evolution. But in reu·ospect, ·[
took a twenty-five year detour through pri1nate studies before tackling
tny initial objective. ] spent most of tny prof.essiona] career conducting
en1ph'kal research on nonhun1an pritnates., n1uch of it on kinship and ils
soda] correlates. Over all these yeal's, I could not find the time to wti.te
about hun1an evolution or, 1uore lfkdy. did not feel ready to do so, because I found Lhe task fonuidable and full of pitfalls. For I wanted to understand the evolutionary origins of htnnan society; of such phenomena
as kinship, descent, Inarriage, residence; and the fatnily. 1 was interested
in aspects of hutnan evolution that have left barely· any ttraces in the
fossUized bones of our ancestors or in their artifacts. 1\(ot·eover~ because these phenomena are deep]y e1nbedded iu syn1boHc n1eanings.
and are extre tnely· variable cross-culturally, discussion of thetn fi'on1 an
evolutionary perspective has consistently been so1newhat conuoversia],
Working and teaching in a deparun ent o£ antluopology along with a U1ajority of sociocultural anthropologists, 1 have been confronted daily with
the difficuhies of interdisciplin:uy couununkation. This led 1n e to realize that thel'e was but a s ingle solution to that proble1n: to in1n1erse nlysdf iu the other disdpHne and. try to understand its vie\vpoint. This being said , I have no training as au ethnographer or as an ethnologist, and
] do not pretend to have beco1ne one. ivl.y sole dailn is that n1y level of
understanding of anthropologica] concepts is su fficient to aUo~v n1e to
atticulate the t\vo t·eahns so1n ewh.at congruently. My success 'Will uhitnately be up to the sociocnhural anthropologists to judge.
[~'lotte this book with tv. 0 majol' audiences in n1iud: on the one hand,
biological antht·opologists, prinla to]ogists., paleoanthropologisl5, evolutionary psychologists. behaviora] ecologists, and other bio]ogically ori1
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ented readers~ on the other, sociocultural anthropologists, sociologists~
archaeologists, and social sden Lists in general. :Nly biggest challenge was
to give bto[ogicaHy· oriented readers enough backgt·ound tn:forn1ation
about the concepts of sociocultural anthropology \ViLhout being u nduly
tedious to those readers already fan1iUar with the1n and, reciprocaU)~ to
provide social scientists with enough m.fon nation about prinlate behavior and evolutionary biology without annoying the inforn1ed audiences.
Ivfy sohnion was lo focus on the p-aints of connection between the two
disciplines, to stick to general principles, and to concentrate on the essential concepts.
The present book o\ves a great deal to the work of Claude Levi-Strauss
and Robin Fox, to whotn it 'vould have been dedicated but for th e human n1inds inclination to favor one,s dose kin. Robin Fox's pioneering
work on the evolutionat1r origins of htnnan kinship is a tnodel of conl parative interdisciplinary research. Long before 1 knew about th is work~
1 found his classic book KinsJ.1ip and .M arriage an ilhnninaLing synthesis~
with its pro1ninen tly deductive organization and consistent focus on
general principles in a con1plex don1ain filled with cultural pecuUarities,
that of hun1an kinship. Le·vi.-Strauss,s work on the "detnentary structures of kinship, ~ in particular h is theory of tnarri:age alliance and the
concept of redprocal exoga1ny. stands as a tn astel-piece of theoretical abstraction in the extraordinarily inu·icate reahu of ethnographical data.
Without his ·work on the conu non stntctural p rinciples und erlying human societies, ]tis doubtful \~thether n1y o\vn interspecific comparative
analysis \~.rould have been feasible.
A utn11ber of people have read the entire n1anuscnpt and rn ade nutuerous invaluable conu n ents. 1 ant greatly indebted w Shona Teijeh·o~
m}r p rilinary affine, for her staunch support, her endurance and heanening attitude during pe1iods of doubt and perp·[ex]ty on tny pan, her
built-in intolerance for the slightest lack of clarity in the nutnerous versions of the text that she read , and her shared fascination ""lith htun an
origins. Nly deep gratitude goes to Robert Crepeau for the stiund ati.ng
conunents of a sociocultural anthropologist. ft'Oin the very early stages of
the project and thereafter and for our nun1erou s and fruitful discussions~
v,lhkh confinned tn y beHe f that a real dialogue vvith sociocultural anthropo]ogy could be highly productive. 1 also wish to thank another colleague, Bernard Bernier, \¥hose open-nTind edness and enthusiasn1 for
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this cotnparative analysis \Vere especially In eaningfu] to n1e. I o\ve rnuch
to Carol Bennan, tny ]ong-tenn prhnatologist friend , for her wiHingness
to read various versions of the n1anuscript a nd for her clarity of though t
and intellectual rigor. I very 1nuch enj oye d the perceptive and colorful
cotn1nents and n1ctaphors of l\1ichel Lecou1tc, in particular, about n1y intellectual app roach in this book. [ got insightful cotnn1ents bo1n Annie
Bissonnette, who challenged tn.e with sou1e penetrating questions that
helped In e darify 1ny re-asoning. FinaUy the detaHed reports of the t\vo
anonvn1oLts. reviewers for Harvard University Press contained nun1erous
helpful coin iu ents and suggestions that serv.ed to in1prove the final product substantia1ly.
A ntnnber of people read prelhninary drafts of various chapters and
] atn very grateful to thetn.: MicheUe Drapeau, a paleoanthropologist
coHeague \vho also helped with son1e references.~ Jean-Cbude Muller,
·whose extensive knowledge o:f the ·work of Levi-Su·auss re-assured tne
about tny own understanding of his work~ and Anne Pusey, \vhose expertise on chiinpanzees was n1ost wekom·e. This book grew out of an article that was never subtn iued for publication because it evolved into the
present fonu . [ \1Vish to thank Richard Wranghmn, Lars Rodseth, Robert
Crepeau, and Norn1an Clermont for their detailed and helpful cointnents on that cra nuned tnanuscript, and Richard Wrangha1n again , for
suggesting that I \Vrite such a book in the first place. l\1y thanks also to
John Mitani and Ke\';n Langergraber for lettin g tne see their unpublished data on sibling relations in chhn panzees. Louis-Bruno Theberge,
JuHe Cascio; and Constance Dubuc pt·ovided technical assistance \~th
the refeiences and figu•·es, and they did so with much p rofessionaUsin .
AUeen Fenton, with her channing Scottish accen t, assiduously answered
tny queries r.e lating to the English language. I atn also vet1' tnuch obliged
to all 1ny graduate students for their stin1ulating input over the last
twen ty years. and to jean Prud,hointne and Carole Gau thier. tny longtenn collaborators in the laboratory of behavioral priin atology at the
Universite de Montreal ~ with \\7hon1 I had innutnerable fruitful d iscussions about plitnate hehavior.
Above aU I a n1 deeply indebted to n1y children, Catherine and LouisCharles, for being around and for sa[utatily disu·acting n1e, often without In ercy, fron1 n1y obsession with this book.
'[ n dosing I would like to thank Peg Anderson for a very carefu] and
accurate editing job, Liz DuvaU and Anne Zarella for th eir diligence in
.I
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handling In atters relating to the preparation of the tnanuscript~ and 1-1ichael Fisher, 1n y editor at Harvard University Press., who was enthusiastic abou t the project right from the outset and \vhose convictions about
the hnportance of interdiscipUnary research \Vere particulady refreshing.
FinaUy, [ acknowledge the contribution of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada for its constant financial support
over the ]ast t\<venty-five years .
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The Qu,e stion of the Origin
of Human Society
Exogamy tie-s far hack in th,e- h.istory of man, and perhaps no observer
has ev,e-r seen it come into existence, nor have Lhe precise conditio ns of
iLs origin yet been in rerred.

Edl,..'ln'U BumeH 1}lor (1889cr, 267)

Adolph Schultz (1969) produced a nuntber of particularly telling iUu.sn·ations o£ the con1parative anato1n y of primates. One of these d epicts
the hu1nan foot alo ngside the feet of twenty-two other prin1ates, aU
reduced to the sante length (Figure L l ). Each foot re presents the ··average .. for tha t species, a sort of paradign1atic foot Ever s ince con1parative
anato1nists began Looking for evolu tionary connections between s pecies,
they have uacked a nd ceaselesslv docun1en ted the re1narkable continuity of s tructures across their cLnnula tive u·ansfortnation over thne. Th e
hu1n an foot is specifically adapted to upright Locon1otion and possesses
unique traits in this regard, yet its resen1blance to other prhnate feet
is patent, Now let us hn agine a con1parison featuring not p rin1ate feet
but diagnnn s of piitnate social structures, an illustration depicting the
'"parad igtn atic hun1an sodetf' alongside the p~uadign1atic socit,e ties of
other prin1ate species. On the one hand, the distinctiveness and uniqueness o f hurnan society \i\lould stand out d early against the pri1nate background ~ on the other, the connection of hun1an society with other prinlate soda] sttuctu res would be no Jess plain. This boo"k is ab ou t the
very nanrre of hun1an society---()tU unique way of in tegrating kinship~
re production, residence patterns, and the like- the relationship of this
particu]at· soda] con figuration to other prin1ate societies and its evolutionary history:.
•

J
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[To view dl is i nrm.ge. :refef" to
the p:ri n t ve.J"Sion of thi~ timJe.]

Figure l. L Paradigmatic primate feet. Reprinted. from Schultz (1 969) with
permission rrom Weidenft-:ld and Nicolso n, the Orion Publ ishing Gro LLp.

Consid ering the great diversity of hun1an societies, the ve~~:-y concep t
of a paradi.gn1atic one n1ay sound nonsensical, and indeed it is to a large
extent. There is no real society that represents aH otheis in the vvay tha t a
standard foot can represent aU hurnan .feet. The paradigtnati.c hu1.n an society that I have in n1ind cotTesponds to no particu lar hurnan group,
even less to sou1e average~ standard, or nonnalized social struc ture. [t
stands rather as a universal se t of organizational princip]es, a deep stntctuJ-e that runs tht'ougb all htnnan societies and pervades social organization as a whole. The deep structtue of hun1an society is also, as ·[ \Vill ar-
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gue, a rernnant of our evolutionary past : all lu unan societies are built
around the san1e basic structtue because they all originated fionl the
san1e archetypal fralnevvork.
One n1igh t think that uncovering the unique set of principles out of
\vhkh all hun1~u1 societies diversified would count arnong the m.ostt elelnentary objectives of sociocultural anthropology. Yet this proble1n is
not an integral part of the disciplines resear-ch progratn; the deep strucnn·e of hutnan society is not reaUy an issue in anthropo]ogy. Several ·factors account for th is. First , anth ropologists are expet·ts in diversit}r. And
cultural diversity is certain ly one of the tnost con1plex subjects tackled
by scholars since the rise of tnod ern sdence. Even setting asid e huge
portions of cuhura[ d iversity to concentrate on the nanower topic of social relations and social systetns, the cotnplexity is overwhehning. To
this plain fact one must add the povve1ful conceptual and historical influences that have divel~ted anthropology away fron1 the search for universal structures. For ex;;nn ple, Franz Boas~ one of the lnost influential
figures in the history of anthropology, explicitly denied that anthropology's objectives included the fonn u lation of general laws governing culture and society. And one of the 1nost dotninant theoretical tn ovetnents
in the history of anthrop ological thought , the Atn erican cu lntre and personaUty school~ vvith figures Hke Ruth Benedict and Margaret Mead , has
consistentJy en1phasized tthe originaUty and uniqueness of every culture
and has focused accordingly on differences rather than similarities between socie ties. In that vein, Atuerican cultura] anduopology has always
stressed the itnportance of understanding cultures fro tn the inside and
has kept a\vay from large-scale cross-cuLtural con1parisons. Fro tn such a
perspective, the search fo1~ luunankinds deep social strucnne was inherendy a nonissue.
Other n1ajor schools of anthropological thought did conceive of anthropology as a cotnparative science whose principal objective \Vas to
arrive at genera]. laws about culture or sodet}~ namely, the Bdtish structural functionalists, led by Alfred Radcliffe-Brown, and the Ft·ench stn lcturalists, ]ed by Claud e Levi-Strauss. A.t :Eirst sight. these two schools of
thought \vould see1n ideally positioned to search fo t· the deep structure
of hun1an society and , having characterized it; to pose the proble1u o·f its
evolutionary origins. ]nter·estiugly, hov.lever, they could not do so for
one s in1ple reason: both schools purposefully excluded h istory and , a
fortiori, evo]utionary histot-y fron1 their theor,e tkal ba1ne\vorks. They
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did so not so n1uch because they denied the importance of history bu t
because they strategically posited that social structures were systen1s
\vhose workings could be understood \Vithout reference to the past. Fot·
exatnple, the structuralists sought to uncover the universal stru ctures o f
the hu1nan n1ind, notably in the social sph ere. To thetn, such structures
\Vere at ·work, and hence ought to be 1nanife.st, in the workin gs of any society at any thne. Therefore, n1ental suuctu res could be, and ought to he,
abstracted frotn strictly structura]ist and synchronic (unchrono Logica])
analyses of hu!nan societies.
Another reason why the fu nctionalists and s tructuralists rerr1oved any
evolutionary consideration frotn their aua]yses is that, like the A1nerican
cultura] anthropo]ogists? for that n1atter, they sought at aU costs to dissociate thernselves fron1 the nineteenth-century school of historical
evolutionis1n and its auernpts to explain the evolution of htnnan societies. So speculative a nd erroneous h ad been those prior attetupts (discussed below) that early in the twentieth century, n1hdng evolution with
the study of culture and sodety had extren1ely nega tive connotations. ]f
only for this reason, the s tu dy of the evoLutionary origins of htnn an society was sin1ply out of the ques Lion.
[n any case, regardLess of their conception of the role of evo]ution
in understanding lunn an society. Lhe cou1parativists did not arrive at a
consensus about the laws of htnn an society. As a result, despite several
d ecades of cotnparative analysis, conten1porary anthropo]ogists still
barely agree on the lneani ng~ and in sotne cases even the reaHty~ of son1e
of their most basic concepts~ such as lnaniage, residence, kinship , descen t, and fan1ily. Not surprisingl;~ htunan societies stiU defy· any U"ansculturaUy vaHd characterization or unitary definition of their fundanlenta] nature. U the absence of transcu ltulttlly valid coneepts is not
necessari ly a problen1 in itseU, difficulties arise 'When the magnitude
of cultural diversity is taken to tnean that universally vaHd prindp]es
tnight be 1n ere iHus.ions and creations of the researchers thernselves. Hutnankind5 behaviora] unity exists. but it lies deeply buried under several
thousand years of cun1uLad.ve cu]tlua] evolution .and is hardy vislb]e
fron1 ·within the htnnan reahn . The best way to uncover this unity is to
step out of that reahn and look at htunan groups from the perspective of
nonhtnnan forn1s of social organization. From such an outlook, differences bet\veen h Lnn au groups give way to their simHcnities. Con1pared
to the social organization of other species. htunan societies collectively
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sh are ntnnerous original attributes. But tnore ilnportandy, they display a
unique co1nbination of traits, not all of which are original, and ]t is this
p~nticubr configul·ation that sets thetn apart fro ln other anbnal .sodeLies.
Frotn this angle, therefore, hutnankind's deep .social structure readily
stands out. [t differs clearly hom that of chintpanzee or gorUla .sodeLies~
for instance. [n this book I set out to characterize that specific set of features and to describe h o\\? it progiessively cante about ]n the course of
evolutionary tinl·e.
There is another reason tl1at the deep structure of hun1an .sodety
could not be recognized as a research topic in anthropo]ogy. Son1ewh at
paradoxically at first sight , Lhe evolutionary history of hun1an society is
out of n~ach of the t\~o anthropological disciplines wh ose concerns appear tno.st do.sely connected to it: paleoanthropology and archaeology.
The connnencen1ent of htunan .society lies heyond the tnethodo]ogkal
capabilities of both disciplines. Archaeology does not go back in Lin1e far
enough. The evolutionary h istory of h tnnan society took place over severallnillion years, and the archaeological record beco1nes extretnely tenuous beyond a fe\v hundred thousand }realt"'S. Paleoauthropo]ogy does
go back in titne far enough, but it is ba.skaUy· .silent about the evolution
of social organization- tnartiage. k inship', and the like--even though
it reveals son1e aspects of hunutn behavior. For that tna uer, the topk
does not belong to any particular scientific discipline. In fa.ct, it can
be apprehended only through interdiscipHnary research, specificaHy
through the juncti.on of .soda] anthropo~ogy and conlpal"a Live soda(
pritnatology. And here lies a further reason tha t the deep stntcture of hunlan society is still in want of a definiti on: very fe\v researchers have
adopted the topic and e1nbarked upon the necess~uy cotuparative work
on key concepts such as k inship, descent~ and exoga1ny. Unidisdplinary
research is thne-con.stnning on its o\vn_, and in teidiscipUnary research is
even more demanding.
To aU intents and purposes, then, the evolu tionary history of hu1nan
society is. an orphan research topic. The upshot is that sodoculn n-al anthropology is a .science \•vhose study objects (societies) are evolved en tities- that is, whose unitary core structure has a phylogenetic h istorybut \\?hose research prograln lar'gely neg]ects th is bas]c fact. It is in the
position of a plar11etary science that would concentrate on planets and
their intetTelations and overlook the question of the origin and evolution o:f the solar systen1. Yet the origin of hunun society is no less .sound
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a research thetn e than the origin of language or bipedal locomotion, for
exatnple. It is a subject for \Vhich Inethods~ hard data, concepts., hypotheses., and partial answers do exist. It is also a fundatnenta] question in
the true sense of the word~ it is :foundational.

A Forsake.n Quest
The biutth of hutnan society has not ahvays 1acked stud ents. There was a
tin1e \Vhen social anthropology itself was very tnuch interested ]u the issue. ]n the Iauer haU of the nineteenth centur}~ anthropologists of the
historical evolu tionism. schoo] \Vere working hard. to recons truct the
universal histoty of hutnankind. Many evolutionary schemes \vere proposed and. their relative values body debated ov.e r decades. ]nduded in
son1e of these .schelnes \Vere descriptions of the hypothesized earliest
stage in the evolution of h tnn an social su~uc ture, that of the ~~-prhneval
ape-n1an. ,~ To reconstruct vanished periods in the history of h tnnan society, h istotical evolutionists reUed on the idea that these petiods had left
traces stiU discernible in the 1nos t plitnitive of existing societies . Thus,
by cot-recd y interpreting the right teUtale signs one could infer the past.
Essentially, the evolutionists ·c ounted on ''" that great class of fact.s't caUed
sr,;rndvah, which Edv,rard Tylor d escribed as these "processes., custon1s,
opinions, and so forth, "'•hich have been carried on by for-ce of habit into
a ne\v state of society d ifferent frotn that in whkh th ey had their original
botne, and , .. thus ren1ain as proofs and exa1nples of a n o]der condition
of cu]ture" (1889a, 16).
For exa1nple, Lewis Henry Morgan hypothesized that the n1ost andent period ]n the forn1ation of human socie ty featured group marriage
and sexual pt'Oln iscuity atu ong aU n1ernbers of egos generation. This included incestuous unions between brothet-s and sisters, l<vhat h e caUed
the consanguine fan1ily. Morgan's proof of the existence of that n1arriage
systen1 lay <nn ong the Hawaiians~ whose "systeJu of consanguinity and
affinity ... has oudived for un nun1bered centu ries the 1narriage custo1n
in \vhlch it originated , and which renuins to attest the :fact that such a
fan1i1y· existed l' ([ 1877] 1974-~ 4 10). The Hawaiians. Morgan noted , used
the satn e tenn~ " father,'~ to refer to ego's fathei, the fathers brothers, and
the fa ther's cousins. Such a 1nerging tetnl n1eant, Morgan reasoned, that
a H the Inen it referred to '"'rere the potential fa thers o f ego,. hence that
they vvere a1l. in effect. 1n arried to ego's n1other. Proceed ing a1ong those
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lines Vit ith every Ha\vaiian kin tenn, Morgan found that they aU tnad e
sense ·wh en construed as survivals of a pritneva] stage of consanguine
group In arriage,
Clearly the evolutionists' schetnes rested on a scanty en~pirica] basis~
and as a result they could differ drastically fron1 one another_ For exanlple~ one of Morgan's conten1poraries~ John McLennan, p-ropose d a sc·enado featuring wife cap ture, the acquisition of 'Nives by force Ol" theft~
as a protni.nent aspect of ·~ape-tnan society:~ Wife capture 1vkLennan
thought, had survived untH today in the form of ritualized ceretnonies
..so widd}r sp read'~ that it u1ust be "'connected with sotne universal tendency of 1n ankind,. ( McLennan [ 1865] 1970. 20) and so s ign ificant that
""in the \\~hole range of legals}rJ.Ubolisu1 there is no sytnboLn1ore renunkab]e than that of capture in Inarriage ceretnon]es'" ( l l ). Wife capture
between tribes, he reasoned, hnplied that 1narriages were co1nn1only
contracted bet\\'een., not \\?ithi.n , tribes, and hence that the tr ibes were
exogamous, a tenn coined by McLennan hiinself (22) _The question tl1en
becan1e~ \~lhat is the origin of exog:u n ous wife capture? McLennan specuLated that the harsh living conditions end ur·e d by prhneval hutnan
hordes had caused n:tales to be lnore valued tl1an fe lnales~ \vhich in tum
had brought about fetnale infanticide (another survival). The ensuing
shortage of won1en con1peUed lnen to share wi ves, resu Lting in polyandry, which McLennan saw as the pritneval fonu of rnarriage. Eventually
1nen had to cotnpensate 'for the lack of wotn en in their o\vn gro up by
stea]ing won1en in other hordes.~ they \Vere thereby practicing exogatn}T.
Significantly, descrip tions of bygone stages in the evolution of htnnan
society took up extrelnely su1aU seglnen ts in tthe .e volutionists' chronologkal sequences. Above aU, historical evo Lutionists were concerned
\\;ith existing societies, \Vhich, they proposed., could all be ordered within
a unilinear and universal continuun1 of grovvi.ng con1plexity. All over the
wor.ld , they contended , each society had gone through~ and Vllould go
through, the san1e evolu tionary sequence. Thus hurnan beings~ wherever they thrived,. were supposedly obeying shn ilar universal forces, a
conception that in1plidtly bespoke the hntnense potency of bunlankinds psychic unity in organizing social life . . .:\5
. ethnographic data accutnulated ear]y in the twentieth century,. the evohnionists' schen1es cou]d
not w ithstand the outpouring of critkisn1~ both etnpirical and theore tical, that fe U u pon thetn- in particu]ai, the argutnen ts of Boas and his
stu dents , and of Branislaw Malino\vski,. RadcHffe-Bro\vn, and the func -
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tionaHst sch oo]. Evolutionary sequenc.es as a ·w hole fell into disfavor,
and with thetn efforts to charactetize vanish ed stages ]n the genesis o f
hun1an society. Such .efforts \Vere by then deem.ed conjectural at best,
tnost o:f ten quixotic and vain. For exmn ple, in the 1931 edition of the
E•Kydopaedia of the Soda~ Sciences, Margaret t\t'lead stated: "'All of these
attetu pts to reconsu·uct the earlier fom1s of organization of the fan1ily retnain at best on ly daborate hypotheses. Contetnp orary refutations. rest
upon .. . a tnethodo]ogkal refusa] to adtnit the d iscu ssion of a question
upon wh ich thefe ts not a11d carmot be any vaHd e~radenceJ• (cited by \Vhite
1959, 71~ tny en1phasis).
ln rejecting one particular school o£ anthropological thought that
had erred to a considerable exten t, earLy twentieth-century anthrop ologists ,~vere rejecting a whole research topic: the evolutionary history o f
hun1ankind. By rightly dissociating th etnselves ·frotn historicaL evo]utionisnl , they ""•ere sinn.dtaneous]y turnin g away frotn evoLu tionary history as a wh ole. Jn retrospect~ anthropo]ogists W·ere rejecting the baby
\vitb the bath wat·e r. They \vould stick to this approach for decades, esche"ving any evolutionary consideration rdating to hun1an society.
That the evid ence needed to reconstruct the otigin of bun1an society
\Vas d ratn aticaUy lacking in the 1930s cannot be denied. But it was p renlatur·e to state that such evidence sh ouLd never be gathered . Tn te, even
though physical anthl·opo]ogy, paleontology. and archaeology were already providing hard dau on hun1an evolution~ the qu estion of the evolutionary origins of hunun social structure s tiU .elud ed anthrop ologists.
Aspects of the social realm. such as p osnnarital resid en ce patterns~ kinship ne t\vorks, u nisexual descent, incest proh ibitions., and a host of others do not leave s ignificant ph}rsica] traces, whether in fossils ot· in artifac ts. Thus, by the n1iddle of the t\ventieth century, speculations about
hun1an evolution were perforce giving way to inteiJl'r etations based on
foss.Hs and artifacts, but it vvas still n ot pos.s.ible to address satisfactoiily
the question of the evolution of htnnan social structure. The n ecessary
infonn ation, n.:nnely data on the behavior of nonhun1an prinutes.. \WS
jus t beginning to acculnubt·e. As researchers began to coUect data on
tnonkeys and apes, h. becarne clear to 1nany that these kinds o[ data were
uniquely useful to enlighten behavioral aspects, especiaHy the social d itnension, o f hLunan evolution and that they provided a powerfuln1eans
to avoid far-fe tched specu]ations about the origins. of hun1an society.
Retrospectively, had the nineteenth-century evolutionists been a\vare
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that ptimates cou1rr1onJy forn1 polygynous breeding units but vel'y rarely
polyandrous ones, that they have sex-b iased residence patterns, cons titute kin gt·oupo._ discl'iin inate categories of l·e]atives, bl'eed outside their
natal group, and avoid incestuous rnatings, they In ight not have posited
the existence of a prhnevaJ. s~ge of polyandry in cady hlnnans or consanguine group tnarriage.
But eal'Jy in the t\\ entieth cennuy such data wel'e sin1pJy nonexistent. In their place, anecdotes on the behaviol' of rr1onkeys and apes
flourish ed . As noted by the anatorrlist SoUy Zuckennan. an ecdotal r·epol1S ·'\ver.e regarded in the n1ost ge·nerous light, and it \Vas beHeved that
n1any anin1als were highly rational creatures, possessed of exalted ·e thical codes of social behaviour~t (l 932 "' 9). Clead y, going be}rond an th ropolnorphk interpretations of anin1al behavior would require systematic
studies of prin1ates living in undisturbed groups in their natural habitats. The first field studies were carried out as early as the l 920s and
1930s by a fevv pioneers such as Henry Nissen (1931) and especially
Cl.arence Carpenter (1934, 1935, 1940). Still, before 1950, studies on
the behavior of \ Vild prirr1ates were extrein dy fragn1entary. Certain1y the
existing ones had provided son1e general principles about the sodal li fe
of prin1ates (Zuckernun 1 932 ~ Carpenter 1942)., but these princip1es
were abstracted fron1 a very siuaU nu1nber of populations and species~
and the}; suffered innn111erable excep tions and erroneous staternents.
Piitnate studies began to grow at a stead y pace on]y d uring the second
haU of the twentieth centur}~ and ou].y in the 1970s did they reach quantitative and qualitative levels that would In ake it possible to carry out
detailed cross-specific cotuparisons. ]n this con text, it is noteworthy that
a111.ong, the first researchel"S to sei2e upon the pl'i1n.ate data to ponder
the origin of hu1nan social structure were soda] an thropologistts, \vhose
contribution to this topic is 1uore in1portant than that of conten1porary
pritnatologistts and physica1 anthropologists. In the 1940s and 1950s~
sociocultural anthropo]ogy was going through a revival of in terest in
questions relating to the long-tenn social and cultural evolu tion of hunlanktnd with the vvork o f Leslie \;vhtre., Gol'don ChHde, JuHan Steward~
and othe1-s. These second-wave cultuJal ·e volutionists duly acknow1edged the great vulnerability and n1aj o1' weaknesses of theil' nineteenthcentury predecessors, hut they also recogni2ed the inuinsk interest of
so1n e of the questions they had asked, notably the "search for cultural
originsl' and the . ; original social condition of n1an .l' \¥hite in partku lar
7
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soon realized the poten tial import of the stiU scanty body of know~ edge
on prilnate behavior for und erstanding the origin of hutnan society.
]n the [ate 1950s he explidtly stated the prindp~es underlying what
atnounts to a whole r-esearch progratn on the evolut]on-<uy history of hunlan society~ based on the use of pritnate data (White 1959). He \\-~"as followed by others, including Ehnan Service (1962) and , n1ost notably,
Robin Fox ( 1972, 1975, 1979, 1980~ 1993).
[n retrospect, it tnakes perfect sense that the reconsnuction of the
oligin.s of hun1an society \Vas initlaHy the province of social anthropology. Only social anthropologists \Vere fatniHar enough \vith the cou1p lexit}' of hun1an sodeties to carrr OUt interspecific COlnpadsons that
enco1npassed n1any huportant din1ensions of soda1 structure. Physical
anthropologists , pl'itnatologists, and pa1eoanduopologists \Vere eet·tainly hard at work exploiting the sa111e data on ptitnate behavior. But
they ''.rere focusing on other, n1ore dt·ctunsctibed, though equally hnportant, topics. Beginning with the \1\tork of Sh et"\\1ood \\'ashburn and
Jrven DeVore (1961) , they \Vere looking into the evolution of tool use,
cultund transtnission, tenitoriaUt}' and aggl"ession, pai.r-bonding, the
sexual division of labor, hunting, foo d sharing, and, along with cotnparative psychologists, language and cognitive abilities. They ·were not
\Vorking on the origi n of hLnnan society as a whole.

The Deep Structure of Hun1an Societies
The first s tep in any au:empl to reconstruct the ol'igtns of hutnan society is to define its d eep structure, the featur,e s that are conunon to all hutnan societies and at the same ti tne unique1y hu n1an- to find the [owes t
cotntnon denotninator, so to speak, of a U h tunan societies . That d eep
suucture n1ust necessarHy be abstracted fron1 cross-cultural conrparative analyses ~ it may be defined only by con1parative soda] anthropology;.
But very few anthropologists have tackled this problen1 explidtl}~ let
alone anived at a com
.n prchensive conduston. One did, however, though
be did not necessarily conceive of his work in thEs wa}~ [ n his nugnutn
opus Le.s St~'uctures Eltmentaires de la Parentt (Tf•e Efeme11.tary Stntctures
of Kinship) first published in 1949 , Levi-Strauss proposed that redproca!
exogan1y was a universal structural feature of bun1an society, one that
e1nbodied priluitive socia[ organization, was uniquely hun1an, and,
tnoreover, rnarked the "'transition frou1 nature to cu]ture.·~ IV1arshaling
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a host of ethnographic facl5 and reasoning fro1n a strictly structura]ist
viewpoint, Levi-Strauss argued cotnpellingly that the exchange of wonlen bet\veen kin groups as a n1eans to forge a Hiances \Vas a pritnary
principle governing p rinD.i tive h tnn an social organization. H.e also asserted that aU aspects of reciprocal exog£nny \Vere inseparable elen1ents
of a nonnative who]e that had been culturally elaborated at so1ne point
in otu· evolutionary past. That is to say~ he beHeved that kin groups. incest prohibitions. tnan:b ge, exoga1n y rules~ and such \Vere cultural and
ins titutionalized constructs, devoid of any evolutionary history.
To tny kno\·vledge, no anthropologist other than l evi-Strauss has attenlpted to abstract 1nankinds unity \Vith regard to social organization
or proposed a con1prehenstve and etnpiricaUy founded theory abou t the
deep structure of hun1an sodety. This is a ren1arkable fact in itself~
hkh certainly reflects to a large extent the fonnidabHity of the task.
Unquestionably. Levi-Strauss was building upon the \Vork of his predecessors and conternpot-aries~ and as \Ve shall see~ sotne of his 1nost
ilnportant ideas were a]ready in the air. But he \Vas a]one in the scope of
his vision and the breadth of his Lheoretical objectives. Although Le\t;Su-auss hin1seU nevei referred to reciprocal exogan1y as the deep structure of hun1an sodet}~ his characterization of reciprocal .e xogatny ·fits
particularly wen with lll}' definition of such a structure. ln slating that
reciproca] exoga1ny is both structuraUy foundational and the key pauern
that de·fines the hun1an p rin1.ate in the social sphere, Levi-Strauss is providing us \Vith a rare working hypothesis about the deep structu re of human society, one that can be tested fron1 an ·e volutionat}1 perspective.
One ntay indeed undertake to assess ( 1) whether reciprocal exoga1ny is
truly unique•y hutnan when co1npared to othel· anhn al societies~ (2) if it
is, whether it does, in effect , etnbody the deep su--ucture of hun1an soci.ety; and (3) whether it is a cultura] construct devoid of phylogenetic
roots. as asserted by· Levi-Strauss. These are three different staten1ents.
In theory, all three 1nigh t be tnte or all three n1igh t be false. Or the first
staten1ent 1night be vahdated while the two others are disproved. Or the
first t"\\ro 1nigh t be con finned wbUe the third is not..
]n this book ] argue that the con1parative sociology of hu1nan and
nonhun1an pritn ates vindicates the first two clain1.s but not the third. ]
attempt to sho\V that the deep structure of hlnnan society hinges on the
con1binatiton of a lin1ited set of traits that I refer to as the exogamy configuration. The tn.ost in1portant features of that configuration are the
1
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follo'\oving: .stable kin gToups, endtuing breeding bonds bet\veen particular n1ales and feno.ales, a dual-phase sy.stetn of residence pan ern.s (pretnarital and po.sunatital), incest avoid ance atnon g coreside nt close kin,
recognition of kin on both the n1others and the father,s .sides, kinship
networks that extend beyond the local group, Hfetitne bonds between
brothers and sisteis (and a nu1nber of related phenolnena .such as
avuncular rdationsh ips and tnaniage between cross-cousins) , recognition of ]n-laws (affinal k1nsh1p). and matrinlonia] exchange (exchange
of spouses between groups). Significantly, the evolutionary originality of
the exogan1y configu ration- of hun1an .society- Ues not .so much in
each of the traits taken .separately as in the fac t that allnai ts co-occur in
the san1e .spedes. in short, hu1nan societies would be unique in in tegrating a nutnber of local gToups through bonds of kinship and affinity.
Levi-Strauss,s concept of reciprocal exoga1ny and the present "exogalny confi.g uration,, refer basically to the .satne thi n g~ except that the tatter concept describes reciprocal exogan1y· after it h as been decotnposed
into its evolu tionatily tneaniugfu] con1ponents, as \Vill be ~nnply discussed. ]t should be clear that the tenn " exogatny'~ here does n ot 1nean
tnere outbreeding (breedin g outsid e one~s group) , as the word is sotn etinles used by nonanthropologists, in particular by n1any p ri1n atologists.
Nor does it tnean .solely ouunaniage. as in George Murdock's classic
d efinition: ''the n 1le of 1narriage \Vhich forbids an individual to take a
.spouse fro1n '\-Vi thin the local, kin, or .status group to '\-Vhich he hhnself
belong.s'l (1949~ 18). Rather, exoga1ny refers to the b!~tding aspect of
tnarriage and , n1ore .specifically, to bet\veen-group binding~ regard less of
the nanrre of the entities that at·e bound, vihether f:uuilies, lin eages,
dans. tribes, n ations, or others. Acknowledgn1ent of the ro]e of exogan1y
in binding hun1an groups has a long history, dating back to the nineteenth cenn uy, in particular to Tyler and h is fatuous "n1arr}'ing-oul or
being killed-o ut,. aphorisu1. But the significan ce of exogan1y as a tn ajor
divide between hu tn an and anin1al so de ties is more recent, and no
researcher has argued n1ore con1prehensively in this .sense than LeviStrauss. The convergence betw.een the plitnate data and Levi-Strausss,
.so-caUed alliance theory-ol' "'tnarriage a Uiance theory, ~ as Louis
Dutuont ( 1997) aptly called it- is far fro1n self-evident, and 1nuch effort
h as been devoted to articulating as dearly as possib]e the nun1erous
points of junction between the two couceptuallenl pitical rea ln1s. But it
.should be noted at this point that the convergence d oes no[ bear on aU
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aspects of alliance theory. h rests ou sotn e of the theory's 1nost bask
pri.ncip]es, such .a s the ro]e of 1narit.al bonds in bindiug distinct sodal
groups and that of kinship in structuring nlarita] alliances.
Re1n ar ka bl y, the id ea that exogan1y en1bodies the essence o f htnnan
society has received very httle attention, and its hn p hcations have been
litde eA."Plored. At the s;:nne thne, the fact that exoga1ny \Vas n ot born in
an evolutionary vacuun1, that it has deep p h yloge netic roots observable
in other .species, is no less clear and needs to b e better appraised. Indeed~
though no other anhna]s display the co1n ple te exoganly configuration~
tnany prilnate species exhibh one or several of its buildin g blocks, fron1
outbreediug and the fo1.mation of kin groups to incest avoidance and
pair-bonding. Sev.e ral ntaj or ingredients of exogatny tl1us lie sca ttered
across the ptilnate order~ and it is noltv clear that their conjunction and
fusion in the luunan species did not take place out of the b]ue. The v]e\vs
of Levi-Strauss and those of conlpat~ative prhnatology abou t the orrgins
of exogcnny are thus £undan1en taUy divergent. The exogatny configuration appears to be the outcon1e of a sped·fic concatena tion of events that
took p lace over evolutionary thne. It is the produc t o.f a panicular conjunction of othenvise typically ptituate phenotneua. It is also Hkely that
a p rin1i tive version of the exogamy configuration thiived as a set of behavioral regularities weU before cu]t ure too k hold of it, ulthnately generating a con siderably 1nore sophisticated version, on e that \Vas n orn1ative
and institutionalized. The very origins of hun1an society vvould ren1ain
forever out of reach if it were not for the behavioral archives of tl1e exoganl}' configuratinn displayed by our closest Uving relatives.

I
Primat~ologists

as
Evolutionary Historians

2

Primatolo,g y and the
Evolution o~f Human Behavior
If no organic being exce pting man. had possessed. any mental power, or
if h is powers had been of a wholly differe nt nature from those o f the
lower animals , th.e n \'o'e sho LLid never have been able to convi nce
ourseh'es tha t our h igh fac Lllties h aJJ bee n grad ually developcrL
C:harfcs Darwin ( {J 871 J 1981, 3'1)

This book is an exercise in con1.parative sociology, but one carried out
at the interspecific levd. ln \Vhat follo"'s I discuss sou1e epistenm.o]ogkal
and n m. e thodological. considerations relating to this particular type of
kno,vledge about our species. The significance of prin1ate studies for
social anthropology is ,c louded by a n1isconceptiou that is comrr1on
enough to lnetit sotne cladfication. The principal co n tribution of primate data to social anthropology lies not so lnuch in what they reveal
about the processes and 1nechanisn1s und e1·lying hun1.an behavior as in
what they tell us about hs origins. This distinction is fundan1.ental. The
ilnport of prin1atology to social anthropology is akin to that of history to
the social sciences in general. Prin1atology. like history, sheds light on
how the hutnan patterns catne to be rnther than on how the patterns actuaUy work. In this sense, cotnparative p rin1atoJogists are evolu ti onary
(or phylogenetic) h isLotians. This is not to say that nonhun1an pri-mnates
cannot help und erstand the prox:h nate and devdop1nental causes o( hunlan behavior. Prirr1ate n1odels provide ilnportanL insights about the
physiological, neurobiological, and psychological bases of hu1nan behavior (Hinde 1987~ Nadler and Phoenix 1991~ Nicolson 1991~ Parker~
Mitchell, and Boccia 1 994~ Dixson 1998; l\4aestripieii and ·w allen 2003 ~
Kalin and Shelton 2003: Maestripied and Roney 2006). But as far as so17
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dal relationships and social organization are concen1ed, printate s n 1d ies
are bound to provide utterly incotnplete, and thus reductionist , tnodds
of htnnan phenotn ena- assLnning that one would \Vant to use such
tnode]s. Nevertheless~ in shedding Ught on the origins of hu1nan behavior~ prin1ate studies point to son1e of the factors-phylogenetically prhnitive ones-that rnay still affect the behavior of con tetnporary huntans
along 'With a host of n1ore recent factors. ] return to this issue later.
How~ then, do con1parative primatologists reconstruct the past ? Interestingly enough~ they can hard].y d o othenvise. Prhuato]ogists who carry
out systetnatic con1pal'isons of nonhun1an prhnate species with one another and with htnnans inevitably end up thinking in terms of phylogenetic history. This is so \vhetber they con1pare n1orphological traits or behavior patterns. The san1e appUes to ethologists in general inastnuch as
they con1pare dosely related species. Cntnparative prhnatologists and
ethologists are invariab].y drawn toward a diachronic conception of tl1eir
tnatetiaL~ one tha t indicates sotne sort of chronological sequence runn ing through the behavior patterns they cornpare. I refer to this aspect of
the con1parative exercise as the phylogenetic decontposition prindp~e. It is
an integral part of any phylogenetic reconstruction.

The Phylogenetic Decon1position Principle
Figure 2 . I portrays the phylogenetic relat]ouships of hutn ans and other
anthropoid p tilnates (apes, Old WorLd 1nonkeys~ and Ne\¥ Wodd tnonkeys) . This ph)rlogeny is the likeliest one, based on several sets of molecular data ( Goodtnan e t al. 1998, 2:005; EnaJd and Paabo 2004) . It indicates tbatt the t\VO chilupanzee species (cotnn1ou chin1panzees and
bonobos, or Pan) are tnore closely r,eLated to htnnans (Homo) than to godUas. That ]s to say, hutnans and chilnpanzees for1n a nl.onophylet]c
group (or dade) relative to gnriUas, rather than chin1panzees and gorillas forrning a clade relative to hun1ans (Sibley and Ahlquist 1987 ~ Goodtnan et a]. 1990, 1998; Ruvolo 199 7; Chen and Li 200] ) . H tuna us and
chhnpanze,es thus share an exclusive co1nn1on a ncestor. The speciation
event out of which the lineage leading to chhnpanzees diverged frotn
that ]ead]ug to hutnans ]s com1nonly refetTed to as the Pan- Homo divergence. Traditionally. all 1netnbers of the htnnan Uneage- s:pecies of the
genus i\ustraloprthecus and Homo, an1ong, others- were classified in the
satne fatnHy (Hoin]nidae) and caUed hon1inids. Bu t \Vith acctu11ulating
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Figure 2.1. Phyloge netic relationships of h umans and other anthropoid. primates
as assesse-<.t by several sets of molecular data. NWm: New World mo nkeys; 0\Vm:
Old V1lorld monkeys~ Gi: gibbons and. siamangs~ Ou: orangtHans; Go; gori1las;
Bo: bonobos~ Ch.: ch impanzees; H LL: humans.

tnolecuhr data sholving that hutnans are n1ore dosely rdated to the
great apes than previously beUeved., new dassH1cations ·were p roposed.
One solu tion was to place chh.n panzees along \-.rith hnt11ans in
Hotninidae. Accordingly, the Inetnbers of the htnnan Uneage belong to
the satn e subfatnHy (Hotnininae) and are called hotninins. Other authors have proposed £o reduce even furthel· the taxonotnic rank of the
hutnan Uneage and to lhnit it to a single subgenus called .Homo (Homo),
in whkh case the genus Homo ]ndudes not only humans but australopithectnes and even chin1panzees (~Goodtuan et at 1998~ WHdn1an et at
2003 ) . Regardless of whether the latter classification is adopted or not~ it
has the 1n erit of en1phasizing the ~extren1ely dose degTee of genetic shnilatity between hun1ans and chhnpanzees which is presently esLilnated
at about 99 pen:ent (Chen and Li 2001 ~ Wildn1an et aL 2.003 ~ see also
Varki and Ahheide 2005) . In any case, the in1portaut point is that n1ost
authot"S agl~ee on the basic phy]ogeuy porU"ayed here even though they
tnay disagree on how to classif)' and natne the species. The issue is far
fro1n se tded, and for the sake of dadty I use the traditional "ho1ninid,,
denotn ]naLion to refer to the lnetnbers of the hu1nan Uneage after the
Pai1.- Homo d ivergence.
7
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The absolute date of the Pan- Homo split is still debated. The earliest
known fossil nu~n1ber of the hon1inid lineage (Sa J1danthropus) is dated
at 6-7 lniHion years. It shows a n1osaic of prin1itive and derived traits
that place it close to the Pm1- Homo divergence (Brunet et aL 2002).
Other estiuuHes based on tnolecular data give son1ewhat earlier branching dates, at about 5- 6 lnilUon years ( Goodn1an et al. 1998~ Chen and Li
200].) . Whatever the exact date, sotne tnolecular data sets indicate that
the thne span betvveen the gorilla divergence and the Pent- Homo divergence would be about one-third the titne span since the Pa.n- Ho.mo spHt:
that is, the gorilla spedation •would have taken place sotne 1.5- 2 n1iHion
years hefore the Pan and Homo lineages began their independent evolution (Chen and Li 2001).
Ever since \Vell-infonued con1patisons he tween hutnans and other anilnals have been perfonned, they ·h ave disdosed son1e elen1ents of the
evolutional''Y history of the phenotnenou under consideration. Renl.arkably, the sanu~· basic principle undedies a ll of the compm~tive analyses, \Vhetl.1er· in the area of language (King 1999~ Sno"vd on 2001 ~ H.auser
and Fitch 2003: H.tuford 2003~ Chene}' and Seyfanh 2005), cuhu ral
ll"ansn1ission (McGr-ew 1992, 1998, 200 1 ~ Boesch and To1nasello 1998:
Whiten et aL 1999; de ·w aal 2001 ~ van Schaik et al 2003; van Schaik
2004), cognitive abilities and inteUigence (Byrne and. Whiten 1988;
Bvrne 1995, 2001 ~ To1nasello and Call 1997), self-consci.ou.snes.s (P:ukel"
et al. 1994; Keenan, Gallup, and Falk 2003), sexuality (Nad ler and
Phoenix 199 1 ~ Wolfe 199 1 ~ Dixson 1998), aggression and powet·
( Chapais 199]. ~ ¥lranghatn and Peterson 1996~ \rVranghatn 1999), sexual
coercion and pauiarchy {Sn1uts 1992~ 1995~ Hrdy 1997), n1aternal behavior (Nicolson 1991; Pryce et al. ]. 995; Hrdy 1999). k inship (Fox
1972, 1975, 1979~ 1980, 1993: Rodsed1 et al. 1991, Reynolds 1994;
Rodseth and Wrangha1u 2004) . or 1norality (de Vlaa] 1996; Killen and
d e Waal 2000). Every co1nparison has, in eUect. forced a breaking dolW'll ,
or decon1positiou, of the hun1an phenon1enon into a uu1nber of basic
co1nponents or propetties that had not necessarily been identified as distinct hefore the cotup.arison was carried out. Deco1uposiLion is .an bnegral aspect of the con1para1:.ive exercise itself. This ].s because son1e building blocks of the phenomenon are observed in othei species, son1ethnes
in a ]arge ntnnber of then1, but son1etin1es only in a fe\v species whereas
other con1ponents of the phenon1enon are uniquely human.
[ t should be noted rtght fro1u the outset that the decotn posilion prin~
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ciple is not liin ited to the evolution of behavior, and even ]ess so to human evolu tion. In fact it is one of the n1ost basic principles of evolutionary theory and one \vhose range of appHcations over the las£ century
has been extretn ely "ide. Phylogenetic decotn position has underlain
the construction of evolutionary trees ever since Charles Darwin in troduced these in 1859~ it has supported the fields of con1parative anatotny
and systetn atks to this day; and it is still the tnain tool for reconstructing
the evo]u tionary history of a species· characters. [nitially lin1ited to I11orphological traits, interspecific cornparisons were extend ed to beha.vilora[
traits by the early etho]ogists in the tnid dle of the last century, and n1ore
recenlly they ca1n e to encotnpass the tnolecular, genetic, and chronlosotn a] levels o:f analysis. \Vhatever the trait under consideration, interspecific co1nparisons consistently break it do,~u into variants 'Whose taxononlic distiibutions betray their phylogenetic connections. \Vha l is
specific to the present discussion is £he appli.cation of the cotn parad ve
n1.ethod to cotn p].ex behavioral systen1s such as language, n1orality,. and
kinship . \Vhen DNA and proteins are con1pared acioss species, shnHarities and differences tnay be quanti-fied predse1y in tenns of nudeo tid e
or atnino add sequences. As a result. phylogenetic connections between
tnolecuhr structures belonging to related species (hotnologous simi]ati ties.) tnay be asses.sed \ Vith a relatively high degree of accuracy. \ Vhen
anato1nkal trails are colnpared., the assesstnent of honlo]ogies ·r eaches
a higher level of difficulty because anaton1ical traits are less easHy
quantifiable con1pared to nucleotides and also because anatotn y tnay
change in the course of development. One tnust therefore abstract fron1
the observed intraspecific val'iation sotne sort of cou1n1on d enon1inator
that represents the species, nonn. The situation is shnilar in the case of
relatively ·~silnple ~ behavior patterns such as courtship displays in insects or birds. A]though behaviora] pheno types are substantially 1nore
subject to .e nviJontnent.a] influences, and hence n1ore vaJiabLe,.
hotnologies tnay still be identified (for ·e xatnp]e, see Piun1. 1990) .
But what about cornplex behavioral systenl5 such as language or kinship? The degree of d.Hficu]ty is certainly higher in these sin1alions~
but the principles are basica1l}' the s~nne . One starts with the n1ost cotu plex fonn an1ong all those being compared , the hun1an fonn , and reconstructs its evo].ut]on,ny trajectory by "cun1ulativdy'~ integTaling several building blocks discerned in related spedes. Let us consider,. for
exan1ple,. the evolution of language, perhaps the fiist cotnplex behav~
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ioral system to have undergone a process of phyl ogenetic decoinposition. Jnterspecific comparisons have shown that so1ne dilnensions o f
Language are ·widespread an1ong primates. For exatn ple, the capacity to
perceive a continutun of speech sounds as a seties of distinct categories.,
an abiUty originally thought to be uniquely htunan, is in fact present in
tnany species of pti tnates and nonprhnates. A wid espread distribution
across. several related taxa strongly suggests a cotn mon evolutionary origin, and one fron1 an ancient ancestor. The so-caHed categoi;cal perception of speech sounds is thus a priln itive aspec t of the whole set of language features. In contrast, other aspects of language d isplay a n1uch
narrower disn·i.bution. For exa1nple, so1n e aspects of both the nanling
and syntactic din1ensions of setnanticit)' chanKterize a sn1aH nutnber of
spedes, notab[~.. our closest relatives, the gt-eat apes. As in the previous
exa1nple, such a disn·ibu tion suggests a com1non evolutionary oligin ,
but one that is n1ore recent, dating oock at least to our n1ost recent cou1n1on ancestor " 'i th these species. Finally, other properties of language
have no nonhutnan counterparts. Exarr1ples include the use of co1nplex
syntax and the capacity to generate new words and new rneanings altnost infinitely. Uniquely hun1an ch~uacters presutnably evolved after
the Pan-Homo spli t
Cotnparative s tudies thus reveal that bnguage is a n1td tko1nposite
systen1 \Vhose elen1entary b uildin g blocks and properties have various
tax.onon1k distributions. And it is these disnibution s taken as a whole
that transla te into a diachronic sequence, hence into a phylogenetic history. The s~nne conclusion in1pose.s itseU whatever the phenotnenon und er consideration~ be ]t culnnal trans1nission , tn oraHty, or sexual coerdon. When cotnpared across species, each systetn breaks down into a
nun1ber of constituent b locks and piopertie.s whose phylogenetic connection [ends itsel£ to ana]ysis. The inferred diachronic sequences~ o f
course, are extre1n dy· gross and incotnplete. But this is no n1ajor probletn when ones ahn is not to reconstruct the exact p hylogenetic history
of a hun1an phenon1enon but, n1ore 1nodestly~ to sort the phenotn enon 's.
cotnponents into two categories: tl1ose that characterized the first specilnens of the h tnnan lineage when it began ]LS independent evolu tion hntnediate]y after the Pan- Homo split and those that evolved after that
point in time. The first category includes traits that \'•le ha~ve in cotnn1ou,
tninimaUy. with chbnpanzee.s and bonob-os, and possibly with n1any species belonging to n1ore inclusive taxonon1ic units. Th ese similarities,
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·whkh we o"ve to d escent fro1n a con1n1on ancestral species, are caUed
homologies. Taken as a "vhole, hon1ologous ~rai ts cotnpose the bio]ogkal
heritage bequeathed to us by the last conunon ancestor that \•ve shared
\Vith any other living species. i\.s we shaU see, a nun1ber of con1.ponents
of the exog:uny configuration, such as the fundan1entals of uteline kinship and incest avoidance, belong to that particular portion of o ur prinlate legacy.
But htnnt~~nkind5 phylogenetic heritage ]s not confined to the feanues
already present itnn1ediately after the Pm1- Homo spHt~ it ]s not litnited to
homologies. Other cotn ponents of the exoga1ny con figuration evolved
n1or,e Iecendy, and so1ne of th ese nonetheless have their OlNn p rirn.ate
counte[-parts, but ones that are absent in chhnpanzees and piesent in
1nore di.stanlly related species. Cases in point at·e pair-bonding and simple foinls of unisexual d.eseenL ln .such a .situation; a co1n1non evolutionary origin fron1 out· last co1nn1on ancesto l· with the species exhibiting the silnHarity can han:lly be invoked. because the trait would then he
present in a n1ajority of species descended fro ln that ancestor. But the
con1parattve exercise is no less inforn1ative because shn ilarities between
species 1n~y be the product of shnilar .selective pre.s.sures that acted separately on each of then1, producing h:omopkt~ies through convergent evolution. Hotnoplasiou.s sbnilaritles provide hypotheses about the evolutionary ori.gins o:f h Lnnan phenom.ena. The word "origin'• is in1portant
here. To argue~ for ex~nuplc, that pair-bonds in humans and .son1e other
prinmte species are hon1oplasi(~S wouLd. not be to say that prituate pairbonds and h tnnan n1arital unions are hotn oplasious. It would not hnply
that n1arriage and prin1ate pair-bonding have the sau1c Danviuian func tion. It would mean that the selective pressures responsible for the infticd evolution of pair-bonding in these .species 'Were shnil~r. This is a
hypothesis about the evolutionary origins, :prilnitive function, and tnitia·l fonn of pair-bonding in hotninids, not about the p resent forn1 taken
by tnarital unions in hun1an.s. lvltnital unions as "ve know then1 are
the product of several hundred thousand , if not tnUlion, years of further evolutionary change. both biological and cu]turaL [n stnn , whell1er
con1pat-adve prinlatolog}' points to hotnologous or ho tnop~asious shnilalities bet\\ een htunan and nonhuman prin1ates~ it is tn ain]y concerned
v,lith the evolutionary history of hutnan behavior, not with ]t.s proxirnate
causes and contetnporary ada pti.ve aspects.
Finally~ hotnologies and hon1oplasies are not necessarily n1.utually ex7
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elusive, a point that is notsuffidently stressed in discussions about hunlan behavioral evolution. Shnilari t]es betvveen spedes 1nay atise fro1n
the two processes opet·ating concurrently:. Indeed~ a.s.su1ning that t\\ 0
dose]y related sp ecies~ chin1panzees and huTnans. for ex~nnple~ have und ergone shnilar selective pressures on a given trai t, the resuh.ing houloplasious shnilati.ties "vould h ave d eveLoped out of honlo]ogous structures present in ·~heir last con1mon an cestor. The actual siin Haritks
\vould thus reOect the con1bined contribuLions of coinin on descent and
convergent evolu tion~ they would exen1plify so-called paraUd evolution. ln theory, shnil.ar selective pressures acting on t"vo closely related
spedes should produce higher levels of overall sinTUarity co1npared to
the san1e selective p ressures acting on two u1ore d istan tly related species. ]n dosdy reLated species, convergent evolution has the shared-ancestry lead~ so to speak. Possible cases of paralld evolution between hunlan and chhnpanzees will be discussed in relation to dispersal patterns
and violence patterns.
1

]n Part II of this book l use the phylogenetic decon1position principle
to analyze the deep structure of hutnan sodety. l proceed histoti.cally, beginning \Vith Levi-Strausss d escrip tion of reciprocal exogamy, "vhich
\Vas set in an evolutionary vacuun1. I then s ho\v how lunn an society
\Vas progressively replaced within the evolutionary rea]ln by a few authors who undertook the necessary cotnparative work. This historical
sketch and tn y own analysis ]e-ad In e to argu e that redproca[ exogamy
resulted frotn the an1algamation of t\velve tuajor fe..attues in the course of
bou1inid evolution. These features are a nlultiinale-Inultifental e group
cotnposition , kin-gToup outbreeding , a n1ating systenl based on endLuing breeding bonds~ kin recognition along the In aternal line (uterine
kinship), kin recognition along the paternal Hne (agnatic kinship)~ incest avoidance a1nong coresident dose kin , the b rother- sister kinship
cotnp]ex, the recognition of in-~ws (affinal kinship), a d.ua]-phase pattenl of residence, the structura] prerequisites of urrUine..al descent, In atritnonial aUiances, and a supragroup (or tribal) level of social structu re.
Several of these features are presen t in various fonns in other prhnates,
\vhHe son1e are u niqudy hun1an. But even in the lan:er situation, so1ue of
the trai ts' p hylogenetic roots nla}r be found in the b ehavior of prin1ates.
Each feature is a con1plex~ n1ulti:dhnensional behavioral systetn . Pot·
ex~uuple, uterine kinship takes on various behavioral fonns across groups
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and species, it affects. both ti1e content of dyadic relationships and the
group's social structure, and it involves a whole range of entotional, nlod vationa], cognitive, and developtnental processes. Because sev,e ral of
these processes have their O\VIl detenninanlS and evolutionary history~
one hnportant point follows. For any of tiu~ l""\velve features, the overaU
resen1blance between h1unan and nonhutnan fon ns 1nost ohen involves
a nu1nber of separate hon1ologous or hon1oplasious shnilarities. It is a
cornposi te of hon1ologous and/or hotnoplasious tiaits.. [t \vou ld thus be
shn p listic to conceive of any of the twelv,e building blocks of the exoganly configuration tn tenn.s of a singLe unitary ho1n.ology oi a single unitary hon1oplasy in relation to its prhnate counterparts.. 1 \Vi ll have atnple
opportunities to illustrate this point in the rest of the book.

Reconstru cting the Exogamy Configuration
Breaking do\vn redprocal exoga1ny into its constituent build ing blocks
is only the first step in reconstructing tth.e evolutionary history of hun1an
society. One n1.ust also recoinpose ti1e whole systen1 and address two
questions in particular: How did the otiginal features of the exogatny
configuration, those that have no counterparts. in the printate order~
evolve, and ho\v did aU the building blocks co1ne to be assen1bled in
the san1.e hotninid species? These questions are the object of Part IIL 1
shaH argue that the answers lie ]n the 1nerging over evolutionat·y tiln e of
the ancesu·al tnu ltitnale-nluhifentale group con1posilion- an o therwise
conunon pattern in nonhu1.nan prlnlates-\v]th a n ovel1n adng systen1
featuring stab]e breeding bonds. a con1bination that produced multifarnH)' groups. I use the expression "stabLe breeding bonds ~ to characterize
the tnatlng S}rstenl of the h1nnan spe cies. I could have used instead the
tenn .,.pair-bonding/' but to n1ost people a pair-bond tneans an enduting
breeding relationship between a single n1.ale and a s ingle Ietnale~ it excludes an in1.portant fraction of htnnan tnating arrange1ne n ts, n;:nne]y~
poly·g ynous and p olyandrous unions. "'Stable b reeding bonds'~ is thus a
less an1biguous tenn, but it should be noted that the t\vo expressions ar,e
synonyn1ous~ a topic I return to in detail later on. As to the word "fanl.ily;,, I use it here in a broad sense to refer to several types of tnali.tal
unions~ including 1nonogatny, polygyny~ and po].yandry, and. to several
types of con1.position, frotn nuclear to extended fatnHies .
As eln phasized by Rodseth and colleagues ( ll99l ), the 1nulti:famHy
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cotntnunity is the tnodaltype of htnn an group. Htnnans rnay fom1 othel·
types of groups, but these correspond to a .. few ethnographk odd ities,''
such as autonomous fan1iUes and religious groups of celibates. ln aU
such cases, "it n1ay be argued that the n1odal pattern has heen aband oned only tetnporali ly or by sonte proportion of the population,. (227:
see also Foley and Le,e 1989). The multifamHy group is extretnely uncotntnon in the anin1al world . [n the vast tuajority of prin1ate species,
\vhen several 1nales do coreside with several fenla]es, as htnnans do,
tnating is pl·otn]scuous: In a]es copulate with several fetn ales, fen1ales
copulate \vith several tnales. and there are no stable breeding bonds. And
\vhen pri.mate species display fan1ilies, the fatnily 1nost often constitutes
the \vhole social group, as in gibbons, which fonn territorial lnonogatnous units~ or in goriUas, 'which fonn autonom.ous polygynous units.
Severa·l f::nniHes do not associate to fonn a cohesive n1ultifan1Hy group,
except in the ral·e type o f group exen1pli:fied by hatnadryas and gelada
baboons, who fonn so-called 1uultiharen1 groups. As l \\rill argue at
length in Par t U] ~ the hun1anHke nlu] ti.ftnnily co1nn1unity probably originated in the transition fron1 sexual p rotn iscuity to stable b reeding
bonds. \Vhich took place in the ancestraltnulthuale-rnultHeinale group.
After the new 1nating sys ten1 had evolved, several changes cascaded, resulting ulthnately· ]n an etnbryonic version of the exog:nny configuration~ one that was ptTsylnholk and nonnonnative and n1anifest entirely
in the fon11 of behavioral regularities.
One basic principle that wiU be atnply illustrated throughout the book
is that several con1ponents of the configuration etnerged 1nerely fro1n the
cotnbination of other colnponents and as byproducts of the n1e1~ng itseLL They \Vere not the outcolne of specific selective pressures? and
therefore one n eed not invoke specific se],ective p ressures to account for
the1n. The idea that evolution p roceeds from the constraints hnposed by
p rior adaptations and that it p roduces novel features out o f preexisting
parts and functions is as old as the id ea of evolution itselJ. The concept
of preadaptatim1 is central here. PtTadaptations have been doctnnented
repeatedly ever since Datvvin introduced the concept of adaptation by
natural selectton. To take a shnple. nonsocial exan1ple relating to hu1nan
evolution, the fact that the hun1an hand is comtnonly used to carry objects V·lhile \valk ing originates in the hands preadap tat]on for g1·asping.
\;\/ell before the hands could he used to carry things around- that is,
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·well before the evolution of bipedal locomotion- they were pre-adap ted
to do so through their use in grasping and ntanipulating objects. Bipedal
locotnotion n1ay have evolved as a response to a nu1nber of selective
pressures, for ex~nnple as a tnore efficient way to n1ove around . as a posture reducing heat stress, as a feeding posture, or as a 1node of loconlotion enabling the u·ansponation of objects (for a review, see Stanford
2003). But \Vhatever the exact selective pressures. at work , as soon as the
hands were heed fron1 the constraints bnposed by quadrupedallocnrnotion. they could. be used in a ·wide t--ange of contexts unrelated to th eir
pdor functions. According]y~ they could undergo uevv selective pressures relating to the gathering, extraction, processing, and sharing of
food , to the fabtication. transportation, lnanipula tion, or exchange of
vatious types of tools. or to nonverbal conununication. In short, the
hands. ptiinitive grasping function vvas. coopted for several new uses after it v.ms put to use in a ne\v context, that of bipedaUsn1.
This princip le seenlS to have played a n1ajor role in the evolu ti onary
constru ction of hutnan society. Several cognitiv·e abUities, d.evdopnlental processes, and social pattenlS, w hich otl1erwise are basic attributes of
nonhun1an prilnates. acted as. cTudal preadaptations that catne to be expressed in new contexts upon n1erging "vith just a few novel elen1en ts.
As alluded to earUer, the n1ost hn portant such novd element through
whkh old preadaptations could find a ne"\ov li fe a nd produce original fe-atures \Vas a new 1nating systen1 based on enduring b reeding bonds between n1a.les and fen1aJes . The effect of that change on hotninid sodety
was like the effect of b iped allocon1odon on the use of the band. For exanl p]e, [ shall argue that agnatk kinship en1erged as a byproduct of the
combination of stable breeding bonds \Vith preexisting adapta tions relating to uterine kh15hip. The stable breeding bond between a fa ther and
mother provided a reliable n1eans for the father to recognize h is offspdng and for an offspring to recognize his father. ]n this context. the
cognitive abilities and d evelopn1ental processes involved in the recognition o f uterine kin enabled hotninids to recognize their k in on the father's side. In short~ old abilities were coopted for use ln a nev;,r context.
In reu·ospect~ therefore, the abilities involved ]n the recognition of uterine kin were prea:dapted for agnatic kinship recognition. Likewise, several other 1na.jor features of the exogan1y configuration originated as ancillary consequences of othe r eletn ents tnerging. thus as nonadaptive
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traits. Frain the thne they appeared, ho\vever, the nevv features provided
nove]. soda] envirornnents u pon which natural sdection could operate.
1t should be dear by no\v that although n1y purpose is to reconstruct

the evolutionary history of hutnan society, I an1 not concerned vvith hnposing .a thne fratn e onto that history nor \vith fleshing out, behaviorally
speaking, specific populations of hotninids living at certain titnes and
locations, for example son1e species of .ausu·a]opithecin es.. Ivty approach
has little to do with paleoanthropologkal data, absolute dating~ and the
reconstruction of the behavioral ecology of hotninids (see, for exatnp le, Washburn and L.ancas.ter 1968~ Tanner 1987: Tooby and d e Yore
1987~ Fo]ey 1989, 1992, 1996, 1999; Dunbar ll993,. 200ll~ l\.1oore 1996;
Zihhnan 1996~ Stanford 1999, 1001: Vlranghan1 et al. 1999~ \\rrangha111
200ll ~ \Vrangh::nn and PHbean1 200 1). 1 a1n concerned instead "'ith the
sequential order governing tl1e evolu tion of the exogatny configuradon,
regardless of its absolute duonoJogy, and l infet' that sequence essentially fro:n1 the constraints dictated by a structu ral analysis of bun1an and
nonhtnnan prhnate societies. To take just one ex;nnple atnong n1any" [
shall argue on strktly suucturaL grounds that the evolu tion of pairbonding preceded the evoLution of aHiances bet\veen local groups (the
tribal level of organization) and th~tthe reverse sequence, the tribe preceding the evolution of pair-bonds, is structuraUy and logically unlikely.

3

The Uterine Kinship Legacy
The earliest h uma n groups can have had no iJea of kinship. We do no l
mean to say tha Lthere ever was a tLme \'o'h en men were not hound
togethe r by a feeling of k indred. The filial and frnternal alfections may
he instinc live. They are obvi.o usly inde pendent or any theory of
kinship_ . . and they may have existed long before kinsh ip became an
ohjec l 0 rtho ugh t
Jofm Md..£nmm ( I] 865] 1970, 63)

A tnajor asstunp tion underlies the phylogenetic d ecotnpositlon principle .and the very possibility o·r reconstructing the evolutionary h]stolT of
the exog.atny configuration. This assun1p tion is that there are evolutionary connections between each of the buHding blocks of the exog.atny
configuration and their nonhun1.an counterparts, that there are connections beu.veen incest avoidance in nonhun1an prb:nates and the incest
taboo in htnnans, between prin1ate kinship and htunan kinship, between p1i1nate dispersal. patterns and hu1nan posunar mtal residence
pauems, and between plitnate pab-bonds and luunan ntatita.l unions~
a111ong other phenon1ena. The word . ; connec tion'' is used in a b road
sense heie. It refers to homologous s intilarities, hon1oplasious sinl Harities, a nd valious n1ixtures of the t\i~lo pl'Ocesses. Obviously, if a htnnan
phenon1enon and its nouhutnan counterpart were evolutionarUy disconnected-if they were independent phen o1nena- there would be no
point in comparing Lhenl lrvith the .ahn of better understanding the h.unlan fonn . No"v the facl. ls that evolut]on~ny connections between distinct forn1s of cotnplex behavioral systeu1s cannot just be taken for
granted. [n sou1e cases, they are far fron1 obvious. Moreover, even granting an evolu t]on~ny connection bet\veen, sa;~ prhnate kinship and hutnan kinship, its exact n1eaning and its consequences for und erstanding
htnnan behavior are co1nplex, debatable, and sotnethnes controversial.
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Priinatological Tbeories and Prirn1ate Legacies
Stating, for instance, tha t printate incest avoidance and hunun incest
prohibitions are phylogenetically connected is tanta1nount to saying that
the p rocesses undedying incest avoid ance were an integral part of hutnankind5 prhnate heritage. The reasoning underlying tlut dahu needs
to be s peUed out. The colnparative study of an y ph enolnenon across the
\vhole p rilnate order is Hkely to genet"ate a body of p rinciples governing
the obset~ed variation. For exan1ple, a colnparison of incest avoidance
in p rhna tes in general tnay be e.J..:p ected to produce a set of prind.p]es
about the social contexts in whkh n1ating avoid ance takes place~ its disttibution and nugnilude in relation to various factors such .a s age, generation~ and degree of kinship~ the p roxin1ate 1nechanisn1s and developtnental processes ]nvolved; and its adaptive aspects-in other words,
son1e sort of .. prinl a to]ogical theor}r" about incest avoidance. Siin Uarly,
p rin1a-te data could be used to generate prin1atologkal theories about
u terine k inship, pair-bonding, unisexual filiation, residence pattel·ns,
.and so forth. h nponand.y, because any such theory would ha\re been absuc.cted frorn data on a large nutnber of species belonging to the saln e
ta.xono1nk order but dUfeti ng in their ecologkal,. detnographk, lifebistof}~ and social traits,. its explanatory value should apply equally to aU
n1e1nbers of the ord er. This includes our prhnate forebears, th e early
horniuids ·who lived shonly after the Pan- Homo divergence. ]ndeed,
cogn]Lively and socially speaking~ early hotninids vvere t}rp,ica] pr:hnates
\Vho were no n1ore sophisticated than the great apes. The in1plications
are straigh tforward : pdtu atological theories about uterine kinsh ip or incest avoidance help characterize hutnankind's prhnate legacies. They allo\v us to delineate our biological heritage.
This is certain]y a fundatnentta] conuibu tion of prin1ate stud ies to
anthropology._ but one that brings us to the next question"' the cruda]
one as far as the significance of our biological h eritage is concerned .
This ques tion concetns the fate of prhn ate legacies in th e course of 6- 7
tniUion years of h otninid evolu tion. With regard to incest~ for exatnpJe,
bo\ov do \oVe know \vhethei prinutelike incest avoidance had any b earing
on hun1an incest prohibitions?· The two p henotnena Inight be n1erely
superficiaUy sin1Har. Between anhnal behavior and hunun behavior
stands the syrnbolic capacity and the reahn of norn1ative rules"' and here
lies n1ost of the controversy about the sig11ificance of our biological h eri-
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tage. A conunon view an1ong social sdent]sts is that the gap betvreen
the behavioral regularili·es observed in nonhun1an prhnates, on the one
hand., and the institutionalized rules of conduct that govern human affairs , on the o ther, is so great that at least one of the n•vo follo,ving dain1s
n1ust be right. According to the first clahn., ptitnate regularities cannot
be at the origin of hutn an rules because the lauer are cultural consu-ucts
built on a .f oundation of their own. Hence the sin1ilarities between incest
avoidances and incest prohibitions would be shallov~? and essentially
n1etaphorical. Ihe second, less drastic., d ahn is that even granting that
interactional regulari ties tn prinuaes Inightt be at the origin of son1e hunlan ndes, they cannot explain so1ne of their fundamental dilnensions.,
notab~y their 1nor.al content. Htnnan rules reflect co Hectlve values about
what is good or bad, about what oug1H to be done or not done. The In oral
din1ension of rules \vould iUustrate the phylogenetic discontinuity and
fundatnenta] divid e ben~.reeu nonnative rules and prhnateUke be havioral
recurrences.
Both dahns concern, u ltilnately, the n1eaning of the primate legacy for
understanding htnnau behavior. The first dahn hardly conceives of prinlate behavior as a significant legacy. The second acknowledges our pritnate heritage but conceives of it as son1e interesting vestigia] organ~ one
that reveals the phylogenetic origins of our beh avior but has no re al
bearing on sotne of the factors tha t affect our social life. ]tis vvith these
issues that 1I atn concerned in this and the next three chapters. I add ress
bo th dahns by focusing on t\vo then1es that theoretically and historically best iUusu·ate the issues at stake: kinship and incest. ] begin with
kinship.
Prhnate studies best attest to the validity of] ohn McLeunan,s insight:
Kinship affected social relations ]ong before it becan1e an ··objectt of
thought.,, The rr1ost telling evidence here coTnes fron1 data on kinship
relations through fetnales-tu.ertne kinship. In rrlultitna]e-nlultif:enlale
ptiinate groups . the reckoning of kinship through the father or paternal
kinship, is either absent or lhnited both in its extent and in the intensity
of its Jnani.festations (fot' reviews see Strier 2004; Rendall 2004; V/idd ig
2007 ). [n these groups kin recognition is basicaUy lhn ited to relatives on
the 111other's side and further confined to those related th rough fetnale-s.
Uterine kinship is the n1ost pritnitive and widespread fonn of kinship. h
is a]so the tnost extensive con1ponent of kinship in nonhunun prhnates.
7
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My ain1 hen~ is to encapsuLate the relevant infonnation about uteline
kinship in a smaU nu1nber of principles. I atn concerned in particular,
'With three aspects: the extent of k in recognition ]n ten ns of discrinlinated kin types. the developn1ental and cognithre processes underlying kin recognition, and the 1nanner in \ovhkh kinship a.ffeclS soda]
structure at the group level, creating various types of kinship structures.
Needless to say, the corresponding principles are an integral part of an y
p riTnato]ogicaL theol"Y about uteiine kinship. 1 shaH bter argue that the
underlying processes are generic and that they extend to kinship
thiough n1ales~ in other words, that they are cntcrnl for understanding
the evolution of bHateral kinship, the reckoning of ones relatives on
both the n1othees and the fathel"'s side. Extensive bUateral kinship is possib]y a uniquely hun1an phenon1enon.

Appraising Prhnate Kinship
To infer whether ind ividuals recognize their kin among aH their fellow
group 1nen1bers and \vhethe r they furthe l" discrbninate distinct kin types
a1nong all their kin, priinatologists need to know the identity of ego's
kin in the first place. Until recently, kinship along the patern~l Hne was
b~rdly kno\vn; h ence the uutjority of kinship studies focused on uterine kinship . Uterine relatedness could be established only ft'On1 birth
records and kno\v]edge of nuternity based on long-tenn observationa]
d ata on particular prin1ate groups. Nowadays genetic tnaternity and. paternity tn ay be inferred. :fron1 molecular genetic iufonnation in the absence of birth records and 1ong-tenn studies of a given group. Noninvasive genotyping techniques ln~ke it possible to extract the relevant
data fron1 extretnely sn1aH au1ouuts of DNA in the hair and feces of ·freeranging prhnates \vithout capturing and 1n~uipulating the aninla]s
(Motin and GoLdberg 2004~ Woodruff 2004). Knowing how tw·o iudhridua1s are genetically re]ated to each other, VilheLher frotn. birth records or
genetic data, makes it possib]e to assess \ovhether they Iecognize each
other as kin.
There is so1ne confusion about the meaning of the expression '"'kin
recognition. P'rimatolog]sts (and ethologists in general) infer that aniIna·l s recognize certain individ uals as kin 'vhen they treat then1 in a
discrilninative 1nannet· cotnpared to unreLated individua1s. Thus the
tenn does not i111pJy that individuals recognize genetic reLatedness and
Y!
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consanguinity per se. Nor does it 1nean that individuals have any concep tua] understanding of kinshi p and kin categolies. Kin recognition
n1erely hnplie.s that individual prhnates perceive certain corrdates of
consan gu]nea] kinsh ip in others with whon1 they interact on this basis.
Fro1n ego's perspective, a given relative lnigbt be no n1ore than a longtenn and disproportionately fand Uar associate '.<vhose behavior in various situations has becon1e u1ore or ]e.ss p redictable. For exatnple~ a kin
tn ight be the individual who is a consislent provider of co1nfort and secudty in certain drcutnstances and \¥ho acts as a reliable ally against
certain opponents in certain social contexts. In other words, a kin is
shn p ly an individual ·who has a s pedal significance to ego.
Genetic r.e latives are obviously not the only individuals that are special to ego. The groups a·l pha 1nale and alpha fenule~ for exatnp le, certainly enjoy a special status fron1 egos. vie\vpoint, a status that they o\ve
principally to their top position in the dotninance order and to the leve l
of power associated. with it. Likewise two unrelated associates n1ay h~ve
a spedal va]ue to each other re:Hecting their particular relationship history as \vell as built-in factors such as age and sex- for e.xatnp le, satnesex peers who gt·evit up together. Therefore, to assert th~t kinship has any
reality as a factor affecting sodal life, one n1ust have good reasons to beli.eve that kin are special to each other by vinue of their kinship Hnk. Put
di.fferendy. egos kin consist of that subset of individuals \vhose sodal
significance stems fro1n certain properties of the kinship bonds, p roperties that differ according to rhe k in type. The properties that characterize
the tnother- offspring bond, the g-randin other- g-randoffspring bond , or
the sibling bond al·e a central asp ect of primate k inship studies.
] use rthe word ·~ki ndred '' to denote the subset of egos consanguineal
kin th~t ego actually recognizes. ·"Dotnain o£ kindredYI and ..don1ain of
kin recognition'~ are thus synony1nous. Primatologisls drcutuscribe the
dotnain of kindred by analyzing the d istrilbution of n epotisnL Etylnologkally, nepods1n lneans favoritism directed to nephews. This is the
tneaning most social authropo]ogists have in n1ind when they use the
word.. But to prhnatologists and ethologists, nepotisu1 re fers to kin favodd snl in general, ilTespective of kin type. Nepotisn1 takes the forn1 of
preferential bonds bet\veen relatives~ tn anifest in interactions such as
social gToon1ing~ tolerance at foo d sites, and aiding in conflicts. Ptimato]ogists conclude Lhat kin l"ecognition exists when the rates at \vh ich
such positive interactions take place bet\veen individuals known to he
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related are significantly higher than rates of interactions between nonkin, whkh therefore stand as a cotnparative base line. Rates of behaviors
provide quantitative ctiteria fot" kin t·ecognition. But prefer.e ntiaLbonds
aLso have qualirntive d hnensions apparent in the exclusive occurrence of
cenain types of interactions. An1ong kin such interactions often involve
risks for the individual pet{onning thetn . Exalnp].es include protecting
a relative against a higher-ranking and powerful aggressor or a predator. Interactions of this sort are often alttuistic: they p rotnote the beneficiary's weU-being vvhile providing no personal benefits to the perfortner; who rnkes risks and incurs potential fitness costs. The exclusive
occurrence of altruistic behaviors among known consanguines is a particularly dear evidence of kin recognition.
Using nepotisnm. to infer kin recognition carries '\ \ith it one potentia]
dra\vback. It 111ay lead one to underesthnate the dotnain of kin recognition. P'rhnatologists Inight indeed fail to record kin t·ecognitio n between
two relatives i£ they happened to interact infrequendy ev.e n though they
recognized each other. Such a sin1ation is especiaUy likely betv.leen distant relatives £o1· a nu1nber of reasons . First. individuals could satisfy
tnost of their social needs-groon1ing protection, alliances and the
like- by interacting with closer kin, for excnnp[e their 111other and sisters, especiaUy in situations where dose kin are nutnerous . as in groups
\Vilh large tnauilines (individuals related to a conunon :fe1nale ancestor
through fe1uales) ( Chap·a is and Belis]e 1004). They 1night interact vvith
their nieces or cousins infrequently for this reason alone. Second , it
tnight be less profitable (in tenus of fiu1ess benefits) to interact \~th
1nore distant k in than with doser k in. In theory~ ahruisn1 is less profitable to the perfon.uer the lov•ler the degree of r.e latedness betw.e en the
t\VO relatives. Ther.e fore the absence of altn.1isn1 between two dis tautt kin
1night reflect the limit of the profitabiUty of nepotism in this situation
rather than the absence of k in r-ecognition between thetn ( Chapais, Gircud, and Prilui. 2001~ Chapais and Belisle 1004). Third, nepotisn1 n1ight
underesthnate the extent of kin recognition if, fron1 ego's perspective,
coopeiating ·\ vith a competent but unrelated indh~idual is consistently
tnore advantageous than cooperating with a less cotnpetent relative.
Cotnpetence refers to the partnet-'.s quaUfications for a given task as these
are a:ffected by the partne1"s age, dotu]nance status, skills; or past experience. a1nong o ther things ( Chapais 2006). For certain tasks~ nonrelatives n1ay be n1ore cornpetent than relatives, whether close o r d is7
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tanL For aU these reasons. individuals might fail to interact at significant
rates with son1e relatives, especially the n1ore distan t ones, leading the
researchel" to underesthn ate the extent of k in n~cognitiou. It is Lhus huportant to keep in mind that inferences fro1n nepotis1n are likely to yield
a conservative assessn1ent o( the tnte dotnain of k in recognition.
Throughout the book I utilize George Peter Murdock's d e:finitions of
kin types, which are particularly useful in co1n paring dotnains of kin
recogu]tion across spedes (Ivturdock 1949, 94). Ego's prhn ary consanguineal kin are its n1other, father, brothers, sisters, sons, and daughters. Ego's second ary kin are the ptitnary kin of each of hs ptinlcn·y kin;
grandparents, grandchildren. aunts, unc1es. nieces . .and nephews. Sin1ilady~ ego's tet·tiary relatives are the prinury kin of ifs secondary kin, that
is, firs t cousins. great-aunts. and great-grandparents~ .atnong many others~ and so on with quaternary kin and more d istant categories.

The Don1ain of Uterine Kindred in Primates
Femak pltilopat~y-fetnale localization coup]ed with n1ale d ispersal is the tn.ost con1n1on "residence pauet·nl' observed in nlultilnalenudtifelnale prhnate gToups. It characterizes s pedes like nl.acaques and
baboons. It is also the pauet-:n that provides the hest context for studying the uteti.ne conlponent of kinship . Fen1ale phHopatry gener.at.es kin
groups con1pti5ing extensiv·e, multigenerational matrilines~ as shown in
Figure 3. L Because fe1naLes stay in their birth group over their Hfetin1e~
any fetna]e coresides with her n1other and her tnother's consauguineaL
kin- her In atri1.ateral kin. A (ent..<:tle5 nlatrilate ral kin include tnostly :felnales because nlales. leave their na£al group at puberty. For excnnple. a
fetnale cores.ides with her tnother'.s sister and the sister's daughteis , but
not with her lncUet-:nal unde and his offspring. Fe tn.ales are part of a network of uterine kin that extends ov·e r three, rarely four. generations and
includes fetnales of all ages as 'vell as young 1n ales that hav.e not yet dispersed. The group~ adult n1ales con1e fro111 other groups and therefore
are utud.ated oi d]st.antly related to the groups fenu~les. A fenule also
lives with her fa ther and her paterna] siblings; but not with her .father's
kin unLess son1e of these inln1igrated into her group. Patrilines are thus
lhnited and fragtnen tary in £en1ale-phHopa£:ric groups.
].n these species fetna]es have been :f ound to approach , spend tin1e
with, g1·oou1, tolerate near food sources, aHy with, protect,. and s]eep
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Figure J.l. .Comparison of a single matril ine (a) and a single patrilin,e: (b) in a
female-philo]Jalrit primate gro L~p. C irdes represenl females~ triangles, males. Black
symbols: members ol" the same matriline: or patrili ne~ empty symbols: nonme:mbers.
M~trilitl!ts are much. more exte nsi\·e th..m patril ines because females hretd ih the ir
natal groups whereas males breed elsewhere as a rnle.
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·with their close uterine 'k in d isproportionatdy tnore often than they do
\vith nonkin (for reviews see Gouzoules 1984~ Walters 1987; Bernstein
1991; KapsaUs and Benn an 1996a ~ Silk 200 1 ~ Berman 2004; KapsaUs
2004). Kin biases in behavior c.nnong uterine relatives are thus partkulady well docun1ented . Ho\vever, only a stnaH fraction of tthe relevant
studies al'e suitable for inferring kin recognition because onL}' a fe\V .a ssessed nepotisn1 according to category of kinship~ by cotnparing rates of
interactions of tnother- daughter dyads, sisler d yad s, aunt- n]ece dyads~
and so on. [n 1nost studies, individuals were classified in t\vo broad categories, kin or uonkin, on the basis of predeterm.ined criteria, the authors
assessing whether behavior rates \vere higher ~nuoug kin than nonkin.
The criteria used to define tthe bouudaties of kinship varied considerably
across studies, fro1n conservative definitions litniting kin to nlotherdaughter, grandn1other- gianddaughter, and sister dyads to extensive
definitions such as "'·a]] dyads bdonging to the salne ntauiline .)1 If this
piocedure certainly aUows one to draw conclusions about the ilnpact of
kinship on behavior and the reality of nepotisln, i.t is iU suited to infer
the extent of kin recognition in tenns of degiee of kinship and k in typ es.
As a result, tnuch research ren1ains to be done about the don1.ain of kin
recognition ]n nonhtnnan priiuates, even in species in \vhich nepotisn1 is
best docutu ented (for recent syntheses about prin1ate kinship and behavior, see Chapais and Bennau 2004b).
Among the studies in \Vhich nep otisn1 vvas analyzed accord]ng to categotj' of kinship , a few \Vere experi1nental. For exatnple, [ carried out a
series of expetitneuts on Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) in w·hich
an aduh fen1ale \Vas given au opportunity to intervene on behalf of an
iinrnature kin ~ for exan1ple her daughter, against an unrela ted dominant
peer. By helping her young relative in conflicEs, the adult fen1ale could
easHy induce her kin to outrank the don1inant peer and assun1e a 1nore
advantageous social position. By creating various experin1en ta·l subgroups of individuals, it was possible to analyze a fetn a]es p·ropensity to
aid a relative according to the d egree of kinship bet\veen thern ( Chapais
et .aL 1997; Chapais, Savard , and Gauth ier 2001 ). ]n a diffen~·nt type of
experi1uent, a dotninant fetua]e was given an oppo t"tunity to tolerate a
lo\\rer-ran'king relat]ve near a highly prized foo d source that the dnruinant fen1ale could easily tuonopolize if she \\']shed to. Again, by creating
vari.ous experhneuta] subgroups, one could n1easure a fen1ale's indinatiou to passively share food with a re1ative according to her degree of
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kinship with that kin (Belis]e and Chapais 2001). o~veraU , these experitnents revealed that kin favoritis1n- aiding in conflict and tolerated cofeedin g- was n1anifest between tnothers and daughters. grandn1others
and grand offspring, great-gt·andnlothers and great-grand offspring, and
sisters and sisters, but inconsistent between aunts and niece.s/nephe\vs
a nd absent between grandaunts and grandnieces and b et\veeu cousins.
Jn sun1, atnong linea~ relatives, kin recognition encon1passed fou t· generations of individuals~ in tenns of degree of relatedness (JI). it extended
up tor < 0.125. Atnong coUateral k in, it included sisters (r = 0.25) and ,
inconsistent!)~ aunt-niece dyads and aunt- nephew dyads (r = 0.125).
ln these experitnents it is possible that a fenu tle failed to favor a distaut kin not because she d id not recognize the latter as a rela tive but because favoring that kin was not profitable fron1 the fetnales perspective.
Helping relatives in their conflicts 'With o ther individuals and sharing
food w ith then1 we t·e altruistic acts in the drcuinstances described. acts
that do not benefit the perfonn er pet".Sonally. Thus th e observed limit of
kin favoritisn1 in our experi1nents n1ight reflect not so n1uch the boundaries of kin recognition as the ]hnit of the profitability of nepotisn1 to the
perfonner~ kin recognition n1ight, in effect~ extend beyond the observed.
kinship 1in1it. It is noteworthy, ho,vever, that shnilar resuhs abou t the
boundaries of nepodsn 1were reported in another study, which etnployed
.a substantially different tne thod.olog}~ EUen KapsaHs and Carol Ben11an
( 1996 a, b) analyzed the distribution of affiliative behaviors (proxilnity
and groon1ing) atnong kin in free-ranging rhesus n1acaques (Macaca
mufatta) . They found that a tnode] postulating that kin recognition was
liln]ted to aunt-niece dyads and closei kin (r < 0.125) had a higher explanatory va].ue than a 1nodelthat a[so assumed re.c ognition of n1ore distant k in. In both sets of studies, rates of behavior ditn inish ed with decreasing degrees of kinship, suggesting that individuals discrin1inated
d istinct kin types rather than only larger categories such as kin versus
nonkin. Recently Joan Silk and her colleagues (2006a) obtained sin1ilar
results in a long-tenn study of \vHd baboons. Using an index of social affiUa tion, they found that Iu other- daughter dyads and. In aternal sisters
bad stionger bonds than both aun t- niece dyads and nonkin d}rads? bu t
that aunt- niece dyads did not have stronger b onds than cousins and
nonkin dyads. Ren1arkably, then, three sets of studies carried. out on
three different species with differ.e nt group cotnposilions and living in
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different envi rontuents found a shn ilar kinsh ip thresho ld beyon d 'vhich
fetnales interacted as nonkin.
Co1nbining these results and keeping in nlind that they are conservative, one tn ay infer that a fetnale's u teli ne kin include her tnotl1er~
daugh ters, sons~ brothers sisters, grandn1other~ grandoffspring, greatgrandnlothers, and great-gran doffspring, and, ]ess consistently~ her aunts
and nieces/nephews. Cousins and more distant relatives d o not appear
to be part of an individuals k indred. ]n t.etnl s of Murdock,s categories of
kin types~ nonhutnan pti1nate.s recognize their prhnat~y u terine relatives
(n1other, offspring, siblings) and sotu e of their secondary utedne relatives (the pri1nary kin of their prhnaiy kin), nan1d y their grandn1other
and gt'andolf.spting. Other secondary kin, such as aunts and nieces, are
part of the gray zone of kin recognition. N onhun1an priln..'-l.te.s also I'ecognize son1e of their tertiary uteiine kin (great-giandrelations) but. not
other-s~ s uch as cousins. Figure 3.2 sununarize.s these resuhs. It is not·ewonh y iliat an1ong secondary and tertiary re latives only lineal kin are
recognized consistently.
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Figure 3.2. Ego's doma in of uterine kiml red (recognized kin) in a femaleph.ilopa tric primate group . O nly primary and se-condary k in are pic lured. Five
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ego's ki nJreJ~ gray symb ols: ego's kin in the grrd}' zo rne of k in recogni tion~ emply
symbols: egojs other kin..
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H.o\v Are Uterine Kin Recognized?
The con1erstone of utet~ine kinship is the tn other- offspring dyad . Maternal care in tuantnlals translates into a uniquely intiluate bo nd that
provides both n1other and offspring 'With a deb and enduring source
of cues-auditory, visual, ta·ctile, and olfactory- Ior recognizin g each
othel' (foi a review, see Rendall 2004). Not suiprisingly, both n1oth er
recognition by offspring and offspring recognition by mothers are V!leU
d ocun1ented in uonhutnan ptitnates (Cheney and Seyfarth 1980:
Svtnu1es and Biben 1985; Nakan1khi and Yoshida ll986: Pen~ira 1986;
Hannnersdunid.t and F1sher ll998). Il is the n1other- offspring bond. that
in all Ukelih ood generates kin recognition bet\veen other categories of
u terine kin, for instance sisters. A basic ptindple is that kin recogni tion
bet\veen sisters is conditional u pon their bein g fatniliar w ith each other.
Because the vast n1ajodty of nonhun1an pritnate n1others give bk th to
a single offspring at a tin1e~ siblings do not share their n1other,s uterine
environtnent as Inetnbers of the s:une litter do, hence they cannot be faInihar on this oosis. Fatn iUari!ty bet\veen siblings is postnatal and acquired in relation to the nlothet·. This p rinciple has been experitnentaUy
d en1onstrated atn ong pigtail tn acaques (A1acaca nemestri.na). Materna]
half-siblings \Vere raised apart fron1 birth so as to be unfa1niliar with
each other. \oVhen the subjects were later given a choke between intei.acting with their sibling or with an unrelated iudividua], they did not select their sibling preferentially (Sackett and Fredr ikson 1987 ~ see also
Welker et al 1987). In tbeot·y~ however~ they n1ight have d one so. Sibling
r-ecognitiontnight involve son1e fonn of pl1etwtype matddng. \vhereby fetnales would be endowed whh the ability to identify certain physical
ch~uacteristks of their sisters (for exatnp]e, their odot·), tn atch these
traits with their o\vn or their n1others,, and recognize their sisters on this
basis (Holn1es and Shern1an 1982; see also Rendall 2004). The fact is,
howevei, that kin recognition between tnateinal sisters apparently depend s on their sharing a con1n1on expetience with the u1other.
\\.'hat then is the role played by the 1nother? T\vo different sets of cognitive p rocesses are probabl}' at v"~ork here, both involving the rno~her as
the centra] 1nediator in kin recognition, but in two distinct ways. In the
6rst process, the n1otther is merdy a passive lnediator of fatniharity between her daughters. Acco ~~dingly, a fen1ale \vould recognize her sister as
that particu lai individual sh e tn ee ts near her n1other on a daily basis and
.I
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·with whorn she has beco1ne disproportionately fan1iliar as a result. In
species in which fetnales stay in their natal group \Vith their n1a~ernal
reLatives, n1other-daughter bonds often extend throughout the lifespan
( Fairbanks 2000) . And even in species in which fe1nales disperse away
frnn1 their 1nothers, as. in chi.•npanzees, bonds be tween n1others and
cillughters extend over several years~ and those betwe,e n n1otbers and
their resid ent sons persist even longer. Now the existence of ~ ong- te1n1
bonds between n1others and daughters entails that two sisteis, ,e ven
though they are born a nutnbei of years apart, \Vill spend tbne together~
if only because they are atU"acted to the satne n1other. T hey are thereby
in a pt;.v ileged position to know each other intin1ately and to start developing their own reLationship. The san1e process appUes to other categories of u terine kin. Through proxindty to her nlother, a fen-.ale is. bound
to regularly -rneet her 1nother)s. n1other and her n1other's sisters~ that is , to
becotne disproportionately fa1niliar w ith her nlateina] grandmother and
aunts. ·Mot·eov,e t·, the atnount o.f thne a fe1nale spend s with a given k in
through her 1nother's. proxilnity to that kin should decrease in proportion to the decreasing d egree of kinship between then1. ]n theory, this
piovides fen1ales wi th a tneans, however appioxi tnate, to discrin1inate
between broad categories of kin (Chapais 2001).
]n the d.evelopn1ental scherne j ust oudined, i t is through the n1other
that sons and daughters co1ne in contact with their t·e]atives. Based on
this experience, the offspl'ing thetnselves eventually play an active role
in building relationships with their kin. Studies on the ear]y d evelopment of kin networks in nucaqnes provid e etnpiricaL support for this
view (Ben nan et at 1997; Ben nan and KapsaHs I999 ~ Bennan 2004).
Nevertheless , the process ,en1.dsioned here involves strict]y the egocentet·ed d itu ension of kin recognition, and. as such it captures ou]y pan
of the whole picture . It focuses on the fact that when a fenla]e is pbced
in sodal situations invo]ving her n1other and a sister, she acquires in rortnatiou about her ow11 rdationship \Vi th her sister. T his is eertainly u·ue~
but it ignores the fact that the fen1ale siluultaneous]y acquires. infornution abou t the r,d ationshtp between her 1nother and hei sister. And. it is
that ability to ]earn about the relationships of othet-s \Vhich provides a
distinct cognitive basis for the opeiation of kin recognition . ·Fron1 a
fetnales viewpoint~ a sister tnay be not on]y that individ ual she is d isproportionateLy fa1niliar '"'rith but that particularly c]ose associate of her
n1other, the one whon1 her n1other protects against cenain individuals
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in certain circun1stances groon1s at certain rates tolerates near :food
sou rces~ and so on . Kin recognition in this case involves ego dassitfying
others by using the mother as a point of refeience. W hile the llist process of kin recognition centers on egos capacity to dassi£y others fro1n
ego's ow·n experience with theu1, the second process focuses on egos capacity to classify others fro1n knowled g·e about their rdati.onships wi th
th e n1other.
This cognitively 1nore sophisticated process is not nu~rely a theoretical
possibility. The capacity of nonhunun p rin1ates to recognize the characteristics of the relationships of o thers is now weU docutuented . Early indications of this ability in prilnates weie anecdotal. ]t had been observed, for example. that potential aggressors sonu~tin1es refrained frotn
threatening certain individuals l-vhen those individuaLs' close kin (and
p rotectors) were nearby (Daua 1983). Such restraint hnpHed that potential aggressors recognized associations between other individuals and
their kln. vVe owe tnuch of our pr·e sent kno\v]edge about this ability to
the work of Dorothy Cheney and Robert Seyfarth on baboons and vervet
1nonkeys. These rese~nchers found that after a fight between two individuaLs.]( one of. the tl-vo co1nbatants redirected aggression to a third individuaL~ the latter \Vas n1ore hke]y than by chan ce to be a uterine relative of its opponent., a finding that pointed to the n1onkeys' ability to
recognize associations between kin (Cheney and Seyfal·th ]986: see also
Aln·di et al. ] 992). In the san1e vein, they reported that in the aftermath
of a fight. tnonkeys weie tnore like]y to recondle with their opponents.
uteiiue kin than with other individuals (Ch eney and Seyfarth 1989).
FinaUy~ they conducted. experilnental studies reveaUng that upon he:uing an individual screatu, fentales ]ooked at that ind.ividua]'s d ose relative, for exatnpLe, the m.other, further Hlust:rating the n1onkeys' kno\vledge about the sodal networks of other s (Cheney and Seyfarth 1980,
1999; see also Cheney and Seyfarth 1990, 2004).
h1 sutn., it is n1ostlikely that prin1ates 1eanl the identity of theh· uterine kin by acquiring inforn1ation about both the characteristics of th eh·
o\vn rdati.onshi.ps with their rellatives and the characteris tics of their
tnothers' relationships l-vith these san1e kin. CruciaUy, the two processes
of kin recognition just outlined dep end on th e lasting character of the
tnother~offspring bond. A. fen1ales capadty to recognize several utetine
ki u types besides her n1o ther f oUo\vs not fron1 the n1ere existence o:f the
tnother~daughter bond. but fro n1 its enduring nature. As already pointed
7
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for a newborn sister to be able to recognize an older sister, the latter
must be maintaining a preferentia] bond with her n1otl1er so that the
}rounger sister is biased to\vard interacting with her older sister. Thus~ if
the older sister ]s five years old upon her younge1· sisters birth~ the older
daughter's bond \Vith her n1other 1nust last significantly longer than five
}'ears. The sa1ne principle applies to the recognition of grandrdations.
For a gntnddaughter to recognize her 1natet11.al grand1nolher, the 1nother
n1ust herself be n1aintaining a preferential bond with her o\vn n1other
when her daugh ter its born~ that is, nlother-daughter bond s nn1st last
significantly longer than the generation length. One 1nay infer £ron1 this
that prilor to the ·e volution of lasting relationships bet\veen 111others and
daughters, uterine kinship in pJhnate societies \Vas lhnited to tnotberoffspring dyads.

The Origin of Group-wide Kinship Structures
1 have heretofore Hin]ted the discussion of uterine kinship to its effect on

the content of dyadic, or interpersonal~ re]ationships. But the iiupact of
kinship on social behavior goes far beyond the patterning of dyadic
bonds. Kinship has the potential to generate group-,vide patterns of social relationsh ips that n1ap onto the group's entire genealogical structure
and that are therefore predictable £ron1 knoVilledge of that structure. ]
call such patterns "kin-biased. social structures,,, or kinship stnKtures.
These su-uctures are a fuudanlenta] feature of bun1an societies, and the
evolutionary otigin of son1e of the n1ost conspicuous of these- unilineal
descent groups-is d iscussed in de taH later on. For now [ au1 concerned
with the conditions under which kinship s tructur.e s arise in priiuate societies in which ferr1ales are locaH2ed. The plincip]es underlying the :formation of uteline kinship structures in nonhu1nan piilnates will help us
understand the en1er-gence of hun1an kinship structures, whether uterine or agnatic_
Let us carry out the thought expetin1.ent iHus trated in Figure 3.3. let
us posit the existence of a fenl_ale-philopatric nndthua]e-nlultifenlale
group cotnprising nvo Inatrilines in which n1other-daughter bonds tertninate upon weaning~ past that tin1e, n1others and daughters maintain
no preferential relationships. ]n such a situation and for the reasons
jusl outlined, a fe1naLe would. not be ab]e to use her n1other as a Inediator
to recognize her silsters and other uterine kin~ the d.o1nain of uterine
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F·i gure 3.3. Two possible pathways leading lo the formation of simple group-wide
kinsh ip slructures in female--ph ilopalric groups.

kindred ·would be Hn1ited to [nother-daughter dyads. For the sake of
darity, let us further assunu~ that there are no social bonds whatsoever
bet\veen fetnales. The genealogical structure is thus socially silen t. Now
suppose that mothers begin to exchange groon~ing with their daughters and that they do so over a ntunber of years. Because aU ferna]es
have n1others, and because a U fen1ales are related to each other through
fenta]es, this single bond reveals the group,s w hole genealogica] sn·u cture. ll produces a kinship structu re con1posed of a series of social
diques that n1ap onto the genea[ogica] structure, as shown in Figure
3.3b. From a socially dom1ant entity, the uteiine pedigree has n1utated
into a conspicuous kinship suucture- a groo[ning one-that connects
aH fenla]es. No kinship bond other than n1o1her-offspti ng needs to be
recognized for the genealogical stnlcttu"e to surface. "H owever. assun1ing
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that u1other--<iaughter bonds are In aintained long enough; dlaugh ters ar,e
now ]n a position to use their 1nothers as 1nediators to recognize other
uteline kin types , for exam.p]e their sisters and grandn1others. The resulting "nepotistic diques,, becotne cot-respondingly n1ore cotnplex, as
shown in Figure 3.3c. The in1ponant p oint here ]s that a strictly nlaternal pattern of favoritisn1, because his reproduced in all n1othe1~daughter
dyads, revea]s the 'itvhole group's hitherto silent genealogica] structure.
In short, lifetitne maten1al favoritistn alone generates group-wide kinship su~uctures.
Let us erase the preceding thought ex:periinent and consider an alternative one taking place in the san1e in itial grou p. Let us posit tha t adult
fetnales fonu a don1inance order in \vhich a fen1ale's rank ls detennined
stricdy on the basis of her size and physical strength. In such a situation,
any newbon1 fetnale is systen1atkally defeated by larger fetnales and
ranks at ~he botton1 of the dotninance hierarchy. Only upon reaching ado]escence or adulthood are fen1ales able to figh t their way up the dotninance order. Now suppose that Inothers beg]n helping their inunature
daughters selectively against the fen1ales th a t rank belo\v then1 (the
n1others),. and that they do so both consistently and efficiently. EvennJaUy every daughter cou1es to t·ank in1mediately belo\v her n1other and
above aU the fe1nales tl1a t are subordinate to her n1other. Moth ers and
their daughtet"S now occupy adjacent positions in the dominance order~
and that dntninance structure tu aps upon the genealogical structure, as
iUustrated in Figure 3 .3 d. Cotu pared to the p revious kinship structure
con1posed of a series of nepotistic cliques (3 .3c), the present kinship
structure integrates a further s·rructura] din1ension: the cliques are ordered in rdation to each other~ the 1natrilines are ranked. Not only is the
genealogical su-ucture revealed , as in the previous situation, but it is organized along a group-V¥ide din1ension, one that regulates access to resources, atn ong other things.
Such "tn auilineal don1inance structures'~ are well docutnented in lUacaques~ baboons; and vervet 111.onkeys. They are entirely pred ktable
fron1 knowledge of uteline kinship relations {for reviews, see Ch apais
1992, 2004~ Pereira 199.2.) . In tl1e classical systenl, a daughter sodally
inherits her n1other'.s position ]n the linear order. Through her 1nother's
active help~ she eventually outranks aU the fe tnales that rank bdo\v her
n1other, and she retnains subordinate to he r 111other thereafter. She also
outranks her older sisters, thanks to 'h ei tnother'.s help. The fact that
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sisters ordered in relation to each other hdp theh· OWll daughters against
lower-ranking fen1ales detet111ines rank relations between aunts and
nieces and those betw·een first-degree cousins. second-degree cousins,
and so on dovvn g,e nerati.ons. In other 'Words, any fetnale has a pred.etertnined birth rcm1l, \Vhich she attains upon reaching sexual maturity. Sons
also inhetit their nlother,s rank initiaUy. But as they gro·w up , they begin to outrank higher-ranking fetn a]es before leaving theit· natal group
around puherty. Thus aduh n1ales are not part of the Inatrihuea] donlinauce structure ( Pereira 1989, ]992~ Lee and. Johnson 1992).
Note that no other kin type 'besides the n1other-daughter dyad need be
involved at this stage. In theory, n1a-trilineal rank orders unfold fronltn aterna] favoritis1n alone. But assunting that n1other--daughter bonds are
long-lasting. other categoties of u teline kin co1ne to be in a position to
recognize each other, as argued previously. At this point, evolutionary
forces find ne·\\r l'aw tuaterial to operate upon. For exatnple.. considering
the dyn~unics of rank acquisition, other categories of aBies 'besides the
n1other tnay no'\ov enter the picture. Etnpirkal studies indicate that a fenlales grandtnother and sisters are aLso activd}' involved in the fetnale)s
acquisition of her binh rank {Chapais 2004). One thus obtains the pattern iUus trated in Figure 3.2e. In the evolutionary schetn e envisioned
here.. the involvernent of these new actors constitutes .a later developtnent that came about onl}r after the basic tnatrHineal dotninance stnlcture \Vas put in place following changes in the tnother-daughter bond.
To sun1 up . pt·ovided fe1nales are localized and the genealogical structure preexistent, the uansfonnation of the mothet·-claughter bond fron1 a
shO'tt-tetnl pattern of care into an enduring bond, whatever its content,
readily genet~tes social patterns that paralle] the group,s entire genealogical structure. Put differently, u terine kinship stntctures ar,e byp,.r oducts
of lasting maten1al bonds~ they are en1ergent properties of tnatri filia] relationships in certain sodal contexts. Remarkabl}r. therefot·e. cotnplex
kinship structures arise through relatively shnple processes. Later on [
shall argue that the types of changes the tr.ausfom1ation of nlotherd aughter bonds can accon1plish in fenude kin groups could sin1U.ady he
accotnplished by the trans.fonnation of father- son bonds in 1nale kin
groups over the course of hotninid evo]u Lion.
]n stating a nun1ber of princip les about the extent of uterine kin recognition in prin1ates, the d eveloptnental processes involved , and the ""•ays
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that group-\vide k inship structures arise,. 1 have outlined what innounts
to a prdiininary version of a partial ·~pri tnatological the ory ~ of uterine
kinship . These prindples have a wid e taxonomic applicabiHty, and taken
together they provid e a conservative assessrr1ent of the cady horr1inids~
cognitive potential fo·r developing kinship bonds. They point to hurrlanldnds p ritnate legacy, or phylogenetic heritage,. in that area. As '"·e shaU
see in the next chapter, however, hutnan kinship goes v,leU beyond biological kinship-so n1uch SO that \Vhal anthropologists cal] cuhural kinship is considered by ln..-:tny to have little in cotn lnon w ith genea]ogical kinship.

From Biolo~gical to Cultural Kinship
A consang Lline: is someone who is defined by the society as a
consanguine, and. ••blo-O-d .. rda lio nsh ip in a ge netic sens.e has no l
m:cess...·uily anyth ing w do with il, alth ough on the whole th ese tend. to
coincide: in mosl socidi~ES of the world .. __ Quibbles aside, a~c lual o r
putative: genelic connexion, accord ing to the local d efi nition of
...gene tic'' or ... consanguineous,'; is us uaUy the basis of ki nship
n:lalions.
Robin Fnx 0 967, Ji)
... Kinsh ip'; is an arlifac l of lhe: anthropologists' analytic apparatus and
has no concrete co unlerpan in the cultLlres of any of lhe societies we
stud ied.
Da\'~d Sd1neidn ({19711 j 984, vii)

The p lace and relative hnportance of kinship \Vith]n a n thropology has
changed considerably since Lev~.ris ·H enry Mor-gan established it as a fnnd :tunenta[ bran ch of inquiry 1n ore than one hundred years ago. Fro111 its
centra] p lace in the firs t half of the twentieth century, kinship had collne
dose to extinction as a research domain in the 1980s before enjoying a
true revival in the 1990s (Holy 1996~ Stone 200la) . Atn ong the critiques
of the autht·opo]ogy of kinship, one in partku]ar, probabLy' the In ost fn nd anlental, is relevant here. Genealogical relations and consanguineal
kinship networks sten1, by definition, fron1 the basic facts of procreation: n1ales itn pregnate fe1nales and fe1nales bear oU.spriug. The universaUty of 1·eproduction coupled with the observation that people all
around the ·world have nan1es for their consanguines-that kinship
tenn inologies are universal -provided the e~nly kinship theorists with
their most basic a.ssLnn ption: natn ely, that kins hip is universally based
on peop]e attributing soda] and sy1nbolic In ean iugs to consanguin itybased relations. In other "vords, k inship re flects genealogical relations.
7
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But that basic asstnnption \\~as h ody debated in the 1970s and 1980s~
and eventually rejected by 1nany~ Anthropologists increasingly reported
that kinship tenninologies and the con·esponding kin types encolnpassed n1uch n1ore than 1n ere consanguinity, that kinship was often
fictive frotn a biologica] viel-Vpoint- in shon, that hu1.nan kinship categodes \vere culturally defined. In its n1ost extretne fonn . that vile\V held
that there was no such thing as a univeisa] genealogical basis for kinship
and that concepts such as 1notherhoool, fatherhood, lineages, descent~
1narriage, and the like were no n1ore than antluopological consUlltcts existing only in the minds of ethnologists (Schneider 1984). But then, if
hlnnan kinship is cultu ral , livhat happened to hlnnankinds p1i1nate legacy of uterine kinship? Hov{ does one reconcile these two seen1ingly inconipatible vie\~ts?

Beyond Consangu ineal Kinship
There ]s indeed a rather poor fit between the categories of relationships
pti1natologists have in In ind when they talk about kinship .and those
that anthropologists subsume under that tenn. Pritnatologists ilnplidtly
use three criteria to ana]yze the effect of kinship on social interaction;
sex, generation, and genealogical distance (or degree of genetic relatedness) . Pritnatologists use these three criteria because their study subjects
interact differentiaHy· according to thetn. The effect of genea]ogical distance on social interactions is best evidenced w hen the two otrher factors; sex and generation, are held ,c onstant. It is Inanifest , for exatnp le, in
egos differentia] treatment of ]ts s isteis and felnale cousins, \cvhose degrees of relatedness differ by a factor of four. ShnHarly, the effect of the
generation factor stands out when sex and degree of relatedness are the
san1e, as when one co1npares ego,s interac tions with its grandmother a nd
its half-sister. And the effec t of the sex cdterion is best exetnpHfied when
generation and degree of relatedness are held. constant. This is n1ani:fest
in egos differential treannent of its brothers and sisters, for exarnple.
l\4ost often, the three p rirnary factois con1bine in various ways to produce further differences. Foi exan:1p1e,. the differential treatrnent o f one's
tnother and grandmother \vou]d reflect the con1bined effect of generation and genealogical distance. The (act that the three criteria affect social relations in a wide array of prln1ate species indicates that they at·e
ptilnitive as peers of kinsbi p.
Ever since 1871, when lvlorgan published his pioneering study S_ys-
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tems of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Human FamHy, social anthropologists have been analyzing the 'way humans discriininate their relatives
\vhen verbally r.e ferring to then1. E~nly in the ftt"'St haU of the twen tieth
centur}~ the fast-growing ethnographical record aUo\\~ed Alfred Louis
Kroeber, Robert Lo\\rie, and others to infer the distinctions 1nade bv hun1ans when dealing 'I..Vith their kin and to identi fy the critetia they used
(Murdock 1949, 101). The three categories of d istinctions tn ade by n onhuman p rhnates-sex, generation, a nd genea]ogical distance (for which
a n thropologists use the tern1 "'coUateraHty'~ )-are aJnong the m.ost hnportant criteria used by hun1ans to refer to their kin . Frotn an evolutionary perspective, this brurk shnilarit.y attests to the con1n1on bio logical
background of prinute kinship and hutnan kinship; it points to the
p rinlRte legacy ·within the htunan kinship realm. But although hu111ans
are able to differentiate their relatives according to the three criteria,
in differen t cultures people create kin categories that belie these distinctions and tl1at are artificial fro1n a gen ealogical (biological) angle.
Classificatmy 1lins hip, the grouping of persons bdonging to different kin
typ es in the sarne kinship categot;~ is a universal pheno1nenon in hu1nan
societies. For ex.atnple, in sodeties that use what has been caUed a Ha\Vaiian type o:f kinship tenninology, cousins are caUed sibhugs and classHied together under the s~nne ]abd; Hkewise. uncles are called fathers
a nd classified together, and aunts are called n1o thers. Thus relatives differing by the criterion of genealogical distance-coHatera] and lineal relatives- are tn erged l-Vithin the san1e class. In societies that exetnplify the
Crow and Omaha kinship t·e nn ino[ogies, c.ertai.n cousins are called aunts
and classified \Vith the1n. In this situati on, relatives differing both by the
critedon of generation and tha t of genealogical dis tance are [tunped
together.
[n th e sa1ne societies it is also the case that siblings are classified
\vith so-caUed parallel cousins (children of satn e-sex sibHngs) and, sign ificandy, both categories o£ r.elatives are subject to the san1e incest proh ibitions: that ]s, both sibUngs and parallel cousins are proscribed panners. This last point brings l iS to a centra[ issue. 1f classificatory kinship
'Were 1n erely a se1nantic affair with no hnpact on behavior, if culturaUy
d efined classes of consanguines did not u-ans]ate into some patterns of
soda] relationships comn1on to all n1:etnlbers of a class, kinship terminologies wou]d be tantan1ount to interesting cultural culiosities. But as the
.a.s.siinilation o£ parnUel cousins to siblings £or the purpose of incest pro~
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hibitions Ulustrattes , classificatory kinship does translate into behavior~
here into the ntaniageabih ty s tatus of individuals. There is indeed a general coiTespondence between kinship tenns and behavior patterns, so
egols attitudes and privileges when interacting vvith, for instance, his
classificatory 1notherrs-hits Ulother.s sister and his fathei's other \'!liveshave n1ore in conunon than ego's attitudes to\vard a nd p rivileges \ovith
other wornen , such as his paternal aunt, tnother-in-law, or gTandtn other
(Murdock 1949, 107)_ Thus cultura] kinship, categories ~ue real soda(
categodes that ohen transcend genealogical categorization.
Equally hnportant is the other side o:f the coin. Not only do bun1ans
lutnp together categolies of consanguines di£fering in their degree of genetic relatedness, they In ay a]so treat in d rasticaUy different ways socially
defin ed subcategories of relatives that are gene.alogica]ly equivalent. A
cornn1on d istinction is that between paraUd cousins and cross-cousins
(child:ren of different-sex siblings), which translates into profound differences in pauen1s of interactions. For exan1ple, cross-cousins are often
prescribed lnaniage partners, \ovhereas paraUel cousins are often proscribed. ln n1aking these distinctions, hulnans den1onstrate that they
differentiate relatives not only according to sex, generation~ and genealogkal distance but also according to \Vhether they are re]ated through a
1nale or a fetn ale reLative. To Levi-Strauss the d ifferential uealln ent of
cro.s.s-coustns and paraUe] cousins \vas so fundatnental that it supposedly held the key to understanding incest prohibitions. Noting that the
two types of cousins \overe ·~strictly interchangeable ~ in tenu s of bio]ogical relatedness~ he wrote: ~'lf we can understand why degrees of kinship
which are equivalent fro1n a bio]ogical point of vh~\V are nevertheless
considered con1pletely dissin1Har fro1n the social point of view, we can
d ailn to have discovered the principle~ not only of cross-cousin nlarriage, but of the incest prohibition itself'} (Levi-Strauss 1969 , 122).
Both aspects o£ hun1an kinship-n1erging certain kin categories. and
subdividing others- strikingly illustrate the bnpact of cultural constructs on consanguiueal kinship . But htnnans not on ly j ugg]e \'Vith genealogical categories, they tnay also negate the existence of rea] genealogkallinks, even the n1ost basic ones. Fot· exan1ple., sotne cuhures deny
that bio]ogkal fathers have anything to do \Vilh procre.ation., \vhHe other
cultures even negate the contribution of the n1other to procreation.
FiLnaUy~ as alluded to earlier, the hu.n1an priinate conunonly creates
nongenealogkal kinship categories, that is ~ categolies that are fictive
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from a biological vie~]Joint . The p roln inent forn1 of fictive kinship is
p robab]y affinity (bonds between in-]aws). Marital alliances conunonly
create enduring bonds between the spouses, respective consanguilneal
kin , as be tween the husband and his brothers-in-Jaw and father-in-law.
Although hun1ans differentiate between their consanguilnea] and affinal
kin , it is conunon for in-b1rvs to be ].abeled a nd t:reated as if they \Vere
blood relatives. To take just on e exalnp]e, in our ovvn Westen1 cuh ure,
undes (and aunts)~ whether the}r a re related to ego by b~ood or b}r lnartiage are classified togethet· and treated the s~nne way. M.oreover, ficthre
kinship categoties achnit individuals that are nei.thet' consanguines nor
affines. For exaTnple, coresident n1en1hers of the san1e group tn ay be
labe]ed and treated like nlelnbers of the sa1ne Uneage, even though
they are not descendants of a colntnon ancestor. They are kin sole]y by
coresidence (for a discussion of fictive kinship in an evolu tionary perspective, see Rodseth and Wranghan1 2004).
ln sLnu, htnnans grossly tnanipu late genea]ogilcal relations: they
nlel"ge different biologica] kin types, subdivide others, negate rea l blood
re].ations., and create b iologicaUy anifidal ones. As this type of evidence
accutnulated, Morgan's bask asstun ption that kinsh ip aU over the world
reflects genealogical relations appeared untenab]e to tnan)~ a realization
that led to an hnportant shift in con cep tions about kinship (Holy 1996;
Stone .2001b). In the ]960s a large proportion of anthropo]ogis.ts probably agreed vvith Robin Fox,s statetn ent that even thou gh kinship categodes are defined b)r the society~ "'quibbles aside,,. cultu ral definitions and
biological categories .. tend to coincide in n1.ost societies of the \Vorld. '~
But by the 1970s the don1ain of kinship and tha t of genealogical
relations were conceived by- tnany as basicaUy unrelated. For exan1ple,
refening to the collection of rights whose transtnission is regulated by
kinship, Rodney Needham could state that these tights were "all transtnisstble by In odes vvhich have nothing to do \Vith the sex 01 genealogical status of trnnstniuer or recipient. Certainly they have no intrinsic
connexion Vili.th the facts, or the cuhural idion1s , of procreation n ( 1971,
4 ). Such views cuhninated in the mid-1980s ]n Schneider's denial of the
existence of cross-culturally vaUd categoties of kinship based on genealogica] relations: fatherhood, motherhood, and lineages were seen as no
tnore than the product of Western ethnocentrisn1. Schneider subsun1ed
such concepts under the "' Doctrine of the Genealogical Unity of Mankind, ·~ which he considered ~·one of the n1os t hnportant and explkit fea-
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n 1res of the conventional wisdo1n of kinship studies/• but one that was
basically ""insupportable•' (1984. 188, 198). For ex:an1ple, referring to
nlothet"h ood, he renJ.arked that ~·we tnust not u~anslate or gloss every relationship b et\veen a won1an and what appears to be the chHd she has
borne as a n1othe1'-chUd relationship until that translation or gloss has
been fuUy explored by exatnining i.n detaiJ how the natives the1nselves
concep tuaHze~ define~ or describe that relationship ... . The same goes
for the father- child and the n1arital and all other prestnn ed kinship relations. To repeat~ this 1neans that the geneaLogical grid cannot be assumed b ut on]y held as a possible hypothesis'• (200). According to this
v;ew. nlotherhood and an other components of genealogica] kinship
are tn ere hypotheses. Quite p ossibly, sotne cuhures cou Ld have kinship
systeu1.s. lacking any genealogically based re]ations~ kinship altogether
\Vitho ut consanguinity.
Vtlhile social anthropologists \•vere debating the ~nean in g of kinship
a1nong then1.sdve.s and seriously questioning the genealogical fou ndation o:f hun1an kinship, the discussion took a ne\v turn as ill was fed by
the rise of sociobiology in the 1970s and 1980s. Anned with the recently
born theory of kin selection (Hatnilton 1964), sodobiologists took a dialnetrkally opposed vie\V~ one tll Rt placed genealogical reLations and genetic relatedness. at the very h ear t of kins hip stu dies. E1nph asizing the
iinportance of differentiating bet\veen \vhat peop]e say they do and wh at
they actuaUy do., they undertook to assess the extent to which genea]ogical relations per se exp~ained patterns of htnn an interactions. Strategically putting aside dassificatory kinship categories and kinship tenninolog]es in their ana1yses, they began ]ooking for correlations bet\•ileen
actual degrees of biological relatedness (r) and the differential treau.nent
of kin categories (see, for exan1ple., Chagnon and Irons 1979; van den
Berghe 1979 : Shepher 1983). To take just one exa1n ple, Rkh ard Alexander suggested that the differentia[ treatrnent o:f cross-cousins and. parallel cousins, a theine that epitotnized the itn pact of culture on kinshilp
categolies. In ight in fact reflect differences in degrees of genetic Ielatedne.s.s between these two categories. Alexander reasoned that in p olygynous societies, the cou1n1on practice of soro ral polygyny (a n1an nl.arrying sisters) en ttaHs that the offspring of sisters ( nunilateral parall eL
cousins) are genetilc paternal half-siblings. Another cotntnon p t·actke.,
levirate (the rule by which a \v]dow tn an-i es the brother of her deceased
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husband) silnihu]y implies that the o.ffspring of brothers (patrHateral
paraHel cousins) ar-e genetic 1naternal half-siblings. Therefore, pat"alld
cousins tnay be on avet-age In ore closely relatred than cross-cousins.
~·This £act must someho\Y be explained awaj~ •t he wrote~ •<before we can
dis1ni.ss the differences in incest rules for cross- and parallel-cousin
unions as gene tically n1eaningle.ss'~ (1979, 179). For recent over.,liews o f
th e contribution of evolutionary psycho]ogy and Darwinian anthropology to kinship s tudies, see Barren, Dunbar, and Lyceu 2002 ; Burnstein
2005; and Kurland and GauUn 2005.
Signifi.cantly, the debate about the b iological content of hu1nan kinship goin g on \Vithin sociocultural anthropology proceeded independ endy of th e rise of sociobio]ogy. Anthropologists such as N eedhatn
and Schneider had begun questioning the genealogical basis of kinshi p as early as the 1960s and early 1970s. Sonle\Yhat ironicaUy, barely
a fev"~ )rears later, in the wake o£ the publication o£ Edward Wilsons.
.Sociobiology~ hu1nan sociobiologists were reducing huntan kinship to its
genetic di.Inension for analytica] purposes. N eed]es.s. lo say. sociocuhura]
antlu opologists \\~ere well prhned to respond diUgently to that external
assault (Sahlins 1977) . In t·euospect, the tilning of the t\vo debates could
h ardly have been worse, "vith the vie"vs so polarized and the clash so severe. But that is another s to lj~

The '·Genealogical Unity of MankindlJ!
Both d ebates were certainly intrinsically hn portant, but as far as the evolutionary h1story of hutu an sodety is concerned , they are to all intents
.and purposes basically irrelevant. I an1 concerned here \Vi Lh the m'igins
of hun1an kinship. Fron1 this a ngle, the extent to whkh genealogical
kinship catego1ie.s actually fit \Vith cu~ tural kinship categories ]s pointless, as is the issue whether variations in degree of genetic relatedness
exp]ain variations in hun1an behavior. My argun1ent centers on t\vo
daiu1s. The first is that even when cu]ture negates or ignores the genealogka] content of a kinship bond , for exatn p le th at of n1otherhood, it
d oes not necessarily pre du de that bond fron1 generating preferential relationships that do tnap onto genealogical kinship. Let us go back to
Schneider~s tnoLherhoool exatnple. ln sonl·e patrice n uic societies, the
tnother is seen as a kind of sheh.e r for her child; an actor wh o does not
contribute her O \VTI s ubstance to her children (Fox 196 7, 119; Godelier
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1986). The denial of biological n1otherhood probably exen1plifies the

most intrusive incursion of cultur·e into genealogical kinship. The fact
that cu]ture tnay negate even the In os.L basic proct"eative bond supports
panku]arly \Vell the clahn that hun1an affairs are freed fro1n the in:Ouence of genealogical kinship . But \Vhether the n1others role in procreation is t·ecognized or negated- whether in any particular society the
'"genealogical grid'lo applies to lnotherbood or does not-the fact renuins
that n1otherhood creates genealogical kinship. Whatever the ideology of
procreation? the biological facts of pregnancy, parturition~ lactation, and
1naten1al care uanslate into lnau·ifilial links. And regardless of cultural
bdiefs in the procreative role of 1nothers, ntatrifiHation generates p referentia] bonds. bet\•,leen tnaternaUy related kin. Offspdng recognize their
tnother, s]b lings recognize their con1mon tnother~ and individuals t-ecognize their lnatrilateral kin: their n1other's parents , sisters, nieces, and so
on. lvt.otherhood cannot be retnoved fro n1 the gen ealogical grid . Motherhood creates kinship whether or not n1others are believed to be involved
in procreation.
My point here is not that biological tnaternity transcends cuhural
practices about n1otherhood, invariably giving rise to tn aternal behavior
and utetine kinship . It is certainly possible to elin1inate 1naternity recognition by separating In others honl their children and having the children nursed and raised by other wotnen. But this is exactly what ]deo]ogies that negate the Inothet·s, role in p rocreation would need to ach]eve
in order to prevent lhe fonnation of preferential bonds between n1others
and children and thus. the recognition of tnan:Hateral kii1ship. A shnilar
reasoning applies to situations wherein the institutionalized negation of
paternity prevails. There ]s no question that culture intrudes on bio]ogical ntotherhood and fatherhood, and deep]y so (Hnly 1999) , but even in
those situations n1other- child and father- child bonds are special bonds
that produce specific otncou1es~ this is all that is needed for kinship,
tnatrilateral and patrilateral, to be recognized and acted upon.
'tvty second clailn is the exacEoppos ite of Schneider's: the genea]ogi.cal unity o:f hutnankind does exist~ and ntuch of i.t co1.ues frou1 our prinlate legacy. ln1plied here is that aU din1ensions of cuh u ral kinshipclassificator}: social, and fictive--<niginated frotn the genealogica] g1id
characterizing hun1an society after it evolved its particular deep structure , the exog,atn y configtuation. The genealogica] unity of htnnankind
includes, tninhnaU)~ the foUo\v]ng aspects: stab]e bree,ding bonds, moth-
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erhood, fatherhood , sibUngship, inu--afatniUal incest avoidance, recognition of one's d ose tnauilateral and patrilateral kin, recognition of one)s
in-laws and a p ro pensity to treat thetn as allies, and certain k inship b iases in tnate selection . Taken together, these features defin e the core hinshrp system of lnnn.anl~ind-itself an integra] part of human society's d eep
su·ucture- fro tn which all known kinship syste1ns h ave diversified. Depending on the circutnstauces, the syTst,e tn's basic elelnents nuty generate
lnO're con1plex phenon1ena. such as group-vvide uterine or agnatic kinship stntctures and various pauems of descent.
[t is n·ue tl1a t frotn an anthropological vie\vpoint- fro1n a strictly
cross-cultural peispective- the existence of a universal set of kinship
features is far fron1 obvious. But this is because the unity is concealed
beneath the extraordinary diversity of fonns it has generated. Any regularity p ointed out by anthropo]ogists ]n this context is aln1os t bound to
be countered and swept away b)r excep tions? singularities? and contradictions. IVlotherhood, siblingship . descent? tnarital alliances, and the
like are cross-culturally so diverse that they ]nde,ed d efy any exceptionfree definitions. But it is predsd}r at this point that a change of pers pective proves useful. Looking at the p roblern frotu an ou~-groups pers pective, that of nonhuntan prin1ates, the genealogical unity of humankind
is obvious. To nm.ake an analogy~ the difference benveen anthropology
a nd comparative prhnatology is like that betwe.e n two groups of anthropologists seek1ng the s tructure and properties co1nn1on to a large ntnnber of n1ytbs aH derived frotn a single founding tnyth. The first group
\vould carry out a dassical con1parad ve anaJysis o:f the variants without
any knowledge about the founding tn yth. The second group would lbe
given infom1ation about son1e tnajor aspects of the original nm.yth, whkh
\vould no doubt facilitate the analysis of the resulting diversity and
enlighten the nTultip le transfonna tions the original tnyth \Vent through .
For ex:atnp]c, fea tures observed to characte t-i ze a large pioportion of
the variants huE , significant]}~ n ot all of then1 could nevertheless lbe
identified as "prim.evaL ·~ Similarly. features so variable as to defy any
generaUzation could n onetheless be traced back to sotn e prilneva] traits.
]n sun1~ exceptions and singularities would cease to provide sufficient
grounds for rejecting principJes that are general but not universal. The
originaltn yth would provide a so11 of filter enab Hng one to retain certain
princip les as valid despit-e their not being universat The d ifference bet,veen the two approaches is that lbet\veen ignoring history and taking it
into account.
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The point, of course, is that con1parative p rin1atology ma}r provide the
origina] ·~rnyth ,~ or at leas t a substantia] par t of the stem hun1an kinship
systen1 ~ that is, prhnate studies help define the genealogical unity of hunlankitud before it got b lurred through cultural diversification . Th ere is
1nore in that statetn ent than lhe 1nere acknowledgtnent of the prin1ate
origins of hunutn ki11shi.p. \Vhat has been lacking in prior con1parative
studies is a syste1natic assesstnent of the dotnain of kin d:iscdtnination
along both the n1aternal line and the paternal Eine in nonhutnan prilnates and early ho1ninids. Only through such an assesstneut can \Ve
hope to ( 1) characterize the n1axhnal colnp]eJdty that hon1inid consanguineal kinship nen~rorks reached p rior to the evolution of language
and S}rtnbo HcaUy n1ediated cu lture (as \Ve s haU .see, that level of conlplexity \Vas unprecedented in pri.m.ate evolution), and (2) define the ·fea tures and dhu ensions of genealogica] kinship that are uniquely hutnan
and on th is basis identify the factors responsible for the ll"f'lne ndous
growth in con1plexi1y of htnnan kinship networks ovet· evolutionary
tilne.

The. Bilateral Character of Hu1nan Kinship
Frotn an evolutionary oudook, the n1ost hnportant d istinc tive feature of
consan guinea] kinship in hu1nans is its bilaterality. I\llore specifically, hutnan kinship is bifiHal and thus bilateral Kinship is traced through b oth
the tnother (tn aternal fiUation) and the father (paternal filiation) . Because kinship is bifilia[, it indud es egos kin on both its tn others and father's sid es and, on ·e ach side, k in related either through fetnales or
through 1nales. For exanlple~ consid ering only the subcategory of lineal
ascendants, ego recognizes its two parents and four grandparents and
could recogni ze its eight great-grandparen ts if they were still aHve. ln
n1arked contrast, ]f kin recognition were 1in1ited to tnaternal fi.Hation~
two consequences \Votdd ensue: egos kinship netvvork \Votdd be lituited
to its rnother,s side, and atnong its ntauilatera] relatives ego would recognize only those related through fetna].e s. H.ence, an1ong its four grandparents, ego \Votdd t:ecognize on ly its n1other's tnoth er, and atnong its
eight great-grandparents, only· its materna] grandtnoth er:S tu other. As we
saw, in tn aR}' nonhun1an pti1uates kin recogn ition is lin1ited to such a
situation or sonlething dose w h . Thence the id ea that bifilia] kin recognition is the primary factor accounting for the unparaUeled r ichness and
cornplexity of hu1nan kinship networks. Indeed , \VeU before the evolu-
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tion of language and classificatory kinship, htnnau consanguineal ue t\Vorks were already unequaLed ]n their colnp]exity shnply because they
stetntn ed fron1 bifiliaL kin recognition. Fron1 au evoLutionary pers pective, therefore~ the pertinent question concerns the origin of bifilial kin
recognition rather than of its correlate. bilateral kinship.
So1ne definiti.o ns and clarifications of tenninolog}' are ne·ed ed at this
point. 1 could have used the \vords "tnatrilineaJ,'t "patrilineal,,, and "'h ilineal >" to stand for tmuernal filiation, paternal filiation, and bifiliat]on,
respectively. But this would be confusing. Prin1atologists conunonly use
the ·w ord "tnauilineaP' to refer to kinship relations through fentales only,
and " patrilineal,. to denote kinship Jel.ations through 1naLes on]y. Antluopologists, on the other hand, use these words to refer to types of descent groups~ that is, to subgroups called lineages or clans whose tnetnbers regard then1selves as rdated to a cotntnon ancestor either through
tnales only or through fen1ales only: Descent invo]ves severa] d hnensions that are not necessarHy included in kinship~ as vve shaH see in
chapters 17- 19. In order to avoid any confusion I have elected to stick to
antluopologkal usage and use InatriUnea], patrilineal~ and bHinea[ in relation to descent only, never in relation to tnere kinship. To refer to kin
related through fetnales on[y, to what prilnatologi sts cal] JUatrilineal kin,
] use the tenn "'utetine kin'l; and to refer to kinship through tnales~ ] use
the word ··agnatic.l'
Tht·oughout the book 1 utilize Murdock's definitions of kin types: pritnary, secondary, tertiary, and so on, as defined in chapter 3. 1 do not
tnean to hnply here that an hutnan societies dtffet·entiale these partkubt•
types. Classifica-ttoty 'k inship an1ply belies such a clain1. Ivly point is shuply that hurnan bdngs as a species have the potential to differentiate
these various categories, and hence lo n1ake distinctions in tetnls of generation, sex, genealogical distance, and the sex of the relative who links
the1n to a particular kin. Whether they nuke use o£ these criteria or not
is a lnauer 0 r culrural varia tiou.
The fact that kinship is traced through both the m.othet· and the fathet·
in aU hunun societies. d oes not mean that aU ki.n categories have the
satne buportauce to ego. Lineage theot].r and the corresponding elnpirical data an1ply testify to the asy1nn1etrica] nature of kinship networks.
Vnil!neal descent groups are prevalent in htnnan societies. In such
groups there is a profound asyn1n1etry in the rela tive in1portance of
genealogical relations according to k inship Hnes. For exan1ple, a patri-
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lineal descent group is co1nposed exclusiveLy of the individuals descended fro1n a given Ina]e ancestor, and through nla]es only~ the transnlission of rights and piop erty in these societies is suicd y through
the paterna] Hne. Thus rr1en1hership in a patriHneal descent group excludes a significant proponion of egos genealogical rela tives. But although Lhe etnphasis is placed on a single Hne of descent, and often
strongly so., k inship is stHl reckoned bilaterally: Relatives outsid e ego's
descent group are r·e cognized , hut as kin of a fundan1entally d ifferent
kind with whon1 ego has tn.uch less in cotntnon ]n tern15 of rights, property., and obhgadons. A classical exatnple of bonds between Ielatives belonging to d ifferent descent gioups is the avuncu]ate, the set of special
relationships existing between a tnan and his tnotber'.s brothers (bet\veentnatemal uncles and their sorora] nep hevvs). The avuuculate iUustrates particularly \veH the piinciple that kinship , because it is intrinsically bilateral, transcends uniUneal descent fundatnentaUy.

5

The Incest Avoidance Legacy
Strangely e:noctgh, il has n.ol bct:: n suggested. by any cu1Lurnl
anthropologist lha l be:fore (the:] incest. taboo \\o'aJS inslilutiona lize:J.
there: must have be:en. a slagc when~· pre-institutional prohibilion or
avoidance ol.· it was alrcad.y a social practice:.
Kj•tidmanishi ({19'61} 1965, 1.1 7)

]f there is a sing]e classic ·ttheine in the history of social anthropology
and one that has been the object of a massive ~unount o:f debate, it is
incest avoidance. Precisely because so 1n uch has been written on the
topic by andnopologists, sociologists, psychologists, psychiatrists,
ethologists, and prhn a tologists, incest avoidance is ideaUy suited to further characterize the theoretical signi.ficance and ilnplications of tnankiud,s prilnate legacy.
. ..Un
. ong the earliest state1nents about the prhnate origins of the incest taboo is an artide wriueu .for a j apanese jotnnal in 1961 by the
p rilnato]ogist Kinji hnarrishi Refen; ng to Leslie \A/hite~s be hef that nonhuman prin1ates have a strong inclination toward inbreeding and incest,
l1nanishi respond ed, ~· [White ] seetn s to think that hu1nau beings should
have an inherent desir·e for incest; because, he says, even n1onkeys have
it~ but he does not o.ffei any evidence that n1onkeys have such an incHnation toward inbreeding. As a 1natter of fact, there cannot be found such
evidence . ... It is to be regretted that this faulty Freudian hypothesis has
been accepted \viddy in cultural anthropology \ Vilthou[ due consideration- foi exatnple by IV1urdock,, (1965 .. 16). He then reported that in
one population of free-rangingJapauese tnacaques observed o,..·er a ntnnber of n1adng seasons, ·~not a single cas·e of incest between n1other and
son has been reported up tto da te,, {119) despite the fact that n1others
and sons had atnple oppon:unities to engage in sexual activity. A fevv
1
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years ]ater Dona]d Sade ( 1968) descdbed silnilar findings on "' inhibition
of son-Jnother tnating,, in frf'e -rang]ng rhesus 1nacaques. Since then
n1any other stud ies have confirnled that 1nating between close kin is
avoided in nonhun1an priin aEes.
As \Vith the topic of kinship in genet·a], it is one thing to claitn that incest avoid ance is a gen eralized phenornenon in uonhutnan priin ates, but
it is another to a1·gue that there is a ph ylogenetic continuity between incest avoidance in anhnals and inoest prohibitions in hununs, as done by
ln1anishi. The Iauer dahn in1plies that sotne of the processes involved in
the n1ere bel1avimt~:d avoidance of incest in anilnals are also at work in the
nonnative proscription of incest in humans. To prove the phylogenetic
continuhy hypothesis~ one tnust first estabUsh the full range of affinities
bet\veen the nvo phenotn ena. Th at first step is by far the m.ost imponant
because the evolu tionary·- continuity argun1ent rests entirely on the nature and extent of the shnUariti.es bet\veen the two phenotnena. With
this objective in 1nind~ I d escribe h ere nine general pt'inciples that sunlmarize our present knowledge abou t incest avoidance in nonhu1nan prilnates. I asserted ·e arlier that the con1parative study of ptitnates is Ukely
to generate dotnain-specific ~· theories'~ about various phenon1ena and
that such pritn.atological theories help characterize hunuukind,s p rin1ate
legacies in tl1e corresponding areas. The nine principles atnoun t to the
core of such a prin1ate theory of incest. At thil.s stage in the ·e volution of
our knowledge~ 1ny ain1 has 1nore to do with identifying the the1nes and
concepts that the theory ·will eventuaHy encontpass than with providing
a mature theory.

E]enients of a Prim1atological Theory of Incest Avoidance
Lin1iting the discussion of incest to the priln ate order 111ay appear somewhat arbitrary. Why not extend it to other 1natnrnalian orders or even to
nolunanuna]s? After aU, kinship is known to inhibit sexual activity between ·relatives in anilnal.s in general (Bateson 1983, 2004·; Barnard and
Aldhous 1991 ~ Pusev and Wolf 1996). One reason for t11e Un1itation is
that the basic biological and life-history ch aracteristics of prhnales set
itnportant phylogenetic constraints on the types of 1n echanisn1s of incest
avoidance at work in our species. Many priina tes are s low-n1.atudng and
long-lived organitstns who connn only live in stable groups. longevity
and the age at sexual Tn aturity are s uch that ]tis con:nn on for three genJ
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eratiol15 of individuals to coreside in the .same group~ hence for the filial
generation to live \vith the grandparenta·l one . Jn the vast tnajority of
prin1a-te species~ fetnales give birth to a sing]e offspring at a thne, o:ften
at intervals of at least one year~ so siblings belong to different age classes.
:Nlaten1al care extends we U beyond weaning, and u1o ther- offspring bonds
are often enduring if not Hielong, providing kin \Vith opportunities to
recognize each other through association . On the other hand ~ because
tnating is often pron1iscuous, paternity recognition based on father- offspring association is d ifficult, if not hnpossible~ depending on the spedes. All these characteristics and tnany others act as pow·erful consu~ints on the genealogical structure of groups, the mechanisms of kin
recognition , and the patterns of incest avoidance; in other words, they
set the stage fat· our prilnatologica] theory of incest.
This is the
n1ost general and least prhnate-specific of tl1e nine principles. Anhn al
(and plant) studies in general indicate that close inbreeding reduces
an o1·ganisn1 S reproductive success by lowering its fecundity and/or i.ts
offspiings chances of survival. Inbr.e eding depression r.e sults ft·on1 increased hmnozygosity, \Vhich btings abou t the expression of d eleterious recessive genes and reduces the levels of genetic variation an1on g
offsp1~i ng {Charles\vorth 1987; Han1ihon 1993). The costs of inbreeding ar.e variable a-cross species and ci rcunlS ranees, and the s uength of
inbreeding depression has thus been questioned, bu t the balance of
evidence indicates that too tnuch inbreeding is negative (Ralls~ BaUou,
and Tetnpleton 1988; Th ornhiU 1993~ Pusey and \ Volf 1996 ~ Crnokrak
and Rof] 1999; Biules 2004). If dose inb reeding is costly, it foUows
that lnechanistns of inbreeding avoidance \Vould be favored by natural selection. In theory, such n1echanisms could operate either by pu tting physical d istance between kin or by preventing coreside n t relatives
fron11nating.
P R I N C 1 P L E 1 : EN B R E iE D I

G A V 0 1 D A N C iE IS A D A P T I V iE .

1

The
tnost bask factor affecting tnating opportuniti-es ~nnong kin is the dispersal of individuals frotn their birthplace. In all prhnate species, individuaLs disperse away fron1 their natal group to breed~ which brings
about the long-tenn physical separation of n1any categories of relatives
((or revie"\\rs, see Greenwood ll980; Pusey 1987; Pusey and Packer 1987:
P II HNC 1 P L E 2 : DESPERSAL U M ITS EN BRE E DING SUBSTANT I A L LY .
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Clutton-Brock l 989a). Dispe rsal thus gene'lt-ates outbreed ing and pr,events incest a1nong some kin categories . But this is not to say that dispeisal patterns have evolved in anhnaLs sole]y to prevent inbreed ing.
Dispersal is also a n1ea115 to reduce colnpetition for food, territory,. and
sexual parU1ers. Hnwever, a number of factors indica te that inbreeding
avoidance is one 1najoi function of dispersal in the type of group we :ue
n1ost interested in here, the nu tltinta]e-Inultifetnale group. Most pti1nate
spe cies with this type of group con1position exhibit one of the two follo\ving patterl15. Either the females remain in the group in which they
were "bon1 whHe the nules d isperse and breed. in other groups, or the
n1ales stay in their natal group whHe the fena.a]es n1ove out. Con1petition
for Iood OI territoqr can hardly exp]ain such clear-cut sex-biased t·esidence patten1s in nndthnale-n1ultifemaLe groups. Th e tral15fer of individuals bet\veen groups results iu the replacen1ent of nata] individuals
by nonnatal ones, so dispersal often does not reduce the ntnuber of food
con1petitors in a gioup. Sindlarly, sexua] cotnpetition bet\veen tnales
ma}r e.>.-:plain ,..vhy n1ales leave their nataL groups in polygynous groups,.
but it hardly explains why aU tnales ]eave a Inu[thnale-tnultifenJa]e group
and \vhy they ohen seen1 to leave on their 0\1Vn . lnbreeding avoidance
piovides the best explanation of ben~reen-group transfer in nltdtilnalenlllltifernale groups (Packer 1 979~ Pusey and Packer 1987; Nloore 1993) .
The categories of relatives that have opportunities to con1nli t incest
depend s on the exact dispersal pattern at \Vork. ]f tn ales stay put, they
are in a position to conunit incest with tl1eir n1other, provtded she is sdU
alive when they r·e ach In aturity. But they are less Hkely to do so with
their sisters and othe r fetnale kin because they eventually en1igrate . Redprocall;~ U females stay put, they have op ponunides to coturnit incest
with their father if he is stiU present \Vhen his daughtel"s Ieach tnatutity.
Ho\vever, their chances of n1ating \Vith theil' brothers and o ther n1ale relatives are Inuch reduced owing t.o 111aLe d ispersal. Thus prin1ate dispersal
pauerns define son1e of the n1ost basic constraints on incest opportunities. But given that not a U kin are separated by dispersa] patten1s and
that son1e sexuaUy n1ature kin 1nay coreside in the sa1ne group for son1e
thue before they elnigrate, incestuous unions are theoretically possible.
PR]NCmPLIE 3 : INCEST
RELAT~VE S

~r H O

A SSOCI ATION.

~S

MAY

AVOtiDED SYSTEMATICALLY ON LY BET\VE E K
RECOGNIZE

EACH

OTHER

THROUGH

Any t\vo kin,. for exa1nple siblings, nuy be related
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tluough their mother only, their father on ly, or both . Pdtnate studies indicate t.hat incest is avoided systetn a tka Uy between certain categories of
matentaU_y related kin but not systenutkally between patentaU_y related
kin (reviewed in Paul and Kuester 1004). Th is reflects the fact that tn aternaUy related k]n are in a pos ition to recognize each other through assodati.on \Vith their n1other. In contrast~ paternaUy related kin are often
not in a position to recognize each other through association v.rith their
father because they often do not recognize their father in the fi rst p ]ace.
The latter si.tuati.on prevails in p rin1ate groups cotn.posed of several adult
tnales and fen1ales in which fen1ales tnate \vith different lna[es (Kuester,
Paul, and Arnelnann 1994) . This is not to say that pate1nity recogn ition
is not possible in ptilnate groups: solne social ·Contexts at-e conducive to
father-offspring recognition. For exan1ple"' in groups cotnposed of a single reproductive lnale, as in a n1ajotity of gorilla groups"' there is indication that fathers and daugh ters avoid sexua] activity. It cannot be excluded eithel· that certain categori.es of paternally l·e]ated individua]s
tnight recogn]z.e each other through nu~chanisn1s other than association
(Widdig 2007). But the point ren1ains that incest avoidance is rnarkedly
biased to\vard n1a terna Uy t·e ]a ted kin .
P !I H NC l P L E

-+ :

mN C EST AVOIDA NC E DE C REA S E S STEE PLY

\V~T H

D E-

Atnong maternaUy
re]ated kin that have opportunities to con1mit incest because they reside
in the .san1e group pen nanen tly or ten1.porarHy, nuting is absent or rare
bet\veen n1others and sons, bl·otbers and sisters, and grandn1ot.hers and
grand sons (Pusey 1990a, 2004; Paul and Kuestei 2004) . Depending on
the species~ tuating 1uay also be avoided bet\veen n1ore distant ca tegories
of utaten1al relatives. For exalnp]e, in one s tudy on Barbary tnacaques
(A'f,a caca syfvanus) n1ating avoidance characterized not on]y nlotherson, grandtnother-grandson"' and brother- sister pairs bu t also uncleniece dyads~ aunt-nephew dyads, and cousins (Paul and Kues ter 2004,
Table 12.1) .
C REA S I NG DE G REE OF G E N ET l C RELAT E D

E SS .

PRl NC l P L E 5: TH E WE S T E RMAR C K EiF F E CT IS AT 'W O RK I N

s o c ~E T ~ ES.

PR ~ MAT E

1891 Ed\vard Westermar-ck p roposed tha t dose intitnacy between persons raised together fron1 childhood bred "'a rentarkab[e absence of erotic feelin gs» between thetn. He reasoned that since
dose kinship is nonnally associated with high levels of .fan1iUarity d ur[n
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ing childhood, this factor~ rather than the recogun1on of re1atedness
per se, explained incest avoidance. The prinutte data support the socalled Westennarck effect (Pusey ] 990a, 2004~ Paul and Kuester 2004).
An1ong coresident, 1naterrnaUy related kiln , incest appears to be prevented through a bask ·c orrdate of tnaterna] kinship~ which] call devd opmenta l familiarity. l use this exp ression to distinguish bet,veen fanliliatity levels that ego (sa}r a fen1ale) ctnnulates vvith individuals who were
present in her group at the time she \ Vas born and the levds of fanliUarity she shares with individuals that she 1net 1uuch later, for ex~nnple as
an adult. ]n 1nany piilnate speci.es, a [ernale (or a n1ale) cutnulates developlneuta] fmniliaJity wilth severa l of her 1n atemal relatives throu gh her
lo ng-tenn association wi th her 1n other.
Pti tnate studies tn ake it possible to test the \Vestermack effect by
dissociating the effect on sexua] inhibition of 1nere developn1ental fanliliati.ty frotn that o£ genetic relatedness. As already pointed o u t, individuals that are closely re]ated but unfa1niliar to each other, as tn any paternal kin ~ue, n1ost often do not avoid incest~ indicating that i t is the
fatniHadty corrdat·e of kinship, not kinship per se, tha t accounts for incest avoidance. Interestingly, paterna[ relatives that are found to exhibit
sotn e deg·ree of inhibition are typkaHy 1n en1bers of the sa1ne birth cohort. Given that age peers share high levels of developn1ental fatniliati.ty~
the inh ibition probably reflects d eveloptnenta] f::nnilarity rather than
kinship (Alberts 1999~ Paul and Kuester 2004). Reciproca1ly, there is evidence that developtnentally fatniHar but unrdated individuals exhibit
mating inhibitions. Cross-fostered n1acaques were found to avoid nlating \~th Inetnbet'"S of their foster tnatriline~ reacting to one anothei as if
they were kin (Sn1ith 1995). Prin1ate studies should tnake it possible to
assess the relative hnportance of a nutnber of cornpo nents o f d evelopmental fatniliarity likdy to affect tnating inhibitions, such as degTee of
inthn acy, nature of relationship, age difference. duratio n of the peti od of
intbn acy, and so on~ but these questions retn ain to be fu Hy h1vestigated .
1

PR [ N C [ PLE 6: DISPERSAL !PATTERNS AND THE \.V EST ERMA RCK EFFECT

Dispersal patterns
and the ~'estern1arck affect aie consistently treated as two separate and
con1ple1nentcny 1n echanis1ns that reduce the Hkelihood of incest, the
first by physically separating kin , the second by preventing, coresident
ones fron1 nlatiug. But 1 suggest that the two In echanisn1S tn ay wen he

[\•t AY BE TW O

ASPECTS OF THE S AME PROCESS .
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two aspects o:f d1e s.atne pheuotnenon. Indeed, there is no a ptiori 1·eason
to think that the Westennarck effect is an aU-or-none process, one that
'Would produce, fro1n ego's vi.ewpotnt, two classes of individuals: those
that are nonauractive and those that are attractive. On the con trary,
the inhibiting effect of developtnental fatnUiarity on sexual attraction is
n1o.st probably a n1atter of degree, with d1e inhibition decreasing as the
d egree of developn1ental famiHarity decreases. ]n a group in whkh fetnales are resident (as in n1acaques) ~ any nata] male is, in ·effect, developtnentaUy £a1n iliar \Vith all the fetna]e.s in his gioup. The tnale is certainly
tno.st fan1i1iar \Vith the n1e1nbers of his ol-vn tuatriline ~ but he is nonetheless fan1iliar wi.th a]] the other fe1nales be has growtl up with over the
years. ShnHarly, in a group in \\rhich the lnales are resident (as in chhnpanzees) ~ a natal fetnale is familiar \Vith all the tna]e 1ne1nbers of her natal group, though n1ore .so with the n1e1nbers of her 1naniHne.
H the effect of developn1ental fatniUatity on sexual inhibition is indeed a luauer of degree~ it follo\vs that an individual's (say a 1nales) level
of sexual inhibition toward opposite-sex individuals shou ld be (1) highest for his prirnary fen1ale kin and san1e-age fe1nale peers~ (2) sotnewhat
lower for the other fenla]e rnetnbers o£ h is tna triline~ (3) still lower
for the ren1aining female 1nen1bers of his natal group, and (4) near zero
foi any fetuales living in distinct social groups. 1ndeed, fron1 the tna[es
standpoint, all out-group (nonnatal) fe1nales, and only they, have a zero
level of developmental familiarity with hiln. His ]eve] o f sexual attraction
should thus be highest for these fetnales. Fron1 this perspective~ the
We.stertnarck effect would e)..'Pre.ss d1e effect of develop1nental fatniliarity on scxua] al.tl"ac t]ou at one end of a continuunl of fatnUiarity~ the end
.at which levels of developtuenta] fatniliadty are so high as to inhibit sexual activity aln1ost cotnp[etely. Belo\v .such levels sexual activity would
be possible, but an individuals degree of sexual attraction to\vard the
tnelnbers of its natal group would be consistently ]o\ver than tOVil ard
out-group individuals. This would ·e xplain why aU 1nales leave their natal group in spedes where fenla]es are resident and vvhy a U felnales [eave
their nata] group when nu[es are resid ent. In other \Vords, the existence
of a qualitative leap in sexual attraction bet\veen n1en1bers of different
loca] groups v;,rould account for the existence of cle-a r-cut patterns of sexbiased dispersal.
PRI NC I PLE 7: FEMA LES SEE M TO H AVE A HIGHER M O T I VA T I O N T HA N
MA L E S To AV O I D I NCEST .

Another aspect of a prin1atologkal theory
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of incest is the existence of sex differences in a uintdes to\\~ard incest and
incestuous aueu1pts (Chapais and Mignault 199 1 ~ Manson and Peny
1 993~ Takahata~ Hufftnan, and Bardi 2002 ~ reviewed b)r Paul and Kuester
2004). When sexual activity does take place between close kin, it is
typicaUy initiated b y the n1ale and typka]ly refused by the fetnale , who
often reacts vehe1nently (for data on c hbnpanzee.s~ see Goodall 1986,
466~ Pusey 2004). This sexual difference tnakes a great deal o:f sense
frotn an evolutionary perspective, fetnales havi ng rr1ore to lose fronl
consan guineal conceptions, in tenns of reproduc tive success, colnpared
to n1a les ( Cluuon-Biock and Harvey I 976). ]n n1ost cases, incestuous
atten1pts are initiated by· juvenile or young adolescent n1ales, rardy by
adult tnales. They are transitory in a tnale~s life and apparen tly have to
do prhn atily \Vith experirr1en tation and play (Paul and Ku ester 2004~
Pusey 200 4) .
PR £NC £PL E B . BOTH H ETEROSEXUAL AND HOMOSEXUAL ACT 1VlT l E5

In theory, incest avoidance
n1igh t be Hn1ited ~o sexual activity bet'~Neen opposite-sex partners . This
would rr1ake sense given tl1a t the raison d'etre of incest avoid ance seen1s
to relate to the biological costs of inbreeding. Ho'\vever, there is liln ited
but clear evidence that incest avoid ance is not resuicted to h eterosexual
reLations and that it extends to hon1osexual dyads. as \Vell., at least cnnong
fetnale ·t nacaques . Japanese n1acaques are kno\vn for their high rates of
fetnale hotnosexual behavior in both captive and free -ranging populations (Eaton 1978~ Baxter and Fedigan 1979.~ Takahata 1 982~ Vasey 1 995~
Wolfe 1984 ). Fe1nales who en gage in ho1nosexual activity also have h eterosexual activi ty~ no ferna]es are exdusively h orr1osexual. Fetna1es who
have ho1nosexual interactions are in estrus and act like h eterosexual
pairs, perfonning series. Tn ounting \Vith pdvk tluusts, sexual sohcitatious, and so forth . In one study on captive aniln a]s, honlosexua] activity
was observed be t\veen unrelated fenu les for over ten years. Bu l it was
never observed between n1other and daughter~ grand1n.other and granddaughtei, or sister and sister. [n tel~estingly, however, a large proportion
of aunt- niece dyads engaged in hornosexual activity, interacting as tnuelated fetn ale.s in this respec t ( Chapais and 'M ignault 1 991 ~ Chapais et at
1997). Ren1arkably, then, the boundari.es of k in discrin1ination revea].ed
by hotuosexual behavior were the san1e as those infen·ed froln the distribution of nepotistn (see chaptel· 3 ).
Hotnosexua1 incest a voidance ap pears to be a byproduct of the
ARE AVO I OED
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Westertnarck effect . Fetn a]es refrain frotn sexual activity v,r]th developtnentaUy fan1Uiar anhnals, be they ma[es or fe1n("ljles. These data ·fu rther illustrate the nde-of-thulnb character of the Westennarck effect.
Deve]opntental fan1tliarity inhibits sexual attraction between individuals
\Vhether they are gen etically related or not and 'vhether sexual activity is
potentially 1·eproductive (heterosexual) or not.
PR I NC I P L E 9: .SEXUAL ACTIVITY B 'ET \V EEN KI N , \¥ H EN mT OCCU R S ]S

RelatiVCS
son1etintes engage in sexual interactions, bu t they do so in a
behaviorally atypical n1anner. so the activity is unlikely to have an y re-·
productive consequence. It is charactedzed by· the absence of a consol·ts hip, irregular n1oun t se ti es~ little sexual interest by al least one of the
t\vo partners. and rare ejaculation~ it rarely takes place during :petiods
in which concep tion is tnost likeLy, and it is rr1ost o:ften :petfonued by
prepubertal tna]es {Paul and Kuester 2004 ~ Pusey 2004). The fact that
sexual activhy between kin. when tt occurs~ h as 111ore to d o with expe:rinlentadon and play than \\ ith repioduc tiou provides further su ppon for
th e adaptive chat-acter of the ¥lestennarck effect.
U N L I I< E L Y

T0

H AV E

R E P R 0 D U C T mV E

C 0 N .S iE Q U EN C iE .S .

1

Hu n1ankind.'s Prirnate. Heritage
The pt'itn ate theory of incest avoidance jus t outlined is ext:re1nely fragnlentary and provisional because it was derived fron1 data on a relatively
stnall number of spe·d es. lV1oreover; prin1atologists have barely begun
investigating a nun1.ber of crucial questions rdating to incest avoidance, n otably the issue of sexual dUfet·ences in anitudes toward incest,
the effect of type of k inship (:rnaternal versus paternaL) . generation~ and
d egree of kinship on sexual attraction, and the exact nature of the
Westennarck effect. In relation to that topk, it is no t an overstatetn ent to
say that v;.re know alrr1os t nothing about h ow the \Vestennarck effect actuaUy works. As poin ted o ut earlier, primate studies n1ake it possible to
uncouple £an1iliarity and relatedness and analyze the effect o£ fa1nUi.arity
per se. But rr1uch renuins to be done in this area~ considering that pritnates offer opportunities to carry out experiincntal s tudies orr ho\~t differences in level and tetnporal patteining of dcveloptneutal fa1niliarity
affect sexual atU"acLion between various categories of kin. An equaUy
ilnportant issue relates to the nature of fa tniHa'lity itself. \\lhat docs de-
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veloptnenta] familiarity nu~an exactly? One pron1ising Une of inquiry is
suggested by studies of clinical cases of incest in hun1ans (discussed
in the next chapter). The quality of an individual's auachn1.ent experienc.e \vith its plinl.at··y kin during chUdhood appears to be a piitnaiy predictor of his/her incestuous tendencies. Attachtnent bonds-,vith their
neurobiologitcal, neuroendocrinologkal, e:nu.ou.onal, and cognitive underp innings- nligh t well constitu te one crucial con1.ponent of d eveloptnental fa1nUiarit}~ through \Vhich ]ndividua~s nonnally devdop sexual
indif£erence toward their closest kin and to\vard nonrek:ltives wh o play
the sarr~e role. ln fact, attadunent tnight be a lnajor key to our unders tanding of the Westerm.arck effect.
Not\vithstanding the lhnhations of our pdtnate theory of incest avoidanc.e, let us com.e back to its significanc.e for hutnan evolution. i n aU
like]ihood, it wou]d have applied equally wd l to early hon1inid s inlnl.ediately after the Pan- Homo divergence. Th:~s n1eans that early in htnnan
evolution: ( l ) inbreeding avoid ance "Nas ad aptive; (2) dispersal fron1
ones birth group and between-group transfers lin1ited incest opportunities substantially; (3) incest was avoided systelnatkally only' between
relatives \vho could recognize each otl1er through association. usuaUy
uterine kin ~ (4) incest avoidance decreased steep1y \Vith d ecreasing degree of genetitc relatedness; (5) the Vtlestennarck effe ct was at work; (6)
if d ispersal patterns and the \Vestennarck effect ar,e aspects of the san1e
piocess, both sexes were UlOJ'e sexuaUy auracted to individuals bol'n in
groups other than their natal group~ (7) fetn ales had a higher lnotivalion
than n1ales to avoid sexual intet-actions \Vith dose kin; (8) incest was
avoided in the context of both heterosexual and hon1osexual ac tivi ty~
and (9) sexual interactions bet\veen kin, \vhen they took place, \Vere unlikc]y to have s ignificant reproductive consequences. Clead}~ then , early
h ominids \Vere far fro n1. Levi-Strausss b]ank slate \Vith regard to incest.
In fact , incest avoidance appears to be a1.n ong the u1ost pritnitive conlponents of the exoga1ny configuration.
Early in the evolution of the hun1an 1ineage, these general prin ciples \Vere at v~rork in specific social contexts defined by the 1nain characteristics of hotu inid populations. Of particular hnportance an1ong such
characteristics are three factors: group cotnposition, Ina ling system, and
pbHopatry pattern . A group's composition and philopatry pattern lar-gely
detem1ine its genealogical structure. For exatup]e, a rnulthnalenndtifenlale g.·oup \Vhh a n1a]e p hilopatry pattern produces extensive
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patrUines but s ntaU matriliues (see chapter 12). In turn, the group?s genealogical structure detennines the exact cattegories of kin that are lifethne coresidents and hence have opportunities to conunit incest. FinaUy,
the n1ating systetn d.etenn ines, an1ong o ther things~ w hether paternhy
(father- offspring relation ) is recognized or not. ]fit is, kinship is recognized on both the 1nother's and the fath ers side; it is bHateral. In this situation, one expects incest avoid an ce to extend well beyond the dotnain
of utetine kinship and to indude a tna[es daughters, a females father,
and patrHatera] kin. ] colne back to this topic \Vh en l describe th e genealogical euvirontnent of early hon1inid s.

6

From Behavioral Regularities
to Institutionalized Rules
I have so far spoken of hahilS [of chim pa nzees and primitive men], not
of' in.:stilu.lions. But there is an intimate conne<:tion between Lhem.
Social habits h ave a slro ng tendency to hf,c.ome customs. that is. rules
of conduct in aJd ition to the ir being habits.

Edw£url

\.Yt·st£,ln(irc~

(1926, 28)

The tru th. is that non-h.uman primates lack any form of w-c.ial
organizatio n or social str ucture in any sens-e comparable to tha t of
h umans. Th is is because: th e regt.:dari lies th at are ob.:se:rvable: in their
moc.les of t£ m poral and spat ial association d o nol e nsue from rules
app reh.·e nded and conJormed to.
Meyer Fort,es (1983 , .22)

These l\VO conn·ad ktory quotations etnbod y particularly wen the issue
that Ues at the heart of divergences about the iinport of plimate studies
for und erstanding hunutn behavior. Ivtadng avoidances in nonhutn an
pri n1ates pertain to the realn1 of interactional reguladties. They are behavioral patterns shared by al l group men1bers. but their col]ective charact er results fron1 what every individual does or does not do with others.
By contrast, incest-related attitudes in hun1an.s be long to the reahn of
nonnative regu]adties, or rules. They are the object of a concepn1aUy
recognized consensus about 'vhat is good or bad, whether that consensus is ban1ed in tenus of prohibitions and legally enforced or re:Rects inl plidt nonns of conduct. h1 part because they ar.e sy1nboUcally encoded~
ru les about incest are exLn~1ndy variable cross-culnu-ally: the types of
unions Lhat are considered incestuous in a society vary greatly according
to kinship ten n inologies, n1arriage rules. descent systems. and so forth.
lvtoreover, inces ~ proh1bi tions extend well beyond the don1ain of
J
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co11:sanguineal kinship; they encornpass categodes of in-law·s, for ex~nn
p le. ••It is notable~', WTote Murdock~ ••that nearly all societi es in terpose
a n incest taboo between such artificial relatives as adoptive parents and
adopted ch ildren, stepparents and stepchHdren, godparents and godchHdren, and persons who becotn e brother and sister through the es tabHshnlent of a bond of blood-brotherhood,. ( 1949, 268; see also GodeUer
2004a, 345-41 7) .
For these reasons incest rules ]end thetn selves particularLy 'vell to the
\Vide.spread assun1ption Lhat any phenon1enon that is highly variable
cross-culturally is entirely a cultural ,consU'Uct ~ that biology and cu h ural
variation are inco1n patible. A.ccord.ingl}r, as pointed out earlier, a colntnon vie\~t a1nong social scientists is that the s in1iladties bet,veen priInate incest avoidance and hunun incest prohibition s are essentially
tnetaphorical, hence tn eaningless; a son1ev!lhat ·w eaker d ain1 is that even
granting that interactional regularities tnigln be at the origin of hun1an
rules, they cannot explain their moral dhnen sion . In '\vhat £ollows I critically exa1nine both d ahns.

The Anthropologis ts~ Treatment of the Prin1ate Data
The first d ata on incest avoidance in nonhun1an ptiin ates appeared in
th e ] 960s and were Umited. to tnothei- son relation ships. Nevenheless.,
in 1961 ln1anishi 'vas already arguing that ~·1nonkeys such as Japanese
n1onkeys or rhesus tnonkeys, though distant frotn huntan beings in
evolutionary level , have adutn.brations of incest taboo and exogan1y
\Vhich have been institutionalized in htnn an sodety't ( 1965, 110). But
]nu nishis article had very little inlpac[. [t had been publish ed in Japanese, and a Lthough it was translated into English in 1965, it appeaied in
a privately pu blished edited voln111e with a narTow d isn·ibutiorr. Moreover; the artide presented no quantitative data. The next body of evid ence about prilnate incest avoidance, and the .first quantitative one
to 1n y knovvledge. w·as published in 1968 by Donald Sad.e, and again it
concentrated on n1other- son r·e lations. Sade condud.ed his analyses in
the £ollolW;ng tenns: .. The origin of at least the n1other- son incest taboo
tn.ay have been the elaboration of a phylogen etkally older systen1, ' t a
systen1 tlut would have becon1e "' inv,e sted \Vi.th sy1nbolic con tent during
hotn inization,, (1968, 37) . Already at that thne, the idea of a phylogenetic continuity bet\oveen plitnate incest avoid ance and the htnnan in cest
taboo was beginning to circula te within sociocultural anthropology: ·F or
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exan1ple, in 1971, referring to 1nale gibbons who leave their parents or
are expell ed by their father at puberty~ Kathleen Gough wTote: "Shnilar
de facto, rudhnentary <incest p ro hibitions, tnay have been passed on to
hutn ans fron1 their prehutn an ancestors and later codified and elaborated ~hrough languag,e, tnoral custotn., and lavv~ (] 971 762).
The first con1preh ensive essays on the v.cotnparative ethology of incest avoidance'~ \Vere wtitten in the early ] 970s by Norbert Bischof
( ] 971., 1975), \vho concluded that hun1an incest prohibitions had
e1uerged £ron1 the b iologically encoded n1ating regularities in anhn a1s.
.. The creation of cultural uonn s .. ,,, he \\'Tote , "' can be regarded as a cognitive achieven1ent , an act of self-interpretation , and these norn15 wiU
only retnain satisfactory and stable ]f man is able to recognize his own
natura] in1age in this interpretation,, (1975, 63). Put differentl}~ cultura l
nonns about incest \vould reflect natural tendencies and , as enlphas]zed
bv Fox ( ] 979) that \ovhich is cu hu ral about incest would not be incest
avoidance itself but hu1nankind's coUective rules abou t it.
The idea that pri1nate behavioral regulatities prefigur,ed sytnbolicaUy
encoded rules of conduct was not born \oVith or ]hnited to the issue of incest avoidance . The principle had been d early stated in relation to the
origin o:r positiv,e rules of conduct. ln the early 1960s, refeniu g to cooperative activities i.nuonhun1.an ptilnates, Ehnan Service wrote:
7

.f

7

There is~ of course, smne prehulnan basis for sharing and cooperation
... Once sy1nbolic thought and communication becon1e possible new
de£erminants of behavior can be invented on the b.:~s is of ,evidenc,e or
kno\•,rledge which is already present. . . . Thus sha1ing can be changed
from mere situational expediency to a nonn and a good .. thing"' . . . All
tha£ v~ras necessary·, then , was the symboHc abilhy to rnake some rul.es
and values which woul.d ex tend~ intensify, and regularize tendenci.e s
"'·hich already existed .. . Thu s .. . sodaf reciprocity (as an action or
practice) m1d an appreciation of Hs posHfvr results appeared first , tl1e rufes
atld vafues ajtnward. (] 962, 4 1.- 42: ·my ,en1phasis)
In the In id- l970s Robin Fox further explored the theine of r.he p hylogenetic continuity bet\veen p rin:tate behavioral regularities and norn1ative ru1es~ but in relat]on to kinship as a whole. The follo.,.ving quotation
is parti.cu [ar ly revealing:
The contenlion here is that even in the absence of cuhural rules and
the logic of h u1nan imagination there \Vould 'be kinship systen1s any"'·ay, and that n1uch of Ehe 1u le-tnaking and imaginaEive logic is siluply
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(or cm.n plexly) playing gatnes with a quhe elaborate ra\"'' matelial. To
those £or whom kinship is a n1atter of categories this must be Inystifying. But categories sii11ply mean that lingui.stic labe1ling is possible~
and that hence, with con1.1nunication operating in another din1ension
than gesture and £ace-ta-face contact~ greater .elaboration of this basic
systetn is possible. (1975, 10)
]n other words, as soon as hotninids \Vere i.n a position to labd th e ~·nat
ura] categoties'• of their sodal (and ph}rsica]) environn1.ent, for exainp]e
their kin, tn ere interactional recurrences bet\veen kin would eventually
give rise to norntative tTiles of conduct.
]n tnarked contrast with such views~ 1uany conterrlporati es of Fox and
Service held that the advent o£ the sy111boEic capacity had disconnected
bun1a11.5 fron1 their prhnate heritage. For exatnp le. in a n early cotuparative analysis of hutnan and nonhtnnan pti1uate societies. 1vlarshaH
SahHns asserted that hu1nans had invented cooperation and kinship
fro1n scratch, that thanks to cubure and S)'lnbols '·hu1nan society overcatne or subordina ted such prhn ate propensities as selfishness., indisctitninate sexuality, dorninance and brute competition.. It substituted
kinship and co-operation for conflict . .. In its eady days it accotnp lished the greatest refonn in history, the overthrovv of hun1an primate
na ture~ ( 1960, 86). Sahlins was wtiting at a tilne when kin groups, kin
discrilnination~ incest avoidance, .and cooperative activities in nonhutnan prhnates had barely been docutnented. But the s::nn e thetne of the
overthro""' of n1an,s pr:irtnate h eritage was expressed even n1ore colnprehcns]ve]y in 1983 by M·eyer Fones, at a thne when ¥le kne\v 111uch n1.ore
.about the interactional regularities of nonhun1an pritnates, notably incest avoidance patterl1.5. In an essay aptly tided Ru~es and the Emerget~ce
of Sod.ety---one of a very sn1a1l nurr1ber of con1preh ensivc essays wtitten
by social anthropologists and essentiaU}' d evoted to the significance of
p rimate stud ies for sodal anthropology- Fortes argued forcefuUy in favoi o·f the vielWT that sytnbolk rule-1naking in humal1.5 had freed our species ft'OU1 its prin1ate hetitage. Following Levi-Strauss, Fortes stated that
the very e1n ergence of hu1n an socie ty coincided "vith the capacity to
n1ake and follow rules. and he emphasiz ed the d ifference bet\iVeen ndes
a nd tnere regularities:
Rules convey norms fo r the conduct of social and personall.ife , nonns
which are sociaUy and culturally atnhorised, sanctioned or prohibited
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. __ Rules sEipulate regularities but not all regulatities ar·e rule-governed. The regularities of locomotion or peristaltis, fo r exan1ple, £ue
not. Conespondingly, Eh.ere are many regularities of behaviour at.n ong
non-hu1nan pri.1nates~ including the sexual avoidances that seem to be
parallel to hum.a n incest avoidances, but they are not rule-governed.
( 1983, 10)

Referring to the ptiinate d ata on incest avoidance, Fones then asked the
crucial question: W hat do these "striking para1lds '~ with human incest
prohibitions signify? His response was that to conceive of a phylogenetic
continui ty and cotnn1on biological background between the two realn1s
pena]ned to the "tnetaphorical fallacy. ,, That is, incest avoidance and incest p·rohi.bidons tnay look aHke., bu t theyTare unconnected, and the latter are not detived fl"onl. the fon uer. To iHustrate his point Fortes gave
the follovving exatnple:
Bischof and others argue that the occurrence of ..incest't avoidan ces
among nonhuman ·p rimat·es implies that they distinguish mothers and
siblings fron1 other conspecifics. There is also, it appears, sotne evtdence that living n1others mother and son1e close collaterals ar.e selectivdy recognized in some s·p ecies. But this range of rnutua·l recognition
... i.s hardly conlparable to a situattion \\rhere a descendant or tthe s.am·e
rnaternal ancestress five or 1nore g·e nerations back is recognized and
defined as a sexually p rohibhed sibling. ( 1983 . 18)

In Fortesls vie\\~ the hu1n an capacity to extend incest prohibitions to distant relatives to \¥hon1 one tnay be t·ebted on]y through dead ancestors~
and above aU the conceptualization and institu tionaUzation of kinship
that such extension hnplies , p rove that pdln.ate incest avoidance and
hutnan incest prohibitions are two independent classes of pheuotu ena.
This argun1ent is based on the cognitive d iscrepancy between hun1ans
and othet· ptitnates: the level o£ cognitive sophistication Inanifes t in incest prohibitions is such that incest-rellated ndes cannot be detived fron1
incest avoidance. But frotn an evolutionary perspective, such a qualitative gap be tw·e en the two reabns is p recisely what one \vould expect.
This argtunent therefore is not particu lady convincing.
At this point another consideratton helps us understand Fones's position. In the san1e essa}' Fortes espoused Freud's theory that hun1.an beings are born with incestuous desires. "The indications are dear,~, he
WTote, "that incestuous \\rishes are nonnaUy generated in the intergenerational and cross-sex relationships in the paren tal fan1ily and do
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not etnerge in uorn1al adult behavior because they are socially repudiated', (1983 , 14) . Obviousl}~ if incest prohibitions serve to thwart natural tende ncies for incest, they cannot be rules that codify and reinforce
n atural tend encies for incest avoidance, as s uggested by Bischof, Fox,
and others. Freud5 theory is not easily coin patib ]e \Vith the ptirnate
data~ 'Which indicate that our close relatives are born wi.tb fatniliaritybased n1echanisms leading to incest inhibitions. Freud,s theory directly
contravenes the idea of an evolutionary continu ity bet\veen incest. avoidance and in cest prohibitions through the \Vestennan:k. effect. Fortes
therefore had at least two reasons for rejecting the relevance of the pritnate evid ence: the cognitive disciepancy argun1ent and h is rejection of
the Westem1arck effect.
StiU in the san1e essay, Fortes enlarged the discussion and argued that
\vhen ethologists and pritnat.ologists use ten ns such as "incest~ ·'tnonoganly,, v.polygyny,', "'polya ndry~', and v.nlatrilineages, and when they
talk of "'status~' or "' role,, in their desctip tions of anitnal interactions,
they are tnaking ''no tnore than Inetaphorica]. attributions,, and freely
borrowing ''anthropotnorphic n1odds. , For exan1ple, criticizing desctiptions of prhnate behavior n1ade in tern1s of ''an individual's age and sex
status,., Fortes asked: "Do non-htnnan ptitnates Iecogni2e age diffet·ences in any wa}r, e.g. s how re.spectt to oldeT anin1als? Do they· show cognizance of s.ex status by, for ex.atnp le, n1other-in-la\~l avoidance?, (22).
Tn1e, p rhn atologists h~ve not always been care ful enough in their choke
of words. But what Fortes is saying here goes beyond the setnantk issue.
He is arguing that because hun1an behavior is ru]e -governed , incest prohibitions, polygyny, 1nauilineages, and the Hke are cultural constructs
\Vith no evolutionary ties whatsoevei to shnU.ar phenomena in closely
related species. On e is therefore left to believe that the shnHarities , however striking, are merdy coincid ental.
Maurice GodeUer5 position differs substan tially fron1 Fortes'S \vhHe
.agreeing with hiiu on one central point. [n a recent n1onograph on hutn.an kinship GodeHer duly ackno\~.t[edged the "great theoretical inlpot·tance,. of the prhnate data for understanding the otigin of hutnan in cest
p rohibitions. "'These tn echanistn s (those that prevent incest in nonhutn.an piitnales,] '' he Wl'Ote~ "\vould the1efore constitute the background
.and initialtn aterial of \~Vhat becan1e, in the form of consdous proscriptions in the htunan species, the 'incest prohibition' (2004a ~ 4 73, Tny
tt"ans].ation). Clearly this is far from Fones's conception. But a]though
'j
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Go delier believed in the phylogenetic connection bet\\reen the t\vo phenolnena, he expressed rese1·vations about son1e hnportantr aspects of
the prhnate data. He was notably skeptical about the role of the
\Vestern1arck effect. He was inclined to think, for ex:a1nple, that U a
young u1ale does not copula te \Vith his n1other, it is not because he is inhibited by a high level o f fa1n iUarity, an explanation th at Goddier .a scribed to a biological tnechanisin. Rather, it is tnure HkelyT that the n1ale
is inhibited by the presence of don1inant n1ales or that he is forced to disperse in order to 1ninindze con1petirtion \Vilh oth er 1nales, ru~o explanations that Godelier attribu ted, in this case, to so cia] mechanistns (467).
N ot\vithstanding the fact that both explanations are biological and social, there at·e two p roblems with this conception. Firs t? as discussed
previously (principle 2), 1nale sexual cotnpetiti.on alone can ha·rd[y account for 1.n ale dispersal in Inultimale-n1ultifen1ale prin1a-te groups. Second, there is reason to believe that 1nale dispersal and the Westennarck
effect , far fron1 being independent explanations of incest avoidance" are
t\vo aspects of the san1e p henon1enon of low.e r sexual attraction to developtnentaUy fan1iliar individuals (principle 6) .
Godelier's reluctance to accept a prin1ate legacy of fainiliarity-based
sexua] inhibitions accords wen lW;th his assertion that there exists no biological n1echanisn15 biasing the hLn.nan child's sexual desires against or
in favor of cenain individuals~ upon reaching sexual 1naturit}~ h e vnote~
"a childs sexua] urges 1nay spontaneousLy, that is, unconsciouslj~ be directed to his 1uother or his sister if he is a n1ale, or to her fa ther or
brothet· if she is a feinale 't ( 481). This Freudian clainl is not easily reconcilable \vith the ptitnate data. This is apparently vvThy Godelier, even if he
accep ts that the incest taboo is derived fron1 prin1ate incest avotd anc·e, is
not ready to accept one in1plication of the p·ri111ate data~ n~nne].y the support they provide for the Weste1n1arck hypothesis. Thus, like Fortes,
Godelier rejects the Western1arck effect. By t·enloving this one big chunk
fro1n the prhnate legacy, Godelier is introducing a substantial discontinuity in the evolutionary history of the incest taboo. [ndeed, his argunlent i1npHes that for sou1e reason our holni.nid forebears Lost the bio Logical underpinnings of incest avoidance, beco1ning atypicaL pritnates in
this respect. It is dHficuh to see why such a widespt·ead adaptation
v,lould have been selected against, or ceased to be selected for, specificall}r in the horninid lineage. 1V1oreover, after freeing then15elves fronl
the ~lestern1arck effect, botninids, in that vie"'~ eventually devised an-
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other n1eans, cultural incest prohibitions, to achiev,e basically the s.atne
result. The continuit)' hypothesis is much n1ore parsilnonious.

The \AlesteJ.-,narck Knot
Cleat·ly. the Western1arck effect is one 1najor obstade that p t·events many
researchers fron1 accepting the idea of a phylogenetic continuity between incest avoidance and incest prohibitions~ either in whole, like
Fortes, or in part. Uke GodeUer. But there is a solid a nd now classic corp us of evidence about the inhibiting effect of childh ood fatnihatity on
sexual feelings in hun1ans. At the risk o:[ being so1ne\vhat redundan t,
it is \Vorth sutnlnatizing t.hal inforn1.ation. Briefly, one da ta set cotnes
from studies of n1.ate selection in Israeli comtnunal villlages (kibbutzhn)
·where indhi duals were raised togeth er h·orn birth in peer groups o£ six
to eight children. Building upon Yonina Tahnon's (1964) pioneering
analysis of n1ate selection in kibbutzim. Joseph Shepher (1971. 1983)
carti.ed ou t a detailed study on a larger sa1uple of manied couples and
found that no tu arriages \ Vere contracted bet""\veen individuals who had
been raised continu ously in the san1e peer gToup over their firs·tt six
years, even though there v.las no prohibition to this effe cl. Shepher was
further able to analyze pretn arital behavior in one kibbutz, and he reported not a single case of heterosexual activity between people.. either
.a s adolescents or as adults, raised in the salne peer group as children, despite th e occurrence of sexual play bet\veen so1ne of then1 w hen they
\Vere chUd ren.
At about the s::nn e ti1ue , Anhur WoU ( 1966, 1970, 1995) began a
long-tenn study of the '"1ninorn ttype o[ tn atTiage in Taiwan, in w hich a
girl ]s adopted by a fatuity, often as an infant . and raised as a daughter-inlaw (sim -pua) in close intin1acy \vith h er fu ture husband . The girl and
her future husband play. sleep , and take baths together. \Vol£ found that
sim-pua couples were very reluctant to n1.arry upon con1.ing of age, that
co1npar·e d to \Von1en tnarried in nom1al (nlajor) n1arriages, "vo1nen in
tninor nlaJriages had a 40 percentlo\ver fertiUty and a threefold. higher
chance o.f divorce, and that both ~vife and husband were significantly
tnore hkely to have exLran1arita] affairs. More recendy. \;\/olf (2004b)
looked further into the Tah.vanese n1.ino]· In arriage in an attetnpt to
better characterize the relevant paratn eters o f developn1ental fa1nUiarity
that induced sexual aversion. An1ong other things, \;Volf analyzed the ef1
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feet of the w ifes age at adop tion, her husband's age at that tilne~ and the
nlnnber of years they had been in association pr]or to tnarriage. His results led hbn to condud e, paraphrasing \;ve.stennarck, that ~ there is aren1arkable absence of erotic feeHngs bet\ Veen people vlho Hve together
and play together before age ten. The absence is particulady 1narked
an1ong couples brough t together before age three, and~ for any given
couple, largely depends on the age of the younger parU1er ·w hen they
first UletYI {86) .
These two sets of studies have in con1n1on the intportant characteristic that they are not about sex between con.s.anguineal kin, hence
not about incest avoidance as such. Precisely for this reason they cons titute natural experiments that den1o115trate the effect of devdopn1ental
fatniharit:y per se on sexual inhibition beu.veen individuals reared as kin.
specificaUy as sibhngs. They thus provide particularly 1neaningful evidence in favo r of \Vestenn~ncks explan ation of how kins hip breeds
sexual. indifference. To this ethnographical evid ence one tnust add a
growing body of evidence fron1 evolutionary psychology. For exarnple~
Liebern1an, Tooby, and Cos1n ide.s {2003) analyzed the n1oral judgtn ent
of An1erican undergraduates about sibHng incest by otheis b u t in relation to the subjects, experience \~th their own siblings. Th ey found that
an indhi dual.'s length o f coresidence with siblings of opposite sex predicted the strength of the neg,ative sentilnents expressed about sibling
incest in general: the ]onger one's coresidence \Vith siblings, the s tronger
the negative feelings abou t incestuous relations. Sign ificandy, the effect
of core.sid.ence \Vas independent of the actual degn~e of relatedness between siblings ; adop ted siblings had sin1ilar negative sentinients about
sibUng incest. These results suggest that the vVestenuarck effect operates in norn1al fanlily settings (see, for exan1ple~ Bevc and SUvenn an
1993, 2000), and they confirn1 the ethnographic evidence reported
above about the tnediating role o f fa1nHiarity ]n the devd.o pn1ent o f sexual indifference betl-"veen close kin.
To Inany anthropologists, to argue that the Western1arck effect is at
work in our species is shuply inco1npatib le with the fact that incestuous
relations do occur in hutn an sodeties. H the \Vestern1arck effect vvere
reaHy in operation in hu1nans. they reason. incestuous relations and incestuous n1arriage \vou~d be S}rstetnaticaUy avoided. That is to say~
excep tions to incest avoidance rules prove that childhood fan1Hiarity
does not b reed sexual indif£erence and that dose kin are not inunune to
1
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sexual attraction. Fortes is. partku]arly d ear about this: ·'The fact,'~ h e
WTote, ·~ th at incest occurs a t all in our fmnHy systenl in s pite of the sanctions of reU.gion, the general dhnate of nonnative custon1, and the
d efinition of incest as a crin1e~ n1ust be taken as further confinn ati.on o f
the validity in principle o:f the Freudian theOl)l of its origins and nature''
(1983, 14). This reasoning beu ays a detenniuistic conception of the inlluence of bio]ogy on behavior, one h olding that hiologica] factors
should produce no behaviot·al vatiation. This is errroneous for ~vo distinct reasons.
'First, the Westem1arck effect is about the inlluence of a quantitati.ve variab]e, d evdoptnenta] fan1iUarity, on sexua] inhibition; it is not an
a U-or-none phenotnenon. Accordi ngly, one expects d Hferent levels of
d evdoplnenta] fanliliari ty between kin to generate varying levels of sexual inhibition between then1. ·F or exmnple, one \Volld d expect siblings
·who have experienced [ow levels of developtnenta] fan1iUarity with each
other to be less sexuaUy inhibited cornpared to siblings \vho have ·e xpetienced higher levels of fan1iliadty An1ong the factors h kely to reduce
sibUng fan1iliarity are ( l ) a larger age d ifference bet\1lecn then1 , { 1) a
shatter period of coresidence~ and (3) ]ess extensive physica] contact
during that period. ln r·elation to the last factor~ situations in which siblings have high rates of physical contact (play, touching, bathing. sleeping, sexual gan1es) shou]d breed sexual indifference~ whi.le situations in
\Vhich they have 1nuch less physical intin1acy \vould be expected to circutnvent the \\restennarck effect to sotne extent (see also Pox 1980, 27).
Cle.al·l)~ then, excep tions to incest ndes d o not necessatily negate the existence of the Westennarck effect; they n1ay silnp ly indicate that it could
not operate fu]ly in certain developn1ental situations.
A recent review of clinical cases of incest canited out by a psychiatrist
is particularly revealing on this point. Mark Erickson (2004) considered
separately t\vo categories of inc·estuous relationships: those associated
\vitll an early separation of the incestuous kin- brothers and. sisters, fathers and daughters, or tnothers and sons- and those involving rela tives
\vho had not experienced an early sepaJadon. ]n the firs t category, early
separation resulted lnost often fron1 adoption, so in tenu s of developtnenta] fan1iUarity reunited kin were hke unre lated individu als. Renlark.ably, reunited kin weJe Jeported to be fascinated by theiJ physical and
Ineuta] shnilarities~ and tn any of then1 expetienced su·ong sexual feel-·
ings lo\vard each other even though they were aware of an incest taboo.
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Sotne even Inarried. TI1ese results indicate that in the absence of the
Western1arck effect sexual attraction bern·een close kiln is not ou]y possible but, as noted by Erickson, apparend y exacerbated by p henotypic
siln ilari ties.
The other category of incestuous relationships concerned kin who
had not been .separated and therefore should have been influenced by
the \ Vestermarc k effect. Th e general pat tern sutnin~nized by Erk kson
is dear~ \vhether one considers father-child . tnother- child, or sibling
incest, ••the n1ost salient inUuence on incest behavior 1nay be found in
the chHdhood attacluuent experience,, of the instigator, which is described as filled with rejection, neglect , physica] abuse, en1otional deprivation , h o.stilit)~ and the like. In n1any cases th e instigator had been sexual]y abused. Consid ering the p rin1acy of intrafatnilial relationships in a
chiJds. en1otional and social developtneut , it is not surp1ising to find that
dysfunctional fatnUies produce behavior patterns th3t. deviate fron1 the
species' nonn. Erickson concluded his review in the foUowing tenns:
As predicted by Western1arcks hypothesis, clinical studies show tha£
incest is far 1nore likely ·if kin are separated early i.n life. It is, virtually,
onl}1 in this circunl.Stance that ·inc,est may be mutually desired and
eventuate in 1narriage. Taboos appear lO have 1i1nited in nuence. By
contrast given early association, incesl is rarel)~ if ever mutually desired. It is perpetrated coel~civdy, by rathers and brothers, and experienced as being intensely av,ersive by daughters or s]sters. (2.004, 170)
A deternlinistlc conception of the Westennarck effect is erron eous for
a second reason, nan1dy that developn1ental farr1Hiarity is on]y one ·fac tor tnn ong others that affect sexual attraction and the Ukelihood of lnantal unions. It ts certain]y po.s.sible to oppose the Westennarck effect with
cultural practices that for a number of reasons- for instanc·e, the preservation of p roperty and pdvileges "vhhin the fan1ily-encourage tn arriage
benveen dose kin. The well-known cases of institutionalized b rothersister incest in the Hawaiian, Jncan, Persian, and Egyptian roya] fan1iHes
(for exan1ple, see Godelier 1004a~ 345-417) provid e good exan1ples.
Again~ the reasoning underlying the Wes tennarck effect in hunun societies is not that it should invariably produce incest avoidan ce bet\veen
d ose kin independentJy of the drctnnstauces but that it is a force consistendy at work atnong dose kin who experience high levels of d evdoplnental fatniliality. Accordingly, the \ Vestermar-ck effect \vould explain
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as long re1narked by Levi-Strauss hilnself, consanguineous lnarliages \Vith]n royal fatnilies or the nobility \Vere "'either tetnporary and
ritualistic, oi, \vhere pern1anent and official~ uevenheless re lnain (ed )j the
privHege o:r a very [hn ited sodal category•· ( 1969, 9).
Significantly, however, not all sibling n1arriages are tetnporary:, resuicted to the eHte, or sodaUy coerced . Referring to Margaret lvtun"ay5
( 1934) findings ahout consanguineous n1aniages in ancient Egypt~ LeviStrau.s.s found that evid ence ··rn oie d isuubin g,'' since it suggested "' that
consanguineous marriage, par rkularly bet\veen biother and sister, was
perhaps a cus toru which extended to the petty offt.cia]s and anisans, and
\Vas not, as forn1erly believed , lilnited to the reigning caste and to the
later dynasties·~ ( 1969, 49). Census data preserved on papyru.s that have
since been published indicate that brotbei- sister n1aniage n1ight have
been the norn1 an1ong ordin~uy residents in Ron1an Egypt (Hopkins
1980~ Shaw 1992). Thi.s body of evidence has been brought £orward, notably by Fortes and Edrnund Leach, as constituting a decisive a1gun1ent
against the \Vestennarck effect and the claitn that sib]ing incest avoidance is natural ( Fortes 1983~ 11; Leach 1991, 101- 104). However, arecent analysis of the available evidence b}r Walter Scheidel has led hiln to
conclud e that as far as the correlation benveeu eaiiy childhood association and sexua]. inhibition is concerned , Ron1an Egyptian sibUng nl~IJf
dage and the Chinese data on Ininor rnaniages do not deviate significandy~ both \Vou]d obey the san1e general principles (2004, 105).
This indicates that the rnost pertinent question is not "vhethei sibling
tnarriage was ever the nonn in any human society but whether it \Vas entirely hn1nune to the Westennarck effect~ as contended by n1any anthropologists. Ibis appea1t-s highly unlikely.
Th e sin1ple.st \vay to sun1n1arize the \\rhole argtune n t p resented in tl1is
chapter is as follows: the \Vestennarck effect ].sa necessary con1ponent of
hun1an incest prohibi.tions but not a suffident one. ]t is a factor that must
be taken into account in the ~·equa tion ~ of sexual attraction, along with
others. And if it were not for hun1ankinds. priinatte legacy of incest
avoidance~ of whi.ch the \Vestennarck effect is an integra[ part, hutnan
societies wou ld be £ree o£ any incest taboo because cultu re \vould have
had no b iological substrate to \Vork upon. his th at very heritage (tentatively sununarized und er the nine p rinciples in ·c hapter 5) that set the
biological foundation upon which cu].tlue d eveloped a n1u JLitude of institutionalized v.adants, the sets of incest-related rules specific to every
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hutnan sodety. Arguing in this sense is no different f1on1 sa}';ng that if it
\vere not for our priin ate legacy o f consanguineal kinship, the hu1nan
pri n1ate would have no k inship., consanguinea~, classHica~ory, ot· fictive.

The Morality Prob1e1n
That the Vlestennarck effect characterizes both hutnan and nonhutnan
prin1ates is certainly one iinportant argtunent in favor of the phylogenetic continuity hypothesis. But recently the etnphasis has shifted fron1
the question of the existence of the Westenuarck effect to its peit]nence
for understanding the n1oral d hneusion of the incest taboo. This issue
refers to \ovhat Wolf caUed the "representation probletn YI (after WilUants
1983) of incest: "' Generally speaking; this is the p roblen1 of ho\v the
loves and hopes and feat·s and p hobias of individuals give lise to norms.
if they do'~ (Wolf 2004a, 10- 11). Centra[ to the representation problen1
is that incest is "' a Inatter of public ,c onden1nation. ,, If it is d ear that the
Westennarck effect provides an explanation for why people avoid sexual
relations "\Vh.h theh· o~·vtt dose relatives. i.t is n1uch less dear that the
san1e developtn ental process could also account for the fact that people
condetnn otlt.er people for having sexual relations wi.th their own close
relatives and that "such cond enutation eUdts universal ap probation. ,,
Indeed, the Westenn arck effect is essentially a dyadic phenotnenon: ]tis
about \vhat ego feels toward another indhi dua], not about what ego
thinks of what third parties d o. Thus to stale that the incest taboo
evolved frotn prin1ateUke patterns of behavior i.s to argue that the tnoral
din1ension of incest is no n1ore tha n a further consequence of the prilnate ]egacy of incest avoidance n1erging with the sy1nbolk capacity. l\1oraHty would be rooted in our biology;
The ilnportance of \Vesttennarcks reasoning in recent d iscussions about
the evolutionary origins of tnoraH t)~ discussions fueled notably by Edward Wt]son, can h~udly be exaggerated. As noted by Lany Arnhart, it is
significant that throughout his WTiti.ngs \Vilson has used Vtlestennarck's
theory of the incest taboo as '"' the p ri:Jrne exan1ple of holov biology can ,e xplain the n1oral sentilnenlSH(Arnhatt 2004, 191 ), \Vestenn arck was indeed atn ong the firs t to cont,e nd that v.. social habits'' give rise to "'custom.s
and rules of condu ct. ·~ Writing a t a tin1e when knowled ge about prin1ate
behavtor atnounted to a fe\ V anecdotes, he hardly had the etnpirical d ata
to unders tand ho\v a pri1n a te legacy of interactional regu]arities In ight
1
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have given rise to htnnanUke rules of conduct. Nonetheless, h is basic argutnent about the functiona] relation between dyadic sexual aversions
and tnoral senthnents is d ·e arly r·e levant to this issue. Westennarck"s reasoning v;..~s in three steps: (1) . ; the ahsence o£ erotic feelings between
persons Hving together very dosely toge ther £ron1 childhood'' would
produce ( l) a v.p ositive feeUng of aversion '\i\-rhe n. the [sexual] act [is]
thought of" .. . and as a result., (3) the "'aversion to sexual relations . ..
displays itself in custon1 and [a\'ll as a prohibition of intercourse between
near kin'' ( 1926. 80) . In other words. a "social habit'' of sexual indtfference toward close kin, \Vhen cognidve].y apprehended, \vould generate a
feeling of aversion, and this feeling would be the origin of the nornuth. .e
proscription against incest.
The major- and now dassic--()bject]on to \Vestennarck's h ypothesis
\Vas that a nattu"al aversion to incest did not have to be reinforced by a
ruJe against incest. Therefore, the very existence of such a rule proved
that it had ori.ginated as a cultural construct designed to th\vart what
\Vas in fact a natural tendency to conunit incest. In Western1ac:k"s words,
'LSir ]an1es G. Frazer has argued against lne that i£ exogatny had resuhed
frotn a natural instinct there would have been no need to reinforce that
instinct by legal pains and pena]ties; . .. hence \Ve tn ay always safe]y assutue that crbn.es forbidden by law are critues which n1any nu~n have a
natural p ropensity to conunit. This argun1ent has been quoted with
tnuch appredation by Dr. Freud'' (1926, 90). \\i'estennarck argued that
this n ; tique in1plied L'·a curious lnisconc:ep tion of the origin of ]egal prohibiti.ons..'t Referring to the "equally or even n1ore stti.ngent la\vs against
othei sexual offences~ sllch as bestiahty or sodo111y,,, he asked~ ''Would
they Hke'\ivise be regarded as evidence o·f a general indinati.on or a su·ong
te1nptation to conunit these o[fences? Or \\rould the exceptional severity
\Vith which panicide is treated by n1any ]a\v-books prove that a ]arge
nun1ber o-f tnen have a natural propensity to kill Lheh paren~s? '' (90). In
stun, Westennarck reasoned that behaviors that are naturally avoidedtnatlng \Vi.th a close kin, having sex with another spedes , or kilUng one's
father- should give rise to proscript'ive r ules against incest , bestiality,
and parricide.
Let us exatu i.ne on [ogica] grounds \Vhat wou]d be needed to l1"ansforn1 a mere state of sexual indifference be tween opposite-sex siblings
into a n1oral rule conde1nning incest betwee n siblings in genera[. At ]east
three conditions 1.nust be 1net. First, as stated by Vtlestenuarck, the
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thought of a sexual act \Vi th an opposite-sex sibling must elicit a feeling
of aversion. Egos conscious apperception of an incesntous act with its
own siblin g n1ust be feLt negatively. The Vlesternurck ef£ect is precisely
abotn such feelings. Second , to conde1nn sibling incest, ego n1ust have a
concqJt of sibh ngship in the first place. Ego Inust be able to recogn ize the
propet·ties con1n1on to sibling dyads in general and, on this basis, discrintinate between sibHngs and nonsibUngs. Son1e n onhu1nan p rin1ates
display such a capadty even though they do not use syn1bols to label
their concepts (Dasser l 988a, b). \Vitb the evolu tion of the syn1bolic capacity, horniui,ds could label their concepts, both soda] and physical,
and couLd n1anipulate theln n1enta1ly to an unprecedented extent. Third,
individua]s not only need to have a concept of sibUngship? they must be
able to apply it to their O\Vll situation: they n1ust realize that they, too,
have sibHngs. To do so, ego Inust be able to n1ake the following type of
transitive reasoning: individual X stands in relation to individual Y (two
si.bHngs) the san1e way 1 stand in relation to 1n y own sib ling. hnportandy, then, this kind of reasoning hnplies son1e degre·e of self-awareness.
Ahhough nonhun1an prhnates exhibit sou1e of the buHding blocks of
sell-a\vareuess, this ability is uniquely hutu an to a lar-ge extent (P~nker et
al. 1994 ~ Keenan , Gallu p, and Falk 2003).
Assun1ing that the three conditions are n1et, il foHows that on witnessing a sexual act bet\veen two opposite-sex s iblings, ego would be in a position to transpose it to its olovn situation. That is to say, ego 'itvou[d fornt
a menta[ hnage of a sexual interaction with its O\Vn opposite-sex sibling
and feel a sexual aversion. This kind. of empathy, through which an individual vicariously experiences n egative feelings by observing {or h earing about) ·in teractions between others depends cruciaUy on the third
condition: ego n1ust t·ecognize the siin.Uarity between the bond linking
the two incestuous partners (siblingship) and its own sibling bonds.
This is quite de1n anding for a nonhu1nan prilnate but is part of con1n1on
experienc·e in hun1ans. Now, given that aU individuals who \\'i.lness or
h ear about an incestuous act would go through the san1.e e1npath y p rocess, the aversion wou]d be shared coUecd.vely. Moreover, the syn1boJic
capacity \vould n1ake it possible for group tneinbeis to connn unicate
with each other about their shared aversion, induding using a syn1bolic
label to refer to som.ething like '·sibling ince-st 'itvrongness. '' A shared
coUective aversion tnay be expected to lead to the differentia~ treatm.ent
of the ''\vrongdoers~'' frotn avoiding then1 to rejecting thetn- in other
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\Vords, the in1plidt condetnnation of sibling incest. At this stage one is
quite dose to a norn1 about s ibling incest and its n1oral content.
1 do not pretend to have den1onstrated that moral rules detive fro1n
behavioral regularities or to have identified aU tl1e elen1en ts involved in
the cotTespond ing evolutionary transfonnation. 1V~.y point is shu ply that
to go fro tn the \Vestermarck effect to a state oltnoral cond e1unation o f
incest, a nuu1ber of n1ajor cognitive processes n1ust be integrated , but
unless i~ can be sho\vn that the gap is not bridgeable, the 1noral content
of tules is not an a ptioti argutnent for rejecting the derivation o.f the incest taboo fron1 incest avoidance patterns. The san1e reasoning appUes to
any other proscription and. hnportantly: i.t ap plies equaUy \vell to soda]
interactions that are naturaUy felt as posrthre_ Exan1ples include cooperative and altruistic interactions betvveen close kin. In this situation one
\vould expect corn~sponding pJ"escriptive tu]es_ For exan[ple, 111aten1a]
care taking is a n1ajot' inteiaction3l regularhy throughout the prhnate Ol'd er and well beyond it. Applying Westennal'Cks argun1ent, on e would
expect n1atern.al caretaking to have given rise to nonna tive rules of conduct- whether these are legaUy enforced or n1erdy consensual-that
p rescribe n1aternal care and w other rules that prohibit behaviors contravening the principle of n1aternal care (for exatnple, ru]es about chUd
abuse)_

Lessons fTotn Co1nparative Anatolny
Jn dosing tilts discussion about htnn ankind s prilnate heritage, 1 \Vant to
co1ne back to an issue aHud ed to earlier, tthat of the exact n atu re of the
evtdence supporting the contention that behavioia] sin1ilarities between
hun1an and nonhutnan prilnates reflect evolution~ny relationships. 1vly
point is that whatever the topic considered, the rdevant evidence is basically of the san1e nature as that en1plo}Ted by genet"a tions of cotnparative
.anatotn ists ever since cross-specific cotnparisons were perlon ned. h is
no dtfferent ·fro1u the evidence supporting the clain1, for exanlp]e, that
the hutn.an foot is h on1ologous to other prhnate .feec That proof is based
on detailed co1n parisons of the relevant structures and a den1onstration
that the silnilaiities are too nlunerous and p rofound to be tneiely coincid ental and shallow. This point is \vonh e1n phasizing. Detailed anatonlical shnilarities between htnnan and nonhuman prilnates have consistently been accep ted as p rovtding soHd grounds to infer evolutionary
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connections. But behavioral- especially social- situ ilarities betvreen
hlnn an and nonhtnnan pritnates are often considered suspicious and
n1erely n1etaphorkat There is a d oub]e standard in the treaunent of aninlal-hutnan cotnparisons, one for :anatotn y, another for behavior. Wh y is
that so? One huportant re~on is certainly that behavioral silnilarities
are more d iff1cult to delineate and analyze than anato1nical shnilaritles~
whether they concern homo]ogies (shnilarities reflecting d escent fron1 a
con11non :ancesu-a] species) or homoplasies (:funclional sintilarities independent of con1mon descent). To iUusuate tn.y point here I focus on
homologies.
Ho1n ologous ana ton1ical structures are often plainly nunifest- the
hand in p rimates provides a good exan1ple. Bu t other :anatotnical
hotnologies tnay be extretn dy d ifficult to identify if the corresponding
structures in different s pedes have undergone such hnportant evolutionary changes that they are hardly recognizable as hotnolog.o us traits.
A classic exan1pJe is the hotnology between the bones fom1ing the middle ear of nlalntnals and those of the lower jaw of reptiles. To establish
that a Inalniualian eai ossicle is phylogenetically derived fron1 a certain
reptilian ja\vbone, one can hardJy reJy on fonnal sitnihnili.es bet\veen the
t\vo bones themselves-they have hardly anything in con1n1.on in adult
individuals. One powedul 1neans to establish ho1nologies in such a situation is through en1bryology.. Jn th e present ex~nnple., the evolu ti ona1·y
connection bet\veen the t\'VO sets of bones can be detected in th e enlbryonic devdoprnent of n1anunals. One can literally see the en1bryonic pr·ecursors of ja\vbones "' n1ov·e into position'~ in the In idd]e ear. That is how
the hotnology was discovered by Carl Reichert in 183 7 (Schn1itt 2006~
297). One tuay also uncover such hotnologies by ]ooking at the fossil Jecord, which in th e pres·e nt case gr~phically reveals a n tnnber of in tennediate stages (Futuyn1a 1998, 146-152 ). Finally, hotnologies bern een
highly tnodified d .e n1ents tnay be apparent in the way each de1nent is
physically connected to the parts surrounding it~ tha t is, it n1ay be seen
in the ov.erall structural p attern it belongs to. For exan1ple, a high ly
n1odified d igit in one species In ay be recognized as h on1ologous to a
digit in a related sp e·cies th rough its p·hyskal connections with other~
less tnodified digits.
Jf anatonlica] honlo]ogiesinay be difficult to detect, the difficulties are
only a1n plified in the case of behavioral ho1nologies, especially con1plex
behavioral systeu1s such as those discussed in the present book. First~
1
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one cannot rely on fossils because con1plex. beha,.rioral systen1s d o not
fossilize. Second , cotnpared to anato1ukal patterns~ behavior patterns
are ,e nv]rontnentally n1uch 1n ore variable. 1f on ly for this t·eason , the
cotntnou biological foundation of potentiaUy hon1ologous behavioral
pau:erns n1ay be hidden underneath a thick layer of ··background noise,
so to speak. That foundation nntst firs t be deHneated. Third, as \Vith anatotnical structures, hotnologous behavioral systenlS in differ,e n t spedes
1nay have changed a lot in the course of evolution, in \vhkh case the
sin1ilarities would be difficult to recognize. As just pointed out , conlparative anatotnists facin g that problen1 rely on two types of infonnadon:
the overall structura] p atlel,n of whkh the structure is an integral part
and its en1bryonic devd.opn1ent. Needless to say~ establishing such structural and ontogene tic connections \ViLh behavior patterns is considerably 1nore arduous. But this is p recisely, in prindple, wh at needs to
be done.
Consid er incest avoidance~ \•vhose core process is, assumab1y~ the
~Vestennarck effect. The prhnary argutnent in support of Lhe hypothesis
that th.e \Vestennarck effect is hon1ologous in hun1an and n onhu1nan
p rin1ates rests on the shu ilarity of its overaH n1anifestation in these
species: mating is avoided bet\veen dose kin that have undergone aperiod of developtn ental fatniliatity. But the h o1nology hypothesis hnpHes
tnuch :rnore than that. Fb"St, the pt·ocesses u nderlying the Western1arck
effect- neurobiological, psychological~ and developtnen tal -should be
sindlar in hun1ans and other prhn ates_ This is at present unknown because we still do not uudet'Stand how lhe Westertnarck effect actuaUy
\Vorks. lf, for exan1ple~ it works through atta~dnnent bonds and involves
son1e kind of critical petiod, the corresponding processes should be obset·vable both in hutnans and in other pti.n1ates. This re1nains to be ascertained_ Second, the structural con·elates of the Westen11arck effe ct
s hould also be shnilar benveen species. On this poin t the avaHab]e evid ence tends to further coufinn the ho1nology hypoLhesis_ Indeed, in
hun1ans and other prhn ates, sexual inhibition betvveen close kin ( l) is
1nore strongly felt by fen1ales than by n1a].,e s (Erickson 2004 ) .~ (2) affects,
both hetet·osexua] and hotnosexual acti\rity (God elier 2004a~ 360); (3) decreases \Vith decreasing degre,e of kinship ; and ( 4) gen er.aUy prevents
sexual intercourse between n1ature individuals but does not necessatily
pre clud e sexual pla}r between hnn1a-tures; that is, the nature of the sexual inhibition varies according to absolu te age (Shepher 1983~ Bevc
'l
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and SHvennan 1993, 2000) . These "'secondary', shnHari ties~ and several
others that need to be es~blisl11ed, are significant. [f incest avoidance
obeyed different principles in diffeient species., for exainp]e exhibiling a
n1ale bias in htnnans hut not in other prinutes. this would sotnewhat reduce the an1ount of evidence in favor of the ho1nology hypothesis.
]n sun1., behavioral hotnologies, like behavioial h o1nopla.sies, can be
estab]ished only on the basis of detailed contpaiative analyses. If such
analyses have been the halln1ark of comparative anato1n y over at least
two centuries, they have not been the haUnuuk of com.parative behavioral studies. Hutnan-nonhuman con1parisons, in panicular, are often
not sufficiently detailed. Son1etin1es the sh11.ilali.ti.es are tnen~ly suggested
through the use of a con1rnon labd, a practice that raises legitin1ate
doubts about the connection they suggest or purport to den1oustrate.
For exatnple, bet\veeu the prilnatologists' conception of a ··nlatrUineage''
and the sociocultural anthropologists, conceptualization of a "'n1atrHtneal
descent group,,. a]so called a nl.atriUneage or a tnatti.dan, stand a nunlber of ilnportanl differences, structural and conceptual (see chapters
17 -1 9). These need to be speUed out before inferences can be 1n ade regarding the exact evolutionary relationships bet\-veen the t\vo ,e ntities.

II
The Ex,o gamy Configuration
Decomposed

7

Levi-Strauss and the
Deep Structure of Human Society
\Ve have b.~en ·careful to eliminate an h istorical speculation, all
research inlo orig ins, and an aUempts Lo recons lruct a hypolhetical
ord er in which inslitulions SLlcceeded one another.
c~(.rude Livi-StJ'(WSS (1969, 8'1)

Levi-Strausss wot·ds her·e convey particularly weU the u-ade1nal·k of his
whole approach: a strictly structural and synchronic- unchrono1ogical -analysis of hu1nan society. Accordingly, in Lev]-Strausss aHiance
theory the contribution of htunankinds evolutionary heritage to the
en1ergence of hun1an society is n il, essentiaU.y. AlHance theory thus
an1ounts to son1e son of ··null hypo thesis'' about the phylogenetk history of lnunan society. In reuospe ct, such a tabula rasa conception provides a particuknly useful con1parative base line .h·otn which we lnay
better appredat·e how hunu1n society was gradually put back hHo the
evolutionary realtn.
The key principle of reciprocaJ exogan1}r is the binding dhnension of
marriage, the fac t that n1arital unions are not ]ilnited to the spouses
the1nselves but extend to their respe ctive kin and dose associat es~
wlu~ther the bonded enlities a:re nuclear fatniUes, extended fan1Uies, s1nall
kin groups , or \vhole ttibes. Although [ concentrate on the contribution of
Levi-Strauss on this point, it is wonb noting that the idea was V·e t]' tnuch
circulating \vhen he presented his in-dep th exploration o:[ it in h is 1941-9
book. Son1e sixty years earlier, in 1889, Ed\vard Tylor, referring to prior
authors \vho had voiced it less fonn aHy, clearly articu lated the p rinciple
that exoga1n ts funda1.n entaJ. and universal function was the ··bind.tng together [of] a whole co1n1nunity vvith ties of kinship and af:finityn ( l 889b~
268)- his fan1ous "'tnanying-out or being kiHed-ou t't aphorisn1:
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When tribes. begin to adjoin and pr·ess on one another and quarret
then the differenc·e between 1nanying-in and man ying-otn becon1es
patent. Endogan1.y is a policy of isolation , .. Among uibes. of lo\\• cul.tur·e ther·e is but one 1neans known of kee·ping up pern1anentt alliance~
and that means isintennaniage .. . Again and again in the world's h is.tOl)•, savage tli.bes tnust have had plainly before their 1ninds the silnple
practical a1ternativ·e bet\veen marrying-out and being killed-out (267)
Tylors. views \Veie espoused by a nutnber of scholars, hut sotnewhat
bela tedly: Leslie White, in panku]ar, adopted Tylor1s interpretation of
ex.ogtnu;~ further etnphasiziug that his explanation .. provided the key- to
the understanding of the origin of the incest taboos,, ( 1959, 88). \Vhite's
forn1ulation in 1949 of the functional linkage between ex.oga1ny and incest prohibitions suikingly paraUels the cornerstone of Levi-Straus.s)s
reasoning published the satne year. While wrote:
Co-operation between fa111ilies cannot be established if paren t marries
child; and 'brother, sist·er. A -...vay 1nust be found to overcome thi.s. centripetal tendency vvith a centlifugal forc·e. This -...vas found in the defini.tion and prohibition of incest. lf persons were for bidden to 1narry their
·parents or sibHngs. they would be co1npelled to 1narry into so1ne other
bnli[y grou·p .. . Th.e leap was taken; a way was found to unite fatnilies.
wi~h one another . . . Maniage5 can1e to be contracts first between fan~
ilies, later bet\oveen even larger gro ups. (1949, 316)
White went on to discuss institutions like the betrothal of. children, the
levirate, the sororate, brideprice, and dowry as tnanifestatrions of the
p rincip le that tnan~iage universaUy purponed to establish and perpetuate alliances between groups, not individuals.
C]early, therefore, the tnaniage-as-alliance princ:ip[e was in the air.
But Levt-Stt-aU55 pushed the ana]ysis tnuch further, explodng its n1anifo]d
I"atnifications, in partku]ar the buplkations of the re dpiod.ty dhnension
of n1arriage and the role of. kinship in structuring 1nari.tal aUiances and
societies. Levi-Strausss Le:s Stntctures Efementarl'·es de l.a Parente was first
published in 1949 and a revised edition in 1967. (The second edition
was translated into English in 1969 under the supenris.ion of Rodney
Needhatn.) ln this chapter I s tuntnarize Levi-Strauss's ~hinking about the
dislinctive nature of lnunan society .and 1 add ress the tentporal dhnension of reciprocal exogan1y. levi-Strauss repeatedly stated that he \ Vanted
to avoid any h istorical evolutionist interpretation of his analyses-for
1
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exan1ple, th~t silnple fon115 of n1atrin1onial exchange tnight antedate
mor·e cotnplex ones. But fron1 au evolution ary perspective , th..-=tt 'itvhich is
shnple and eletneutary tn ay wen be ancient a nd pr:hn itive.
Recip~rocal

Exogan1y as a Deep Structuring Principle

Levi-Su·ausss lengthy a nd extretn dy detailed argun1ent about reciprocal exogatny as the core organizational pdndple of hun1an society is
based essentially on the follo~ing four points. First he conceived of
recip rocity as a universal 1nenrnl structu re, a fundatnenta] atuibu te of
the htn11~u tnind in the aiea of sod~l Ufe (1969., 84). As part of the
htnnau psyche, reciprocity and hs unded ying p rincip les-duality, a lternation, opposition, aud symtne u·y- •·aie no t so much :mauers to be explained , as basic and hntnedia te data of menrnl and sodal reality lNhich
sh ould be the starting point of a ny attetnp t at explanatio n "' (136). In
other \Vonis, r·e ciprocity and exchan ge are part of hun1ankind's n eurobiological tnakeup. Th ey are givens that organize social life the sa:mne
way, one could argue today, hutnans are born wi th n eu robiologicaUy
based linguistic abilities that need only be developed and expressed.
Second, of all the cotntnodi ties that n1ay be exchanged, "wo1nen are
the u1ost precio us possession "' (61) . Accordingly~ the exchange o f wonlen is the fonn of recipt·ocity whose soda] consequen ces are the 1nost
piofound. Levi-Strauss's reasoning here "vas founded on L\11arcell\4auss·s
( 1923) concep tion of reciprocal gifts. Mauss argued that gUts and counter-gifts were n1ucb tnot·e than n1ere econotnk transactions and that. exch anged couunodit]es encotnpas.sed nnJCh tn ore than their econotnic
value, their s ign ificance being at once social, religious, u tiUtarian , sen titnental, jurat, and tnot-al. Taking up the idea, Levi-Strauss referred to the
··synthetic nature of the gift, ~ which he regarded, along \Vith reciprodty~
as .a universal structure of the bun1an nlind: "'The agTeed transfer of a
valuable frotn one in dividual to another tnakes these individua]s into
partners, and add s a new quality to the valuable transfeJTed (84). Thus
the exchange of cotn in odities betvv·een in d ividuals would build social
partnerships be tween thetn. Applying this principle to the 1nost hnportant of a ll cotn tn odities, wotn en, Levi-Sn-auss V\o'rote : "Exchange- and
consequendy the rule of exogan1y whic h expresses it- has in itself a social value. ]t provides the n1eans of b indi ng tn en together', ( 480) . And so
ilnporrnnt are won1en-n1ediated partnerships between n1en that \Vi thout
7
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1naUi1nonial exchange there 'Would be no social cohesion and no hun1an
groups as 've know the1n : ·~Exogan1y, •t Lev]-Stntuss continued , "provides
the only 1n eans of n~aintaining the group as a group, of avoiding the
ind efinite fission and segtnentatiton which the practice of consanguineous lnatTiages would bring abouft (479) .
The tl.1ird point concerns the relationship of incest prohibitions to exogatn y. Referring to Westernmrck's explanation of the incest taboo, LeviStrau.ss stated that there was "noth1ng UlOI-e dubious than this alleged instinctive repugnance~ for although proh ibited by ].a,v and nlot-als., incest
d oes exist. ~, To hhn, vVestennaick's h ypoth esis 'vas all the tn ore untenable because "an in1ponant 1nod.en1 school towards [.sic] this probletn
runs con1pLetely counter to Havelock Ellis and \Vestenuarck Ps}rchoanalysis.;~ he continued, ... . . finds a universal pheno1n enon not in the
repugnance towards incesn1ous relationships, bu t on the contrary in the
pursuit of such relationships'~ ( 1969, 17) . Levi-Strauss thus endorsed
the idea that htnn an beings were sexually attracted to their close kin.
This In cant that to be ]n a position to exchange wo1nen with other
grou ps, 1nen firs t had to renounce nlatTiage \Vith their own dau ghters
and sisteis~ they had to forb id n:ta.niage with in the farnily. Practicing exogatn y entailed the invention of incest prohibitions. To Levi-Strau ss incest prohibitions and exogan1y \Vere. t\vo sides of the san1e coin. in cest
prohibitions representin g the negative and proscriptive aspect of nutt:ritnonial exchange, and exogamy rules, its positive and prescrip tive aspecc ~~The prohibition on the sexual use of a daughter or a sister~·~ he
\Vrote, "~ con1pels Lhen1 to be given in tnaniage to an other 1uan , and at the
salne tin1e it establi.shes a right to trhe daughter or sister o:f this other n1an
... The prohibition is tantainount to an obligation, and renunciation
gives tise to a coun ter-clain1,, (51) . [n short, rhe prohibition of incest is
itself a rule of reciprocity:
The fourth point is a correlate of the first three . If reciprocity is a universa] tn ental sU'ucture and if n1en seek ro build soda] paru1erships by
exchanging won1en, renouncing rnarriage 'vith their close kin in the
proc ess~ the exchange of ·women s hould be a universal propetty of the
1narriage institution. About this, levi-Strauss was repeatedly explicit:
··No Inauer what fonn it takes~ whether d irect or ind]rect , gen eral or special, i1nn1ediate or deferred~ explicit or hnplidt, dosed or open, concrete
or syn1boUc. it is ex.change, always exchange; that e1n erges as the fund.atnenta] and com.t non basis of the institution of marriageYt ( 1969, 4784 79). ]n sum~ although 1n arriage syste1ns are cross-culturally extren1dy
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diverse, reciprocal exogan1y \Votdd be universal; in aU socie ties. nlarriage ~\rould b ind groups.
Levi-Strausss allian ce theory rests on three prilnary assu rnptions. First~
pritnitive 1nen hved in a soda[ world that forced thetn to buUd alliances
with other 1nen . Second~ n1en had a natu1ral inclination to 111arry within
their r~nnily. Third, the ll10St efficient way for In en to foml aUiances with
other nu~ n was b}r exchanging their daughters and sisters. Because the
second and third assun1pdons are contradic tot-y~ and. because, presunl ab]y. the need for alliances ou tweighed incestuous inclinations, 1n en
so1ved the contradiction by inventing the incest taboo. When this happened, reciprocal exogan1y was bot·n and the nature-to-cu lture transition accoi.nplished.
Of spe·cial interest fro1n an evolutionary perspective are th e sin1plest
of aU syste'lus of reciprocal exoganly. In levi-Strauss's schen1e? these belong to what h e referred to as the restricted exdtaltge category, typifie d by
t\vo exog~nnous groups (or n1oieties A and B) exchanging their daughters and sisters. In such a situation, reciprocity is dire ct and bilatera l
between the two n1oieties. A lnore con1plex category of In atrirnonial
reciprocity incorporating tnore groups Levi-Strauss 1abeled generahzed
exchange. In this situation, group A gives its won1eu to group B? lNhich
ghres ils \VOin en to group C, vvhkh g.ives \Vornen to g.roup A. The circulation of wo111en is thus not bilatera1, as in restricted exchange: it is unilateral, t1 group receiving i ts won1en fron1 a gt·oup different fro1n the one it
gave its own daugh ters and sisters to . But considering tl1e systein as a
whole, reciprocity is the ru]e h ere as \ve]1 , provided the cyde of exchange is colnpleted.
Levi-Strauss subsumed U1ese two categodes of n1atrinlonia1 exchange
under the label of elementary structures. By that he n1ean t that both restricted and geueraHzed exchange syste1ns specified positive rules about
the choice of 1nardage partuet·s-as opposed to comp1ex tna uhn ouial
structures, as in \ Vesten1 societies, which define no such rules. Centra l
to Levi-Su·ausss theory is tl1at positive rules of In a te assignm ent are
based on kinship relations~ that the overall geuea].o gkal structure enl bracing d]stinct exogan1ous units affects to a significant extent the ·fornlation of tnari.taL bonds between then1. lvfoie speci ficaU}~ elen1entary
kinship s tructures hinge on ct·oss-cousin n1arriage, wh]ch Levi-Strauss
conceived of as the "' elen1en tary fonnula for tn arriage by exchange,,
( 1969, 129) and "'the shnplesl con ceivable fonn of reciprocity'' (48).
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Cross-cousins are the of.fspting of a brotther and a sister: paralle] cousins,
the offspring of san1e-sex siblings (tvlo brothers or two sisters). A widespread practice throughout the world is for a n1an to ntan;' his crosscousin on his In other•s side (his n1other,s brothers daughter) or on his
father,s side (his father's sister's daughter), v,lhereas 1nani.age \ovith a para Uel cousin on either side is forbidden.
Th e hnportance of cross-cousin n1ardage in Levi-Strauss5 theory can
h~udly be overstated . But cross-cousin1naniage, h e elnphasized, is only
one n1anifestation of a more "'general kinsh ip structure~,, \ovhkh indudes
various types of Inatrhnonial pdvilleges, 1natrilnonial proscriptions, special rdati.onships, and tenn ]nologica]. classifica tions. Levi-Strauss de-·
scribed that kinship structure as '"heing second on]y to the incest prohibition ~· in its universal character. AU the phenon1ena h e substnned
under it have in coJnn1on the s.:nne asynunetry de1ived fron1 the dis·ttinction between different-sex and sante-sex siblings. Hereafter [refer to this
k inship s tructure as the brothel'- sister kiitsl1ip compfex. Figure 7.1 i.Uusn-ates the various types of relationships involved. Ba.sicaUy, the brothersister con1plex is a t\ovo-generation systen1 of relationships and con·esponding tenus founded on the bt·other- sistei bond. As such it includes
relationships between s]blings, ben~reen cousins, and benveen uncle/
aunts and nephews/nieces. Le\li-Strauss was particularly clear about the
universal character of the brother-sister kinship con1plex and the und erlying unity of all ]ts lnan]festations, no 1natter ho\v diverse:
No dou.b t each of these feannes has its own particular history, and
doubtless also its history can vary fron1 group to group. At the same
lime , however, no Feature is to be seen as an independent entity isola ted from all others. On the contrary each appears as a variation on a
basic them.e, as a spedal •nodality ou tlined against a cotnn1on backdrop ... As systen1s without any of these features are far less comn1on
than systen1s with at least one of them and probably 1nore, and as the
latter systems are scauered all over the world, no region 'b eing cotnpletely devoid of then1, H is this general structurr, of aH tlu~ rules of l~hl 

sllip, whid~, second oniy to the b~eest prohibition, most near~y approa.ches
universality. ( 1969, 124 ~ n1y e1nphasis)
For anyone interested in the evolu tionary origins of htnnan society,
so1nething identified as the sbnplest of all hun1an social systenls-resuicted exchange and cross-cousin 1narriage-and stemining fron1 a
near]y universal kinship stnll.Ctu re should be of cardinaLitnportance. Jf
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Ctoss-cousi•ts

Paral l.cl cousins. t hroush brothers.

Para]]d couslm through siS'Icrs

Figure 7.1. The components of the b roth er- sislet kinsh ip complex. Th e figure
does no l represen t any ex is.ling social system. (a) Preferential ma rriage between
mal.e Band h is m..'ltrilateral cross-cousin_ (h) Pre[erenlial marriage between male A
and h is patrilateral cross-cousin.. (c) Proscripli't·e marriage belween male Band h is
matrilateral parallel cousi n. :\bleB often calls h is mo lhers sister (h is parnllel aun l)
... mother,"' an.d h.er ch ildren '"'brolhers ·· and .,.sisters. '" ParaUel au nts o ften call the ir
sisters' offspring "'daugh lers"' and ··sons." (d) Proscriptive marriage beiwe>en male A
and h is patrilaternl parallel cou.sin. J\•lale A ohen cal1s h is lalher's bro ther (h.i.s
paralld uncle) ·'faLher,"' and the u ncle's ch ildren ••brothers" and ··sislers." ParnUel
u ndes oft·e n calllheir broth er's children ••da Ltgh ters" and "'sons .'"' (e) !\llalri rno nial
privilege of a maternal uncle over h is Sisler's d augh ler. CO 1\.latr.imonial privilege of
a b rother·s son over his fa lhers sisler. (g) T h e avuncular relationsh ip be l wee n
matetnalu nde and h.is sister's son, wh.ich is indulge nt in. pat rilineal svcicty,
aulhorilarian in matrilineal society.

ptiinalology has anything to connibut.e to our understandin g of lnattinlonia] exchange, h should be about the origins of cross-cousin nl.arriage and the set of principles o f whkh it is an integral part, Lhe brotllersitster 'k inship co1.nplex. But as one 1nay readily observe, •<shnp le~ does
not nece.ssarily 1nean •<archak .~ This brings.tne to a con sideration of the
chronological/historical di rnensiton of Levi-Strauss's work.

Reciprocal Exogamy as Archaic
Levi-Strauss consistendy insisted that he was liiniti.ng himself to a structural anal)'sis of hutnan soda] systen1s whose r·d ative comp]exhy was
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not to be interpreted in tet111s of a te1nporal sequence. His conce1n to
avoid any historical interpretation of his work- a fortiori, any connotations of historical evoludonisn1- is 1nanifest in each of the three levels
at \Vhich he discussed relationships bet\\?eeu kinship structures~ namely
between elen1entary and cornp,lex kinship strucn1res, bet\oveen restricted
and generaLized exchange systen1s. and bet\veen different types of nJarriage ¥\rithin the category of restricted exchange. On logkal and stnKtura] gTounds, elementary kinship structures could antedate cotnplex
ones. Although Levi-Strauss acknowledged that "this logkal pdority
hnay] cotTespond to au historical p rivilege,,, he excluded that issue
fron1 his concerns; "'It ]s for the culttual historian to inquire into this''
( 1969, -165). Likewise, in relation to the connection between restricted
and generalized forn15 of tnatritnonial exchange, he asserted that ~<we
should resist to the very end any historko-geographical interpretation
·which wou]d 1nake restricted ot· generalized exchange the discovery of
son1e particular culture, or of so1ne stage in hutnan develop1uent" (463) .
Finall;~ \vith respect to lelationships be tween different types of Inatritnonial arrange1n ents \ovilhin tl1e category of restricted exchange. LeviStrauss concluded his lengthy discussion of cross-cousin tnaniage-the
crux of his reasoning on reciprocal exogamy- with the foHovvi.ng particularl}r explicit cautionary ren1arks: '"\"~,le h.ave been carefu l to elbninate
a H histoticalspeculatlon, all research into origins, and a U attetn pts toreconsnuct a hypothetical ord er in \Vhich institutions succeeded one another. By according cross-cousin nuuriage the pretnier position in our
d etnonstration \Ve have postu[ated neither its fonner universality noi its
r-d ative anteriority with respect to other fornlS oftnarriage'' (142-143) .
Levi-Strauss's aversion to historica] interpretations is clear. It is also
easHy understand.:1ble, considering tl1e highly coujectura]. nature of earlier attetnpts to reconstruct the evolution of hutnan societies, protninent
atnong thetn those of the nineteenth-century hislOiical evolutionists.
But not\vithst.:mding these reservations, Levi-Strauss h itllSeH appeared
to conceive of reciprocal exogatny not on[y as the key distinctive attribute ofhtnnansocieties but .a s the founding- in both senses of th e tenn,
basic and archaic- princip]e of hutnan society. This interpt·e tation n1ay
be inferred logically from his writings. notably frotn his repe.ated use of
the phrase ••the transition fron1 nature to culture " in association with
both exogan1y and the incest taboo. Considering that exogamy and the
incest taboo \overe t"'•o aspects of the satne thing~ "'·hen Levi-Strauss
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·writes that the incest taboo is ~'the fundatn ental step because of \Vhich~
by ·which, but above all in \vhich~ the tral15ition frotn nature to culture is
accon1plished~ (1969, 24) he is in facttnaking a te tnporal statetu ent: h e
is es tablishing a synchronicity between exogan1y and the birth o£ hun1an
society. Clearly, then, in Levi-Strauss's schetne, exogan1y represents both
the core organizational principle of hun1an society and its archaic lnanifestation .
Levi-Strausss unchronologi cal and strictly structu raUst: pos-ition has
been end orsed by n1any. Fortes. Ior exa1npl.e, noted that "·Levi-Strauss's
d ahn that the incest taboo n1arked the transition ft·otn nature to culture
is not ~o he understood in a ten1poral or chronological sel15e. lt is/• he
continued. "'a s tr uctural generaUzatio n drawing attention to w·hat n.1ost
anthropologists regard as the crucial distinction bet\veen 1nan and other
manunals , notahly the non-hun1an ptitnates ~ (Fortes 1983, 15). But
again, granting that the pas&=tge fron1 p rehu1nan society to hun1an society is tantcnnount to a deep stJ'u ctura] n ans£om1a-tion, that u-ansition
necessarHy took place at a point in thne. l intend to establish that LeviStrauss's suuctural analysis, hovtever explicit1y unhistotical and nonevolutionist it was tu eant to he, is fundarnentally cotupatible \Vi th a
pbylogenetically cotnparative analysis, in particular \Vith the con clusion
that the exoga1ny configuration n1arked the beginning of hun1.au society.

The. Convergence beyond the Critiqu es
Over the last fifty years; Levi-Strausss a Uiance theory has end ured the
well-anicula ted critiques and strictures of n1any scholars, anthropologists, a nd socio]ogists as weU as nonanthropologists, including a few
pri n1atologists. Given the sheer theoretica] scope and con1plexity of a Uianc,e theory, it \Vonld be in1possible to rev]e"v adequately all these cdtiques here. Fortunately this is no tnajor handicap, hecause the point]
want to tna.k e is that the convergence h et\veen alliance theor y and the
p1i1nale d ata, as far as the distinctive character of hun1an society ]s concerned-, rests on two ex1re1n ely basic ptinciples of Levi-Strauss's theory.
And these principles do appear to have survived the cdtiques.
The first ptincip]e concerns the nan1re of h tnnau society's deep stnKture. It states that the uniqueness of hutnan society, the '·u·ausition fron1
nature to cu hure, ~ Hes in recip1·ocal exogmn y, in tnatital alliances Uuking distinct kin groups. One n1ight question the validity of the clain1
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that n1arriage universaHy creates bonds bet\veen kin groups through
relations of reciprocity based on the direct exchange of wives or the exchange of \ Vives for tnaterial goods. One lnight also question the idea
that n1arriage is the 1n ain force ensuring tthe cohesion o:f intennan~ying
soda] units~ including descent groups. These dain1s were indeed hotly
disputed in the 1960s, tn ost notab]y by the British descent theorists who
held that soda] cohesion betlNeen descent gioups reflected not Inartiage-based alliances but the unifying effect of kinship bonds between
tnetnbers o( intennarrying descent groups (for a discussion, see Holy
1996, l 3l- ll37). In effect, repeated intennaniages between descent groups
generate a cotnp]ex intertwining of kinship bonds be tween them, such
that any individual ends up h aving several consanguineal kin living
in social units other than its O\VIl, including children, grand children,
nieces, and cousins. According]y, d escent theorists held that supragroup
kinship net\vorks, nol n1ati.tal bonds, were the tnain force unifying othenvise d istinct descent gl'oups.
The opposition betVY..een alHance theorists and descent theorists, however sound fron1 a social anthropology perspective, is nonetheless secondary frotn an evolutionary outlook. Regardless of the t·elative ro]e
of n1arital bonds and kinship bonds in the soda] cohesion of intetularrying social units, the fact is that both categories of intergroup Lies,. those
bet\veen affines and those between kin, are derived fro1n intern1arriage.
1\.'larita] bonds create and reflect tnutual obligations betV¥..een affines. At
the san1e thne, tnarital unions p roduce children who have kin residing in soda] units other than their 0\\1'1:1, for exan1ple sorora] nephew·s
and theil' Inaternal uncles, or grandchildren and their tnaterna] grandparen ts in patrilocal groups. Marriage thus consistently generates kinship bridges bet\\reen groups in addition to a£finity-based aUiances. As
\Ve shaU see, in this dual consequence of tnarital unions lies an inlportant portion of the convergence between alliance theory and the pritnate data.
The second point of connection between aUiance theory and the
p rhnate data is the id ea that consanguineal kinship provides strong positive constraints on 1nate assignn1ent, iu other woids that genealogical l"eLations structure exogatnous unions~ a principle epitotnized by crosscousin tnarriage. Levi-Strauss argued forcefully on rhis point and was
particularly strongly criticized for it. ]t is indeed note"worthy that in
tnany cases maniage does not take place betwe,e n intennan-y ing
1
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kin groups; hence between relatives, and that even \Vhen it does, s trict
genealogical relations between intennarrying groups do not consistently
detem1ine the nlarriageabiHt:y of individuals. For exatnp le, even in societies that prescribe cross-cousin n1ani .age, spouses are often no t real
cross-cousins bu t classificatory ones, persons thus classified who are acUJ.aUy n1uch n1ore distandy rdated. ln short, consanguinea[ kinship does
not consistently govern nlarita] arrangen1ents, even in societies characterized by w·hat Levi-Strauss called eletnentary kinship suuctures. Interesting!}~ however, the p resent p hylogenetically co1n parative analysis basically vindicates Levi-Strauss,s argtnnent. The prin1a-te data suggest that
genea1ogical relations did constrain the forn1ation of nlarita] unions in
early hon1inids. ActuaLethnographic exceptions would constitu te tn ore
recen t cultu ral daborations all derived ·fronl the san1e stetn pattern.
]n sun1, the convergence bet\veen a]Hance th eory and the prln1ate data
cen te t"S on a ]huited nun1ber of aspects of levi-Strauss's theory, but they
are the n1ost fundatn ental ones: exogatn y etnbodies the deep stntctu re of
hun1an sodety, and in this context kiushtp acts as a strong cousu.-a]ut on
1narital unions. SeveraLother aspects of Lcvi-S trauss~s theory have been
the object of critiques. One of these concerns the relation between incest
prohibitions and exoga1n y rules, \Vhich Levi-Strauss and others, including Leslie White, consid ered as two sides of the san1e coin. Several social
anthropologists have argued. against this idea., noting that incestt rules
and exogatny rules are different and have their o\vn dist]nct causes (for
exan1ple, see Fox 1962. 1967, 1980). It is also the case that Levi-Strauss's
conception of the otigh.1 of incest p rohib itions is plain]y contrad icted
by the primate data, as already discussed . N otw·ithstanding this hnportant discrepancy, the convergence betw.e en a]liance theory a nd cotnparative p·rhnatology retnains. StiH another ctitique concerns Levi-Strauss's
conception of won1en as passive objects in th e hands of n1en and his
do,vnpbying of the active role wo tnen play in the organization of nlarriage, not to n1ention the fact that n1en n1ove be t\~leen groups in a nunl.ber of societies. levi-Strauss. hilnself responded to tha t Cl,itique by noting that the hnportant point is tl1a t 1.n arriage creates or perpetuates
bonds between gt·oups, whether tt is the wo1nen who 1nove betv,leen
exogan1ous un its or the n1en ( 1985: 60). But equaUy inl pot~tant., as ''re
sh aH see, i.s that the priln ate data suggest it was \Von1en \vho in itiaUy
n1oved between groups, rather than men, and hence that \Von:1en wet·e
the pdmeva~· coin tnodity o:f exchange benveeu n1en.
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Levi-Strauss and the Primate Data
Be.fore leaving levi-SLI'auss his worth ·d arifying \Vhat he thought about
the re]evance of the prhnate evid ence for understanding hutnan society.
]n short .. he basically ignored it. Initially he did so because the data \Vere
nonexistent, b ut Later it was because he deen1ed the evidence h-relevan L
To Levi-Strauss reciprocal exogatny and its tnain con1poneuts \vere culuua] consnucts ~hat cou ld only have appeared .sin1ultaneously: t.; As far
as biology ].s concerned .l'' he asserted , "hominization rnay have been a
continuous process. To the sociologist, it cou]d only happen all at once,
as a synthesi.s of cotnponent.s \~rhkh, considered in isolation, did not
foretell the outcon1e of their union "' ( 1958, 160~ n1y translation) . The
conception of reciprocal exogatny as the outcoin e of a ]ong evolutionary
p rocess rather than a cultln"al elaboration had to a\vait the accurnuladon
of prhnate data. In 1949; when Levi -Strauss pu blish ed Lcs structures
eltmentaircs de la parentt, prinu ttology vva.s barely in its babb ling phase.
And 'Wh en the revised edition was published in 1967, prinulte .stud ies
\vere weU under way but j ust beginning to cross disciplinary barriers. ]n
part for these reasons, Levi-Suausss conception of the social life of pritnates was deep ly erroneous. even ]n the 196 7 edition, \vhkh h e d id not
revise on this p oint:
The social life of n1onkeys does not lend itself to the formulation of any
nann . \Vhether faced by 1nale or female~ the living or the dead, the
young or the old, a relalive or a stranger~ the 111onkey's behavior is sur·p risingly changeable. Not only is the behaviour of a single subject inconsistent, but there is no regular pattern to be discerned in coll.ective
behaviour. ... The rdationships a1nong m·en1bers of a simian group .. .
are left ~entirely to chance and accident and . . . lhe behaviour of an in dividual subj-ect today teaches nothing about its congener's, nor guararHees anything about his o"vn behaviour~ ton1ono"v. (1969, 6-8)
Needless to say, such beliefs about the chao~ic and unpredictable character of the social Life of priin ates could only ]ead to a sa.ltationa] conception of the transition fron1 anilnal societies to htnnan society. Reciprocal
exogatn}~ or any other aspect of hun1an sodal behavior. could hardly
have any p hylogenetk connection v.ilth the supposedly unpatterned behavior of o ther anhnals. But as ethologists and prhnatologists acctunuLated over\ovhelming evid ence about the existence of regu]arities in the
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interactions of animals, th ey found that prhnate social relationships are
highly structured, based on criteria such as sex, age, do1ninance status~
generation, and degree of k inship. As we have seen, the pertinent question thus beccnn e: Do the interactional regu larit]es o:f nonhun1an pdInates have any hearing on our understanding of the origins of institutiona]ized rules in hun1ans? In the p reface to the 1967 edition of Les
Stnu::ture.s Elementairrs, Levi-Strauss briefly hinted at a conception of the
rdationsh1p het\veen natu re and culn1re suggesting that his. answer to
that question would have been positive. The following quotation indeed
departs significandy frotn h is previous dichoton1ous conceptualization:
To understand cuhure in its essence, we would have to tntce it back to
its source and run counter to its fonvard trend,. to retie all the broken
threads by seeking out their loose ends in o ther ani1nals and even vegetable families. Ultinuuely we shall perhaps discover that the intenelationship betwe·e n nature and culture does not .favour culture to the extent of being hierarchically superin1posed on natu re and irreducible to
il, rather it takes the fonn o( a .synthetic duplication of 1nechanism.s already in existence but which the animal kingdom~ shows on.ly in disjointed form and dispersed arnong its 1nen1bers. (1969, xx..x)
N onvil.thstauding this pron1.ising s.tatelnent, son1e fifteen years later LeviSu-auss di.s1nissed the relevance of recent findings on incest avoidance in
plitnates for understand ing the origins of incest p t"ohilbitions ( 1985., 53) ~
on the ground that p rin1ate behavior is not rule-governed, as Fortes was
arguing at about the san1e tin1e. And anothel· fifteen years later LeviSu-auss still fit'Dlly held that nonhutnan piitnates had Httle to contribu te
to our understanding of the origins of htnnan society. Referring to the
natural (biological) found ation of society, he s tated:

One often thinks that [this foundation] can be found in cmn paiisons
'betw·een anhnal. behavi.or and human behavior, the forn1.er prefiguring
the Iauer. This is illusory to a large extent Although anthropologists
have knov~rn for a long lim·e that the relation bNween man and the
chin1panzee is not a genealogical one, 'b ot one of cousinsh1p, they hav·e
not drawn frmn this principle all the inferences they shoul.d have. Engaged in d.iffer·e nt .speciahzalions, man and the gre--at ape-s are on the
.same horizonta1 line. at the s.an1e generation leveL Know ledge abou £
the great apes' present .situation thus teaches u.s linle abou t man's past,
close or distant (2000, 494; my translation)
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By ~·genealogica] relation ~ Levi-Strauss presun1ably 1neant one of
ancestorship. His argtuneut that relatio115h ips of cousiuship (rdatedness duough a connn ou ancestor) between species are of no use for und erstanding the species· evolutionary history betrays his nlisund erstanding o f the b~sk principles that underUe in terspecific cornparisol15 and
phylogene tic reconstructions (the decon1position plindple discussed in
chapter 2). Evolutionary theory was born precisely fron1 con1parisons
of species located on " the sante h orizontal Une, ,, and since then such
analyses have continued to provide Ulunliuating evidence about the evolutionary continuity ben.veen species and about ..1nan:S past~ close or
distan t . ~

hile Levi-Strauss was dismissing sonu~what peretnptoriJy the sign ificance of prhnate studies for understanding htnnan society, other sodal anthropologists were pond ering the points of .aniculation between
the two reahn.s, in particular kinship and exogtnny, and I no'v tum to
their contribution.
\ \7

8

Ht1man S,o ciety Ou t of the
Evolutionary Vacuum
In lhe evo~utionary process, wheth er it he social or biological , we
almost ah,.·ays find the new gro\'-'ing out of, or based upon, th e old.
Leslie \Vhi~e {1949, 315)
Even if we cannol deduce acc urately the kinship syslems of early ma n
from those of th.e most primitive h uma ns, we cam. dlo someth ing
better-we can dlishU the essence of kinship S}"S.lerns o n th e basis of
comparative knowledge a nd find the dements of such sys lems that arc
logicaUy, aml he nce in an probability ch.ro nologicaU)~ the ..elementary
forms of kinship. "
Robin Fox (1975, 11)

In tl1etr auetnpts to characterize the society of the ·"prhneval ape-n:tan,''
the nineteenth-century evo lu tionists auetu pted to infer the past by doing what n1ay be called "'backward history.~ To Morgan~ fo r exa1nple~
""Systenl5 of consanguinity . . _ are found to re1nain substantia lly unchanged and in full vigor lon g after the marriage custon1s tn l-vhich they
originated have in part or vvholly passed a\vay>' (Morgan [ ]877] 1974 ,
4] 7). Thus one could d educe earlier tnaniage practices, for ex::nn p le
consan guine group n1aniage, frotn p resent-day kinship temdnologie-s~
in this case the n1erging of collaterals. V./ith the benefit of hindsight , the
two assun1ptions und erlying this reasoning- that n1aniage types deternline kinship tenn inologies and that kinship tenninologies "'survive,,
tnore of less unchanged in new· social settings-app ear rather tenuous.
In any case, even if they had proved to have so1ne etu pi rica 1 va lidi t}~ the
e\rolution]st5 retrograding Fnethod could not have gone far ~ck in tin1e.
The rise of the p rinlate data by the Iuiddle of the last century afforded
1
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a ""'hole new 1nethod for uncovering the roots of hunun society; It \vas
no\ov possible to reconstruct the past hon1 knowledge of the evolutionary
hac kground from w hie h that past had e 1nerged~ it was possible to do
nonnal ··ror""'ard history. ·• A fe\v social anthropologists were quic·k to
avaH thetnselves of the new body of evidence~ notab]y Leshe White,
Ehnan Service~ and Robin Fox. In this chapter I explain how the ideas of
these three t·esearchers connect to one another and fit into a coherent
\vhole, and how they paved the \ovay for our present-day conceptions
about the origin of human society. l also auen1pt to shovv that Lhe history of id eas about the origin of hun1an society is, to a large extent, that
of the progressive decomposition of the exogatny conftguradon into
tnore eh~ lnentary den1ents that can be observed in living prin1ates, even
though this is not necessarUy ho\v the authors thetnselves conceived of
th eir work.
White, writing in the 1950s, obviously was not the fu'St to conceive of
hun1an society as etn erging fro1n the realm of prhnate societies. This was
a vie\ov shared by 1nost evolutionary biolog]sts ever since D.a.r\vin's \Vork.
As a rnatter of fact , in 1891, Westennarck \Vas already arguing "' that we
can no n1ore s top within the liinits of oui own species, when tryin g to
find the root of our psych ica] and soda[ life. than we can understand the
ph ysical condition of the hunun race without taking into consideration
that of the low.el· anhnak ·• (189 1 ~ 9). But: \Veslerl11al-ck's proposition that
exog~uny had gro\\rn out of animal patterns of inbreeding avoidance, at a
tin1e \Vhen tnost sociologists and anthropologists believed that aninla]s
tnated \Vil.h their dose kin, n1ade hhn au outli-er ~nnoug his contetnponnie.s-in retrospect., a prescient one. The reason l begin with \Vhite is
that he was a social anthropologist interested in the origins of ··inunalerial'' aspects of hutnan social structure, such as kinship and n1arriage
patterns, and that he ""'as active when the primate data \Vere j ust becotning available. [n other words, he w~s wdl equ ipped, conceptually speaking, and at the right thne.
Le t us first btiefly reckon w·hat was known about the soda] Hfe of nlonkeys and apes before 1960. Perhaps the tn.o.s.t basic principle established
by prinlato]ogists was that pennanent societies and organized social Ufe
predated the evolution of the hutnan hneage~ that the hu1nan spedes
bad not inven ted society, contrary to Levi-StraussE belie.f at. that Lhne.
Reseat'Chers had sho"\-\'11 that n1any prin1ate species fonn s table (yeal'-
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long) bisexual grou ps and that such groups are not tnere aggregations
but real societies whose rr1embers interact differentially and predictab]y according to a nun1ber of built-in factors. such as age and sex.
They also knew that depending on the socie ty, n1ales and fetnales could
1nate either pron1iscuously- each sex having several partners-or in
the context of long-tenn associations. bett\veen one tnale and one or
n1ore fen1ales . ln other words, they kne~v that son1e of our close relatives fo1m enduring breeding bonds (n1onoga1nous or polygynous) and
live in "fan1ilies:~ And n1ost in1portant for the topic of exoga1ny, prilnatologist.s. had found. that relations bet\veen loca[ groups were generaUy
unfriendl}r and that pritnates had no level of social organization above
that of the local group. This had been stated particularly explicitly by
Clarence Carpentter in the eat·ly I 940s:
The characteristics of pri1nat·e societies which cause them to react
antagonistically to other groups of tbe same speci·es and to defend a
limited range prevent the federation or con:1bining of organized groups.
Therefore~ not only does the lack of abili ty to use abstract syn1bols
p revent super-group organization, but a1so the phenomena of
territorialisn1 and inte r-group antagonism operate in the san1e direction. (194 2, 38)
On the other hand, before the 1960s, pritnatologists and anthropologists wel"e unaware of .s.on1e fundan1ental aspects of pti.tnate social structures that are central to the exogatny configuration. They did not kno\V
that prhnates con1monly disperse out of their nata] group , fonn kin
groups, are able to re·c oguize a nLnnber of kin categories, and avoid incest with close kin. These aspects of hu1nan society anthropologists had
to ascribe to the sy1nboUc capadty and conceive o:f as cultu ral constructs. Ren1arkably, the issue of ·e xogatny \Vas a central thetne running
through all con1parative analyses perfon ned by social anthropologists.

Leslie vVhit~e and t11e Priinate Origins of Exoga1ny
Vtlhite \Vas ~vriting about the odgin of hutnan society at about the san1e
tiine Levi-Su·auss was arguing that n1atrin1onial alliances lay at the heart
of hutnau.s.ocial structlne and 1narked ·•the u·ansillion fron1 nature to .culture. ~, To \:Vbhe, as weH, exogamy' was a central aspect of the d istinctiv.eness of hlunan society. \:Vith the advent of incest pt·ohibitions and exog-
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"social evolution as a human affair \\~as ]aunched upon its career,''
be asserted. "'It would be difficult to exaggerate the significance of this
step. Un].es.s sorne way had been found to .e stabHsh strong and enduring
soda]. ties between fatnilies., social evolution could have gone no further
on the hun1an leve [ than an1ong the anthropoids 1949, 316) _ This ]s
precisdy wha t Le·\'i-Strauss was asserting at the tune . But \VhHe LeviStrau.s.s never phrased his argtnn ent in tenns of p hy]ogeuetk history,
Whites .anal}rsis of the distinctiveness of hurnan society was set entbdy
\Vithin an evolutionary :fratnework. This is n1ost explicit. in Tite El.rolu:tion
of Cuftu:re, published in 1959, in \Vhich he articulated the plincip]es und erlying a whole Iesearch p rogram. on the evo1utionat'Y origins. of huntan
society. His fonuulation is striking]y moden1 , even though sotne of his
points are ques tionable in light of todays knowledge.
l'l

(

\Ve. can construct a theory or the origins of human society- or 1nore
specifica11}~ of the transfonuation of anthropoid society~ the society oF
man,s in1111ediat·e pr·e hununl ancestors, into hun1an social organization- in the follo\\ring way. (I) We know what the social organization
of subhuman primates is like ... (2) Vve are justified in believing that
man's imm.edi.ate prehun1an ancestors conforn1ed to this genera1 pri.mate panern because of the fundarnental sin1ilal.ity . _ ; between 1nan
and other pri1nates. Therefore we hav·e a valid conce·p tion or what the
social m-gani:z..ation or man's prehurnan ancestors was like. (3) We
know what dislinguishes man fron1 other pri.rn ates frm.n the standpoint
of behavior~ the us-e of symbols . .. (4) Therefore the transition frmn
an thropoid society to hun~an society_ .. was eHected by the operation
of syn1bols. ( 1959, 72- 73)

Of particular interest here is White's unequivocal position about the
phylogenetic continui ty bet\~Veen tnan and other plli1nates. ]n the sodaf
sphere, which contrasts dran1atkally 'vith that of Levi-Strauss. Equally
notable is his belief that the society of "man's inunediate prehutnan ancestors." could be characterized using prin1a-te data. But not\vithstanding
the optimisrn conveyed by· his firs t point, \¥hite and his conten1poraries
\Vere s.tUl unaware of several b~sic aspects of prhnate sodal stntctures.
\ \7hite conceived of early hun1an society as cotnposed of a nun1ber of
fan1ilies livitng together in a group that defended its territory against
other groups.. Such connnunities, he sunnised, vvere ·e ndogatnous and
the fatnihes incestuous~ kinship relations were hardy recognized, fan1i-
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lies \Vere not tied together through social relationships, and links of
affinity (bonds bet\\ een in-laws) were nonex]stent. This was, according
to Vlhite, the sodalsuhstrate upon which p rin1itive htnnans had cuh u rally constructed kinship networks, incest prohibitions, n1arital alliances,
and affinal ties. These con1ponen ts oi Lhe exogatny configuration cou]d
enter the picture only aher the syinboUc capacity had evolved . Language., \.Vbite argued, was the key :for understanding hunutn sodet}~ a
thetne that runs through every aspect of his reasoning.
For exan1ple~ with respect to kinship, White acknowledged £hat nonlunn an prhna tes. could discrhninate their kin wH hi n their hntn ed.iate
fatnily. Whether you are an anthropoid or a human being. he reasoned~
""you see and you have deaHugs with your mate, your inunature ofKspting, and, 'WhHe you are stiH a child, \vith your parents." But, he argued, nonhtunau prirnates are unab]e to recognize their extrafam!lial rel:;Hives~ ~one cannot recognize his paren ts' parents and their siblings, for
the shnple reason that his parents have severed the specific social relationship which fonner]y existed between the1n and their parents and
their parents, siblings. Consequend}~ ou the anthropoid level, one cannot recognize and distinguish his giandpat"Cnts, uncles, aunts, cousins?
and so on~• (l959, 82). The very P't inciple underlying \\'hire's reasoning
het·e-that kin recognition benveen certain relatives depends on Ufethne
bonds bet\veen kin-was to be an1ply con finned by late t· prhnate studies: the recognition of second ary and tertiary relative-s requires a nlediator (the 1nother) vvho has not severed h er rda ti.onships \Vith her parents.
Thus 'Albite \Vas ri.ght on this point, but he tn:istakenly assutned that
nonhun1an prhnates did not 1ncet this condition. Accordingly, the inferences he drew "vere soine\vhat erroneous. For extrafanlilia] kin to be recognized, he ar-gued language and the sytnbolic capacity \Vere needed~
··specific genea]ogical relationships could not be d efined recognized or
expressed in the absence of anku]ate speech. How, for ex~nnple. cou]d
'cousin' be distinguished fron1 '"uncle' or 'sibling' \1Vithout language fl'
(81). Stated othenvise, to recognize their kin~ hutnaus n1ust be able to
label thetn. But as Vile have seen.. kin recognition in nouhtunan prin1ates
beUes this sta ten1ent. Fatniharh:y differentials beu.vee n kin and associative processes under]y kin d iscrhnination.
Before kin recognition can1e to encotnpass ex trafa1nihal relatives ,
White continued, "f<nuiHcs. \Vere in association with one another like
n1arbles in a sack. n Individuals had no reliable 1n eans to establish Lies
1
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\vitb 1netnbers of other fan1.ilies. But vvi.th the extension of kin recognition brought about by language~ f:u uHies could develop cooperative
bonds based on consanguin ity. The social process en visioned by White
h ere is extren1ely siluple, and again the underlyin g ptinciple bears sttiking paraUds 'With what we know today about the developn1ent of kins hip networks h:on1 ego's perspective an1ong n onbun1an prirnates. V\lbite
reasoned that the priluordial Unk between two fan1ilies was ego, vvho
stood as a chHd in one fatnily and a parent in another:
The first kind of union between families to become significaru would
u ndoubtedly be that betwBen the fa1nily group in which one is a child
and the fa1nily group in \.,•hich he is a parenl . _ . Thus the social relations with 111y :parents, establi.shed in infancy~ would tend to persis t a£ler I had grown up, 1n arri.e d and had children: and in turn my relations
with tn y children l-vould tend to persist beyond the titne of their marriage and be extended to their childre n. ( 1959, 85)
]n other words , thanks to language, ego could. no\V act as a living link
between his rela tives of the ascending and descending generations;
grandparents and grandchildren could recognize each other. SiinHarly,
White con tinued, relationships het\veen siblings would persist after they
bad grown up a nd reproduced, and. these rdations would extend to the
children of these sib lings (nieces, nephews~ and cousins). ]n this tnanner extensive soda] net\vorks etnbracing tn any fa tnih es and even who]e
soda] groups could develop, \¥hich n1apped onto lineal and collateral
kius hip relations.
Having d ealt with the ro]e o:f kinship ties in binding n1en1bers of differen t fandlies, White then turn ed to the ro]e of Inarriage and affinity in
re]ation to the san1e purpose. Because nonhuman priinates were assun1ably endogan1ous and incestuous~ \Vhite reasoned that these obstades
bad to be overcotne first. •'T he prehutnau prin1ate fatnily was. _. 1narked
by strong endogatnous ten dencies: attraction betwe.e n father and daughter, between n1other and sou, an d bet\veen brother and sister _ . . The
earliest of hutnan f£nniHes n1ust have inherited rnany of these features
frotn their anthropoid ancestors ~ ( 1959, 88) . There fore~ if different farr1ilies were to ally through marriage , they first had to subdu e these cennipetal forces~ the institution of incest pro hibitions \Vas the solution. On
this point White turned entirely a nd exdusively to Tylor,s explanation
about the origin of exogatny ( .. tnatTying-out or being killed~ou f~). He
aLso held, like Levi-Strauss, that incest taboos and. exogan1y were two
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s]des of the san1e coin~ but retn arkablv,
., he n1ade no reference to LeviStrauss's lengthy argutnent on the subject, 'vhich had been published ten
}re.ars ec.nHer.
]t is note·worthy that White conceived of exogatny as having originated wit hin loc~l groups: hotn]nids initiaUy would have been famUy
exogamous, not local-group exogarnous. Originally, White reasoned~
n1atrimonial alliances purported to bind fc.nnUies belonging to the san1e
local group~ they were a 1ne~ns to f~vor within-group coopera tion and
solidarity. Only later 'vould exogatny have extended beyond the local
group, eventuaUy linking distinct local groups within sotne h igh et·-order
social entity (dans or tribes). i\5 loVe sha]] see btei on, the primate data
rather suggest th~t hotninid s were initiaHy loa:d -gn,up exogamm4s and
that prin1eval exogan1y "\Vas a bet,veen-group phenotnenon.
Finally~ \Vhites belief in the phylogenetic rooting of htnnan sodety
was particularly explicit in his discussion of n1aniage. He recognized
the n1anifold and profound differences betw·een h tunan n1arriage and
pritnate pair-bonding, etnphasiztng the uniquely h tnnan dhnensions of
1narriage : ins ti tutional~ legal., cooperative, econo1nic, and poHtlcal. But
to hin1 these rea] diffeiences \\~ere no obstacle to the idea of a phylogenetic connection bet\veen pritnale pair-bond s and hunun Inarriage;
'"lvlarriage,'' he stated, ''is the hu1nanization. the insdtudouaUzation. the
soci.ocuLtural expression of the relatively dtuabLe union betvveen the
sexes in subhuman prin1ate societt' ( 1959, 9 4). Cleady~ then, to V.lhite~
pair-bonding was part of h tllllall k ind,s pritnate le~cy.
]n sutn, ahhough V/hite vvas una\vare of the extent to which several
fundatnenta] aspects of exogatny lNere actuaHy grounded in the behavi.or
of nonhu.n1an ptitnates (especiaUy outbreeding. kinship net,vorks, and
incest avoid ance),. he clearly perceived the ph}rLogene tlc origin of group
living, tenitoriality:, intrafan1ilial kinship, n1arriage, and exog::nny. He
also den1onstrated a panicu]arly insightful appraisal of so1n e of the social p~:ocesses involved in the transfotnlatiou o[ a prhn~telike society
into a htnnanlike society, notably in relation to the increasing cotnp]exity of kinship-based and affinity-based social net,vorks.

E]nian Service and the Prin1ihve Exoga1nous Band
ln his book .PrhnHrve Soda~ Organization : i\n Evolutionary Perspecthre,
pu blished in 1962, Service acknowled ged the ·~earliest and n1ost profound . . . influences , of his teachers LesLie \oVhite and julian Ste,vard
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(vHi). Like White, Service set his discussion of the origin of htnnan society \vithin an evolutionary fratnevvork, but he ant·ibuted to exoga•ny
a ntore centra] role in defining the distinctive character of hutnan society. After str,e ssing the importance of dotninance relations in regulating
soda] relationships vvithin groups, Servke en1phasized th~t a]though
soda] integration prevails 1rvit.hin printate groups~ the situation is diffet·ent between groups: "'No consistent peace can be establish ed [between
groups ) via physical do1ninance when there is no consistent contact.''
Consequendy, Service reasoned , "relations atnong [prehLunan] hordes
\Vere probably tnuch n1ore usuaUy those of conflict and independ ence.''
]f such a situation characterized early· htunans and ,~vas ··robe altered by
later hutnau cultura] innovations,,, he continued, "' the n1ost hnportant
atteu1pts at rectification n1ust have been made vvith respect to the antagonistic rdation of groups to each other'' (41 ). That is, one fundatnenta]
ilnpact of culture on social relations would have been the pacification of
intergroup relations.
This coul d not have been achieved prior to the evolution of the S)i'lllbolic capacity, Service argued, because although cooperation and reciprocity e.A.ist in nonhtnnau prilnates, redp..-odty is short-tenn, not based
on agTeen1ents abou t future returns. Y\.~oreover, ·'once sy1nbolic thought
and conununicat]on becotne possible __ . sanctions, rules, proscdptions,
and values can be created which inhibit conflict and suengthen solidarity"' ( 1961, 41 ) . Therefore, only vvhen prehutnans could avail then1selves
of this powerful cognitive tool v;,rere they in a position to engage in vvhat
Service consid ered the n1ost bask fonn of reciprocity: fetnale exchange.
·•It seen1s logical to asstune that .. . the n1ost significant of the early rules
of reciprocity was related to the acquiescence of t\vo sodal groups in the
redprocal giving of fetnales'' (43). Levi-Strau.s.ss influence is obvious
here~ and on the issue of exog:uny, Service, contrary to \Vhile, refetTed
both to Ty]or and to Levi-Strauss, arguing that hutnans had instituted
exogarnous 1.narriage both to padfy inter-group relations through the exchange of daughters and to build alliance-s between groups.
StiU referring to Levi-Strauss. Service addiessed the "issue of \vhy it
should be won1en rather than n1en who are exchanged. If wotu en are the
··gifts,,, he asked, paraphrasing Levi-Strauss, is th is because in a huntinggathering sodety \Von1en are the u1ost p redous possession a fan1ily can
exchange? His ans\vei was that Levi-Strausss proposition was ~ ovet·
laid b}r n1ore expedieu t reasons, n which ., have to do with the tendency
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toward virilocal rnarital residence ~ ( 1962, 4 7). Shnply stated, it lNas because n1en were abe-ady ··localized ,. that intergro up alliances were
achieved through the exchange of won1en. And the reasons n1en were localized had to do lrvith their hunting-gathering way of Ufe an d the specific constraints that this exploitative pattern in1posed on relationships
between 1nales. Accordingly~ Service concluded tha t the "'eady luunan
structure in its sinlp]est outlines,, \Vas probably the exogamous patrilocal
band of hunter-ga therers. At this point it is Stewards influence that is
n1ost notab]e.
To sLnu up, Service adopted Levi-Strausss view that reciprocal exogai11}r was the distinctive tradeuuuk of human sodety~ but he set exoganly· \Vi thin a phy:logenetic fnu n ework, stating that it had etn erged fronl
pti.nlatelike behavioral patterns. Like vVhite~ he conceived of outbreeding. kin groups. kinship nern orks, and incest avoidance as cultural
constructs. But con trary to Vvbite , Service saw exogalny as a 1n eans
for pacifying interg.r oup relations, hence as originating in the reahn of
between-group relationships, a vie·w that is supported by th e ptinlate evidence. lnterestingl:;~ Service's vie,\rs abou t the prilnitive charac ter of
virilocahty and fen-.ale exchange were to feed to a considerable extent
the id ea of a phylogenetic continuity benveen the residence patterns of
hon1inids and African apes, al.though Sen rt.ce hilnself did not argue in
this sense.
7

By the 1960s the idea that reciprocal exogalny \Vas a n1ajor divid e between htnnan and nonhun1an sodeties had gained many adheren ts. 1n
an article ailned at a large audience and published in 1960., MarshaU
Sa hlins wTote.:
The prirn~w~ horde is practically a dosed so cia1 group . . . The typical
rdalion between adjacent hordes is 1hat of en.m.ity ... Tenitor.i al rdalions between n.eighbo•;ng human hunting-and-gathering bands ...
offer an instructive contrast. The band terri lo111 is never exclusive. lnd ividuals and fan1ilies Inay shift from group to group ... These lendendes ar,e powerful1y H~inforc,ed by kinship and the culnual regulalion of
s·ex and n1arriage. Among all n1odern survivors of the Stone Age~ Inarriage ltVith d ose relatives is forbidden , ·w hile tn arriage outside the band
is al least prefe n ed and soinetiu1es rnorally prescribed. The kin ties
lher,eby created becon1e social pathways of 1111Uual aid and solidati ty
connecting band to band. (82)
~
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As another exanlp]e, in a textbook \ovritten in 1966 and other\-ltise devoted essentia]ly to the anaton1ical aspects of htun~u evolution , Bernard
C::nn pbeU contrasted the absence of a supragroup [eve[ of social organization in nonhuman prin1ates to its p resence ]u htnnaus ::.nd identified
exogtnuy as the phenotnenon bridgi ng the gap:

Prtmate intergToup behavior is unfriendl}1 and antagonislic~ ther·e is~
so far as we knolf\1· art present~ no supergToup social structure. Hu n1an
intergroup behavior can be considerably mor·e fli.endly~ and. a social
structtne generally ·exists that relates social groups. This broad structtne exi.sts as a r·esu.lt of exogamy and the polit ical relationships developed betw·een descent groups thart ·exchange •natTiag·e pa1tners. l t
seems dear that hulnan social life is bas·ed on ki.nship and intelmarriage .. . for 1naniage is historically a contract not only between individuals bu t. betwe.e n different descent groups. ( 283 )
C]early. then~ the n1ain principle was articuLated, but the detailed
analysis renuined to be done. More data on prinlate behavior \cvere
needed , bu t , no Less hnportant, these data id eaJl}r would be interpreted
by so111eone h ighly f:unilitn with the structure of hutuan society, in particular \Vith h tnnan kinship struc tu res.

Robin Fox and the Initial

D~econstmction

of Exogan1y

The first systetn~tic cotnpar.ative analysis le-ading to the iu itia] decomposition of the exogan1y configuration was per£ornled son1e twelve years
a£ter White's and Services books were p~ublished. An ned with a solid
background in the anthropology of kinship (Fox 1967) . Robin Fox tackled the Hter.:nure on kinship and behavior in nonhtnnan p rinultes in a seties of articles that appeared in the 1970s and in a book Tlte .Red Lamp of
Incest, published in 1980. His insights, thirty years later. appear renl ark.ab[e. Fox 'began with whar be called ··a hold assertion,. derived (rotn
Levi-Strauss and his own work:
7

The two dem.e ntary functions of human kinship are wha t ]. will call~
bonowing so1uewhat reckless!}; from the jal"gon of social anthropology,
descentt and allianc·e . . . Kin are ..gTouped"' and the grouping of people
in this way, the deciding of \ovho belongs w·ith whotn , elc., I am calling
descent for convenience. Alliance re£ers to the alloca£ion o( 1nates. ln
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all hun1an kinship systen1s people have assigned m.ales, and the sysEen1
dele rmines who can mate \-Vith whon1- nudely who gets \Yhon1, who
i.s alli·ed. with whmn . (1975, 11)
Thus. what Fox caUed descent "Lfor convenience'~ an1ounted to a kin
group, and what he caUed alliance \Vas equivalent to rnarriage . Both eleInents, Fox argued ; have ana]ogues in nonhurnan ptitnate societies. The
first ]s. n1anHest in the fonn of enduring kin groups in pritna te societies
con1posed of several n1ales and fen1ales. Here lies the n1ajor difference
bet'\veen Fox and his predecessors w ·h it,e and Seivi.ce. \Vriting in the
1970s., Fox knew about the existence of kin groups~ kin recognition; and
incest avoidance in tnultinl.ale-n1ultilen1ale prhnate groups. He knew
that in these s.pedes fenla]es breed, give birth , and die in the group in
whkh they are born, whereas 1naLes circulate between groups. He also
kne1W~ about tnatrHineal do1ninance hiet"archies~ such that a fern ales position in the d oruinance order is detenu]ned by her tnother's rank, and
fetnales belonging to the san1e Inan·iline occupy dose ranks in the hierarchy;.
As einph..-=tSized by Pox, another hnportant aspect of these societies is
their rn a ting system. Sexual activity occurs in the contex.t of relativdy
brief associations. [t is p rotniscuous in that any n1ale tnates \vith severaL
fetnales~ and any fernale \Vith di:fferenttnales~ the two sexes do no t forn1
enduring breeding bonds. Accord ingly, Fox argued, the second "'elenlentary function of hun1an kinship, ~ the aUiauce cotnponent, was found in
a d ifferent type of society. h \Vas 1nanifest in the fon.n of long-tenn bonds
between one 1nale and one fen1ale (as in gibbons) or between one reproduc tive rnale and a nun1ber of fernales fanning a po]ygynous unit (as in
n1ountain gorillas). On the basis of data available at that thne. Fox. believed that fe1naLes within polygynous units \Vere not reLated to each
other in n1ost situations and therefor·e did not constitute a kin group.
Hence, con1pati ng the two type-s of societies, the nn llthn a]e-tnultifenlaLe
group and the polygynous unit, he wrote:
Each system has sotne£hing that the other does not. The n1ulti-male
systen1 has the enduling kinship groups, while the one-male systen1
has the pennanent polygatnous fam.ilies. If you like, one has kinship,
but no maniage~ the other has tnarr i.age but no kinship. This is just an
analogy, but it n1ay be an ir.nportant one . .. And what intrigues n1e is
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this: Both these things-enduring ties based on relatedness and enduring 1nating relationships-exist in prin1ates, but ,wt togeth,er ~u th,e
.scune .system. Onl}1 in ~he hlu1un1 prhnate have they been put together.
(1980, 104)
Or~

stated dif£erently, ~~the uniqueness of the hun1an sy-stetn, thel·e·fore,
Lies not in inventing son1ething ne"v, but in the co1nbination of these t\vo
ele1nenlS. •t (1975 , ] l - 12).
The next step in the reasoning follo\ved logicaLly frotn the :foregoing: it is only by co1nbining and integrating descent and Inarriage (kin
groups and pair-bond s) in the san1e social systen1 that buntans could
inven t exogatny, which is precisely "the use of k inship to define the
boundaries of n1aniage)1 ( 1980, 104) . Ho\v, then, did exogan1y evolve,
or, phrased in tenns of Fox's two con1ponents, what led hominids to
cotnbine kinship and tnar:r.iage in the san1e syste1n? At this point Fox
S\Vitched to a d ifferent level of explanation. Leaving the stricd y con1parative analysis, he p roposed a scenario about the evolution of pair-bonds.
The driving force behind the whole process., the ··root of a tiuly hun1an
society't would lie in the transition to hunting and the ensuing division
of labor betw·een nla]es and fen-.ales. \Vith hunting perfom1ed by the
tnales and gathering by the fen1ales, the trading of these resources becalne possible and essential: "1\l~en no longer needed won1en for sex only,
and V\~ou1en no longer needed n1en for protection only~ but each had a
vested interest in the products of each other's labor'~ ( 144). the wo1nen
p roviding vegetab~e food for the n1en, and the n1en providing n1eat fot·
the vvo1nen and their children.
Whatever the ex~ct ddving ·force behind the evolution of pair-bonds.,
the huportant point is that vvbeu this mating system entered the pictture,
new sodeties en1erged that cotnbined kin groups and pair-bonding. A.t
this stage in h tunan evolution, the last eletn ent needed to produce the
exogarny configuration in Foxs schen1e was the sytubolic capacity, 1nore
spedfically the capacity to label relationships and 1nake norn1ative rules,
notably in relation to kinship. ··when \ Ve first cau.1e to classify things,'~
he wrote, .. kin were high on the Usc And H we can state with confidence
one hun1an universal , it is that there is not a single know'll society
that does not dassi£y kin't (1980, 149). Fox thus concurred with LeviStrauss~ White, and Service about the hnportance of sylnbolic labeling
and ru]e -nuking in defining hutn an sodety, but \oVith a n1ost ilnportant
1
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nuance. H·e d id not believe that the sytnbolic capacity had cieated kinship n et\vorks . He argued instead that the sy1nbolic capacity \'•las s uperiinposed u pon already existing priinateHke kinship net\vot'ks and th at
the two phenmnena togethei had generated hutuank ind~s universal tendency to dassi fy kin.
No\v, with the thn~e e.s..sential ingredients assetnbLed in the san1e social
systetn-kin groups, pair-bonding, and the ability to classify k in- exogamy cou]d en1erge, Fox thought:
One of the ef~ect:s of this [tendency to dassUy kin ] was to divide kin
into "'1narriageable'' and ··unn1aniageable., V\'e cannot have htunan
k inship syste1ns without this ··lnaniageability co1nponen t' This is the
essence of exogarny . .. What our ancestors did, at son1e point, was to
say, "' Those people we classify as ·ours on some kinship basis we may
not have as assigned rnat·es; those \~re classify as 'other~ \\re 111a}~, Or Less
negatively, ... HVVe will giv·e you 'our' women- defined on sorne criterion of kinship-and you will give us 'your' women .'t (1980 , 150}
That is to sa}r, as soon as societies that had both kin groups and pairbonding en1erged, and inastnuch as hotninids could label and classify
their kin , they had , right fron1 the outset , prescribed n~les of exogamy
as a 1neans to exchange £e1nales between kin gro ups. But as one In ight
jusd y remark. there is quite a gap-structural and cognitive- between
a priln atelike sodal systetn that m ereLy integrates kin groups and p airbonds and a hutnanUke systen1 fea tuting. in ad dition , kin-group exoganl}~ fetna]e exchange, and Inarita] aHiances. Vvhy could a n1an not
n1arry withi n his own kin group and trade his kinswon1en with 1nen belonging to h is own kin group? Why \Vere a 1nan's kins\\o'Oinen nontnani ageabLe? ln short, \vhy systematic out1narriage-exoga1ny?·
One tnight expect that Fox would have resorted h ere to the argunlent that tnen were exoga1n ous because sex was prohibited \Vi thin their
kin group, as held by· Tylor, Levi-Strauss. White, and others. But Fox
has consistently been a su·ong advocate of the idea that ruLes against
incest .and nd.es prescribing exoga1ny are two dtffeJen t. things (1962 ~
1967, 1980). Along w ith others.• h e en1phasized that •<in cest refers to
sex, exogatny to n1arriage, ·• ( 1980, 4) and that in theory societies cou]d
prohibit nuniages within the grou p but still a11ow sex \Vithin it. Th e
urnn an:iageabHity of tnetnbers of one's k.in group~ in Fox's view, had little
to do \Vith in cest prohibhions. ll had to do instead w ith the a dvantages
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p rovided by fe1nale exchange . .., As Levi-Strauss saw so correctly . . . /' h e
WTote, ·~the ilnpulse to exoga1n y was a positive, not a negative impulse.
Vve d id not just, as Freud pictured i t ~ flee frotn tabooed wotnen and so
btnn p in to others. \ Ve deHberatel}r defined sotne fen1ales as ·our kinswonu~n, a nd 1nade an exchange agree1nent w ith [other 1nales] for their
'"kinswotnen',, (1 50). Thus if nten n1arried oul5id.e their kin group , the
purpose was to build 1narital alliances v;rith other k in groups. Clearly
then, Fox adhered to Levi-Su·auss's vie,vs , and foi this reason he needed
to integrate fen1ale exchange and tnauhnonial aHiances in his evolutionary sche1ne.
There are sorne hnportant nlissing links in the p roposed evolutionary
sequence, and Fox$ reasoning appea1·s son1ewhat contl'ived at this poin t.
As "ve shaU see in more detail in the next chapter~ the cn1cial consideration lacking in his reasoning, the fundamenta] n1issing link, is a d iscussion of the integration of prhuate dhpenaf patterns in to the exogan1y
con figtu-cHion. Fox knew that individual pti tnates n1ove between groups,
be even knew that in chhnpanzees it is the fetnales w ho move, b ut he
\Vas apparently unaware of the systein atic character of d ispersa]. and i.ts
corre]ate, outbreeding. The following quotation is revealing of Fox's
vie""•s on this point. He \Vas referring here to a fission that took p~ace in a
Large group of j apanese In acaques cotnprising sixteen nurterna[ lineages
ranked fron1 one to sixteen:
When the group split~ lineages one through seven remained, \Yhile
eight through sixteen left to ron11 ano£her group. Let us caH then1 A
and B. The 1nale.s began n1oving around, and after two years, all the
males of A ha d n1oved to Band all lhose ofB to A. This ma}r or may no t
be unusual . .. but h is relnarkable. For what we hav~e here is only a
step a\vay from a hum.an k inship sys£enl consis ting of two manilineal
n1oieties Vt.ri£h ranked tn atrilineages and a rule of rnoiety exogamy. The
step is, of course.. pr~ecisely th e exogamy Before t11ey moved, the ma~es of
A mated wHJ1 tl-1e fema~~es of A. We would have to institute a rule forb,klding
this to get exogatn_y. ( 1980~ 104: m.y ~e 111phasis)
Ttue, individuals 1na}r 1nate \~rithin their group before leaving, and Fox is
t;ght about hun1ans inven ting ..a rule forbidding this .·~ But within-group
1nating is lindted in nonhun1an priln.ates; dispersal and outbreeding are
the rnle, whkh brings u.s one 111ajor step closer to huntan exoganl}~ Fox
failed to see the evolution~ny relationship bet,\reen intergroup transfer in
primates and n1arryi ng out of one's group in hun1ans.
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One last point is w·orth noting. Fox recognized that the in tegration of
kin groups and pair-bond ing in the san1e sod a] systen1 brough t ab out
anothel· major con1ponent of exogatn y, affinal kinship, a topic that h e
treated explicitly bu t rather briefly. The recognition of in-lavvs had becoTne possible if nnly because individ uals eudo\\?ed with the abUity to
classify their kin were no'W in a position to recognize the rdatives of
their long-tenn n1ates ('~sp ouses',). The ne\v econon1ic interdependence
between 1nen and wotn en , Fox sun u]sed , had aUo\ved men to control
their kinswotnen. Males couLd no\v exchange their Ietnale kin to obtain
sons-in-law, bt·others-in-Law, Ol" even nephe\vs-in-law. Th e hutnan prinlate1s contribution to kinship syste1ns, Fox concluded ~ was "not the inve ntion of kinship, but ~he invention of in-laws, affines, 'relatives by
tnaniage' l'1 ( 1980, 14 7) , an understaten1ent about an important distinction that \Vas to sthnulate further research.
Fox's co1nparative s tudi.e.s constituted a n1ajor leap toward an understanding of the origin of hun1an society. First , tu ore than any of his pr·edecessors., Fox positio ned exogatuy at the V·e ry center of his anaLyses~
identifying it as the cornerstone of the distinctiveness of h un1an socie ty.
On that p oint Fox and Levi-Strauss were fundamen tally convergent~
concurring that exogan~y was the key fo r understanding the origin of
htnnan society. This 1ne.ant, in1pUdtl}r, that Foxs comparative (in terspeci-fic) analysis, ban1ed in evolutionary tenns, and Levi-Strausss cotnparative but suicLl}' suuctural analysis of hutna n societies were co1npatibLe.
Second., Foxs con1parative exercise led hhn naturally, that is~ logically, to
break do\vn exogatny into tn ore bask cotnponen ts and to assert that the
originality of htunan society lay not so much in the buUding blocks
the1nselve.s as in their cotnbination. Sin1ilar decon stn.tctiou s of hutn an
phen on1ena \Vere going on ]n other areas, notably language. But in the
1970s Fox. a social an thropologist , was aln1ost alone and \vell ahead of
his ti1.ne in his effo1·ts to understand and extract the significance of the
ptilnate data for the origin of lnuna n society~ This led hhn to conclud e
that ln unans had invented, n ot k inship, an d incest avoid ance., .a s \ ;vhite
and others believed, but other con1po neuts of exoga1ny, Uke
outbreeding, affinal k inship , and female exchange. More than ten years
were to elapse before Fox's ideas v.lere taken up in a co1npreh.ensive nlanner and the decomposition o.f exogan1y significantly furthered .

9

The Building Blocks of Exogamy
h wo LLid be of inte nse interest lo Gnd. any species or population. of
non-human primates combining the: l•wo principles [kinsh ip a nd
marriage:]. Th is would mean Lhat e:ve n more was aHribu 1....1.ble lo
"' nature" Lhan. has be:en envisaged here . Th e question would then. be:
on what basis was the: combination mad,e-? And my own feeling is tha t
il would not be- on. the basis of exogamy as we u nders tand it in human
kinsh ip syste ms.
Robin Fnx 0 975, 29)

FoxE hope of finding such a species \Vas eventually fulfilled, and at the
s.atne tin1e hts ~ feeling•t corroborat,ed~ other prin1ate species have been
found to COlllbine k]nship and enduting breeding bonds, but for aU that ,
exoga1ny and ]ts correlate, intergroup alhauces, are not features of those
spedes, sod a] organization, a fact that in itself has interesdug iinplications. In a sen1inal paper ap tly titled ..The hurnan cotninunity as a pritnate socie ty, ~ published in 1991, Lm~s Rodseth, Richard 'Arran gha1n,
Alisa Hanigan , and Barbara Snuas took up the cotnparativ,e analysis of
hun1an and uouh u tnan priTna te societies \Vhere Fox had left off, us ing
the primate data~ \\-rhich had gTown exponentially over the preceding fifteen years. They :further trbun1.ed down the uniqueness of hutnan exoga tny and identified ils distinctive u~a] ts n1ore acutely.

Pinpointing the Distinctiveness of Exoga1ny
Rodseth and coUeagues pointed ou t that the reason outbreeding had
been identified with the onset of truly hun1an society by severa] earlier
theorists., including Tylor and Levi-Strauss, was that aU these scho]ars
assutned., based on the data avaHable at the thne, rhat aniin a]s ]n general,
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hence including our ancestors, bred vvithin their local groups: that they
\vere both endogarnous and ince-sn 1ous. Ethnographic studies having revealed that hun1.an beings in all kno-wn cultures consistently rr1arry· out
of their local group~ ou tbreeding appeared as the fundan1ental d ivide between anhnal and hunun societies. But that view \Vas by now untenable.
Ethological and prnn atologkal studies had establish ed that ]n aU sexually reproducing species the n1en1bers of at least one sex disperse and
breed ou tside their natal group. The outbr,e eding cotn ponent of exogaln.y thus ceased to be uniquely h unutn, as n oted by Rodseth and his colleagues~ ''The prob]en1 of exoga1ny~ as Tyler, White and Levi-Strauss saw
it, \Vas d islodging humans fro1n their natal groups and. that 'policy of isolation ,, end ogan1y. But endogan1y is an extrerr1ely unUkely candidate for
the tn atiug syste:n1 of early ho1n in ids, given that dispersal is apparendy
universal in nonhuman prin1ates'~ (1991, 234).
Although Fox kne\\'' that rr1onkeys and apes l..Vere not incestuous or
wholly eudogatnous, he nonetheless thought, as 1,ve savv, tl1a t systen1atk
outbreeding \Vas exclusive to hurr1ans. Even rr1ore to the point here, he
e1nphasized that no pr:hnate species other than lntn1.ans co1nbin ed kin
groups and enduring bt·eedin g bonds~ hence, no prilu ate was in a position to p ractice a fonn of kin-group exogarr1y wherein individuals \Vould
systen1atically establish breeding bonds outside their kin grou p. Contradicting tl1is vie\v, Rodseth a nd his coUeagues pointed out that son1e
pri1nate species d id co1nhine kinship groups and exdusive breeding relationsh ips and thus had opportunities to practice a forn1. of kin-group
exogamy. They focused in particular on the harr1adryas baboon (Papmo
hamadryas) one of two rather well-known s pecks in which several
breeding units are par t of the san1e cohesive group ~ which is also a kin
group. Each breeding unit is con1posed of a single ntale and a nunlber of fein a]es and their d ependent offspring. Several such units are
pan of a group called a dan . Altho ugh rdatively Htde data \Vere~ and
still are, available on the genealogical structu re of han1.adrya.s groups
( Cobneuares 1004), the adu]t 1nales of the satne clan appear to be r·e lated~ and 1nost of tl1e felnales appear to breed o utside their natal dan.
Hence the hatnadryas baboon combines tn ale kin groups~ outbreedi ng~
and exclusive br,e eding bonds. lt exetn plifies a beha~rioral forn1 of kingroup "exogan1y't whereby a fe1nale born in a given clan u·ansfers to another one in w hich she establishes a long-lasting, exclusive breeding
bond \Vi th a In ale.
1
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Species like the hatnadryas baboon thus attested that hunmn beings
had invented neither kin-group outbreeding (bre·ed ing outside one)s
kin group) nOI' k in -group "'exogatnf' (pair-bonding outside ones kin
group). This stiU left out one dhnension of exogatny that is prevalen t in
humans bu t absent in nonhu1nan priina tes. This dilnension is a dua]
one: the recognition of in-laws and its correlate., th e fonnation of alliances between in-laws belonging to different local groups. In ntany shnp le h tnnan societies, n1aniages establish or reinforce relationsh ips between the spouses, respective fatnilies or kin gt·oups. This is possib]e
because both the husband and his wife, r·e gardless of \Vhether they sta}?
put or tnove into another group u pon n1ani age, n1aintain long-tenn re-·
lationships with their respective kin. ln a patrilocal society, for exan1ple,
a \Vife Hves \\ritJ1 h er husbands re]atives (her in-La\vs)~ silnHarly, a husband, even if he does not live \Vith his wi.fe)s relatives. tneels vvith the.tn
a nd hears about du~ n1 on a 1nore or less regu]ar basis, dependin g on the
society. In h tuuan societies, therefore, exog;:nn y trans lates in to the bilateral recognition of affiues.
The situation is very diffe rent in ptitnate sodedes, as noted by R.odseth
and colleagues. After transferring into a n ew group, individual pritnates
are cut off fron1 the relatives they left in theii natal group. Dispersal severs kin ship bonds. Thus a fetnale who has tra nsferred into a new group
and established a breeding bond with a particular n1ale tnay be in a position to recognize h er mates relatives (her ~·in-la,vs n). Bu t the reciproca]
is not true: tl1e tnale cannot recognize his tnate's rdatives because the
fenta]e does not con1e into contact with her kin after s he has transferred
into hei new group. And this is true of all dispersin g individ uals, Ina]e
or fen1ale, in a U kno\cvn prhna te species. •'·A.fftn ity per se, then , is not
uniquely hun1an 7 ·~ concluded Rodseth and colleagues, but •<affinity betweei1 groups., in contrast, is evidently unkno\vn in nonhun1an primates
(1991 , 236). Put differently~ the recognition of affines in nonhun1an priInates is unilaternl at best~ i.n htunans il is consistently bilatera1. Fox had
conclud ed that hun1ans had invented not kinship but affinity. Rodseth
and his coUeagues were quaUfying that staten1ent by noting that hutnans
bad invented not affinity as a whoLe but b Hater:al affinity.
'[ tis worth ree1uphasizing that if affinal kinship is bilateral in h tnnans,
it is because the h tunan pritnate is the only one in which the Inetnbers
of the dispersing sex 1naintain bonds w hh the relatives they have left
behind after leaving their nata] group. Stated fron1 a different ang]e, "' hu1
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1nans are the only prin1a-tes that n1aintain li£elong relationships \vilh dispersing offspring,~ which means that "both sexes therefore ren1ain enl bedded in networks of consanguineal kin ~ (1991, 211). The adaptation
thattnade this possib]e, Rodseth and colleagues continued. ]s the ability
to n1aintain sociaL relationships in the absence of actual physical proxiinity-the ·~capacity to sustain t·elationsh ips in absentia.'~ That capacity~
they argued, V~t•ould u]thllately depend on language:
Intergroup relationships sin1ilarly depend on the capacity for symbolic
con1n1unication ... In ·particuhn, S}'lllbolic con1munication is characterized by displacem,ent- the ability to refer ~o things in other places
and times (Hockeu 1963 . .. ) . \ .Yhile displacetn enl is widely recognized as one of the .. desi.gn feature.st' of human language, i.ts social conconlitanl- the uncoupling of relationships fron1 spatial proxini~ ty
has received 1iule attention. Yet with this uncoupling. h may be argued,
social evolution as a human affair was launched upon its career. (236)
Rodseth and colleagues \Vere now in a position to pinpoint the unique
character of htnn au exoga•n y. Nonh tunan prhnat,es tnay pt"actice kingroup exogan1y in the sense that they 1nay establish end u ring breeding
bonds systetnatically \Vith tn en1bers of different kin grou ps, bu t such
bonds do n ot give rise to intergroup ,afliances because the tnetubers of
the dispersing sex lose contact \vith their natal kin, and therefore inl aV~t•s cannot engage in recipro cal bonding. ··And this pauem,,. the}' insisted . ·'- the forging of alliances through syste1natic exchange of
mate-s- seetns inde,e d uniquely human ~ (236). In short, kin-group exogatn y ]s not uniqudy hlnn an. bu t reciprocal exogamy is.
Like Levi-Strauss, White, Service, and Fox before then1, Rodseth and his
coUeagues concurred in attribu ting to language a fundan1ental role in
the elaboration o:f htnnan exoganl)'· But these authors differed considerab]y on the exact role of language. To Levi-Strauss hun1an society as a
hole \Vas a cu1tural creation 1nade possible by language, whereas to
White and Sel,vice priineval hun1an society was~ basically, a prinlatelike society upon which the syn1bolic capacity had been supeti nlposed~
generating kinship net\vorks, incest prohibitions~ and feLnale exchange
in tl1e p rocess. Fox went 1nuch ftuther ]n asserting that k inship networks and. incest avoidance bo th predated the syn1.bolk capacity. This
still left out kin-group exogamy and female exchange as cultural prod7
\\
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ucts. Rodselh and colleagues reduced even further the creative part
p layed by ]anguage, lin~.i ting it to fetn ale exchange and its corrdates, b iLateraL affinity and intergroup alliances.

Reconshucting Htunan Society: The Task A·h ead
This historical sketch sh o\vs that the phy]ogen etic decon1position o f hulnan society into tnore elententary building blocks is a natural outconu
of conlparisons bet\veen hunlt:Ul and nonhurnan prhn ates. Although
p rior co1nparisons weie not. p lanned with this objective in tnind, they
have served to identify several irn.portant building b]ocks of the exogatny configuration "' including kinship, ntaniage, outbreed ing"' affinity,
and exchange . The list of components"' h o\vever._ is still incon1plete.
Sonte ele1nents are al1-en1bracing a nd too genera]. Kinshi p is a case in
point.; it could profitab]y be fu ~ther broken do\vn. And other hnportant
aspects of the exogatny configuration have not yet lbeen discussed. The
next question is, thus, Where are \Ve tod ay, and how exactly does the exogatn y configu~-alion break down? The danger here wou]d be to define a
vast nun1ber of traits tn ore or less arbitrarily. This \vould b e particularly
easy because the d iiferences between huntan society and other prilnate
societ ies are in~nuuerable. One solution therefore. is to look for the
stnallest nun1ber of cotn ponents \vhose contbination generates the cou1p lete systein . To achieve this, I used the foUo'\>ving criterion : every building b]ock of the exogatny con figuration nntst be au au tono n1ous entity,
p h)rlogenelicaHy speaking. That is, it has to be a pattern that is stru ctur.aHy possible and duly observed in son1e species but no t possible or present in other spedes. According to this criterion, a con1ponen t o f the exogatn y configuradon is a functional subsystenl \Vithin the \~thole systen1 ,
one that has its o'\>vn set of deterntinants and its own set of propenies.
This elinlinates a large ntnn ber of aspects of lesse1· significance.
My own con1parative analysis lead s n1e to ideu~ify twelve such functionaHy distinct eletnents that are obligatory aspects of reciprocal exoga lny- distinct eletn euts but not ind ependent ones. ~o n the con trary,
the nve].ve con1pouents are intimately interwoven, sou1e of the1n even
elnerging out of the con1binat.ion of others. For exan1ple, agna tic kinship
( the recognition of kinsh ip through :nnales) is stn.tc turaUy connec ted to
other cotnponen ls of the exogatny configuration, and its elnergeuce was
d ependent on those con1poneuts. But ag11atic kinship is nonetheless a
7
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distinct cotn ponent of the exogan1y configuration: s tructurally i t is either ·~feasible '' or not~ d epending on the socia] syste1n. and it posse.s.ses
its OVtll1 deternduants and p roperties. Mot·eover, its etn ergen ce in the
course of lnunan evolution afforded a whole ne\v range of. opportuni ties
for socia] evohllion.
Of the tvtle]ve buHding bl.ocks, a nun1ber are observed in nonluunan
ptitnate societies in fonns that are Inot·e or less in con1plete or adunlbrated con1pared to their hu1nan analogues. Others are uniquely hun1an~
but even in tbis situation , sonm.e aspects or prop erties of the hun1an fol"nl
are found in the behavior of other ptimates. My ahn at this stage is to
provide an overa11 picture of the exogan1.y configuration through .a brief
description of each cotnponent in order to define the task ahead, tl1at of
expLaining h o\v the twelve b]ocks ultinm.ately ended up in the sa1ne species. This is the object of Part HL Roughly speaking, l begin ~~ith the
n1ost prhnitive co1nponents and end with the nlost rece n t ones.
The filOSt basic
building block of the exoga1ny configuration is the modal age-sex conl.position of human societies. Viewed fro1n tl1e perspective of the whole
pri1nate order, htnnan societies are stable bisexual groups.. This type of
group is connnon in nonhuJnan prinlates~ but it represents only one of
several othei equally frequent cntnpositions. 1ost s]gnificandy, it characterizes our two dosest relatives.
M U LTIMALE-MULTEF E MALE GROUP COM POS I TEON .

o u TB R E ED mN G . A basic behaviora] patten1 in nonhtnnan
pti lnates ]s that a fraction o:f the individuals born in a given group stay
and breed within their natal group, thereby pioducing a kin group.,
and that the otl1er fraction leaves and breeds else\vh et·e, bringing about
outhreeding. Nonhtnn an prin1ates thus colnn1only practice kin-group
outbreeding, and cruciaHy. it is o£ten sex-biased.
K 1N -G RouP

u TERm N E KIN s H 1 P. This buildiug block ]s one of the tnost P't itnitive aspects of the ex:ogatny configuration , ph yl.ogen etically speaking. The i.m.portance of u terin e kinship in the soda] life o£ pr:hna tes sten1s fronl
son1e basic biologica] facts: n.1others bear offspring, n1other- of:fsp1ing
recognition is .a built-in aspect of materna] ca]·e, and fenlale kin groups
are \\rl!despread in p rinlates. We shaH see that s.otne of the n1ost basic processes involved in utetiue kinship are relevant for understanding u1ore
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recent aspects of the exogamy configuration, including agnatic k inship
and affinal kinship .
I refer h ere to the avoid~nce of sexual activity
between kin that coreside in the san1e local group and are thereby in a
position to conunit incest , not to the avoidance of incest that resulls
from d ispers ing away fron1 one's natal group. Jncest avoidance an1ong
u terine kin is probably as old as uterine kinship itself.
INCEST AVO I DANCE .

The pivotal COln ponent of the exoganl}?
configuration is a n1ating systen1 based on Long-tenn breeding bonds be-·
t\veen par ticu Lar tn ales and fen1ales. Such bonds occur in various types
of ptimate groups. If enduring breeding bonds are not a htnn an invention~ several dhn ensions of rnari ta1 unions ~ne uniqudy hun1an, fron1 the
sexuaL division of labor to the institu tionalization of lnardage. But the
point is that well before these dh11ensions evolved, prin1itive b reeding
bonds had aheady produced several of the u1ost hnportant transfonnations that "vere to bring about the exogatny configuration.

ST ABLE BR EEDING BONDS_

s H ~ P. Kinship in hu1n ans is recognized both tn atriLateraUy and patrilaterally ; it is bilateral. Bilateral kin recognition is
probably uniquely hLunan, at Least in its broad extent.. For kinship to becolne truly bilateral in the course of ho1ninid evolution, syste111atic p aternity recognition had to evolve. Group-wide agnatic kinsh ip stn11. c tures
are particularly original aspects of hutnan society.
A G N AT l c

K 1N

[n hu1nans, both s pouses recognize their respecdve in-la\vs; affinity is syn1n1etric or biLateraL Jn addition, relationships bet\veen affines colntnonly translate into positive bonds or aHiances. BHateraL affinity is thus uniquely bun1an. However~ so1ne bask
processes involved in the recognition of affines are found in the behavior
of nonhun1an pd nlates_ Moreover, hu1nan affines are often aUies , a shuati.on that bas deep phylogenetic roots.
B IL AT ERAL AFF IN ITY .

HunltHl kinship net\vorks cotnn1only encotnpass more than
one Loca] group. Any htnn an group is typkaUy en1bedded in a larger social structure , \Jtbich is itseU part of a stHl larger sociaLentity. This situation contrasts tn arkedly Vitith !hat in nonhuntan ptitnates, for whon1~ as
a ruLe~ the local group constitutes the highest level of soda] structure. [
TH E T R 1B E .
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use the tern1 "tribe·~ in a genetic sense to refer to levels of social strucnu-e above that of the local group_ ] shall argue that in its rnost pt;tnitive
version the tribe atnounted tnet·ely to a state of n1utuaL tolerance between specific local groups brought about by the evolution of stable
breeding bonds.
Hun1an postmalital residence
pauerns-patrHocality, nlatrUocality, bilocahty, and so forth-are diverse and highLy flexible_ They are causally connected to so1ne basic aspects of social structure, induding genealogical con1position, fotm of
descent and exogamy rules. In all likelihood postn1alital residence patterns gre\v out of their countei]J·at·ts ]n nonhutnan priinates, so -caUed
phHopatry pauerns. The discr·e pandes between the t\vo sets of phenomena are hnportanl, but their evolutionary connection is no less dear.
POSTMARITAL RiES l DiEN C E PATTER'J\:S .

This buHding b lock is perhaps the single tnost original trait of h1unan kinship frotn an evolutionary outlook. [t is 1nauifest in a wide array of phenon1ena, including
avuncular relationships and rules about InaiTiage ben.veen cousins. l t is
thus inthnately •-e]ated to exogamy n tles. Although the rnanifesttations of
the brother- s ister con1plex are diverse, aU aspec ts ar·e u ltin1atdy derived
fron1 the strengthening of the brother-sistet" relationship in the course o.f
ho1ninid evolution_ I shaH be concerned in particular \Vitb the factors
that conu·ibuted to that change, and \lVith the evolutionary precursors of
exogamy rules.

THE BROTH ER-S l ST ER KINSHIP COMP L E X _

o Esc EN T. Unilineal descent groups-pat:dlineal, 1natrilineal, or bilineal- pro\';de the most conspicuous Hlustration of kinsbips potency
in organizing htunan affairs. Descent is a fundan1ental plincip]e regulating exogan1y in 1nany human societies, nan1ely those that presctibe descent-group exogan1y_ Etnbryonic fonns of d escent groups are present in
a nu111ber of pri111ate species. 'Nlore specifi.call}~ some prilnate socie ties
display· severaltnajor properties of unisexual descent groups, an observation that pl'ovides reaUstic hypotheses about the origins of unisexual
descent groups in hotninids.
Reciprocal exogatny as defined by LeviSU"aUSS hinged on alliances bet\\ een kin groups founded on the direct
exchange of wotnen or rhe exchange of \\ron1en for Inaterial goods. AU of
MATR I M ON IAL EXCHANGE .

7
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the aforenlentioued build ing blocks of the exogan1y configuration are an
integral part of 1natti1nonial exchange, but altogether they still d o not
an1ount to the con1plete phenon1enon. \Vha t is lacking is the reciprocity,
or trading d in1ension, of fetnale exchange, \~tbich constitu tes a further
refinen1ent of hu1nan exogatny and a building block o:f its own.

A Once Irreducible Systen1
The phylogenetic d econ1positilon of the exoganl)Tconfiguration has n1ajor in1plications :for the structuial and functional explanations of exogalny that have been proposed by soda~ anth ropologists. Before th e pritnate data were available~ exoga1uy appeared to be an irreducible whole.
All aspects of the exogamy configuration- kinship , incest pro hibitions~ n1aniage , fetnale exchange~ intergroup, alliances, and so on- are,
in effect, inexuicably Hnked in any hutnan society. Accordingly, the
irreducibility of exoga1ny is. a conception that has consistently guided
social anthropologists in their auen1pts to explain the pheno1nenon.
Based on the asstnnption that exogan1y was a cultural creation in hs
entirety, the anthropologists' explanations necessarHy in1plied structural., functional, and causal hnks an1ong aU of its aspects. Levi-Strausss
a Hiance theory is probably tl1e best illustration of this. Because he asstnned that reciprocal exogamy had adsen, righ t frotn the onset~ as a systeu1 of tnatrhnonial exchange betvveen kin groups, he had to conceive of
it as a seU-explanatory systen1- one \Vhose parts \Vere bon1 shu ultaneously with the cornplete sys.tetn and [hat n1ade sense only as e"letnents
of that systeu1. According1y; in his schen1e, it is the 1nen's n eed for aHi.ances, in cornbination \Vith the preexistence of reciprocity as a univeJsal
tnenta] structure that acts as the pritne mover of :female exchange. [t is
the salne dtiving ·force that ( 1) generates incest prohibitions as a 1neans
to cotnpel n1en to n1any out of their group, (2) btings about the circulation of wolnen bet\veen groups, (3) creates ~u~rital unions, (4) engend ers k inship -based rules of n1ate assign1nent , aud (5) forges bHatera]
bonds between aHi.nes and alliances bet\illeen groups. The systenl is irreducible and self-explanatory in that each of its constituent eletnents
finds its sense and purpose 'Within the systeln itself
The prhnate data p lainly contradict this \'~iew. They indicate that the
exogatn y configuration is etu inently redudble and that it is not a selfexplanatory systetn . They sho'"'r that rr1ost of its co1nponents have their
7
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ovv-n taxono111ic d isuibulions and evolutionary histories. The p rin1.ate
evidence thus bdies several of the causal and functiona] -relations posited by levi-Stt-auss and others. l t shows, for exan1ple, that incest avoidanc.e long predated the evolution of pair-bonding, and therefore tha t incest prohibitions were not invented to ntake ones sons and d aughters
available for tnarital unions outside the fatnily; they were availab]e weU
before pair-bonds evolved. Sin1ilady. the prin1ate data strongly suggest
that fetnale circu lation bet\veen local groups long predated the evolution
of pair~-bonds and the exchange of \Vonten between groups. In other
words, exoga1ny existed in bits and pieces '""'ell before it existed as a
whole. Hence the phylogenetic d.eco1nposition of exogatny, besides forc ing one to rethink the origins of huntan society, p t·onlpts a reappt·aisal of
the valid ity of son1e basic assu1nptions of anthropological theories about
hlnnan social structure. To paraphrase Levi-Strauss~ vvho \Vas refening
to culture in general, to ntake sense of the exogatn y configuration one
needs to '"trace it back to its source and . . . retie all the broken threads
by seeking out their loose ends in other an in1als ~ ( 1969, xxx). leviStrauss was reluctant to abide by his own pr,e cept. but "ve now have the
nec.essary data to identify exogatny,s loose ends in nonhun1an prin1ates
and to undeistand, a t least partially. ho\v they can~~e together in the hunlan spedes.

III
The Ex,o gamy Configuration
Reconstructed

10

The Ancestral Male Kin Group
Hypothesis
Early h uman social sln tcture in iLS simplest ontlines was probably that
of' a pre-human primate group aheretl a nd subdividef.l in ways d irec Lly
relaled lo reci procal, vir il.ocal marriage modes.
fimcrn 5t·r,.•irt· (1962 50)

Detern1ining the starting point of the evohllionary sequence that led to
the exoga1ny configuration can only be arbitrary. Nevertheless, it is convenient to start at the point in time when the line leading to the hu1nan
species. the Homo Une, separated fron1 the line leading to the two chhnpanzee species, or Pan line (see Figure 2.1). Starting righ t. after the PanHomo s plit makes it possible to describe the general features of the last
conunon ancestor that we shared with another living species. Vlhat then
was "hu1nan~• society like at the beginning of hotninid evolution? Fron1
a corr1p~rative perspective. the modal social systen1 of hurrutn socie ties
is the mul.tifamUy commr~ n Hy. As explained earlier, this is a rare systenl
that coin bines a nutltimale-tnultifenu~ le group cotnposi lion with a n1ating systen1. featuting stable breeding bonds. Accordingly. the tnultHatnily
systetn tnay have ·e volved through t"vo different pathways, depending
on the socia] system that characterized the earlies t hon1inids. Accordi ng
to tbe :first possibUity~ the ancestral ho1ninid sp ecies had a n1ulthnalen1.uh:i£en1.ale group co1nposition and a pro1niscuous n1.aling sys tenl., in
V·lhkh case the hun1£'Hllike Inultifa1nUy systen:1 evolved through a dmnge
froin sexual protniscuity to stable breeding bonds. This hypothesis assuines that Lhe society of ancestral ho1ninids vvas chhnpanzee-like in
ils broad outUne; 1 refer to it as the ancestJraf ma~e hin group l1ypodwsis.
The second possibility propounds the reverse evolutionary sequence:
135
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stable breeding bonds appeared first, followed by the nlultintaleundtifeln~le group co1nposition. Accordingly, the aucestra] hon1inild systetu was gorilla-like, with a unhn~le-nnlltHen1ale gToup con1pos idon,
and the n1tdtHan1ily systein evolved through the an1alga1nation of several such autonon1ous polygynous unils into a cohesive In ultifatuHy
group. I con1e back to this hypothesis later on. For nov'l [ focus on the
fiis t p ossi bility.
The hypothesis that early hotninids initiaHy fonned In~le kin groups
\Vas bo111 witth the realization that so1n e basic aspects of chin1panzee/
bonobo society, notabJy their phHopatry pauen1, had tnuch in com.mon
\Vith son1e in1portant features of the «·patrilocal baud Inode])' of hun1an
hunter-gatherers. The ancestral tnale kin group hypothesis was pro·p osed in the late 1980s and end orsed bv manv~ but since then various
objections have been raised and new data on both hun1ans and nonhuUl~n pritnates have accun1ulated. In this chapter I revile\v the e1npirical
evidence ndating both to the phi1opatry patterns of oui closest relatives
and to the patrilocal band n1.odd ; 1 s peU ou t the assun1p tions~ prob]en.Js,
and in1pUcatious of the ancestral nule kin group hypothesis ~ and [ end
\Vith a son1ewhat updated version of it.
..

J

The Patrilocal Band t\~od.e1
As has often been reported, patrilocality is the pn~valent postnlarita]
residence pattern wor]d\\'; d e, with roughly 70 percent of the l ,153 societies coded in Murdocks (196 7) Edutograpltk Atlas classified as patriloca] or virUocal. Of particu.ar interest for the presen t discussion are
the residence patterns of the silnplest of all hmrnan societies: foraging,
or hunter-gatherer, societies. In his influential book Theory of Culture
Cl1ange, pubhshed in 1955, Julian Steward developed the ..concept and
tnethod of cu]tLua• ecology )1 and applied it to \Vhat he caUed the huntergatherer patr!lh1ea~ band. a "cuhura] type \¥hose essential feature.spatrHineahty, pani localit:y, ex:ogatny~ ]and ownership., and lineage coinposition- constituted a cultural core \Vhich recurred cioss~culturaUy
\Vith great regu1ati ty)1 ( 122). Ste·ward ain1ed to provide a cuhura] ecological explanation of the patrilineal band- what prilnato]ogists wou]d caU
a socioecological expla11.ation. The sbn ilarit] es bet\veen geographicaUy
distant and cuhurally different patrilineal bands resulted, be argued,
from the identity of the exploitative pauerns at \vork in silnilar. but. not
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necessarily identica], environn1ents. CenU"al atnong the ecological bases
of the patrihneal band were two factors: a reliance on Lhn ited and scattered resout·ces that "restricted popu Lation to a low density·~ and prevented "' large, pennanent aggregates'~ and a dependence on nonnligratory gan1e rather than Large n1igratoqr herds, because ••this kind of game
can s upport only stn aU aggregates of people, who re tnain on a restricted
territory·• (1 23-124).
Accord]ng to Steward these bands were patrilineal because they were
patrilocal . .-.1n these sn1all band s,,. he \Vrote~ '·patrilocal residence wiU
produce the fact or fiction that all tuetnbers of the band are patrUineally
rdated ~ ( 125). SLated differently, the residen ce pattern detenntnes the
group's genealogkal sUlLlcture and the ensuing kinship network. But~
then , why are these bauds patrilocal? Ste\vard tnent'i!oned four reasons~
about v;rhich he was n otab]y succinct. First, paniloca]ity tnight res ult
fro1n ··innate Inale do tninance, ~ which "\vould give n1 en a cotn nlanding
position. Second, it In ight renect In en's greater econonlic in1portance in
a hunting culture. Th]rd, in a note in v;,rhich he refetTed to RadcliffeBro\vn ( 1931), Steward briefly h inted at the hnportance for hunters of
retnaiuing in a country they knew fron1 childhood and \Vere highly fatn iliar ·wi th ( 115). Fourth, patrilocality wou]d nece.ssarUy foUo\v fronl
the existence of cotnpeti tion between groups of hunters for tenir.olies
holding scarce resout-ces: ,.As r.he nu~ n tend to retn ain rr1or.e or less in the
territory in ·w hkh they have been reared and \Vith w·hkh they are fanliliai', patrilineaUy rdated families \Vottld tend to band together to protect
their gatn e resources. The territory \vould then becotn e divided a tnong
these pauihn ea] bands ~ ( 135). ]n short, pat.tiloca1ity wou]d be an adaptation to territoriality.
A fe\v years later Service (1962) argued that the tenn '·patrilineal
band ~ \Vas tnisleading because it carried •• the connotation that the group
conceptuaHzes the pa triUnea] d escent line, and hu r.her. that n1en1bership in the group is essentially a tnattei of reckoning descent'~ (52).
Service pointed ou t that if vitiloca] residence in associa tion \Vith ou tnlarliage caused. the tnetnbers of a loca] group to be patrilineally related~
patdhneal kinship did nor. in1ply patrilineal descen t, which, he etnphasized.. u].s a tnuch later developn1ent in the evoLu tion of sodal organization, ~ \Vith ..sociaLconsequences not found in band socie ty't (53). For
this reason h e proposed the tenn patrHocaf band. Con1pared. to Steward~
Service was notably rnon~ explicit about the causes of patFUocality. He
t1
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rejected the n1ale don1inance argurnent as. a sufficient explanation, no ting that nla]e dotninance is actually con1patible with a vari·ety of Jesid ence patten1s. Like\vise he discarded the argun1.ent that virilocality reOected the gr·e ater econotnic in1por~nce of 1nen, asserting that bands
in whkh wotnen have an hnportant econon1ic role are not necessatily
uxorilocat He was equaHy skeptical about effe ctive hunting requiring
Long residence and high levels of fatniliatit}r with the hunting territory,
noting that hunters typically range far beyond the bands ·~ countt~. ,,
Service favored exp]anations of patrilocality based on In a]e cooperation. ··Male cooperation,,, he \vrote, is "' n1ost efficiently practiced an1ong
tnen "vho have gro\vn u p together in the satn e locality and know each
other's habits and capabilities and livho trust each o ther'j (48). He consideied two different goals of n1ale cooperation. The first \Vas success in
hunting, not only in catching prey anhnals but. in finding thetn, bringing
then1 hon1e~ and , "' n1ost hnpot·tant of aH/ t sharing theu1 with unsuccessful hunters. The second goal of cooperation was territorial defense, or
··con1petition an1ong sodeties, >l \vhkh, he contended~ "' could have been
the n1ost in1.portant cause of virU.ocality, :for if offense-defense requiretnents are itnportant, then the trusting cooperation an1ong brothers and
other dosely linked male relatives w·ould be n1ore important than anything else- dep ending of course on the severity of con1peti.tion't (49) .
Pattilocality, lherefore, \Vould be an adap tation to tna Le cooperative acth;ties pen~ining to hunting: cooperation in the hunt ]tself and cooperation in defense of the hunting tenitories.
Service further argued that other types of ~·ra th er a tnorph ous'j social
structures observed in hunter-gatherers~ those that are neither pa trilocal
nor tuatrilocal- which he and Julian Steward called composite handsreflected the effect of contact between huntet·-gatherers and rnodern
civilization and the d estruction of the otiginal band organization.
That is~ prior to accuhuration, patrilocaHty was the norn1 an1ong hun tei;_
gatherers. The ideas of Steward, Service, and others- notably RadcliffeBrow'TI; lvho had earlier defined the patdlineall1orde in refer.e nce to Austra Uan tribes- led to the \videspread vielv that the patri[oca] band . . . is
perhaps the n1ost prhneva[ of u~ul}r bun1an groups and \Vas pt·obably the
soda] unit of our paleoli thic hunting and fo1aging ancestors,)'! as Fox
(1967, 93) pu t itt.
But the patrilocal band tnodel \Vas soon challenged. ln their in troduction to Man the Hwtter, which catne out of a syrnposiun1 omthe s.atne
1.(
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natne, Richard Lee and lrven DeVore (1968) sununatized the problem.s
\vith the n1odel. They noted that the pan·ilocal band did exist, that it
was ·~ no t an etnpty category, ~ but that it was ''·certainly not the univet-sal
fonn o£ hunter group structure that Service thought it wasYI (8) They reported that several researchers who had worked tUllong hunter-gatherers
failed to confinn the patrilocal band n1odel~ observing instead flexible
local groups , fluid social organizations~ bihuera] kinship bonds, and hilocality. The.se features, Lee and DeVore further dailned~ ~vere independent of Lhe inOuence of acculturation and tnodern civilization. Sitnilar
argtunenLS were brought forward by 1nany other-s (fot· exatnple, Gough
1971) .
A £ew years later, ho\vever, Carol Etnber {1978 ) provided new
argtnnents in ·favor of the patriloca·l baud 1nodeL After notilug that the
prevalent vi~v ::nnong researcheis about the posunar1tal residence patterns of hunter-gath erers had apparently shifted h'onl patrilocality to
bilocaUty, she disputed the dailn that hunter-gatherers were typicaUy
bHoca], on the grounds of a lack of statisLical analyses supponing it.
She presented her own analyses based on tabulations of hunter-gatherer
residence pauerns coded in Munlocks Erhnograpltk Atlas. Out of 179
societies, Etnber argued, 62 percent 'vere patrilocallvkUoca1, 16 percent nlatrilocalluxorilocal, and 16 per·c ent biloc:al (the retnaining societies were avunculocal or neolocal). Even after ren1oving the sode ties
whose hunter-gatherer sLatus Inigln be disputed- those that used horses
and those lhat 'ver.e largely dependent on fishing and aquatic r·esources-she stHl £ound that pau1locality (56 percent) outnun1bered
both n1atriJocaUty (20 percent) and bilocaHty ( 22 percen t). The prevalence of patrilocality funher held Lrue in each o£ the fi.v.e large geographical areas ~vith huntilng-gatheriug sodeties. Clearly, then, En1ber's analyses provided suong support to the pao·ilocal band n1odel.
Further Inaj or ctitiques \Vere leveled at the paniloca] b~nd lnodel. but
before ·e xatuining these, I turn to lhe second body of .evidence that gave
rise to the ancestral ilk·de kin group hypothesis.

Male Philopatry in Apes
By £ar the n1ost co1un1on philopatry pattein found in nonhu1nan prinlate.s is fetua]e philopatry. This pattern chal""acterizes lnost species o£
Old World p ritnates (Pusey and Packer 1987). Frotn that angle, the resi-
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d ence pattern of our t\vo dosest relatives, ,c hitnpanzees and bonobos,
appe~rs tru ly unusual, for both spedes exhibit n1ale philopatqr. In aU
known populations of chitnpanzees and bonobos, n1ales stay in their natal group (Goodall 1986~ Furuichi 1989; Nishida 1 990~ Kano 1992;
Boesch and Boesch-Achennann 2000, Nishida et al. 2003)_ Fetuale dispersal is the nde as well: in three d ifferent populations of chbnpanzees
(Mahale, Tal, and Ngogo) the propol'tion of fen1ales e1nigrating was
around 90 percent (Nishida e t a1. 1.003: see a]so Ger] off et a]_ 1999).
Ho\vever, in the Gotnbe population of chin1panzees, 50 percent of the fetnales did not. enligrate and bred instead in their natal group. This n1a}?
reflect the fact that the rnaiu study group at Gotnbe had only two neighbor conuuunities, \vhereas the three populations in \vhkh the tnajority
of fenules were observed to transfer had several (Boesch and BoeschAc hennann 2 000, 46 ~ Nishida e t a]_ 2003).
Diane Doran and her colleagues (2001.) carried out a quantitative
analysis o.f the behavioral variation of chin1p~nzees and bonobos in an
att.etupt to understand the respective roles of phylogeny, ecology, and detnography in the behavioral vatiation obs,erved both between populations of the .s.atne species and between the t'\-vo species. They con1pared
the distribution of fi.ftv-seven behavioral characters across four chhnpanzee populations and l\vo honobo populations. They found that although chin1panzees a nd bonobos diffet·ed substantially in several huportanl characters, such as the d egree of Ina]e sodality, the degree of
fenla]e sociality~ the extent to which n1ales were dotninant to fenlales,
the frequency of hunting, and so forth, they consisteudy shared the
satne paueru of tnale philopatry. IV~ oreover~ they did so independently of
significant differences in their behavioral ecology
This raises the question of the adap tive :f uncti.on of tnale philopatry in
Pan. The cuiTent explanation has t\vo cotnponents, one that pertains to
1nale ]ocaHzation, the other to female dispersal. Basicall)~ tna]e localiza-·
tion would reflect the advantages for n1ales raised in the .s.atne group and
high]y fatniliar with each othet· to stick together and cooperate. Chhnpanzees .are highly teiritorial. and they cooperate actively· in the defense of their connnunity~ t-ange. lntcr~onlnlunity relationships are
tense, generally hostHe. Border p atrols and aggTcssive displays are conltnon (Good,tlll986~ Pusev 2001~ \V~lts and IVHtani 2001 : \VHliatns et at
2002, 2004). Aggressive encounters bet\veen tnetnbers of different conltnuniti.es, some of the111. leading Lo lethal aggressions, have been ob~
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serv.ed in all know·n ch in1panzee popubtions. l\1ales cotnbine forces in
these activities . Ter ritorial displays and border patrols are conducted
by pat·ties of nta1e chhnpanzees._ and auacks on or killings of nonconlnlunity individuals are typically coalitionary :in nattue (1v1anson
and \Vranghan1 199 1 ~ \Vranghatn 1999~ Boesch and Boesch-Achennann
2000; ·w ilson and ¥/ranghan1 2003) . But ·w hat exactly d o 1nale chbnpanzees cooperatively defend? This has been the obj ect of sotne debate
(Wrangham 1979~ GhigHeri 1987~ Boesch and Boesch-Achern1ann 2000;
Pusey 2001; ~Vilson and Wrangha1n 2003). Paternity analyses indicate
that the offspring born in a given cointnunity are fathered by the conlnlunity5 resident 1nales (Con.s.table et al. 2001; VigHant et al lOOl) .• supporting the view that 1nales effectivel)r prevent extragroup paternity.
Such data ar.e con1patible ·wi th the hypothesis tha t n1ale cooperation
ai1us at the d efense of the fetua]es then~.sdves, hence that it is part of the
n1.ale m.atlng effort (\'Vilson and Wraughatn 2003). Cotnpletnentar)r da ta
support one othet· n1ajor :func ti.on of tnale cooperation: the defense of
feed ing tetTitories. A recent long-tenu study by Jennifer WiUian1s and
coUeagues (1004) suggests that 1uales defend a feeding territory both for
their 0\Vn sake and for that o£ the feinales or th eir COll1Rl Unity. By excluding other n1ale and fen1ale feeding cou1petitors~ 1naLes .are helping
the fe1nales of their conununity to reproduce and their offspring to survhre. Male cooperation would thus also be part of a tn.ale,s pa~~1thtg
effort.
The second part of the explanation for tnale philopatry is that because In a]es bene:fit by staying in their natal con1n1unity. the fe1nales
h..-=tve no choice, evolu tionarily· speaking, but to leave their birth group to
avoid inbreeding and its associated costs ( Clutton-Brock and Harvey
1976; Pusey and Packer 1987; Clutton-Brock l989a; ]shell 2004). ]nlportantly, fenla]e d ispersal in Pan translates into outbreediug: although
fe1:n ales n1ay· 1.nate in their nata] group before dispersing.• they do not
nonnaHy breed in it ( Constable et at 200 1). Fen1ales play an active role
here. They· avoid sexua] re]ation.s.hips \Vith their n1aternal brothers- the
single category o£ rn ale relatives syste1.natkally recognized i.n a tnalephHop atric society (see chapter 12). \Vh en they reach ado]escence, the
fetnales voluntarUy leave their r11atal cotu:nn n1ily, cointnonly visit other
con1n1.unities, show sexual attraction to foreign tna]es (typically, fetnales
visit other groups whHe in estrus), and eventually establish themselves
in a new group (Pusey 1980, 2001). 1n sun1., nuLe philopatry in chin1.-
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panzees ·would reflect the coinbination of nvo eletnents: lhe benefits,
for males of cooperatively defending the territory and the "'outbreeding
pressure,, operating on fe1nales.
[nterestingly, our third closest relative, the gorilla, also dispbys a n1a]e
phHopa tric pattern, though it is not as cotnplete as that of chilnpanzees
and bonobos. Most groups of Inountain gol"iUas (GoriUa gorilla. beringd)
have a single adu]t 1nale~ but a large proportion (around 40 percent)
have nlOl'e than one adult male (Robbins 1995 . 2001 ~ \Vatts 1996). The
tnajority of sexually Juatut·e tnales bon1 in a given group (about 64 percent) ren1ain in their natal group. Those that disperse either j oin an aHtnale group (a group of bachelors) or beco1ne soHtary. ln1portantly, dispersing 1nales do not transfer to other bisexual gt·oups. ]n contrast, the
tnajority of sexually Inature fetnales born in a given group (7 2 percent)
disperse ::nvay fron1 their natal gToup and j oin o~her bisexual groups
(Doran and IV1cNeilage 1998~ Robbins 2001). Thus whHe fen1ales conltnonly U"ansfer between b isexual socilal groups~ Ina]es do not. Both aspects, the higher rates o·f tnale residence con1pared lo fernale residence
and the fact that Ina]es never transfei between bisexual groups, indi.cate
that moun~in gorillas have a partia] pattern of n1ale philopatry, in that
not all rnales stay in their natal group .
Recent genetic studies on the dosely rdated but cotnparativel}' litt]e
kno\vn western gortlla (G. gorilla gm,ifla) provide furthei evidence for a
tnale philopatry panern ]n goriUas. Brenda Bradley and her colleagues
(2004) reported that sUverback males leading nearby groups v,lere often
genetically related to each other (father- son or half-brothe1·s) and that
tnales dispersed less fai than feu1ales. They suggest.ed the existence of
••dispersed Ina]e net\vorks 't based on kinship a1noug sHveroock n1aJes
and 1nanifest in the occurrence of peaceful encounters bet\veen neighboring groups.

The Hotnology Hypothesis
]n 1987 Richard ·w ranghanl proposed that Iu a]e philopatry in apes and
patrilocality in hunter-gathereis had a conunon origin. The idea that
p rimate philopatry patterns and hutnan residence patterns are
evolutionarily connected had been in the air for son1e tin1e, even an"tong
nouprinlatologists. For exatnple, in au article on the origin of the hun1an
family written in 1971, Kathleen Gough, a sociocultural anthropologist,
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criticized the patrilocal band InodeL After noting that ..an1ong apes and
monkeys~ it is ahnost always Ina]es who leave the n~oop >, while ·~felnales
stay closer to their n1others and their original s ite,,, she argued that this
type of evidence suppotted the dailn that ~ the earlier hunters had
1natrilocal rather than patriloca] fatnilies'> (769). Gough ·was thus using
the argun1ent of phylogenetic continuity bet1rveen priln ate philopatry
patterns and hun1an residence patterns in an attemp t to prove her point
about the ancestral ho1ninid residence pattern. 0\ving to the relative
paucity o£ data on apes at that tbne, she had it 1rvrong with regard to the
specifics, the African apes being v.p.anilocar• rather than ··•natrilocal. ,,
Had she kno\vn this, she would have had to argue the other lli.ray· around
and conclude that the pr intate data supported the ancestral patrUocaHty
hypothesis. As another exan1ple~ Claude Masser~ an archaeologist wti ting in 1986~ ren1arked that in both chhnpanzees and Inost hun tergatherer societies it is the felnales who n1ove. This led hbn to conclud e
that '"'whether it is the n1.an or the wona.an vv-ho n1oves, we are faced
with one of the Inost ancient traits of htHnan f~nnHy sys ten15'~ (108, 1ny
translation).
\;vhat was lacking at that tirne was a fonnal analysis of the silnilarities
between the two categories of phenorr1ena. "Vranghan1 ( 1987) carried
out just such an analysis by con1padng luuuans to the three African apes
(chin1pauzees, bonobos, and goriUas) ]nan effort to identify the behavioral traits they share and thereby characterize the last co1nmon ancestor
of aU £our species. As discussed earlier, the traits shared by species descended fron1 a con1mon ancestra] species lnay represent hon1ologies~
and thus i t n1ight be possible to reconstruct the beha\rioral profi]e o£ the
stem species- in the present case, the traits of the cotntnon ancestor o£
htnnaus and the three Afdcan apes. But there is an alternative hypothesis. Sotne of the similarities ::nnong the four species 1night be the result o£
si1n Uar selective pn~ssures acting separately on each o£ the1n; they Inight
be honlop]asies. This explanation is not easily discarded , but it appears
less parshuon]ous than the co1nrn.on-descent hypothesis, considering
that the four spedes differ hnportantly in their diet and behavioral ecology and that their respective ancestor'S , accordingly~ u1ust have undergone distinct selective pressures.
Endorsing the vie"v that patdlocality was the preponderant residence
pauern in hu1nal1S, \~'ranghan1 found a nun1her of bask shnHarides in
the social. structures o£ hu1nans and the three African apes~ including fe -
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1nale dispersaL With respect to its conlplein ent,. n1ale localization,
\ \7ranghatn had to make do -,v]th a paucity of e]npirica] data on bonobos
and gorillas in the 1980s. He concluded that ma[e residence wou]d be
~' the likeUest finding'~ of fu ture stu dies,. whkh eventuaUy proved righ t.
The traits characterizing the counnon ancestor of African apes and hunlans ilu plied the existence of an ~·ancesual.suite ·~ of sbn Uar traits in the
populations of h.on1inids that ·e volved in1n1ediatdy a£ter the .Pan- Homo
.spUt,. thus right fron1 the onset of human evolution . Fen1ale di.spersa]
a nd 1nale localization would therefore exetnpHfy phylogeneticaUy conservative traits in h tnnans. h uplicit in \Vrang.han1s. reasoning was that
bun1an patrUocaHty and n1ale phHopatry in African apes vvei'e hoinologous phenon1ena.
At about the same tirne,. lvtichae] Ghiglieri \Vas carrying out a sin1ilar
co1nparative an alysis. But, dting nlo]ecular evidence indicating that
chhnpanze.e s,. bonobos, and hutnans shared a n exdusive con1n1on ancestor (that i.s, gorUlas had split off earlier), h e lhuited his chaiacterization of the sten1 species to ·tthe ]ast co1nn1on ancestor of these three species. The exclusion of gotillas, with their unhu a]e group con1po.sition,
a Howed hin1 to produce a larger Ust of shared traits, and hence a n1ore
co1nprehensive characterization of the cotnn1on ancestor. Central to that
List were the In td.thna[e-nlultifenlale con1n1unity, feina[e dispersal, tn a]e
residence,. 111ale kinship groups, and cooperative defense of the terdtory
by n1ales. G higUeri conclu ded e~pUci tly that the behavioral sin1Harities
bet\veen Pan and Ho mo constituted ho1nologies; "Because cominuna]
breedin g strategies by lnale kin are so extre1nely rare an1ong nonhu1nan
p rin1ates-and a1n ong tn an11nals in general,'~ h e wrote, " th e chances tha t
each of the three ll.nost recent species £ron1 the con1n1on ape-htnnan ancestor evolved then1 independendy seen:1 ex tretnely s1naU. The behaviors appear to be hon1ologies,, ( 1987, 34 7). Robert Fo[ey, also us ing
a dadistic approach and citing evidence that chhnpanzees and hununs
Conned a clade relative to the gorilla, siinilad y argued that "their last
co1n1non ancestor (of chin1pa nzees a nd humans] was p robably sin1ilat·
in social organization to the 1nodern con1n1on cbhnpanzee'~ and that
the "'phylogen etkaUy inh erited sodoecology,, of chhnpanzees and the
earliest ho1ninids consisted of nndthnale -multi:female groups~ In a]e
phHopa try, and strong bonds be tween n1a1es ( 1989, 485) . All three researchers, Wranghan1, GhigHeri~ and Foley, assun1ed that pau·ilocaHty
was the In ajorrity residence pattern in hunter-gatherer societies, a view
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that received etnpili·cal support, notably through Etnber's studies,. but
\vas questioned by others. The hypothesis that 1nale philopan·y in Pan
and patrilocality in conten1porary hunter-gatherers are h o1n ologies has
since been end orsed by 1n an y.
Before exan1ining recent analyses of ethnographic data that d ispute the
anc·e.stral nule kin group hyp othesis, I shou~d note that the hypothesis
suffered fro n1 internal problen1s, notably a significant con tradiction. If
1nale philopatry and human patrilocaHty are traits silnilar by descent
frou1 a co1n 1n on ances tor., it follows that both systetns initiaUy had the
san1e adaptive fun ction . natnely, the on e it served in the co1nmon ancestor. Yet the adaptive fu n ction o[ 1nale localization d iffers depending on
whether one is concerned with ape p hilopatt1' along the Pa n lineage
or \vith ancestral patrHocaHty along the hum an lineage. Anthropology,.
through the pa tr ilocal band 1nodel, a nd prirnato]ogy, through phil opatry
theor}~ provide distinct explan ations of the origin of tn~le phUopan-·y.
But if the h on1ology hypothesis is correct., the L'wo explanations n1ust be
concord ant. Steward and Service did not kn ow about 1nale phUopatry in
apes_ Accordingly,. they as..su1ned that patrilocality h (!Jd evolved after the
Patt- Homo split for reasons specific to ho1n in id s. They proposed ; as \Ve
saw, that patrHocality was an adaptation to the h unting-gathering 1n od e
of subsistence. h npHcit in their t·easoni ng was Lhatt hund ng had driven
the evo lu tion of patd locality. But the prin1ate data indicate that n1ale
phHop atry long an tedated the ·e volution of systen1a tic hunting in hoinin ids, and fur Lhern1ore thattn ale phHopatry in apes did n ot evolve in r·elation to hu nting.
Eve t· sin ce the p ioneering \Vork of j ane GoodaH on chhn panzee hunting, a nun1ber of studies have confim1ed that nlales in all known populations of chin1panzees hun t a nd, w hen doing so, n1ay join forces and even
coordinate their actions in sophisti.cated ways (Goodall 1986~ Boesch
and Boesch 1989; Boesch 1994 ; Stanford et aL 1994; Stan ford 1999~
Mitani and Watts 1999, 2001; \ Vaus and "Nht.ani 2002). But hunting accoun ts .for on]y a s nuU percentage of the daHy caloric intake of chi.tn panzees; HiHard Kaplan and his colleagues con1puted data showing that
whHe In eat represents be t\veen 30 percent and 80 percen t of the diet of
hunter-gatherers (n = 10 societies, exclud.i ng high-latitude foraging societies that \vould have funher increased the p roportion of 1n eat in the
diet) ~ it accounts for only about 2 pet"Cen t o£ the d iet oi chi.n1panzees
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(Kaplan et al. 2000; Table 3). They esthnated the daUy lneat intake of
chhnpanzees at about 10 to 40 gran1s per day and that of hu1nans at
about 270 to 1,400 gratn s per day. The difference is substantial , and. the
reasons are dear. Hunting ln chin1panzees is an oppor tunistic activity;
tnales and fen1ales are vegetarian essentiaUy By contrast, hunter-gatherers hunt systetnali.cally and males spedaHze in hunting. The reason they
are able to d o so is that fen1ales specialize in gathering~ their production
colnpensating foi the highly unpredictable and variable outcomes of
hunting. In allo\ving n1ales to speciaHze in hunting, the sexual division
of labor tiansfonned hunting frotn an opportunistic activity to a systetnatic one \Vith high caloric returns.
Fol· their part. bonobos also p ractice opportunis tic hun ting~ but at
substantially lower rates than chin1panzees (Fruth and Hohtnann 2001).
Thus bonobos and chin1panzees are veget..·uians, yet they are lna]e
phHopatric, which hnplies that male ]ocaUzation in these species cannot
be an adaptation to hunting. If, as argued above~ the cooperative defense of feeding territories by localized 1nales ]s the driving force bebind tru1ile phHopany in Pan, it is fruits and other vegetable resources
that are at stake, not gatne. For tl1at 1natter, gorillas do not hunt at all,
and they too are n1ale philopatrk. \\·1l at these data suggest, then , is that
botninids were already localized and fonning 1nale kin groups well before systenutic hunting evolved . Therefore, none of Sendee's argun1ents
.about the links betV¥Teen hunting and cooperation exp1ain the very origin
of pan; loc~lity, and in this sense the pritnate data contradict the oiigina]
patrilocal band n1ode l.
One last Ien1ark on this point. To srnte that hun ting and its coopeiative aspects have not driven the evolu tion of ancestral patrHocaHty is no t
to d eny that hun ting and patrilocality get along well. Patrilocality n1ay
facilitate coopera tion bet\oveen nla]es, including cooperative activities relating to hunting, as asserted by eady theorists as ,-.?ell as contetnporary
ones. Fol· exatnple~ Keith Ottel·bein ( 2005) argued that 75 percent of the
societies in whkh hunting and fishing don1inate (that is, whose con1bined hunting and .fishing scoie is 70 percent or above) are virilocal (bu t
see Marlow,e 2005). If hundng, cooperation, and patrilocality are in effec t causally related ~ prin1itive male ph Uopatry in the Pan- Homo ancestor would have created conditions favorable to the evo]ution of cooperative hunting a1nong coresident Inales. Stated otherwise, ancestral tna]e
philopatry and its con·elate, Ina]e cooperation, Vit•ould have acted as a
preadaptation for cooperative hunting.
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A long-standing assun1ption underlying the hypothesis that 1nale
phHopan·y a nd patrilocality are hmuologies. is that patrilocality was the
n1aj otity pattern an1ong hunter-gatherers. This assutnption stelntned
fro1n t\vo distinct sources. First, it \vas a basic tenet of Lhe patrilocal
band tnodd, which stated ]t not as an asstnnpdon but as a .ract. Second~
for male localization in apes and hu1nans to be hon1ologous traits~ they
n1ust characterize both groups o£ species~ by de finition. But the asstu nption that panilocality is the prepondernnt resid ential pattern of huntergatherers has been chaHeuged by a nun1ber of authors ( for exan1ple~
Batnard 1983~ Knauft 199 1) since J!vfan the Hunter (ed. Le.e and DeVore)
was pu blished in 1968. More recen tly it has been the obj ect of two quanti tative analyses that converge in their conclusion that bilocalitty, not
pauiloca]ity, is the 1najoritty residence pattern an1ong 1n oden1 huntergatherer societies.
The first study \Vas carried out by Helen Alvarez (2004), who reexanl ined En1bers dassification of p osunarital residen ce schen1es atnong
htnlter-gathen~rs. Alvarez reviewed all the ethnogt·aphies dted by
lviurdock (1967), whkh E1nber had used in the first ( 1975) of her two
studies on the subject. Alvarez exan1ined forty-eight o£ the fifty odginal
sources dted by '2\lturdock ..As s he noted.•

VYilh a few no~able exceptions~ the ethnographies from \vhkh the atlas
i.s coded are totally devoid of lhe actual number of cases for any described behavior. At their best, the early e thnographies are good descriptions of behavior observed by ethnographers who spent lin1·e
living with their infonnants . . . Others contain simpl,e declarativ·e
statements with no supporting materiaL In salvage ethnographies assembled fron1 the recollections of one or a few ·infonnants, nothing was
1neasured. (4 26-4 2 7)
A1varez obtained proportions different frotn those reported by Ember.
She found that 25 percen t of the societies were patrilocal or predntn inantly patrHoca] (versus 56 percent in Etuber·s study), 39.6 p ercent were
biloca] (versus 28 percent). and 22.9 percent were tn atrilocal or predonlinantly tnau·iloca] (versus 16 percent) (Alvarez 2004, Table 18 .2). On
this basis she concluded that bilocality was the preponderant posttnarital residence pattern and further inferred that patrilocality was u nlike]y to be the ancestral residence pattetn of hotu in ids.
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The second study was conducted by Frank Marlow,e, who ana~yzed
the residence pattern of thirty-six foraging sodelies taken frotn the Standatd Cross -Cultura~ Samph!, which "'includes 186 societies \1Vith good
ethnographic coverage that have been chosen to create an unbiased s<nnple o·f the wodd~ societies \Yith respect to geographic region, language,
fandl)T, and cuhur.al areas'~ (2004, 278). Noting that En1ber had not
taken into account changes iln residence throughout. the duration of a
tnarriage~ Marlowe defined •'tnultiloca] residence'~ to refer to situations
in which a couple u·~nsfen·ed to di£ferent p laces either in the first years
after tnarriage ot· in later years. Muldloca] residence thus indudes various colnbinations of vhilocality, uxorilocaHty, and neo]oc.ahty. IVIarlowe
found that 34 percent of the societies were virHocal throughout tnarriage, 43 percent \~tere multHocal. and 23 pet'Cent uxoriJocal. and he
concluded that l.( contraqr to the orthodox vie·w, most foragers are not
vh·Hocal. HMado\ve also d iscussed the reasons underlying the prevalence
of 1nultHocahty <nnong hunter--gatherers, which, like others before hiln,
be attributed to a foraging diet "\ovhose elen1ents are spatially dispersed ,
hence hardly defensible, and which requires day ranges that are n1uch
larger than those of apes. In a response to Ivlarlowe~ O tterbein ( 2005)
further su·essed that the exact nature of subsistence activities in huntergatherer societies tnarke d]y affected the nature of resid ence pauerns.
SpecificaU.;~ he al"gUed that in societies in 1vhich gathering ratther than
hunting and fishing do1ninates, nndtilocalily or uxorilocaUt}r are the favored residence patterns. Given that subsistence patterns vary inlportanl1y an1ong hunte1·-gatl1erers, residence patterns should as weU.
let us assume that Alvarezts and Marlowe5 figures are closer to the l"e.aHty o.f hunter-gatherers than those of IVIurdock and Etnber, which appears Hkely, and that pauHocalh:y is ind eed not the tnajority pattern
atnong n1odern hunter-gatherers. Does that throw a\•lay the ancestra]
pat:rHocaHty hypothesis? It. n1ight, if hon1inids had been hunter-gatherers ever since the .Pan-Homo split, for thus one cou ld argue that residential flexibility rathei than male philopatry characterized. the very first
botninids. Indeed, if we knew that for sure, there would be n1uch less
ground to assert tl1a-t p rin1itive hoa.uini.ds were tnale phHopauic and to
infer on that basis that our ~ast co1n1non ances tor with Pan \Vas tna]e
phHopatric as weU. But aU \Ve kno"v is that tnodern hunter-gatherers are
oft.en residentiaUy flexible and that the exact residence panetn depends
in part on their subsis tence pattern . Now there is every reason to beUeve
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that hunting evolved much later in the course of h ominid evolution . Th e
earliest recorded zooarchaeologica] evidence that h on1inids butch ered
n1a1ntnals is d~ted 1.5 n1Hlion years ago and concerns Austra~opithecus
garhi fron1 Ethiopi~ (As:fa'"v et al 1999; de HeinzeHn el. al. 1999). This
1neans that holninids were prhnmily vegetarians for sonte 3. 5-4 lnilUon
}'ears. Th e n ext question thus becornes: Do "\Ve have reasons to be Heve
that tna]e philopatqr v,las the n1ost Ukely residence patte111 of h on1in ids
be.fore they ad opted hunting as a p rin1ary source of s ubsistence? Based
on dadis.Lic considerations, the answer is yes. Our thl·ee dosest prin1ate
relatives and a tnajority of hun1an societies being nl a]e p hHopauic, an
ance.stra[ pattern of fen1ale phHopatry. as in 1nacaqucs, is unUkcly As for
1u ixcd patterns o f residence such as bUocality o r tn uh.Uocality, they are
unlikely as '\1ell, for reasons discussed in chapter 15. Briefly, residential
diversity (the occurrence of several residence patterns in the salnc species) and resid entia] flexibHity (changes in residence pattetns over the
lifespan ) cou]d hardly evolve before nules were able to n1.ovc beru1een
local groups \V]th rdative hnpunity. This stage probably coincided "vith
the c1n ergence o f supragroup social structures and bet\vcen-group pacification-the priinilive uibe- ,vhich occuned rnuch later in hlnnan
evolution.
Tbe fact that patrilocality is not ubiquitous in htunan societies, and e.spcciaHy that ]tis not the norn1 in hun ter-gatherers, n"lay appear inconl patible with the idea tl1at patrilocali ty is ho1nologou.s to ape phUopatry.
A siiuHar arguntent was 1.u ade by Knauft (199 1) in re]ation to the issue
of n1ale violence. Knauft coln parcd in tragroup and in tergroup patterns
of violence ]n three categories of societies: ape sodcties~ .. sin1ple hutnan
societies,, (1nostJy non1adic fo l"agiug societies), and L<n1iddle -range,, (or
pies tate) hutnan societies. Knauft rightly noted that as far as paucms of
aggressive con1petidon arc concerned, ape.s have nu1eh tnorc in con1n1on
\vith 1.n iddle-range societies than \Vith hun ter-gatherer sodeties. On this
basis he concluded that ~· correspondences between great ape and nliddle-rangc hutnan societies are not hon1ologou s based on phylogenetic
continuity through hutnan ,evolution·~ (407). In other \Vords, the egalitarian nature of bunter-gatherers \vould reveal the phylogene tic gap separatin g apes and 1niddle-range societies. On shnHar grounds , Knau ft
argued that the fact that patrilocality is not the lnajority pauen1 in foraging societies while it is con1n1.on in nliddlc-l"ange societies proves that
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ape philopatry and human patrUocaUty are phy]ogenetkally disconnected and hence not ho1nologous.
This reasoning sten1s froln a son1ewhat erroneous conception of the
inOuence of bio]ogy on behavior, one that posits that evolved patterns
of behavior should be n1anifest independently of circu1nstances. Assutning that chhnpanzee and hu1nan patterns of violence have so lne hotnologous basis~ the human predisposition to con1pete aggressively for
resources should 1n anifest itself only in certain s ituations, spedficaUy
\Vhen resources dee n1ed intrinsically valuable are lilnited in quanti ty and
spatially distribu ted in such a \iVay that they n1ay be aggressively defended against con1petltors at reasonable costs to the aggressor. ln1p1icit
in this stateinent is that hu1nan \>iolence represents a poten tial th at no.ay
or 1nay not be expressed, d epending on th e context. l:f tnidd ]e-t·ange societies often n1eet the above conditions, shnple societies d o so 1nuch less
often. As a resu]t, one obtains a phylogenetic ~'discontinuiti' in patterns
of violence bet\veen apes and n1iddle-range societies. Likewise, assLnning that ape philopatry and h tnnan patrilocaHty are honio]ogous, the
1nales~ propensity to s tkk together and coopel"ate should be realized
only in situations \vhere this is ad\rantag,e ous. Now it 1night \vell be the
case that such situations occur infrequently a1nong foragers scattered
across vast territoties and n1uch rnore o[ten in sedentary populations
\Vilh fixed propeny and higher populadon densities. Again one ob tains
.an apparent phy-l ogenetic discontinuity bet\veen ape p hilopatry and huInan pau·HocaHty.
...:Uthough the hotnoiogy hypothesis ,c annot be discarded, it is not the
only possibility. Shnilaiilies bet,.veen apes and 1nidd le-range htnnan societies tnight have evolved tht·ough con\rergeut evolu tion; that is, they
n1ight reflect hon1oplasies. \\lhether patterns of in tergroup aggn~ssion
seen in hLnuans and chilnpanzees result frorr1 hon1ology or hon1op~lasy
"]s cunently unclear,,. noted Wilson and Wranghan1 (2003, 385). Favod.n g the ho1noplasy explanation, laura Betzilg argued that because
chhnpanzees and. hutnans are sepat£Hed by 1nuch evolutionary tin1e . ··' it
seetns reasonable, then to suspect that shnHatilies between then1 exist
because stnlilar behaviors have been adaptive under shnHar conditions
rather than because phylogenetic ]egades made then1 persist against selective :force,, (Betzig 1991, 410). Hon1oplasies are certainly· possible. But
contrasting hotnologies and hotnoplasies as H they were alternative ex-
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planations should not obscure the fact ·tthat any homoplasy between t\\'O
closely rdated species such as chiinpanzees and hun1ans is likely to have
developed out of hon1ologous structures pl'esent in their last co1n n1on
anc.estor. In othel' words, hon1oplasious siinilaritiles between chilnpanzees and hlunans are likely to have evolved through paraUd evolution~
in which case the observed sin1ilarities would reflect both shared ancestry and sin1Har selective pressures.
An equally in1portant point is that phen omena like ··violence 't and
"philop::nry, are not unita.ry ~ they do not have a sing]e cause or a s ingle
function . Sotne aspects of the pa tterns of violence shared by chiln panzees and humans n1ight be bon1ologous \vhile othet"S are hotnoplasious.
For exatnple, the poten tial for territoria] defense tnight be a legacy of the
last conlrrlon ancestor of Pan and Homo, whereas letha] raiding In ight be
the product of convergent evolution. A broad , muh:icoinposhe behavioral category such as violence certainly breaks down into a large nunlber of contextual, n1otivational, and functional subcategories, each with
its own evolutionary h istory. On this basis alo ne, it \vould be shnphstic
to assert that ape violence and hutnan violen ce have no hon1ologous
con.1ponents whatsoever ot', on the contrary, that they are entirely hotnologous.
Likewise , sotne aspects of the shnilarities be tween ape philopatty and
htnnan patrilocality lnight represent hotnoLogies and others, hotnoplasies. Bu t in this case the ho1uology hypothesis appears n1ore likdy.
This is because philopatry patterns appear to be phylogeneticaUy conservative traits (chapter 15), 1n ore so than patterns of violence taken as a
whole. The fact that n1ale phHopa ny characterizes our three closest relatives nukes it likely that our Last conunon ancestor \Vith Pan was n1ale
pbUopanic a nd hence that patrilocality evolved frotn tna]e phUopatry.

The Go rill a A1terna live
As pointed out earHei', stt'UcturaUy speaking, the ance-stral male kin group
hypothes is is one of two nla]u possibilities regarding the evolution of
the human social systetn, the tnultifatnily cotnlnunity. This hypothesis propounds that the lnu]tinlale-Inu]tiferna]e con1position characterized Lhe last cotninon ancestor of chhn panzees an d hutnans and that s tab]e breeding bonds evolved. at son.1e point after the Pan- Honto split, as
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illustrated in Figure IO.la. Another possibi1ity is the reverse .sequence:
a u tono1nous fa1niHes existed first, and the htnnan social systen1 arose
from the con1bination o:f sevet""a1 su ch families hno co hesive tn ulLifatu Uy
groups. This hypothesis is n ot n1erely a stru ctural possib ility. It rests on
the fact that the n1odal .soda] unit of our closest prin1ate kin next to
chhnpanze.e.s and bonobos, the gorilla, is the unin1ale-tnultHen1ale unit
(or autonou1ous polygynous fan1ily). [ n accord~nce ·w ith th is view, srnbLe breed ing bonds would be 1n uch n1ore prin1itive than posited u nder
the an cestral n1ale kin group hypothesis.
There are two p ossible evolu tionary sequences here. The first was recently suggested by David Geary (2005). Not only would .stable breeding bonds hav.e antedated the Pan- Homo split , b ut the tnulti- fatn Hy
.systen1 \Vo1.dd have been in p lace by thattin1e~ that is, the last com.mon
ancestor of chhn panzees, bonobos, and h ominid.s \vou]d have had a
bun1anUke rnultifatu Uy suucture, as illustrated in Figure l O.lb. There
are t\vo prob]etu s with the proposed sequence. Ch hnpanz.ee.s and
bonobos In ate protniscuou.s[y. Positing that th e con1n1:on ancestor of
the two species had a nn d.tifa1nily structure hnpHe.s, as n oted by GeaJy,
that both species lost the long-tenn breeding-bond tl'ai.t at sotne poin t
in their evolution {the H ~ C .sequence in l O.lb). Apart frmn h aving
to account for .such a n1ajor evolutionary reversal, one finds no vestige
of 1ong-teml breeding bonds in cbbn panz ee.s and bonobo.s, fat· exatup le in the form of ]oug-ternl bonds between particular tnale.s and fetnale.s.
_..:\uotber problen1 is the assumption that the tn ultifatnHy type of group
\vould have evolved duough the groupin g togeth er of .several independ ent po]ygynous groups (G ~ H sequence in l O.Ib). This is unlikdy fot·
t\VO I'easons. The firs t has to do with what \Ve know about the otigin of
tnultifa1nily groups in the fe\v prin1at·e species that exh ibit this type o f
.struc ture. Robert Barton ( 1999) carried out a cbdistic cotn parison of the
.soda] structures a nd n1a-ting systen1s of cet--copithedne pdnute.s~ a fatuily that iudude.s a ]arge n Lnn ber of species \Vi th promiscuous nlu ltirnaletnuhifenlale groups a nd .four .spedes wi.th a tnu1tifaln ily group .structure
(hatu adtyas baboons, gelada baboons~ tnandt; Hs, and d riUs) . His results suggest that the Inultihnn ny structure did n ot evo1ve through the
.an1algatnation of in dependent poLygynous g1oups but fro1n an ancestral
tnuhinu1e group and the subsequent conversion of the tn adng syste1n
from. pronTiscuity to .stable breeding bonds. On this basis alone, the evo-

(a)

Chimpanzees Humans

Gorillas

Bonobos

(b)

Gorillas

Bon()bos Chimpanzees. Hun1ans

(c)

Gorillas

13onobas Chimpm1 zees Humans

Figur~ ]0.] . Th ree hypotheses about the evolutionary h istory of h uman society.

C: ch impanzee-hke sociE:'ly (multimale-muhi[emale- composition, sexual
promiscuity}. H: humanlike society (multifam ily groups). G: gorilla-like society
(independent polygy nous u nits) .
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lution of the ho1ninid 1nulti:fa1nily suucn lre through the tn erging of goti Ua-like polygynous fa1niUes appears unlikely.
The second reason has to do with the proxhn ate and d evdoptnental processes posited . Gearts hypothesis assun1es that lo'wer levels o f
cotnpetition and higher Levels of coopera tion betvleen fath ers and sons
\Vould lead fonnerly independen t polygynous units to tningle peacefully
and fonn a cohesive group . But the plin1ary effec t of reduced levds of
sexuaL co1npetition between tn ales wou]d be to increase the adult tna[e's
level of toleeance towanl h is sons as they grow up in their natal group.
The outco1ne \iVould be the extension of tn ale philopatry to nata] rna]es
in general, that is, the fonnadon of a Inultiinale-Inu1tifetnaLe group. Put
simply, if adult tna]es were to gro\v n1ore tolerant of o ne a nother, they
\Vould tolerate the presence of their sons in the nfltal group rather than
evkting thetn out of it only to tolerate then1 later on . One also expects
the tnating systen1 to evolve to\vat·d son1e son of don1inance-regulated
sexual pron1iscuity of the kind one observes in chhnpanzees. This r-easoning find s sup port in theoretical considerations and etnpiricaL d ata relating to th e evo Lu tion of fen1ale kin groups. As argued by Lynn e Isbell
( 2004), fen1.ale kin gioups fonn when n1otbers are in a position ecologicaHy and reproduct]ve]y, to tolerat,e their daughters in the natal h otne
range . Maten1altolerance translates into fetnale reten tion and the extension of fetnale p hHo patrry (see chaplet· 19).
The other possib]e evolutionary sequence its a more parsi1nonious
variant o£ the latter hypothesis, illustrated in Figure IO.lc. It posits
that the last cotntnon ancestor of chiinpanzees and htnnans prior to
th e Pan-Hon1o split displayed the gorilla-like polygynous group . Alon g
the Pan line the ancestra] polygynous group \Votdd have generated the
nndtin1.ale chhnpanzee group through tnale retention (G ~ C sequence).
This presen ts no particu]ai p roblen1 fro1n a stru ctLua] v]e,vpoint, as just
d iscussed. But along the hotninid line, the n1ultifan1ily group l-vould
have evolved through the grouping of polygynous units. This sequence
( G --+ H) is unHkely for the san1e t\iVO reasons it was unlikely in the previous tnodel.
Kinji ln1anishi was per·h aps the first pritnatologis t to propose this
third variant in his ]. 961 article on the origin of the hun1an fanlil}~ But
the satn e variant was p ro posed 111ore recently by Sillen-Tullberg and
:N10Uer ( 1993), who n1apped the n1ating S}rsten1s of anthropoid. pr.hnates
7
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(New V\'orld 1nonkeys, Old World Inonkeys and apes) onto a phylogenetic tree. These authors were n1ainly concerned \Vith the relationship
between concealed ovu]ation and tn~ning systen~s. Nevenheless, their
analysis led the1n to conclude that the gotiUa -Uke polygynous fan1.Hy
characteriz·ed the Pat1- Homo sten1 species, and therefore that chilnpanzees had evolved the Inulthnale-n1ultife1nale cotnposition on Lhetr own~
as sho\vn in Figure IO. lc. But they t"f'ached that conclusion by attributing the san1.e 111.ating S}rsten1 to orangutans~ gorUlas.• and humans ( 1 993 ~
Fig. 3). Indeed . :for the sake of. their analyses they d efined only tluee
types of 1nating syst en1s~ the 1nouogan1ous unit~ the polygynous unit~
and the Inul thnale -nluh]fen~ale group, ignoring a fourth type. the rnultifatni ly structure. ]n.stead they lun1ped that systerrl \V1th polygynous units
and ··refrained fron1 a finer subdivision of rr1ating systetns ·~ for nl ethodological reasons. \Vith the ascription of the gorilla polygynous systenl
to hun1.ans and orangutans, that systen1. necessarily becan1e the prin1.itive
or stetn pauem~ and the chhnpanzee n1ultilnale pauen1 becatne the deriv·ed one . But dear]y~ orangutans. goriUas. and hun1ans have very distinct Inating systen15~ n1o1~eover. chhnpanzees and hun1.ans share a 1nost
basic aspect o:f group contpositiou: the nlultirrlale-tnultifelnale conn.poneut. This b1ings u.s back to variant 1 ( Figure lO.la).
All in aU. therefore, the ancestrnltnale kin gToup hypothesis appears
the rr1ost parshnoni.ous of the three evolutionary sequences. h ]s the
sequence that In i.nimizes the ntnnber of evolu tionary changes required
to anive at the n1ultihnniL}r structure- one instead of two changes-and
it does not invoLve the unHkely G ~ H sequence the grouping together
of independent fatniHes. One n1ight objec t that the ancestral tnale kin
group hypothesis has its own ·w eakness in that it also posits an evolutionary change, uan1ely the C ~ H sequence: the trans[onnation of a
prorr1iscuous tnultitnale systeln into a n11dtifan1 Hy one. But as we shall
see in the next chapter, this sequence is supported both by emphical evidence and theoretical considerations.
To these p hyiogenetic argtunents in favor of the ancestral nn.ale kin
group hypothesis, one 1.n ay add a different type of evidence. pa].e oanduopological and anatondca]. The fossil record indicates tha t early
hotninids (australopithecines) were anaton1icaUy n1ore shnHar to chinl panzces and bonobos than to godHas in tenns of absolute body size and
reLative brain size (ivtcHenry 1992). The fact that early hon1inids had a
7
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chhnpanzee-like body n1a.ss suggests that their diet had Inore in coinnlon with the chhnpanzee d iet than \Vith the low-quality d iet of gorillas.
This in tum suggests that the behavioral ecology of early hotn inids, in
tenns o[ group size, gioup co1nposition,. ranging patten1, and so forth ,
tnore clo.sdy resenlb]ed that of chhupanzees_

11

The Evolutionary History of
Pair-Bonding
~la rriage is the humanization, the institutionalization, the

sociocultural exp n::s:sio n of the relatively d urable union between the
sexes in subhuman primate society. ln the transformation of
an lh ropoid society into human :sDcid)J mating b ecame marriage.
l..e.srie \Vhrtc (1 959, 9'1)

The transition fro1n sexual pro1n iscuity to stable breeding bonds in the
ancestral n1.ale kin group is the key event that ]aunched the exoga1ny
configuration on its evolu tionary path. Many scenarios about the origin
of pair-bonding have been proposed~ and 1n y ahn here is not to present
an additiona] one. Evolutionary scenarios are educated stories abou t the
unfolding of events leading to itnportant adapta tions of the lunuan species, ft·onl b ipedaUsm or brain expansion to concealed ovu lation and
language. Scenalios have several of the fo Uowing features. First, they
postulate the advent of certain d itn atlc, ecological, detnographk, or social transitions as prin1e tnovers of evolutionary change. Second._ they
posit the operation of spedfic sdective pressu res responsible for the
evolution o( cenain traits. In doing so ~ they spedfy the exact fu nctional
consequences"' a1n ong aU those possible, that supposedly led to the uaits
being selected. Third, they often ascribe evolu tionary changes to specific
ho1ninid species or Lhne fnuues. Fourth~ they· connnonly atte1.npt to
causally Unk var ious categories o£ adaptatious-anatontica], ph ysio]ogical, 1n ental, behaviora], and sodaL It is thus in the vei~,r nan1re of evolutionary scenalios to be tiddled ~vith untested assuntptions and high levels of speculation. In spite of this., scenarios have p roven re tnarkably
useful as sources of t,e stable hypotheses about hun1an evolution, a nd
therein lies n1ost o( their interest.
157
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Be that as it rnay, 1ny approach in this chap ter has none of the tnain
characteristics of scenarios. No specific environn1ental changes., selective pressures~ or adap tive consequ ences a t·e hypothes ized. A single
tnajor a.ssutnptio n underUes the \vhole r,ea.soning, natue];~ that 1n od els,
explanations, and theories that are good fo r nonhunun prin1ates and
n1atnn1als in general are equaUy· good for hotni nids. Sticking to such
tnodds app ears to be the best ltvay to avoid the pitfall o:f anthropoinorp hic explanation s, "\vhich are particularly te1npting when dealing with
the evolution of the fmni.ly. In keeping \Vith this obj ective~ I present what
atnounts, I hope, to a 1ninin1aUy speculative and n1axhnaUy parsinlonious account of the evolutionary histo11r of h un1an pair-bonds. Jt centers
on :five points. ( 1) Stable breeding bonds in ho1ninids have a biological
basis, jus t as they have in other species, and they constituted the evolutional}' precu rsors of n1arital unions. (2) The fact that the costs of tnaternity are d isproportionately high in hu1u ans and the observation that the
father helps alleviate those costs are cotnpatible with the h ypothesis that
paren tal coUabonuion is a 1najor adaptive function of pair-bonding. (3)
Notwithstand ing this~ the printate data do not support the classic view
th at pai.r-bouds originated as parental partnerships. ( 4) Stable b reeding
bonds iu]tiaUy evolved atnong hotninids as a 111ate -guarding strategy,
a nd they foU.o\ved a two-step evolutionary sequence, fron1. sexu al protniscuity to generalized polygyny, and front polygyny to generalized n1onogan1y. (5) The core feature of cooperative ,childcat·e in hun1ans the
sexual division of labor, evolved in a nun1ber of steps that were fortuitous byproducts of the co tnbin.ation o:f other evoludona.-y events.
7

The '·Invariant Core of the Fatnily,
Dependin g on their specialty. anthropologists hold diametricalJy opposed
views about the nature and origins of the n1adtal bond and its correlate,
th e huntan fan1.ily. To tnauy if nol a n1ajorit:y of biological anduopologists and hun1an behavioral ecologists, stable breeding bonds pertain to
the realn1 of biological adaptation s. like bipedaHstn, language~ or kin favoritisnl ,. for that In a tter. On e ilnplication of this view, albeit one that is
Less often voiced explkitly, is that pair:-bonds "i.v er e the evolu tionary p reclnsors of tnarital unions. On the o ther hand, n1any sociocultural anthropoLogists take it for granted that Inarriage is a cultural construct
\Vilh no bio]ogical underpinnings whatsoever. ¥ l he ther the discrepancy
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bet'\¥een the two vie\¥S reflects a real disagreen1ent or n1erdy a ]ack of
background infonnation or even of concern for the issue, ]t is still very
n1uch alive, and for this reason it n1ust be addressed before one tackles
the evolutionary history of nuniage and the fan1ily. ln the first place~
how could one prove that stable breeding bond s in hutnaus hav·e a
biological foundation? The 1nost direct type of evidence in support of
the biological hypoth esis 'Would be that long-tern1 bonds betvveen tnen
and won1en are sustained by specific physiologi cal. neurobiological, and
psychological processes. 1 return to th is topic shordy. A cotu p[etely diffet·ent type of proofwou]d be that son1e transculttuaUy ··invariant sodal
core•t is present ]n aU types of lnadta1 bonds and fan1ili.es. But that is
precisely the argutnent invoked against the clain1 that nlarita] bonds
arose frotn ••natura1 constraints.'~ The culturalist interpretation of marriage and the fan1ily is indeed p1edicated on the absence of an invariant
core of the farnil}r. 1t relies on the observation tbat aU. aspects of the
hutnan .fan1ily vary to a considerable extent across cultures, fron1 the
p1eponderant type of tnarital union .and the exact. con.1posititon of dolnestic groups to the precise d ivision of tasks bet\rveen w ives and husbands. No one would dispute this fact, and therefore sotue da'tifications
are needed .
Not only do 1narital unions vary across societies a1nong the three
basic types- n1onogatny, polygyny. and po]yandry- but th ey also va1·y
l-\•ithin Lhe satne society, a remarkab]e fact fron1 an evo]utionary standpoint. i n polygynous societies. for exan1ple~ a fraction of 1nen are polygynously 1narried and a n1aj ority 1nonogan1ous]y invo1ved. Moreover~
to these basic types of unions one tnust add tnany other, 1nore exotic
vadants. To take a sing]e exatu ple., Evans-Pritchard ( 1940) described
111arriage be tween \i\totn.en an1ong the Nuer. If a \Von1an was stet~Ue, she
could n1arry a wo1nan and have child ren wi th her through a lna]e genitor who visited the ~7otuans. wife frou1 tin1e to thn e. The stetile \Votnan
was considered a n1an and caUed father by her children, and as such she
could inh elit cattle fron1 her lineage. The con1position of hutnan fan.1i.lies ts no less variab1e cross-cu]turally. Kath leen Gough ( 1971) listed
five n1ain fonns of "kin-based households'•: ( l) nuclear f.atniH es~ (2)
··con1pourrd fatnilies, ,~ polygynous or polyandrous~ (3) ··extended famiUes'~ contposed of three generations of 1narried brothers or sisters~ (4 )
"grand fa1n iHes,, descended fron1 a single pair of grandparen ts~ and (5)
"tnatriUneal households'~ consisting of brothers living \Vi th their sisters
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and the sisters' children, with the husbands visiting their \\';ves in othel·
hon1es.
So tnany cultura] variants of n1arital unions, dotnestic groups, and the
division of labor exist that to tnany anthropo]ogists this alone testifies to
their cuhural nature. '"'The sexua] dislribution of tasks . _ . ,"' stated
Fran4';oise Zonabend, ''has no physiological character, it is in no way en1bed ded in the nature of n1en oi wo1nen~ given that H vanes across cultures, even across groups,. ( 1986, 95; 1ny translation and e1nphasis). The
.as.sutn.ptiou underlying that reasoning is \~idespread: an entity that ]s
syn1bolicaUy· elaborated and cross-culturally variable n1ust be intrinsicaHy cultural Fron1 this it follows that searching for the u niversal core
of that entity is pointless. In that vein~ Sylvia Yanagisako ended her
cross-cultural revie\v of the f~unHy and domestic groups in the :following teinls: ·~aui e1nphasis on reproduction as the core of the :fan1ily,s
activities aU betray our Iv1alinn\\'skian heritage. The belief tl1at the facts
of procreation and the inte111se enlotioua]. bonds that gYow out of it generate an invariant core to the fatuHy is what sustains our search for universals. But the units we [abel as fa n1iHes are undeniably about 1nore
than procreation and socialization. They are as nu1ch about production,
exchange~ po\ver, inequality, and status . ., Therefore, she concluded, '\ve
n1ust .. _abandon our search for tl1e irreducible core o:[ the fa1nily and hs
universal de:finition"' (1979, 199-200). We dealt \Vith that satne reasoning in relation to the incest issue. The fact that incest rules vary extensively across cultures in no way predud es the possibility that aH incest
t"U]es are cultural offshoots derived fron1 the san1e stem pattern of incest
avoidance observable in nonhun1an p rin1ates. Shnilady, all types o:f ln:uital unions could be cuhural variants ultiJnatelv derived frorn the satne
ancestraltn ating pauenL What, then, was that stein pattetn like?
[n all Ukelihood its essence lay in the single n1ajor :fean ue that n·anscends aU types o£ ntarital arrangements: their selective .and relatively
stable character. Regardless of the exact nature of n1arilal unions, n1en
and \\ro1nen fonn enduring pair-bonds~ a tet1l1 that encotnpasses 1nore
than s tric tly dyadic, n1onogatnous unions. ]n polygynous unions two or
tnore won1en are paired with a single 1nan, V1lho is in fact n1aintaining
t\vo or ntore distinct pair-bonds shnultaneously. The saln e applies to
polyandrous unions, \Vith a \Vontan n1aintaining several pair-bonds concurrentl}~ This ]s pr-ectsdy why the expression " pair-bonding,, is con1tnonly used to charactel,ize the huntan n1ating systetn even though a
large number of tn arita.l unions are not Hn1ited to a single dyad. PairJ
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bonding is~ essentially and silnpl}~ the opposite of sexual prontiscuitysh ort-tenn nutting relations with several partners. It includes aU types of
enduring reproductive relations bet\veen partkular n:tales and fe tn ales.
Pair-bonding thus refers to a specific property of n1ating arrangen1ents;
their duration.
True, not all h lnn an sexual activity takes place in the context ol lasting relationships. At any point in Hfe, a n1an or v,rotnan n1ay· have shorttenn sexual interactions with a ntnnber of sexual partners. But in no hulnan society is sexual pro1n iscuity the sole or the Jllain lon n of u:uning
arrangement, as it is in other ptitnate sodetie.s categorized as sexuaUy
pronliscuous, s uch as chiinp.anzees and tn.acaques. Pronliscuity consistendy accon1panies various forms of s table breeding bonds. As a tn a tter
of fact, uutch of the sexual p rotniscuity in htnn ans takes place premaritally, and the pe1n1issive character of pre1narital sex on]y serves to
en1phasize the social hnportance of 1narital unions. M.oreover~ sexual
pionliscuity by tnarried individuals is universally disapp·roved of. Thus
not only· are stabLe breeding bonds consistently present across hutn an
societies, but they p revail over pr-otniscuity. For thattna tter~ procreation
in hun:tans is expected to take p]ace in the context of u1ari.tal bonds. AU
htnnan societies differen tiate ben.veen ]egithnate and iUegi tiinate children, a distinction that further illustrates the cen LraUty of pair-bonding
in the hutn an tnating systenL LogicaUy, therefore, the stetn ancesu:-al pattern out of Vilhich etnerged aU kno\vn htnnan 1n ating arrangen1ents~
whether polygynous, po Lyandrous, or even hon1osexual, is the euduti.ng
br.e eding association itself. ln theory~ ancestral pair-bonding could have
been of the tnonogan1ous or the pol}rgynous type, and l addt·ess this
questio n later on.
Significantly, the hun1an species does nol have a tnonopo]y on stable
br.e eding bonds. [n nonhun1an prhn ales they are observed in various
types of groups; in single 1n onogan1ous pai rs~ single polygynous units~
single polyandrous unhs (a rare fon.n), and n1ultiharen1 groups (several
poLygynous units assembled together). But an in1portant d ifference fron1
the htnna n situation is that in other prhnates they exh.ibit relatively Hule
intraspecific vadation. For exatnple, in species that form polygynous
units-either ind ependent uni ts, as in goril1as or aggregated ones, as in
hatnadryas baboons- polygyny is the rule across groups of the san1e
species~ there are no gToups Ol" populations in which a U individuals
piacti ce n1onogatny or in which all individuals p ractice polyandry as
this is observed in humans. SilnUaily, "vithin a given group, adull tnales
7
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are either po1ygynously 1nated or they have no fetnales. Jvlonogatnous
bonds tnay be observed~ bu t they are ten1porary arr-angen1ents characterizing young n1ales in the initial phase of hat'enl buHding; 1n onogan1y is
n ot a regular aduh pattern found alongside polygyny, as it often is in our
species. Cornpared to hun1ans~ tl1erefore, other pritnates have relatively
rigid tnating systerns. The ren1arkable flexibility of luunan tnating systeuls is obviously a ln<Htei of cu h ural variation. Vve have an unusual capacity to adjust 1nati ng arrangen1en ts in relation lo subsistance patterns,
resource distribution, degree of econon1ic stratification , residence pa tten1s, fonns of descent, and so forth. But however culturaUy variable,
bun1an lnating arrange1n ents always build u pon the san1e core feature :
the pair-bond. This brings us to a silnp]e but consequen tial ptiudple.
Given that pair-bond ing evolved in a large nutuber of anhnal species in
\Vhich his a biological phenotnenon, hun1an pair-bonding is also a biologica] p heno1nenon. Fron1 this parshn onious in:[erence it foUows, no
less parsilnoniously~ that tn aritalunions, however culturally embedded
and insli tutionalized they aJe, gre\V out of that biologicaL subsuate. This
is precisely \vhat Leslie Vvh ite was arguing in 1959 (see the chapter epigraph) .
[f 1n arital bonds are bio]ogically grounded., th is shou]d be 1nanifest in
various physiological., neurobiologicaL~ and en1otional processes invoLved
in the £om1ation and tnaintenan ce o f hu1nan pair-bonds. In her b ook
Wf1y We Love, H e]en Fisher (2006) ]ooks into the "che1nistry of love''
and argues that hutnan pair-bonds involve a n1ixture of three distinct
categories of e1n otions: (1) ]ust, the craving for sexual gTatificatlon; (2)
attachn1ent, the feelings of co1nfort and sectrrity felt \•vith a loug-tenn
partner; and (3 ) ro1nan tic Jove, the passion directed to a preferred individuaL Each systenl \¥ould have its o\vn functional raison d'etre and
neurochetnical bases. Research on the bio]ogical u nderpinnings of hutnan pair-bonding is on1y· beginning (see also Flinn, Ward , and Noone
2005). lt retnains to he seen ho\v s pecific to luuu ans son1e of the tnechan isms discussed bv Fisher are. When the data becon1e available., it vifiU
be interesting to cotnpare the biological foundation of pair-bonds in hutnans and other pair-bonded species, pritnate and nonprinute.
.I

Pair-Bonds as Parental Partnerships
Why and how d id pair-bonding evo]ve 7 The classic exp]anation here is
\Vhat [ refer to as the parentaL collaboration hypothesis. ]t conceives
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of hurnan pair-bonds as parental partnerships, or cooperative breeding
units, based on a sexual division of labor between the n1other and the fathel". ]t states that the fantily Gnne into being when the father joined the
n1other to help her raise their children. ] exan1ine separately QNO tnajor
corr.e lates of this hypothesis. The first is that the costs of tnaternity are
disproportionateLy high in our species con1pared to other prhnates. This
correlate ]s an in1plicit assumption of the parental collaboration hypothesis, because nonhun1an pri:r nate lnothers con1n1only raise their offspring w ithout cooperation £ron1 third parties. The second cotTelate is
that the fa ther does aUe·viate the costs of tnatemity to a signifi.c ant extent.

Tite- Cosls of Malen1i!y in a Cotnparalive Perspedive
Tbe costs of tnaternity are best appraised h)r differentiating three periods: pr·e guancy, ]actation, and post,veaning care. The costs of pregnancy
are the su1n of the 1netabohc costs relating to feta] growth, Inaternal tissue gr.· owth, n1aternal fat deposit , increased basic n1etabolisn1, and
higher levels of physical activit}~ These cost.s are known to increase a
n1othees daily expenditure of energy by about 20-30 peroeent in n1an11nals in genera[ (AieUo and Key 2002 ), and the question is whether the
costs o·f gestation iucun·ed by hun1an n1others are higher than those
incurred by other prhnate n1others of si111ilar size (body size n1ust be
taken into account because huger aninla]s have higher daily energy requirelnents). The length of gestation is not a significant factor in these
costs because it is sitnilar in hu1nans and the great apes. Yet the hutnan
neonate is relatively larger than1nost other primate neonates. This does
not seetn to relate to the htunan infant's larger brain, because its relative weight is sin1ilar to that of great apes . The difference n1ay in part be
attributab]e to the greater a1nount of fat in hu1nan neonates (nearly four
thnes higher than expected fron1 body size) , a pattern "'expected to place
energy detnands on htnnan n1others that are not faced by nonhutnan
pri1nates'"' (Dufour and Sauther 2002, 586). In suln, the daily costs of
gestation incurred by hu1nan 1nothers may be so1newhat higher than
that in other primates of sunilar size, but not by a particularly big atnount.
The energy costs of lactation-basicaUy~ the volun1e of tnHk produced
per day and ]1:5 energ}' content- are known to be at [east twice as high as
the energy costs of p regnancy in nlan1111als in general {Clutton-Brock
1 991) ~ including hun1ans (Dufour and Sauther 2002 ). Htunan n1ilk does
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not appear to be n1ore costly to produce than the 1nHk of other pri1nates:
its con1position in tenus of proteins~ carbohydrates, and fat is sin1ilar
(Dufour a nd Sauthet" 2002~ Robson 2004). Nor are the daHv
_, costs of lactation in hutnan mothers obviously and dispioportionately higher than
those of other pri1nates of shnilar size. The total costs of lactation in hunlans are actually Lovver than those of chin1pa nzees because the duration
of lactation in hutn ans is only about 60 percent (Kaplan et al 2000) or
50 percent (Aiello and Key 2002) that of chilnpanzees. However. by
\Veaning their children at an earlier age, luun an n1others 1nust start
p rovisioning thetn with solid food. ]t is difficult to con1pare the costs. incurred by a chhnpanzee n1other suckling a child over four years \Vith the
costs incurred by a human n1.other suckling her chUd over the fir-st two
years and provisioning it over the next t\vo years. But this does not nunter too 1nuch for the present discussion b ecause provisioning activities
extend \veH beyond four years . so the bulk of n1othering costs in hutnans is incurred well after \Veaning.
The cost o:f provisioning is the difference between the quantity of food
a child p roduces and the quantity it consu n1es . For chin1panzees this
di fference is practically nil because weaned chilnpanzees ar.e ]argely sel£sufficient in tenns of food acquisition. The situation is d.rasd cally diffet"en t in hun1ans~ owi.ng to bnportant differences in life-history· pat"atn eters. The hLunan brain is three tin1es b igger than the brain of a prinute
of con'l.parable size. Yet, as jus t pointed out , the relative weight of the
human neoncate's brain is sin1ilar to that in gl'eat apes. This n1eans that
the hun1an baby is born at a relatively earlier stage in its development
and also that it V¥i H grow over a longer petiod to attain adult s ize. Hutnans, indeed~ have the Lo%·est gro\vth rates of aU prin1ates. \ Vhile the
chhnpanzee brain stops growing at uht"ee to four years of age~ the hutnan brain continues to gt·o"'' until a Htd e past te n years . Using data
on hun1an hunter-gatherers and wild chbnpanzees, Hillard Kap]an and
coUeagues calculated that hun1ans have their first offspring about :five
years Later than chhn panz.e es and have a p rerepiodu c tive rQ uvenile) pedod 1.4 tin1es longer than that of chhnpanzees. As a result, hunutn children are dependent on their n1other over a lon ger period. Retnarkably,
they eat n1ore than they gather until they reach their n1id to late teens
(Kap[an et at 2000). We touch here on the tnost original and inlportant con1ponent of the hu1nan paren tal load: htunan n1otbers n1ust feed
tnO're than one child at a tilne . For ex~nuple. they nla}r be suckHng a n infant \vhile provisioning t\vo or three other children. NonhLnnan prilnate
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1nothers never have to feed u1ore than one offspring at a tilne (except in
the rare case of twinning). Maternal feeding of offspring iu nonhu1nan
pri n1ates is a sequentia] aclivity alon g a :[ elnales r·e productive career; in
hutn ans it is a cutnulative activity to a ]arge extent. The fiisl con·elate of
the parental coUaborat]on hypothesis is thus substantiated: the costs of
tnaternity are d isproportionately high in our species.
Htulling and' the Fathers Contribulion

The very nature of pt"'visioning n1eans that individuals other than the
n1other may help her n1eet Lhe pos tweaning costs of tnat.ernity. And the
sante h elpe rs are also in a position to help n1others alleviate the costs of
gestation and Lactation. Nonhuman prin1a te 1n others 1n eet the costs of
pregnancy and lactation by spending n1ore tin1e eating. Hunun tno t.h ers
also eat 1nore while pregnant or lactating, but 1nuch Less than one would
predict based on prilna te trends. This is because they deaL with these
costs by reducing their levels of physical activity and by resting n1ore
(Dufour and Sauther 2002), \\rhich they can do because othet"S pt·ovision
thetn. Food sharing is thus the sing]e n1ost hnportant factor allo\ving
hlnn an n1others to aHeviate the costs of n1aternit:y at all three stages of
Inatenlal invesuneu t. Based on p lin1ate patterns of aUoparenta] care~
a n tnnber of candidates could help with provisioning, including the
tnothers u1other~ sisters~ and o]der offspring (Nicolson 1 98 7~ Fairbanks
1990; Chistn 2000). This is confi.nned by actual patten1s of p rovisioning
in hunte1·-gatherers (Hawkes et aL 1998; O,Connell, Hawkes, and
Blurton-J ones 1 999~ Hrdy 2005). Bu t accord ing to the p arental co Haboration hypothesis , the father's conuibution should also be hnportant, if
not predotn inant.
The best da ta to address this prob]etn come fron1 foraging sodeties.
The in tuitively sound idea that in hunter-gatherer societies tn en hunt
h1 order to provision their \Vives and children has come under severe
criticisn1 frou1 behaviora] ecologists studying food acquisition and dis tri.budon in these societies. [n a series of .articles that began to appear
in the early 1990s, Kristen H awkes and h er colleagues opposed on several giounds the idea tha t hunting by 1nales and gatheti ug by fe1nales
were integral to cooperative partners hips (Hawkes 1991., 1993, 2004;
Bird 1999; Ha\vkes, 0 Co nneU~ and Blurton-janes 2001). Fh'st, they
noted that in the societies they studied successful hunters d id not. necessarily favor their own fan1ilies but frequently gave away a large propor1
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tion of the carcass so that ··wotn en gain little extra nl.eat for thetnselves
by n1arrying better hunters.~ (Hawkes, o~conneU~ and Bhnt on-Jones
200]; 682). Second~ they en1phasized that hunter-s n1ost often did notreceive 1ne.at fron1 others in p r-oportion to what they had given and that
d yad k reciprocity was either noneA.istent or extre1nely- as~,nnle trica]
(Bird 1999; Hawkes, O'ConneH., and Blurton-janes 2001). Hawkes and
h er coworkers inferred frotn this that successful hunters had no control
over the distribution of big ga1n e; in o ther \Vords, 1neat \Vas a pubHc
good. not a priva te property The upshot was that n1ost of the lneat a vvife
obtained catne fronl hunters other than her husband. Third , they as"'
serted that n1.e.at yid d.ed ]oliver rennn rates itn tenns of calories per h our
of work colnpared to certain types of vegetables gathered by wo1nen,
even asstnning that a calorie of rneat had a nu tritiona] value severn]
thnes higher than a calorie of p lant food. They concluded that "'n1en
could ean1 higher rates o[ nuuient gain for their fatnUies by gathering
p lant foods than they earn as big-ga1ne hunters.,, (Hawkes, O'Connell,
and Blurton-Jones 200] , 686) They also calculated that big-gan1.e hun ting a Lone was less p roductive than a cotnbinadon of b ig-galne and stnaHgan1e hunting but that hunters often ignored s n1aU ganle~ as if sttict nunitional gains were not a priority. Another way of sayin g the sa1n e thing
is that if n1en's activities are less productive than wo1nen's activities. tnen
seeking to n1.axhnize their f~nnUy,s inconu~ would be better off doing
\vhat \Votnen do. If they don't~ this is p resLnn ably because they have
other objectives in 1n ind . Foln th~ Hawkes and colleagues etnpllaSized
that big-ganle hunting is a subsistence activi ty with highly variable payoffs. owing to its unpredictable character and extrcn1dy h1gh dall}r rates
of failure, and hence is not a particularly reliable 1ne.ans to ensure that
one's children are [ed on a reg,u lar basis; that it is~ in fact, <Lan ineffective
strateg}r for provisionin g a famH}~ ')
U n1.en do not hunt to feed their fa1nHies~ they lnight do so to obtain
other types of benefits. Successful hunters arc populm·, enjoy high status
.and h1gh levels of p•·estige. have 1nore allies. gain the attention of others,
have .a greater influence on group decisions. and n1ay have 1.nore wives
a nd obtain n1ore sexual favors . This led Hawkes (1991) to propose the
··sho'\ovin g off hypothesis, ') according to which hun ting would be part of
.a nla]e's tn ating effort rath er than his pater nal effort Males "\vould hunt
big ga1ue, u]tltnatdy. to increase their reproduc tive su ccess. Any be nefits
to the huntetffather5 falnily would be andllary. This particularly clear
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position was bound to stir u p heated d iscussion and stiinulate much further research. tvtore than fifteen years have noltv passed since the '" hunting as n1ating effort,, idea was fu"St put forward, and the present overall
picnue does not appear to support the view that n1ale hunting is only a
1nating eflort. Bticefl}~ the dahn that large gatne is a conunon good over
whkh successful hunters have no control. is d Hficult to reconcile ltvith
the abundance of ethnographic accounts stressing the itnportance of
reciprocity or \ Vith reported negative altitudes toward freeloading (see~
for exa1npl.e, cotntnents of Alunan, Beckeinlan., and Stnith in Ha~·kes
1 993~ and see Gurven 2004). In tn an}r societies son1e levds of redprocily are observed. Quantitative data on n1eat transfers in hunter-gatherers
are [e\V~ but Gurven ( 2004) calculated '" the propo t·tion or receiving that
is contingent on giving~ in eight societies and found signi:ficant correlations in n1ost cases. Significantly, reciprocity does not need to be syn1n1etrkal to be advan tageous~ it can be substantially asytntne trical and
still provide each partner with payoffs superior to what they would
get by not sharing (Boyd 1992). Regarding the claiin that the fan1iHes
of successful hunters did not receive larger shares, GLuven)s extensive
cross-cultural analysis (2004) led hin1 to conclude that in all cases excep t one, the hunter's nuclear fa1nily got considerably n1ore than any
other fa1nily (see also \-Vood 2006). As to the dabn that big-g::nue hunting yields lower return rates cotnpared to certain types of plant food~
Gurven and HHl (n.d.) reported that in the three populations for 'vhich
data on nutrient rates \Vere available, big-gatne hunting provided substantiaUy more calories per uuittin1e of work cotnpared to gathering or
to smaU-gatne hunting. They a]so stressed that the unpt"edictability of
big-gan1e hunting is con1peusated by n1echauisn1s that reduce the daUy
variation in food availability, notably food shati.ng and storage.
\~lhat this co1nbined evidence suggests is not that hunting has nothing to do \vith the nta]e n1Rting ef:fort- ther·e is nn1ch evidence that
hunting is nuting effort {van Schaik and Paul 1996)- but that it
tnay also be a parental effort. Perhaps 1n pan for heuristic purpose-s~
Hawkes and coworkers have consistently discussed the n1ating and parenta] functions of •na]e hunting in tenns of nnttually exclusive alternatives, as if the two could hardly coexist. But successful huntet'.S appear to
provision their fan1ilies and obtain other soda] benefits, and one aspect
need not be n1er·d y an ancillary byproduct of the other ~ both tni.ght be
adaptive. This is precisely what one would expect if a trait•s evolu tionary
1
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history· was Inarked by d ifferent. functions evo]v]ng sequentially. To take
a shnple exa1nple, primate studies indkat.e that the stnile is derived fron1
t.he bared-teeth grhnace of nouh u tnau prin1a-tes, a ritualized facial displC~~y that signa]s subn1issivene.ss and appeasen1ent. Apparently this original function has survived untH today: But. stnihng encotnpasses 1nore
than sub1nissiveness; it. tnay also convey guHt, reassurance, and frieudHness, an1ong otl1er things. It serves different functions depending on
t.he context (van Hooff 1 972 ~ Preuschoft 1997). Hunting too might.
\Vell serve 1nore than one function, reg:udle.ss of the exact evolutionary
history· of these functions. For exainp]e, long after pair-bonding had
evolved, possibly as a mate-guarding strateg)~ CIIS discussed b elow; the dielCilry shift to hunting might. have ini tiaUy served a farnUy-provisioning
function in response t.o increasing costs of nut.ernit.y, and on]y subsequently served the reproductive functions subsun1ed under the
sbo\ving-o:ff labeL Alternativel)~ hunting ndght have initially served
nonnutritioual goa]s- as in chilnpanzees who use n1eat t.o •·e]nforce aHiances v,lit.h other Inales andl!or to obtain sexuaH)r receptive fen1ales-and
only subsequently evolved Cll provisioning fu nction. [n either case one
expects hunting to serve a dua]. function a1nong contetnporary hun teigatherers.
To stun up , t.\vo tnajor correlates of the parental collaboration hypothesis
receive etnpirica] suppon : the costs of ra]sing hun1an chHdren are disp roportionate iu a con1parative perspective, and tbe father does contribute to redu cing these costs. That is to say, pair-bonds are, in effect , par-ental partnersh]ps. At. this point it "vould be ten1pt.ing t.o conclude that.
pair-bond s en1erged as coope rntive alliances light fron1 the beginning.
But inferring the prhneval function of t.he lnuuan fanlil}r from its pt-esent-day \vorking and adaptive underpinnings is highly questionable. To
beuer appraise the asstnn p tions and hnplicat.ions of suc h an inference [
briefly review the associated evolutionary scenarios.

The Pitfall of the Ivlodern Family Reference
]n a scenario that has con1e to epit.on1ize the idea that pair-bonds \Vere
born as parenta]. pannersbips, O·wen Lovejoy (198 1) argued that soon
after t.he Pan-Homo split, h.o tuinids were already forming nuclear fanli-·
lies featuring n1onogatnous pair-bonding, reduced fen1ale tnobility, p a-
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ternal prov1s1oning, and continual feina]e sexual recepuvny. Lovejoy
saw the origin and adap tive aspect of pair-bonds in par·e nta] collaboration increasing the reproductive rates of hon1inids and. enabling then1 to
outcon1pete other prilu ate s pecies. In this scenario paternal provisioning
required the transport of :f ood and was the 1nain se]ective pressure driving the evolution o f bipedalisn1. A closely relau~d scenario attribu ted the
evolution of bipedalisu1 to distinct factors but sh ared with the p revious
one the idea that 4 1nillion years ago australopithecines w·ere already
practicing tnonogan1ous pair-bonding as a strategy of parental coUabora tion . Helen Fisher (1991, 2006) r.e asoned that as newly bip ed al n1others
were n1oving around in the savanna they were burd ened by infants no
longer abl.e to cling to the1n. As a resuh~ 1n others needed a nta1e for
protection and extra :food, and tnales had to settle for tnonog~=nny because they· could not defend territories suffident to sustain tnore than
one fen1ale (Fisher 2006, 149). Both scenados Ulustrate particularly 'vell
the four descriptive features of evoh nion ar}' scenarios listed at the beginning of this chapter. They are also re1narkabl e in their antbropolnorphic attribution of a 1n oden1 fonn of fand ly· organization to th e earUest
ho n1inids.
Earlier versions of the parenta] cooperation hypothesis ascribed a preponderant ro le to hun ting, the underlying principle being that the evolution of in tensive hunting by n1ales coincided , by definition, \Vith the
division of labor between 1nales and fetu a]es, hence with the etuergence
of pair-bonding and the nudear fanlily (\Vashburn and Lancaster 1968~
Isaac 1978~ Fox 1980 ~ Hill 1982). Mor·e recent versions of this h yp othesis agyee on that basic point but Hnk the devdopntent of parenta]. collaboration to the evolution of hn1nan lUe-history traits. For exan1pLe~
Kaplan and coworkers (2000) argued that the dietary shift to hunting
\Vas responsible for the evo]ut]on of pair-bonding, paternal provisioning,
an exceptionally long lifespan, an extensive period of juvenile d ependency, brain expansion.., and high inteUigence. They savv pair-bonding
as originating in con1ple1nentarity-based parental partnerships between
fetnales connn]ued to caring for vulnerab]e young and 1nales providing ~calode -dense , large-package, skHl-intensive food resources,,, that
is, large gatne ... Our hypothes is is that this feeding niche had n1ultiple
effects: lt increased the preinilnn on [earning and intelUgence, delaying
growth and 1natnratiou~ increased nutritional status an d d ecreased nlortality rates through food-sharing,, ( 179). A d .o.sely related vievv pro-
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pound s a different causality in which brain expansion and its corre]ate,
increased juvenHe dependency, sdected for paternal invesunent. In a
recent synopsis of the evolution of the human fatnily, Flinn, Ward, and
Noone (2005) argued that the ~·advan tages of intensive parenting, ]nduding pt~~ternal p rotection and other care'~ required ,.tll tnost unusual pattern of n1ating relationships: n1oderateJy exclusive pair bondingn (553), a pattern that coincided \Vith the evolu tion of Homo erectus.
As noted by Key (2000) and Aie llo t~~nd Key {2002), most research
on the social structure of H. emctus has focused on the in1pHcations of
Larger brain s ize and increased costs o:f encephalization. But H. erectus
aLso differed fro1n earlier hon1inids in having a re tnarkably larger body
tnt~~ss . AieUo and Key argued that this factor alone tni.ght have favored
the evolution of a ··cooperative econon1ic division of labor'~ between
tnales and :fen1ales, that is, of pair-bonding and the fa1nil}~ Th ey assun1ed
that australopithecine fetnales had a reproductive schedule sbnilar to
that of chhnpanzees, which reproduce n1ore slowly than hun1an fen1ales
because they suckle their offspring over a considerably longer period of
thne. They calcuLated that the biological costs of repl·oduction incurred
by hotninid .f.etnales as big as H. erect"s but reproducing like australopithednes \vould have been 40 percent higher owing to the energetic requireinents of a larger body rna.ss. By adopting a huu1anlike reproductive
schedule \vith its s horter period of lactat]on, H . erectl!s fetn ales wou ld
have enjoyed substantially stnaller costs of lactation per offspring and
\Vould have produced n1ore offspring in their lifetin1e. But to do so,
tnothers had to wean their o:ffspring at an earlier age, which meant
p rovisioning thetn . According to tl1is sc·e nario~ coopet-ative pt·ovtsioning
and pair-bonding \Vere a response to the increase in maternity costs, but
in relation to body siz e rather than to brain expansion.
Whatever the exact causality pu t fot"vard, all versio ns of the parental co-·
operation hypothesis-including others that err1phasize th e role of conceaLed ovulation (Al exander and Noonan 1979; Turke 1984)- posit a
tetn poral conespondence bet\oveen the n1other- father associati on and
the parental-collaboration din1ension o:f this association. AU see tl1e two
aspects as concotu itant. ln doing so they account for the origin of the
fan1ily'" in tern1s of its actual working and present-day adaptive function,
and here lies a potential pitfall Vtle encountered that problen1 vvith red proca] exoga1ny. Levi-Strauss analyzed conten1porary n1atrin1onial ex-
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change and assun1ed that since all aspects of the phenotnenon were
functionally related, they had arisen togethel~ as a syste1n of exchange
right frotn the outset. In the s~nne manner~ aU aspects of the hun1an falnily-sexual, parental, and econotnic- are :f unctionaLly related, and it is
te1npting to assu1ne that they were born as such. But like every con1plex
adaptation. anato1nical or behavioral, the hLunan f~unily is lllOSt probably the end product of a n1ultistep evolutionary· sequence that saw several progressively n1ore elaborated versions succeed one another. On
this basis a[one the otig]n of the lllOnoganlOUS fa1niJy rnight weU h ave
nothing to do \Vi th the benefits of parental coUabo1·adon (Hawkes. Rogers. and Chatnov 1995; Hawkes 2004).

A Two-Step Evolutionary Sequence
\Vhat has been lacking in prior discussions abou t the evolutionary origins of the htnnan fatnily is a consideration of the phylogenetic constraints set by the sten1 sodal organization out of 'Which pair-bonding
evolved . Stated differendy~ the focus has been on the adaptive function
of pair-bonding~ \vhile the question of its progressive and 1nultistage
construction over evolutionary tiine has been son1ew~t neglected. ln
keeping \vith [he con1parati.ve frcnnework p resented in chapter 2, I use
ptindpl.es derived fro1n the study of nonhuman prilnates as a whole to
decotnpose pair-bonding and the hun1an fa1nHy into their main building
blocks and reconstruct their evolutionary history.
] posited that the earliest hotninids had a chim.panzee-Uke soda[
s truc ture~ the pron1iscuous multilnale-muhiferrlale group. At the end
point of the l1otninid evolutionary sequence, the 1nodal colnposition
of conternporary hu1nan groups is the cohesive n1ultif::nuUy, gToup in
hkh either all fa1nUies are 1nonogan1ous or a 1najority of fan1ilies are
n1onogau1ous and a stnall fraction polygynous. Up to 80 percent of
hutnan societies present this cotnbinaLion. O~ther possibHiLies are observed , such as tnonogan1y/polyandry, but they are uucon1n1on.
Logicall}~ then, honTinids went frotn the pro1niscuous nlulthnalenlultifelnale society to Lhe predon1inantly n1onogatnous 1nulti.fan1Hy
structure. The prilnate data suggest that this transition ·w as n ot direct
and that an intennediate s tage was the tnultiharem type of group in
whkh all fan1ilies are polygynous and a .f raction of n1ales are unmateda structure ex.etnphfied by hamadryas and ge]ada baboons. Accordingly,
1
\\
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the evo]ution of pair-bonding proceeded in t\vo steps. The first step \vas
the transition fron1 sexua] prondscuity to the n1ultihaien1 group; the second~ fron1 the multihareiU structure to the UlUltltnonoganlOUS f~nuily
stntcture consisting of a tu ajo"tity of n1on ogatnous fan1Hies and a In inority of polygynous ones. Stated otherwise, ho1ninids went fron1 pronl iscuity to genera hzed polygyny and fro1n there to genel'"alized lnonogan1y.
A direct passage frotu the chhn panzee pattern of sexua] protniscuhy to
the hun1an pattern of generalized monogatny is unlikely for a nutnber
of reasons . First , polygyny is 1nuch tu ore conuu on than n1on ogatny in
prin1ates and n1anunals in g·e neral, attesting to the intensity of sexual
cotnpetition an1ong tnales and. the recun·ent capacity of n1ales to nlon opoBze n1ore than on e £en1ale. Second" solne prhnate species exhibit the
1nuhiharen1 stru cture~ but none display the mub:itn onogam.ous fan1ily
structure, an observation that further illustiates the in1portance of 1nale
sexual cotu petition . Third, the .fact that a tu ajority of hulnan societies are
polygynous strongly suggests that the ancestral hon1inid pattern was
generalized polygyny, not generalized n1onogaln}~ and that in the course
of h tnnan evolution son1e facto rs operated as su·ong constraints on the
feasibili ty of polygynous unions, as discussed belo1rv.
How then did the first transition occur? A predse answer to this question would sbnply be guesswork . I prefer to sti.ck to genel'"al prindp]es
d erived from the cotnparative analysis of p rin1ate societies, an approach
that provides answers that are gene~tic., if not some\vhat abs n·act, but less
conjectural or p restnnptive. One such principle is tha t .stable b reeding
bonds in prin1ates and manunals., whether 1nonogan1ous or polygynous,
are priin arily n1ating arraugen1.ents Iather than parental partnerships .
Brotherton and Kotners (2003) carried out a phylogenetic analysts o f
the tnati ng S)'Stetns and paren tal care systen1.s o f tnannnals. They found
that monogatuy had evolved more often in the absence of paterna] care
than in its presence and, therefore, that. i t had evolved for reasons other
than parental cooperation in chUdcare. They concluded that in n1ost
tnonogan1ously breeding species exhibiting paren tal collaboration, paternal care had evolved after 1nonoga1ny was a]read.y established. This
would explain w·hy pa[ernal care is absent in tn an}Ttnaunna]s that bt·eed
tnonogan1ously. Silnilady., in nonhun1an p rin1ates that n1ate monogatnousl}~ direct paterna] care (carrying, groon1.ing, protec tion) is present
in a ntnnbet· of species (in callitrkhids, siamangs, a nd Liti tnonke};s) .. bu t
absent in several others such as gibbons., tarsiers, and 1nany species of leulurs (van Schaik and Kappder 2003) . Paternal care is thus far fro1n be-
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ing a necessary condition for the evolution of pair-bonds. In aU likelihood, the n1onogatnous bond itself operated as a preadaptation favoring
the evolution of paternal care, rather than the benefits of paternal care
driving the evolution of n1onoga1ny (Dunbar 1995: Ross and Macunnon
2000; van Schaik and Kappeler 2003).
The sarne principle applies even n1ore to .stable polygynous bonds.
It is re1n arkable that in the vast Inajority of prin1ate .spedes that fo1n1
poly·g ynous units~ whether as autonon1ous groups or as parts of a
1nuh:iharetn group, direct paternal care is .absent. Even though tnales live
with their own offspring and have a high paternity confidence, they do
not hdp the tn.other raise hel' young (Snutts and Gubernik 1992). Again,
this shows that .stable breed ing bonds evolved for reasons other than parental care. Moreover, in son1e nlultiina].e -multifetnale pritnate groups
that do not have stable b reeding bonds~ ad u lt males and fetnales .son1eti1n es fonn long-terrn atnicable bonds in the context of which the nule
takes care of the fe1nales in£ant. But he appears to do this as .a n1eans to
ob tain the fen1ale when she eventually beco1ues sexually r·eceptive~
whkh n1eans that 1nale care is part of the 1nales n1ating effort~ not his paternal effort (Su1uts 1985; .see also van Schaik and Paull996) .
]n stun, the 1nain function of stable breed ing bonds in n1anunals is reproductive. More spflcHically. endu ring breeding bonds exe1nplify n1.ale
strategies of 1n ate guarding. They re:Hect the ]nterpLa}r he tween a nude's
atten1pts to monopo1ize fe1nales for mating purposes and the ·v arious social and ecological constraints that affect his capacity to do so (ChtttonBrock Jl989b~ van Schatk Jl996~ van Hooff Jl999). Protninent atnong
these constraints are predators and the d istribution of foo d, Btiefly, if
fe1nales can foJage in s1naU groups owing t:o the density and spatia]. dispersion of food , a single tnale can defend such a group against other
males, the outcon1e being a polygynous unit. But if feina]es forage in
linger gToups, a singl.e tn.a1e cannot exclude other 1n.ales~ and the outconle is a nl.td thnale-nlultifenu[e con1position. In n1u ltiharen1 species
such as the hamadrya.s baboon; fe1nales forage in sn1all groups defended
by a single lnale, but all such polygynous units coalesce i.n various drcunlStances, for exan1ple a t sleeping sites or when they travel. Such a
social structure n1:ay be an adap tation to a lo\v food density that cannot support large aggregations. This hypothesis finds suppott in the observation that savanna baboons, which typically fonu large rnulthnalenndtifenlale gioups, n1ay sou1e thnes subdivide into polygynous units
in harsher ecological conditions (Banon 1999). The exact circun1stances
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that favor the evolution of multihare1n structures in extant nonhun1an
p rin1a-tes, and by extension in extinct hotninids, ren1ain to be further investigated by behavioral ecologists. My point here is that if .stable breeding bonds in lllj;Hl1Inals in general reflect various trade-o ffs bet,veen n1ale
.sexual cotupetition and fetnale feeding constraints, chances are they
evolved for silnH::u reasons in our hotninid forebears . Thus 've do not
need a .spedal type of explanation for the hutn an case~ and therefore the
inhial evolution of generalized polygyny in the hntninid Uneage is best
construed within the franle\¥ork of ecologicaUy constrained tnateguard ing .stt-ategies.
A possible ahen1ative to the 1u.ate-guarding hypothesis is the so-caUed
bodyguard hypothesis. Building on the work ofHrdy (1979), \\rranghau1
(1 979), van Schaik an d Dunbar (1990), and Snuns (1991), Sarah
:Nlesnick ( 1997) no~ed that a fenla]e should choose to tnate with a pat·ticular Ina1e based on his ability to defend her or her young frou1 other
1nales. Applying this principle to the hunun case, .she p roposed that
pair-bonding- ,vhether n1onogan1ous, .seriaUy· tnonogan1ou.s, or polygynous- had evolved in r·e.sponse to the fe1nales' ne.e d for n1ale protection against other tna]es. This hypothesis assumes that 1n.ales d irect aggression to fen1ales ancVor their offspring. that paired females or their
offsp1~ing receive less aggression co1npared to nonpaired fetnales .• and
that fetnales are attracted to the 1nales best able to protect thetn . These
three assun.1ptions are verified in gotiUas, whose sociaLsysten1 may .serve
to illustrate the hypothes is. ·Ma]es are known to attempt and succeed in
kilHng infants of other 111ales v;rhen the infants are not under the protection of a sUverback tnale (Watts 19.89) . In this context fetn a]es ]ook fot·
the n1ost efficient n1ale protector (Wranghan1 1979)_ To explain the evolution of pair-bonding in hominids along those lines, one n1ust a.sstnne
that in the course of hun1an evolution fen1ale.s increasingly su ffered fro1n
tnale violence to the point that nla]e protection becatne nece.s.sary. Conditions responsible for this state of affairs are not specified. But in any
case, ~he bodyguard hypothesis appears to be a variant. H not a correlate, o.f the l'n ate-guarding hypothesis in two respects. First., the tnain
context for adult 1naLes attacking oi harassing fe1nales is sexual coercion. ln the goriUa exan1p]e, it is the nla.les \Vho create the need for lna]e
protectors b)' using t.nfantidde as a fonn of sexual coercion. Fron1 this
perspective, bod.yguardiug is an integral part of a n1ale's Inate-guarding
.strategy. Second , a n1ale \¥ho guards fe1nales for his O\Vll reproductive
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benefit is expected not only to p revent other tnales from copulating \ovith
his fetna]e.s but to protect. then1 and their offspring frotn being a ttacked
by other tn ale.s. A n1ale defending his fetnale.s and their offspring is
ensuring the physkal integrity of his sexual resources and of his own
offspring. Again, fron~ this perspective, n1ale protection is an intdnsic
feature of 1nate guard ing. In short~ the rnate -guarding and bodyguard
hypotheses look indissociable.
For the t\vo hypotheses to be d istinct, bodyguarding n1.u.st be a sufficietmt condition for the evolution of pair-bonding. This retnains to be
ascertained . Van Schaik and Dunbar (1990) proposed that rrlonogalnous
pair-bonds itn gibbons had evnlved as parental partnerships ahned at preventing infanticide. But as shown by Palolnbit (1999), various lines of
evidence are inconsistent with this hypothesis~ i!lnd n1.ate guarding per
se provides a better explanation for lnonogan1y. One .scenario in \vhich
bod}rguarding is a sufficient condition for the origin of pair-bonding
was pJoposed by \VJanghan1 and his colJ eagues (1999). They posited
that the invention of cooking by Homo erectus subst.antiaUy increased
both the diveisitty of dige.stib]e plants and their energy content. ln this
context .. they reasoned, cooking create,d acctunu]ation.s of valued food
packages at p rocessing areas, \~rheJe they could be the object of corrlpetitiou. When this happened, hotninid fe1nales cou]d be exploited by adult
n1ales stealing food instead of processing il. To face th is threat, felnales
would have turned to .stable male bodyguards in exchange for sexual
gmtification. Although highly .speculative, this scenario exen1plifies an
altemative to lnate guarding as the origin of pair-bonds.
AU in all, therefore~ we are brought back to the conclusion that the
origin of polygynous pair-bonds in the hun1an lineage is n1ost paisbnonious]y exp]ained \Vi thin the em.phically substan tiated and w idel}r applicable fian1ework of eco].ogkally constrained tnate-guarding strategi~s.
This bJings us to the second step in the evolutionary h istory o:f pairbonds, the u-ans]tion bo1n generalized polygyny to genet-alized rnonoganl}~

Mon ogam y as a Special Case of Polygyny
In a n1ultiharen1 group the d istribution of fetnale.s an1ong males is extretnely unequal. B}r con1parison, a panern of p redon1inandy nlonogaInou.s pair-bonds atnounts to a relatively egaUtarian apportiontnenl of
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fen1a]es innong Inales. ]n po]ygynous species the variance in tnale reproductive success is high ~ it is nntch lo\ver in 111onoga1nous s pedes. Why,
then, would nla]es seule for lower levels of competition and loVit•er potential reproductive rates 7 The parental cooperation hypothesis states
that 1nonogau1y arose as n1.ales curbed their n1ating drive and refrained
fro1n tnonopolizing fe1nales to concenu~te ins tead on parental care, p resutuably because this yielded higher fin1ess pa}roffs. But a silnpler possibHity requiring no specific sdective pressures for pair-bonding is that
tnonoganl.}r ''" replaced') polygyny when the costs of polygyny becatne too
high. This hypothesis, m.oreove1·, involves a cultural change as the p rhn e
tnover.
\~lhen tthe con1petitive abUities of n1.ales are well differentiated, as
\Vhen they fonn a clear dotninance order, aggression is n1ostly unidirectional, frotn higher-ranking to lovvTer-ranking individuals. Rank relations
settle conflicts, and the valiance in male t·eproductive success is high as
a result. By contrast, in a situation in \Vhich n1ales had silnilar cotnpetitive abili ties~ conflicts would be both rnore frequent and costHer because
they 'Would be ind ecisive and last n1uch longer- unless, of course, :rnales
avoided conflicts. In Barbary n1acaques~ adult n1ales are often observed
to avoid fighting with each other over resources, such as fen1ales in
estrus, and to respect ovrnershi:p (Sigg and Faleu: 1985). According to
Preuschoft and Paul (1999) , this reflects the fact that adult tnale Barbary
tnacaques have d angerous physical \Veapons and differ little ln their
cotnpetitive abUities, a situation generating stalen1a-tes bet\veen thetn,
hence egalitarianisnl , In that vein considet· the follo\viug thought experitneut. In chirnpanzees, Inale d ominance rdations are wen defined, and
higher-ranking n:tales h ave a higher reproductive success (Constable et
aL 2001 ). N O\V let us suppose that all tnales had the san1e physical
strength and fighting abihtles. In this situation ·c onflicts would be extren1ely costly and ohen indecisive. Iv~ales would be better off s~..vitching
to scnnnble con1petition~ that is, instead of con1peting by fighting with
each other, the}r should cotnpete by copulating as often as possible and
\Vith .as tnany fen1ales as p ossible. This would transla te into high levels
of s pern1 cotnpetitiou and sexual prolniscuity- extretne polygynandry.
The outcotne w·ou]d be a loVit• variance in reproductive success an1ong
tnales. The costs or aggres.sion would have fo rced In a]es into a form of
egaHtarianisn1.
Let us now carry out the san1e though t experinlent but in a di:fferent
initial setting: the fi1UltihaTeln structure or the hainadryas baboon.
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Hatnadryas n1ales d Ufet· in their cotnpetitive abilities. Accordingly. so1n e
have b ig haren15, others have stnaUer ones, and 1nany others have none.
Sup pose, again, that aU n1ales had the satne fighting abili ties~ so aggressive cntnpetition wou]d be extretn ely costly. Wou]d n1ales. switch to
scramble competi tion and become highly protn iscuous, Hke the chinl panzees in the previ.ous expet-itnen t? This wouLd be unlikely because
hatn adryas n1ales are haren1 bu ilders Vtt·ho defend specific fetn ales against
other n1ales. on a long-ternt basis. They shou]d th erefore, just keep doing this- fonning pair-bonds. However. they "vouLd end up fon ning lnonogatnous bonds, because any male attetn pting to defend 1nore than one
fetnale "votlld be chaUenged by other, equally powerful males vrith no
1uore to lose than he had. The outcotne would be an egalitarian d isuibution of fetnales atn ong 1n ales- generalized lnon ogatny-because it is the
arrangen1ent that n1inhniz es conflicts and hence the costs of aggression.
Like extretne sexual pron1iscuity in the previous situatilon, gen eralized
n1onoga1ny is a fonn of egali taJianistn , but one arrived at fron1 initial
po lygyny. Monogan1y i.s 1naxin1ally constrained polygyny.
This reasoning readHy applies to the situation of po]ygynous hotninids. A p henotnenon whose evolution ¥vas progressive irregular, and
largely cultural d id equalize the cotnpeti tive abi1ities of hondnid 1nales,
natndy. the lise of technology. Any tool, whether it was tnad.e of lNood~
bone, or stone, and. whatever its initial function~ fron1 digging up roots
to killing anhnals~ could be used as a weapon in the con text of in traspecific conflicts, provided it cou ld inflict injuries. Arn1ed 'Nith a dead ]y
weapon, espedaU)r one that cou]d be thrown son1e distance; any individual ~ even a physically weake r one, was. in a position to serious]y hurt
stronger individuals. In such a context it should have beco1n e ex.tren1dy
coslly for a tn a]e to n1onopolize several :f enules. On Ly 1n ales abLe to
monopolize tools or n1ales forn1ing coaHtions could d.o so. Bu t because
all n1ales can make too]s and forn1 coaLitions, generalized poLygyny was
bound to give \vay eventuaUy to generalized 1nonogamy.. According to
this reasoning, tnonogan"l~T \Vas not the end product of selective pressures favoJing dyad.k pair-bond ing per se. It was the n1ere byproduct of
other ele1nents 1nerging together over evolutionary tin1e, natnel}r, prior
polygyny and the rise of techno]ogy: This expLanation is thus considerab]y 1nore parsin1onious than the paren tal collaboration hypothesis,
which requiies a whole suite of selective p ressures and adaptations, fron1
brain expansion and de]ayed n1attui ty to hunting and the sexua] division of laboi. Because the constraints-on-po]ygyny explanation is so
7

7
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tnuch sin~pler, :ilt n1ust be disproved before the parental coUaboration exp lanation becon1es a solid possibility.
H n1onogan1y did not evolv,e as a result of specific selective pressures,
the drive for polygyny \Vas In erely checked, not eUn1inated. Po]ygyny
could ree1n erge \vhenever son1e n1ales secured n1ore co tnpeti tive po'itver
or \Vere able to atn·act several fenud.es based on attributes other than
ph ysical prowess. Hun1an societies atnply testify to this reen1ergence.
Faleoantbropology· offers sotn e hn portant clues to the ti.m.ing of generalized n1onogan1y. The reasoning is based on the asstuupt:ilon that a species' degree of sexual din1orphis1n provides a t·diab]e anaton1kaltnarker
of its n1ating system. Data on Hving species indicate that the 1nagnitude
of sexual dhuorphisn1. is tni.nhnal in species that n1.ate n1onogatnously,
including nonhun1an prin1ates. This probably n~flects the fact that sexual cotn pelition be tween Inales~ and hence selection for bigger tnales~ is
tni.nhnal in these species. On the contrary, sexual dirrlorphistn is greatest
in groups coin posed of polygynous units and in tern1ediate in nlu ltinlalenndtifenl.ale groups with a pron1iscuous tnating systeu1 ( Cluuon-Brock,
Harvey~ and Rudder 1977~ Alexand er et al. 1979~ Pl.avcan 2001). These
e1npirkal findings translate into general prindples that apply to fossil
spedes_ The degree o.f sexual dhnorphisn1 of ausn·aloph:hed nes \Vas substan tiaUy hi.g.her than that of htunans and chhnpanzees but sotn ewhat
belo'itv that of gorillas (IVkHenry 1992, 1996~ Lockwood et al. 1996; but
see Reno el al. 2003; and response by PLavcan et aL 2005). This evidence
is not con1patible with n1onogalny ot· with sexual p rotniscuity: it points
to a polygynous tn aling systenL On the other hand , the firs~ hotninid
spedes to unequivoca]ly show .a tnodern bun1an pattern of sexual d itnorph isnl was Homo erectu.s Ovtc:Heury 1994 1996)_ According!}~ this
species has been chat-actetized as having reduced 1n.ale cotnpeti tion
OvtcHenry 1996), or a n1onogatnous 1n ating syste tn (Wranghatn et at
1999~ Flinn, Ward? and Noone 2005). Keeping in tn ind that such inferences depend on the vaUdity of th e assLnn ed correspond ence between
sexuaL d hnorphisn1 and u1a ting systen1, gen eralized nlonogatn y 'itvould
have coincided with H. emctus, .and tnore likely \~ritb later stages in the
spedes, evolution.
7

According to the view presented here, n1ales and Ienules were already
fot111ing stable breeding associations 'When brain ·e xpansion and delayed
tnaturity occurred or when the shift to hunting took pLace. Fatuities,
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·whatever their exact corr1position, had thtived as mating units (or hundreds o( thousands, if not lnHlions, of years before they beca1ne, in addition , parenting units organized a t"ound a sexual division of ]abor. huplied, then, is that pair-bonding operated as a preadaptatron for the
evolution of parenta] collaboration~ that is , pair-bonding was already
present when its parental dhnension '!r\'as called upon .

The Evolutionary History of the Sexual Division of Labor
The evolutionary treaunent of the sexual division o( ]abor is scanty, to
say the ]east. Its origin is usua1ly equated \ Vith the s hift to hunting, and
fro1n there it is taken as a given. But the sexual divisio n o( labor too
has an evolutionary history. The n1ost conspicuous aspect of the phenolnenon, sex differences in subsistence activities, is on]y one o( ils two
basic cotuponents. The other cotn pon ent, food sharing., is often taken
for granted because sexual specialization ahvays ·COln.es along with it.
Pair-bonded Inales and fenla]es tnight have engaged in food sha1ing
through cooperative provisioning \Yell before they specialized in different subsistence activities. Cooperative provisioning does not require sexual s pecialization; in theory, n1ales and fetn ales could bring back shnilar
food lypes. Sexual specialization is a further dhnension o( cooperative
provisioning an d on e that requires its own explan ation. 1 shall argu e
here that this t'vo-step sequeuce- intrafatn ihal food sharing folJo\~r'ed by
sexual specializ ation- is 1uore parshnonious than the al tetnative~ which
sees sexual specialization an d food sharing evolving synchron ously.
LogkaUy, food sharing betVIleen pair-bonded 1nates r·e quired two conditions: the .abUity to carry food around and the possibUity o( llne eting at
a con1n1on place '\1Vhere food cou]d be shared. [n the absence of food
transport~ only co feeding on the s pot was possible. This "vas perhaps the
first stage in the evolu tion of sharing- nonhtnn;enl pd tnates con1n1on ly
practice cofeeding (Belisle and Chapais 2001 )- but transport considerab]y enrkhed the basic phenotuenon . As soon as ho1ninids' hands were
freed, they could ~ gather',-Lhe tern1 is defined h ere as collecting food
that wi.ll be eaten later and at a d if£eren t place. \Vhethei the benefits
associated with food transport selected for bipedaUsm or bipedaUsnt
evolved for reasons utuelated to gathering, the fact is tl1at bipedalisnt
and the abiHty to gather food were concond tant; the invention of containers constituted a further tnajor hnprove1nent. Second~ "vithout a
coTnn1on spot to share food , pair-bonded n1ates would not Tneet unless
1
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they traveled together. Thus cooperative provisioning did not depend
on the existence of a fixed ··provisioning l ocale~·, or protohousehold.
Sharing could take p lace in constautJy changing feeding loca]e.s, in trees
for exan1ple, provid ed pair-bonded partners kept in vie\v of each. other.
But then why gather? It tuight be tetupting a t this poin t to invoke fo odshating objectives, again because conte1nporary lunnans share gathered
food. But a nonantluopotnorphic and cognitively nutch less den1anding
explanation relates to p redator avoidance. Chhnpanzee,s inhabiting tnosaic savanna environtnents in Senegal- a tuixnne of woodl~nd~ grassLand, and gallery forest-concenn·ate their activities in forest patches,
tnoving rapidly and a]enJy in the 1nore open parts of their environ111.ent,
\vhich offer fewer shelters (trees) against predators (Hunt and McGt·ew
2002). Hon1inids living in such environtnents could have taken advantage of their ability to gather food as a n1eans to eat in safer locations.
Note that this v]e\v about the evolution of gathering does not conc.eive
of it as a bioJogical adap tation "vith its o\vn specific selective pressures.
Gatheting is sbnply what bipedal prin1ates "vould have learn.ed to do
\vhen they wanted to eat a\¥ay fron1 preda tors. The reasoning n1ay be
sununarized as follows: brpedalrsm + prcd.atiotm pressure --+ gathering.
This brings us to the origin of intrafan1ilial foo d sharing, the first cotuponent of the sexual division of Jabor. RecaU that I assun1e the p rior existence of pair-bonds, polygynous or 1nonogan1ous. A siinple explanation for the evolution of intrafa1nilial food. sharing in this con text is that
it was an andllary consequence, or ·e tnergent property, of the conjunction of two otherwise unrelated phenomena: pair-bonding and gathering. [ndeed ~ the act of gathering in1plies that a certa]n ~nnount of food is
brought back to a given location. This fact alone created a situation favorable to passive sharing atnong fa1uily n1e1nbers fot· at ]east three t'Casons. First, eating coHectivdy out of the s.£une lun1.p of food is akin to
cofeeding at the spot where food ·was found, the difference being that in
the first situation the food source has been brought back "'h otne. n ]n
other ·w ords, the co1nm.on practice of cofeeding in nouhu1nan prhnates
tnight have operated as a preadaptation for passive sharing of food that
bad been gatthered. Put shnply, cofeeding \Vas coopted tn a n ovel context. Second, pair-bond ed tnates and prin1ar}' kin wer.e disproportionately 1uou~ available spatially cou1pared to other individuals; that is,
tnother, father~ and offspring were particularly well positioned to engage
in such cofeeding. Thinl, i.n nonbrun1an prin1ate.s. close kin exibit dis-
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proportionate levels of tolerance near defend able ·food sources (Behsle
and Chapa:is 2001 ), and loug-tenn friendships lbetween lnales and fe nlales translate in to h igh levels of pro::dnlit.y a nd affiUative intet·actions
(Sn1uts 1985). Putting these factors together fron1 the tinte pair-bonded
individuals began to gather, they were biased to engage in passive sharing. And passive sharing of food that has been gathered :is a de facto fornl
of coprovisioning. This nuy be sun1n1arized as [ollo\vs; gatherittg + pairbonding ~ de facto intrafamUal coprovisioning. According to this view
pair-bonded h on1inids shared food with one another long before they
specialized in dUferent subsistence activities. And they did so shn ply because they were bipeds who gathered food on a l"egLllar basis and tnaintained close proxhnity to each other.
\~e no\v come to Lhe second con1ponent of the sexual division of
lalbor. For sexnal s peciahzation to en1erge frotn a situation in which pairbonded tu a]es and fetnales 'Were already practicing passive copiovisioning, one sex 1n erely had to disp]ay a bias foi g:nhering certain
food types. Interestingly, such biases are cleady n1anifest in our dosest
rdative the chbnpanzee. Fetnales spend rnuch 1n ore thne than tnales
fishing fot' tern1ites and ants and cracking nuts \Vitl1 h cnn tn ers and anviJs
(McGrew 1979~ Galdikas and Teleki 1981: Boesch and Boesch 1984 ,
1990; McGrew 1991) . As noted by JvlcGrew (1992) these activities are
readily cotnpadbLe \vith tn aternal cat·etaking. and infant n1onitori.ng ~ they
are offspring-friendly. O n the other hand , hunting is essentiaUy a n1ale
activity. ?via]es are responsible for 70 percent to tnore than 90 percent of
kills, depending on the population (Teleki 1973; Goodall 1986; Boesch
and Boesch .1989~ Boesch 1994 ~ Stanford et al. 1994; Stanford 1996
1999; Mitani and \Van s 1999, 2001 ; \Vatts and l\1itani 2002). Males hunt
prey that are n1ore d i:fficult to catch, such as colo bus u1onkeys, n1ore oi.ten than females, whereas fenules hunt stnaller p.-ey (s1naU ungulates)
n1ore o ften than n1ales (McGre"..v 1992). A recent study b)r PruelZ and
Bel~tolani (2007) confirn1ed that sexual bias. Fen1ale chin1panzees \Vere
observed to fashion tools fron1 a b ranch that thev
.. Lrin11ned and son1etitu es sharpened with their incisors and used to extract lesser bush babies (Galago senega l'ensis), stnaU nocturnal proshnians that \Veigh about
200 gnuns. fron1 caviti·e s in h ollow branches or tree trunks. 1nteresling]y
n1ost such instances uf hunting \Vere perfonned by fen1ales and inlmature individuals.
The tnale hunting bias in ch in1panzees is atnibntable to a nutnber o(
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differences between n1ales and fetn ales. First, n1ales are larger; stronger,
and have bigger canines. As a resu]t, they can Inore easily overpow.e r
Large prey and run stnaller tisks of being inj u red h}~ then1 (McGl'e\¥
1992). Second~ adult fe1nales are usually pregnant or lactating and hence
less 1nobUe than n1ales (tvlcGre\Y 1992). Third , In a]es cover longer distances daily than fetnale.s, 5 kilom.eters versus 3 kilom.et·ers at Gon1be
(Stanford 1996) and stand a higher chance o£ encountering pre)~ To
these factors one tnay add that n1ales have higher levels of social coordina tion than fenliiles and that sodal coordination is an asset in hunting.
Nlales ·Cotntnonly £orn1 p oHtical aUiauces and tnake boundary patrols,
and they oflen hunt in groups, in whkh their success rates are higher
than when they hunt so]itarHy (Goodall 1986; Boesch and Boesch 1989;
Boesch 1994 ~ Stanford et aL 1994; and Stanford 1996). In sLnn, hunting
in chin1panzees is a :predon1inantly tnale activity because n1ales sight
prey tnore often than £en1ales, are unconstrain ed by caretaking activities,
are better able to overpower large prey, and are us ed to cooperating \¥ith
each other. These d iffe1ences boil d o"vn to two biological £actors: sexual
ditn oiphisnl and a5}rJUTiletries in parental invesun eut. But if these fac tors
account £or the existence o£ a lnale bias in hunting, they do not exp]ain
\vhy chin1panze.es hunt in the fi rst place. One obvious possibility is that
they do so because they like n1eat and/or hecause n1eat provides inlportant nun·ient gains. But another, nonexclusive, possibility is that hunting brings significant soda] benefits. Ma]es that possess n1eat h ave been
observed to share it preferentiaUy: \¥ith their n1ale alJies and \Vith estrous
fenla]es. On this oosis tt has been suggested that hunting is a n1ating
sUtttegy and/or a political tool (Teleki 1973; ~·tcGrew 1992 .~ Stanford
1996, 2001 ~ Boesch and Boesch-Achernunn 2000~ Mitani and Waus
2001 ).
Be that as it 1uay, the chimpanzee data suggest that as soon as honlin id s began to hunt large and/or highly n1obile p rey, th is activity was
largely 1nale biased . Notwithstanding that bias, sexua] spedalizati.on at
that stage was rnerely· fragrr1entary~ both sexes gatheting the san1e types
of fo od essentiaUy, though 1.n ales b rought back large and/or d ifficult-tocatch garne nlot·e often than £en1ales. Hovi,rever indpient, the nule hunting bias -w~s alread y produdng a rud:hnentary fonn of sexua] spedalization, which n1ay be expressed as £oUows: de facto rn trafam mlra f
coprovmsioning + ma~e hunting bias --+ proto-sexual spedalization. ]t fol-·
lows £ro1n this Ieasoning that the Ina].e hunting bias atnong h on1inids
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had nothing to do in] tiaH}~ \\rith parental care. 1.t did not evolve as an integral pan of a s.ysten1 of cooperative provisioning- for the san1e reason
it does not ser've this function in chin1panzees. Ho\vever, n1ale hunting
\Vas providing mothers and offspring \Vith a new, albeit irregular, source
of nutrients. Thus h constituted a preadap tation for the next step in the
evolution of the sexual division of labor: the u-ansitlon Iroln frag1nentary
to colnp]ete sexual specialization, or from partial to umxin1al con1ple1nenta1ity betw·e en the sexes.
Borro-wing fron1 econolnic n1odels of n1arriage lnarket.s and resour-ce
allocation, Gurven and Hill (n.d.) argued tha t sexual specialization is
n1.or·e prod.ucti·ve than the sunu.ned production of individua]s doing the
sante thing~ and they identified factors favoring sexual specialization in
hunter-gathet·er sodeties. Btiefl;~ essential tnacronutrient.s-Hpids, proteins , and carbohydrates- are found in different types of food. Meal is
rich in p rotein and lipids, whereas pffiut prod ucts are rich in carbohydra tes and sugars but low in fat and proteins. This alone n1eans that several cat·e goties of food n1ust be obtained to con1plete an oiml]vorous
diet. Second, different kinds of foods are acquiied by different techniques, son1e of \vhich require extensive learning periods during \Vhich
individuals becon1e p rogressively n1ore con1petent (Kaplan et al 2000).
ln this context, Gurven and HiU argued, "specialization is a Ukely~ if not
inevitable, effident outcolne that 1naxi.n1iz:es household utility atnong
cooperating individuals that divide their labor to target different kinds
of food .~ At this point in hutuan evolution, sexual speciahzation had
gone [rom fragtnentary to cotnplete.
To sulntn aiize, ] have argued that the sexual division o:f lahor '\Vas the
outcon1e of a speciftc concatenation o·f unrelated events, nan1el;~ ( 1)
bipedalisn1, \Vhkh rendered gathering possible, (2) pair-bonding~ \Vhich
created food-sharing biases an1ong prillnary kin; and (3) a chilnpanzeelike tn a]e hunting b ias, \Vhich operated as both a tetnplate and a springboard for con1plete sexual specialization. This hnpUes tha-r the sexual division of labor existed in various fom1s weU before it underwent selective pressures relating toils parental function.
Hun1an fa1niUes as we know them are vatiants of the same n1odel ~ the
latest ]n a seties of n1odels that thrived in the h o1ninid evolutionary tree.
One 1nay envision polygynous or lnonogan1ous fan1Hies that were essentially 111atiug units in which the fathe t~'s contribution \\ras basically pro~
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tective, others in \Vhich fatnily members enjoyed sotne level of mu tual
toLerance around food gathered on a sporadic or regular basis, and stiH
others in which mutual coprovis]oning was characterized by various
degr-ees of sexuaL specialization. But how·ever different, all versions of
the ho1ninid. fan1ily shared the san1e funda1nental feature: the enduring
breeding bond. All had in connnou the father,s presence and recognition. ]n the rest of the book I ana]yze the far-reaching consequences of
fatherhood on hotninid social ]ife.

12

Pair-Bonding and the
Reinvention of Kinship
There could he n.o system of kinship t hrough males :if paternity was
usually, or in. a great p ropo rtio n of Gtses, u ncertain. The requ isite
degree of certain Ly can be had only when the mother is appropriated
to a particular man as h is wife , or lo men of o ne blood as wife, and
when women tb us appropriated are usuaUy fo 11nd faithful to tbe ir
lords.
John Mclennan 0 ~65, 65)

Pair-bonding has consistently occupied a cen tral position in n1odels of
hun1an evolution an1on g social authropologtsts., paleoanthropo].ogists.,
and pri:rnato]ogists alike . But re1u arkably, the focus has been on its evolutionary origins, not on its tnultif,nious consequeuces for social structure. As \Ve shaU see, the evolu tion of pair-bonding tnarked the transition from the deep structure of PaJ1-Uke sodeties to that of hu1nan sode ty.

The F'u ndatnental Equation of th e Exoga1ny Configuration
Sotne thirty )' ears ago Robin Fox suggested that the uniqueness of hunlan society lay not in inventing sotn ething new but in con1.bining already existing detnents, nan1ely. "d escent and alhance ~-or kinship and
pai.r-bonding. Not\•vithstandin g a feV~~• ·e xceptions, such .as the hatn adr)raS
baboon, Fox was basicaHy right in etnphasizing that n1ud.1 of lhe ori ginaHty of htnnan society steuuned front the combination o f primatehk e
kin groups and pair-bonding. Equally hnportan t, Fox argued that exogalny ('"the use of kinship to d e:fine the boundaries of n1aniage ~ ) was
born when the syrnbolic capadty supelimposed itself on the origi nal
185
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kinship/pair-bonding combination. EssentiaUy, then._ although he did
not put it this \Vay:, Fox \vas hnplicitly proposing the following "equation'~: k~~t g~'oup + pair-bonding + language -+ fema~e exchange. It is a
basic tenet o.f this book that Fox \Vas right to a large extent. But, sotn e'vhat paradoxicaUy at firs t sight, itt is precisely on th is point tl1at he
ceased to be convincing. In retrospect"' Fox can1e up with an insightful
equation but stopped short of d en1onstrating its valitdi ty. He argued that
upon evolving the capadty to sy1nbolicaUy ]abel their kin hotninids
\Vere naturally ]ed to treat the tnetnbers o.f their own ki.n gt·oup as nontnatTiageab]e and to exchange females \Vith other kin groups. i\s pointed
out earliter, there is a considerable gap in this reasoning, to the extent
that the birth of reciprocal exogatny fron1 this perspective looks Uke
som.e sort of spontaneous generation. But this is n ot because the causa]
chain is intrinsically \\Tong~ it is because it is not explicit enough. Fox
did not l'eally analyze the consequences of the evo lu tion of pair-bonding
for ho1ninid society. He d id not go into the details o£ ho\v pair-bonds
transfonned the existing kin group"' shaping in t11e p rocess residence
patterns, genealogical kinship , affinal kinship, descent, intergroup l-elalions., tn arriage rules, and so forth. h. is not an exaggeration to say
that pair-bonding ultilnately brought about a true n1eta1norphosis of
botninid society. Fox 1nigln have perceived this intuitively, but he did
not substantiate his intuition.
[ shaU proceed with the needed detnonstration, but \vi th son1e inlportant differences in relation to the above equation. First, I ren1ove the
syn1bolic capacity;. To Fox it was language and the abiHty to label ones
kin syinboHcally that generated exogalny. Notwithstand ing the inlportance of the syn1bolic capadt}~ lny ahn is to show that pdor to the evo]ution o£ language hurnan society bad already attained levels of stru ctural
cotnp]exity unequa]ed in the prhnate order and was nearing hs 1nodern
d eep structure at a stricdy behaviora], nonnonnative leveL Thus n1y retnoval of language bon1. the equation is not to say tha~ it p]ayed a tninor
role in the evo]ution of fe1.nale exchange. [ do so instead for analytical purposes as a tneans to characterize the presyn1boUc state of the
exogatuy configuration. Second, the equation 1 an1 concen1ed \Vith dif-·
fers frmn Foxs in that in keeping with the ancesn·a[ tna]e kin group
hypothesis the tenn "kin group·~ has been replaced by the tenn ,.lna]e
kin group~·~ that is; by a chhnpanz,e e/bonobo- like kin group. Third, in
.an~lyzing the impact of pair-bonding on hon1.inid society ] d eal with the
7
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evolution of several aspects tthat have not ·y et been considered~ notab]y
the brother- sister kinship con1plex, uuihneal descent groups~ bet\oveengroup padfication, and the content of exogan1y rules. The equation 1 an1
developing is thus male ltin group + pair-bonding ~ exogamy configuration (12 components)
] begin the reconstrucLi.on by focusing on how pair-bonding transfonned kinship. We saw that kinsh ip is of paran1ount ilnportance in
tnany ptiin ate groups, to the point that it shapes the gToup"s entire soda(
structure. But in other prhnate species, notah]y in our nvo closest relatives, hs effect is 1nuch less extensive. Kinship relations at·e relatively
silent in chimpanzees and bonobos. a fact that is son1ewhat paradoxical at first sight, because in line v.-i.th the ancestral tnale kin group
tnodel this tneans that our botninid forebears evolved fro1n a son1ewhat
"kinshipless·~ sodety into one at the other extren1e of the continutun, a
society in \vhich the hnpact of kinship on social relationships is so inlpol"tant as to be unparaUeled in the prin1ate order. I argue here that
the evolution of pair-bonds was the prbne mover behind this drastic
transfonnation. A.ccordingly. 1 begin by considering tl1e genealogical environtnent out of which pair-bonding evolved. using chilnpanzees as a
tnodeL

Kinship in the Ancestral Nla].e Kin Group
As far as genealogical structure and k in con1position are concerned~
male phUopatry in a chilnpanzee-Uke society is the 1niiTor in1age of fe nlale philopatry in a 1nacaque-Hke sodet)~ Ma]es stay in their natal group
whUe fen1ales leav.e tt to breed ]n othe r groups. As. a result, nule localization generates kin gToups con1prising ex tensive~ tuultigeneratlonal
patrilines (individ uals relate,d to a co1nn1on tnale ancestor through
n1ales), bu t Hn1ited and baglnen tary In a trili nes. as shown in Figure 12. 1
(cotnpare with Figure 3. 1).
I he Issue of Paternity Recogtlilion

ln chhnpauzees and bonobos kin recognition between parents and offspring is tn arked by a fund an1ental asynnu etry: n1other-offspring recognition is well established, but father- offspl"ing recognition is not. Pl·e.ferential relationship s between n1othel'S and daugh ters and between
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figure 1:2.1. Comparison of a single patr.iline (a) and a sing1tc matrili ne (b) in a
rnaltc-philopaLric primate grou p. C irdtcs: ftc males; triangles: males. Black sytnb<Jls:
m~mbers of lhtc same matriline or patrili.ne; empty symbols: nonmembers.
Patrilines an: much more exlen sivtc than ma ltil intcs because males b reed in t heir
nata l groups whereas femaltcs brenl elsewhere as a rLlle_
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1nothers and sons have been observed in both spedes ( GoodaU 1986;
Furuichi 1997) , n1anifest in relatively high rates of proxiln]ty~ groon1ing,
and aiding in conflicts. Mothei-son recognition is also apparent ]n incest avoidance (Goodall 1 986.~ Pusey ] 990a~ Kano ] 992~ Moore 1993)~
although so1ne excep tions have been reported (Constable e t al. 200 l).
Paternity recognition~ in conuast. is not docutuented in chhupanz.ees
and bonobos~ probab]y because fatniHarity-based n1echanisms of paternity recognition al'e hardly at work in these species.
-~!other-offspring recognition in anilnals sten1s direcdy frotn the
uniquely intimate and enduring charactet· of tnatetnal care. For fatheroffspring recognition to be silnHarly based on a preferentia] bond, the
father and n1othe[· should 1naintain an enduring preferential relationship- a pair-bond. If the 1nother n1aintained a preferential bond with
the father during the conception period, if tha t bond persisted \vell after
the offspring'S birth, and, funhennore, if the father- tnother bond was
exclusive, the father would be in a p osition to recognize his o\vn ofiS])ting as his tnate's dose infant associate. Reciprocally. the offspting
would recognize his father as his n1other's closest adult n1ale associate.
But \Ve are concerned here with prhn ate spedes in which a fen1ale typically In ates w ith several 1nales and does not nonnaUy tnaintain longtenn exclusive relationships with particular ones. Another possibHity
would be for the father to maintain a preferential bond with the n1other
only over the days surrounding her ovulation and to identify his fu ture
offspring on tl1is basis alone. This is not inlpossib] e~ but it ]s tnore demanding, cognitivel}r speaking.
]n any case, such fatnHiarily-based tnechanistns of paternity Iecognition are unlikely in chin1panzees and bonobos for two reasons. First~
levels of promiscuity are extretnely high in d1ese t\VO species. Felnales
copu1ate with a large nutnber of n1ales, ](not aU group males, and at very
high frequendes. ]t has been eslintated that fen1ale chilnpanzees copulate between 400 and 3~000 Lilnes per conception, and £en1ale bonobos
betlveen ] ,800 and ] 2,100 tilnes per conception (\Vranghatn 1993~
2002) . N~ oreover, consis tent~ long-tenn prefeientia] relationships between 1nales and fen1ales- hence bet\'{een fathers and n1others--bave
not been observed in either species.
Other 1nechanisn1s of paternity recognition might be at work~ howev·er, nan1ely phenotype n1atching (defined in chapter 3). 1n theot·y~ a
father tnight recognize his offspring by con1p~uing its p hysical character-
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istks \Vilh his O\Vll . A nu1nber of gen etic stu dies on patternity recognition have been carried out in f emale-phHopatric s pedes, ptincipaHy tnacaques and baboons. The tn ajority repor ted no evidence of prefel·ential
relationships betvveen fathers and offspring (Barbary Inacaques,. Paul,
Kuester, and Arnetn ann 1992, l 996~ Men~rd et al. 2001; baboons,
Erhart, Coelho, and Bra1nble tt 1997~ sooty 1nangabeys, Gust et al. 1998;
for reviews, see RendaU 2004; Strier 2004~ \Vid dig 2007) nor of incest
avoidance between fathers and daughters (Kuester, Paul, and Arnemann
1994). However. paternity recognition vvas reported in on e study o[ baboons in \Vhich :fathers were obsen.red to interven e prefel·entially on behalf of their offspring in connicts with third parties (Buchan e t at 2003).
]n this study the possibility o f phenotype n1atching cou ld not be excluded, nor could fatniH~rity-based mech~nistus. Retun1ing to chinlpanzees, one experin1ental study reported phenotype matching based on vis ual cues. Fe1nales were able to l"na tch p hotographs of n1.others with
those of theil· sons (but, intriguingly, not those of 1nothers and d aughters) , suggesting that they recognized physical traits shared by close relatives (Pan and de \ Vaal l 999). But this experin1ent is hardly relevant
for u nderstand ing paternity recognition, because a father would need to
recognize visual siln ilari ties betvv-een his owu body--of which he has an
incon1.pJete in1age at bes t -and his offspring. This would seen1 unlikely.
Phenotype matching ln igh t operate through other m.odalides, olfaction,
for ex~nnple? but at present this is unknown.
To sLun u p, paternity recognition in chhnpanzees is either absent altogether or iucotnplete and inconsistent. Even positing sotne degree of paternity recognition based on phenotype matching. the rates of fatheroffspring interactions \\?auld not be consistent and high enough to revea]
the genealogica] stf'ucture linking n1ales (the agnatic kinship structure) ,
as n1aternit:y recognition reveals the uterine kinship snuctur·e in feina]e
kin groups.

In primate gToups in \Vhich 1uating is pron1.iscuous, n1ost siblings are
h~U-siblings. Siblings born from the salne mother are Ukely to have been
fathered by diffeien t ntales and thus to be nuterna] half-sibs. Redprocall}~ siblings sharing the s~nne father are likely to have differen t n1others
and be pa t.e1nal half-si hs. There are thus fe\v full siblings in sue h groups.
For ex~tn ple, in one gt·oup of free -ranging rhesus monkeys? o nly: 5 per-
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cent of 324 sibUng dyads were related through both parents (Vliddilg
2002; see also Wid dig 2007) . The situation tnust be the sa1ne in chhnpanzees and bonobos, where tnatlng ]s highly pron1iscuous.
Again there appears to be a basic asyn1n1etry between the t\ovo categories of siblings as far as kin recogn ition is concen1ed. Preferentil~l relationships and incest avoidance between maternal siblings are weU
docutnented in chin1panzees (Goodall I 986~ Pusey I 990a., 200I ) , as discussed in detaH in chapter 13. By contrast, kin recognition between paternal sibLings is unBkely on theoretical ground s and based on the availab]e en~pirka] evidence. The existence of paternal sibships in prin1ate
groups arises hom the ability of certain n1ales, often the n1ost doininant ones, to n1onopoHze more than one sexuaUy recep tive fetna[e. A
1nale who fertilizes a ntunber of fetn a]es over a relatively short period
of ttil1n e generates a paternal sibship \~{hose me1nbers are close in age
(Alunann and A]unann 1979~ van Hoof£ and van Schailk 1994.~ Str ier
2004). Paternal siblings Jnay also belong to d ifferent age classes, because
the reproductive career of a nu[e in a given group often extends over
several years.
]t has been suggested that preferential coopet""atlon between chiln.panzee 1nales of simHar age tnilght t·eflect the effect of paternal kinship. ]ndeed? if a large p roportion of age tn ates are paternal brothers~ n1ales that
cooperate with their age n1ates tnay do so because they are k in (Mitaui et
aL 2002 ~ Silk 2002; Strier 2004). Therefore~ what prilnatologists describe as preferential bonds between age 1nate.s and ascribe to the effect
of age shnHarity n1ight iln fact represent instances of nepotisn1 between
paternal brothers. This hypothesis is highly conjecturat One version
iiupHes that nla]es would dilscrhninate their paternal brothers atnong
age mates~ using phenotyp e n1atch ing. In theory, a 1.n ale nlight use hils father as a referent and recognize shnUarides ben~leen hils father and his
paternal brother. But this process asstnnes paternity recognition 'vh ich
is at best inconsistent in chitnpanzees and bonobos. Another possibility is for a nule to use hhnself as a re ferent and perceive physical sirnUarities between hin1sdf and his brother. This does not appear ~o be the
case, h owever. A. recent study co1nbining [ong-ten.u observations of
wild chilnpanzees and molecu]ar genetic techniques found that paternal brothers (n = 25) did not affiliate or cooperate p referenlially
(Lang.ergraber? :NHtani, and Vigilant 2007). Another study re ported no
relation be tw·e en the participation of n1ale chilnpanzees in join~ hunting
and the 1nales, degr·ee of genetic relatedness~ induding paternal related-
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ness (Boesch, Boesch-A.chennann, and Vigilant 2006). ln sun1, it appears that nepotisrr1 an1ong s iblings in chhnpanzees is lituited to Inaternal sib lings.

Egos Olhcr Kin
There is every reason to believe that chhnpanzees do not recognize
their relatives on either their rr1other's s ide or t.heir fa ther~ side, and for
distinct reasons. Let us first consid er ego's matrHateral kin. In nlalephHopatric species n1ales live with their Inothers, but as a rule they do
not. live 'With their 1nothers, ki.n because the 1not.hers are immigrants
\vhose relatives s tayed behind. Thus nules do not nonnaHy grow up
\Vit.h their In aternaL grandfather~ rnaternaL gt-andinother, and materna]
undes, for the~T live in another comn1unity and ar,e strangers. EssentiaUy,
then, chhnpanzees do not recognize their tnattilateral relatives because
n1others do not norrnaHy raise their child ren in the group in which the
n1others were born. Thi.s is illustrated in Figur,e 12.2.
h nere,stingly, ho\-.~ever, tn others so1netin1es do breed in the group
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F-igure 12'.1. Ego's domain of kindre·d (recognized kin) in a m"lle-ph.ilopalric,
..
chimpanzee-like gro up in. wh ich males and females maLe promisc uously, assuming
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females breed o uts ide the ir natal group. Five generations are pictured., hLll
normally o nly th ree coex ist. Blac.k symb ols: egos kindred; empty symb ols: ego's
other ·k in. Only primary and secondary l<in are sh own.
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in which they w·ere bon1, a situation that provides us w ith an oppornlnity to beuer appraise the poten tiaf for chhnpanzees to recognize their
nlatrHatera] kin. [n the Go1nbe coLony of 'Wild chilnpanzees. 50 percent
of the fen1ales stayed and bred in their natal g1~oup. A 1nale born frotn a
n1other who bred in her nata] group could thus be Uving 'With his nlaternal grandn1other and his n1.aternal uncles. jane Goodall has provided anecdotal but revealing accounts of preferentia] bonds bet\veen grandnlothers and gTandsons and between n1aternal undes and their sororal
nephews. For ex.:'ltnple, she descri.bed the relationships o[ a young n1ale
with his three 1naternal undes. The younger uncle \Vas "fascinated by
his young nephew, ,. carrying hhn and playi ng "vhh hinl on a regular basts. 'vVben the young uncle died a t eight years of age~ the nephew ··lost
not only his principaL playtna-te but also his adolescent male role
model ;~ V\11ote GoodaU ( 1990, 112~ 169- 170) . The nephe\v also ··developed fdendly bonds,, with his 1:\vo other uncles~ both high-ranking adu]ts.
Preferential bonds between 1natemal uncles and their nepbe"vs are particukn]y interesting in vie"v of the in1portance of the brother- sister kinship colnplex and avuncular reLationships in hurnan kinship. GoodaU
also outlined the developlnent of a strong bond between a grandtnother
and her grandson fron1 the time of his birth. The grandlnother £requendy· approached , groon1ed, and played \\-ri.th her grandson. Cleady~
the kin-recognition potential of chin1panzees encompasses no t only pritnary n1atemal kin (n1others~ daughters, and tn aternal siblings) but secondary lnatetnal kin as well. However, felnale dispersal does not normally allow the recognition of ones secondary uterine kin.
The situation is different with egos patdlateral kin, but the outcon1e
is apparently the sa1ne. The n1ales betng localized~ ego lives \vhh its lnale
kin, which include its father, paternal grandfather, paternal uncles , and
the uncles, sons (patti]ateral parallel cousins)- but not its paternal aunts
and their offspring (patrilatera] cr-oss-cousins) . But given that chbnpanzees do not 1naintain long-tenn bonds with their fathers, ego can hardly
recognize its fathers. kin on this basis. Thus, a] though male chilnpanzees
and bonobos are surrounded b)r several categories of agnatic kin, they
probably do not discrin1inate thetn.
OveraU, then~ the domain of k indred in our t\vo closest relatives is
nonnaHy quite ]hnited. ll generally includes prhnary uteri ne kin, spedficall}r the 1naternal fraction~ uan1ely, n1other-daughter dyads, tnotherson dyads., and tnaternal sibUngs. Secondary and tertiary k in can hardly
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engage in kinsh ip-based favoritisnl ·e ither because they do not grow up
in the sa1ne group or, U they do, they have no 1neans to recognize each
otheL A.s \Ve saw, however.• the l"ecognition of secondar;r kin Hes weU
\Vi thin the cognitive a biB ties of chin1panzees. ~.-\.sstnning that early honlinids had a chilnpanzee-Hke sodalsu-ucture and fonned 1n~de kin groups,
one lnay infer that lnale relationships ]u these gro ups were not differentiated on the basis of gen el"ation and degree of kinship . Nor \Vere there
any gToup-\vide kinship structures such as those observed in fetna[e kin
grou ps. It is p recisely in this sense that \Ve 1n ay speak of a "' kin ship].ess',
society: Ho\vever, such a sodal structu re was just on e (b ig) step a\Va}?
fron1 a sodety with fuH-Jledged kinship net\vorks, and that s tep was the
recognition of patenli ty.

Fatherl1ood
The evolution o f long-tenn b reeding bonds (pair-bonds) in the course
o£ hon1inid evolution transfonned a pro1.niscuou.sly n1ating gro up into
a group con1posed of biparental fa n1iUes (whether n1onogan1.ous Ol'
po]ygynous). FrO'tn that tin1.e on~ chHdren were in a position to recognize their fathers, and the fathers their child ren . [n theorv, Lhe developnlenta[ processes invo[v.e d in father-child recognition are shnUar to
those underlying the recognition of uterine sistet·s, in whkh the n1.oth er
acts as the 1nediator bet.\veen the tvvo. A child and his "father are bound to
beco1ne disproportionately £an1iliar wi th each other by vir tue of their
co1ntn.on preferential bond with the felnale w ho is a nlother to one and a
'\vife ·~ to the other. lf only on that basis, father and. ch ild are biased to interact \Vith each other and develop a preferential bond. But shnultaneously and independe n tl}~ the child is also in a position to learn his fathers identity by recognizing the relationship betloveen his Ino ther and
hi.s father and the spe cific characteristics of that bond. Spe·d ficaUy, his
father n1ay be that particular ad u lt tnale who spends a d isproponionate
.atnount of thne with his n1other. protects her again st other n1ales, has
se xu a[ interactions lW; th her. and so on.
hnportantly; fatl1er- chHd recognition does not require or hnply· any
form of paterna] care, contrary to n1other-<:hil d recognition, lWThich follows d irecdy fron1 n1a £erna l care. Father-<:hHd recognition is shn ilar to
sibUng recognition , not to n1othel·-child recognition . 1t is not a direct,
dyadk pt·ocess, but on e based on the n1ediation of a third party. Thus, as
~
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long as the 1not:her- father bond lasts, father- ch ild recognition ensues
fro1n it. This has impUcations regarding the evo]u tion of pair-bonding itseU. lt m.ean.s. that father- chUd recognition was not dependent upon
pair-bonds evolving as paren tal partnerships. i\s discussed in the previous chapter, pair-bonding probably evolved for reasons that had nothing
to do "vith paternal care. But pair-bonds created favorable grounds for
the subsequ ent evolution of preferentia] interactions. between fa thers
and children, including protection, foo d sharing, and a host of coopera tive partnerships, frotn coaHtion formation to hunting.
The idea that father-<:hild re cognition unfolds not so nutch from paternal care btu h o1n the father~s long-tenn association with the n1other
bears u p on one "veU-recognized antbrop ologica] fact. In the vast nun1ber
of lnunan sodeties~ lega·l fatherhood is determ.]ned on the basis of the
mother- husband assodaLion. "'Almost an sodeties~·~ WTOte Sahlins , •Ladhere, hnpLkid y or ex.pUcitl)~ to the dictu 1n of the Napoleonic code in
this respect: the father of the ch Ud is the husband of the n1.oth ert1 (1960~
81). And as noted by Holy, '" The principle of the Rotnan la\v according to
whkh the child s pater is a nun who can prove that h e In arried the
chHds. 1nother; or the ptinciple of proverbs such as 'children belong to
the n1an t:o who1n the bed belongs~~ is the basis for assigning ]egal fatherhood in tnany societies ~ (1996, 17). This ]s predsdy what one would
expect if fathe rhood. had evolved from a nonhu1nan primate legacy. Indeed~ what better criterion of paternity than a 1nales long-tenn association wi th the known Inother? Any ma]e of reproductive age may clain1
paternity for a chHd born to a given Inother~ but the tnother:S pri1nary
n1ale associate is the n1ost piobable sire atnong theln.
Prbnate stu dies validate the dahn that loug-tenn breeding bond s per
se 1nay occasion father-offspring recognition and favor th e evolution
of son1c fonns of paternal care. Con.s.id.er, for ex~nnple , our dosest prinlate relative exhibiting stable breeding honds , the gorilla. Most goriHa
reproductive units indude a single rept·oductive n1ale living pernlanently ·w ith a number of fetnales and their offspting. lnfantkide by adult
n1.ales is connn on in tnountain goriUas. accounting for near ly 37 percent
of infant nl.ortaHty (\¥atts 1989). The n1ost straightfonvard p roof that fathers d istinguish their o\vn infants from unrelated ones is that only
exn·agToup adult Inales~ that is, nonfathers, kill infants. To avoid in fan ticide~ fetn a]es forn1. a lasting association with a po\verfu] adult In ale, with
v.~hou1 they repro duce~ and the ensuing fan1.iUarity bet""'een the father
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and h is o'ffspdng pres tunably inhibits infantidde. There is also son1e evid ence that daughters are inhibited fro1n n~ating with the sHverback , who
is Uk:e ly to be their father. Fetuale.s. often elnigrate before they start
breedin g, but in situations 'vhere they \\rere observed to start tnating in
their natal group, they tnost often did so w·ith a youn ger n1ale (Ste\vart
a nd Harcourt l987; Pusey 1990a). FinaUy, father-offspting recognition
in gotillas is also tn anifest in various fonns of pate111al nepotisn1: defense against predators. protection against extragroup 1n ales during
interunit encounters. luarked levels of tolerance towal·d infants (who are
highly attracted to the sUverback). and interventions in the infants' disp utes (buffering theln against possible injuties). Interestingly. the silverback can also serve as an "' auachtnent figure w ith nuten1a1 orphans'~
(Ste\~lart 200l). ln1n1atures '~tho lose their mothet·.s. (either through enligration or death) g•·eatly increase their association '"'rith the sHverb ack
(\Vatts and Pusey 1 993~ Stcwan 1001).

The lnstitutionaliz,e d Denial of Paternity
ln1pUcit in the above ·reasoning is the idea that fatherhood has evolutionary roots and is biologically grounded, in th e sa1ne tnanner that nlotherbood bas phylogenetic oti.gins. But if n1otherhood is cou1n1only consU'lted as a cultural extension o:f the u1an1n1aHan tnother-daughter bond,
fatherhood is often thought o£ as a cuhura] construct. "'lnstitut]onalized
fatherhood~ unlike lnotherhood ,~ stated Fortes, u;con1es into being not
by virnte of a biologica] ... even t, but by ult:iinate]y juridical, societa],
p rovision . that is~ by rule. Fathel'hood is a creation of societf' ( 1983,
20). Atn ong the tnain argutn ents in support of such a position ]s the
observation that not all cultures. recognize the procrea tive and genealogical dilnension of paten1ity. For cx£nnple, in societies organized around
tnatriliueal descent groups , the fathers role as genitor of his ov•ln children n1ay be negated, as firs t described h1 detail by Malino\~rski for the
Trobtianders (MaUnov,lski ] 9 29). The fathel' is said to conn·ibute no
p h)rsical substance to his children, an d the n1other to be in1pregnated by
spirits. In lhese societies the n1otl1ers brother has seveia]. of the father~s.
autibutions and is called by· anthropologists the (avuncular) pater. This
type of evidence, it is argued, proves tlut fatherhood is n ot a u ni.versaJ
feature of htunan societies.
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Two points n1ust be Inade in relation to this dahn. Fil'st, the people
thernselves are not necessarily ignorant about biological patetnity. Rather,
they choose to deny it for ideo]ogicalreasons, as. anthropologists have
argued. Referring to the Trobrianders, Holy ( 1996) sununarized so1ne of
the evid ence for the recognition of physical paletnity. Although bio]ogical paternity is denied , Lhe child is ahvays said to physically resen1ble its
father, never its n1other or n1aternal relatives . That resen1blance is said to
derive both fro1n the father nursing his child in his arnlS and fro1n the
copulatory act that shapes the fe tus. After the father's d eath his kinsn1en
visit his chHdren in orde-r to see hbn in thrNn. Thus, conduded H.ol }~ "it
would be wTong to asslnne that the Trobrianders have no notion w hatsoever about the genealogical connection between the child and its father,,
( 19- 2:0). Second, even p ositing that hLnnan beings in genel'a] are unaware of the consanguineal link between fathers and their biological
chUdren, this is no argtnnent to conclude [hat fatherhood is a ·~creation
of society~ \Vi.th no biological basis. For that 1natter, nonhtunan prilnates
are wholly una\vare of the consanguineal Hnks connecting then1 to their
kin, and they nonetheless discrindnate the1n. The in1ponant p oint is
whether biological patel'nity in hu1nans con1n1only translat.e s into social
situations that aUow fathers and offspdng to forn1 preferential bonds.
And this is apparend y the case. Not only is the recognition o£ physical
paternity In anifes[ in \¥hat people sa)r about the father and in h ow they
treat him , but, more in1portantly from an evo]ut]onary pers pective , his
equally n1anifest in the existence of spedaltypes of bonds be tween children and their biological fathet'S. Here I can do no better than quote
Fortes hhuself about the dual nature of fa theirhood. in societ]es where paternity is n1ost explid.tly denied , those \Vith llnatriUnea]. descent:
It has. long been knol-V'Tl. . .. si.nee Malinowski's fa1n ous description of
Trobriand rna~ri.lineal fatherhood .. . ~ that paternal care~ unlike lhe
ideal undivided tnalelnal care.. is cotnpounded of two elements. Ther,e
is. the jural eletnent of authority and responsibility that has the sanction of society at large .. . And there is; side by side with this~ ~he effective ele1nent of al ~ruistic devotion based on a ttachment not j ural right.
And as Malinowski showed and has. been frequently confinned since
then~ this two-sided fatherhood that is. vested whol1y in the genhor . ..
in patrilineal syste.1n s. ... is split betwee11 ge11Hor and avu.ncu1ar pater
In mattiHnea! systems. Malfnowslli described tl~e matti!inea! father [the
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g·enitor l as malli1~gfre:e gifts to his son ({UUe h~. tlu~· spirit of what I am 1me:~·~e
atuibuhng to the ideal or paradigtrwtlc mothef·~ that is wU1wut expectatio1~
of rewanl or retun1. (1983, 24,. my ·e mphasis)
Thus tna triHneal societies d o not elhnin~te fatherhood and the associated bonds ~ rather, they split fatherhood betvveen the biological father
and the ntaternal nude, and both types of rdationships uauslate into
distinct types of long-tenn bonds 'vtth children. The reason physical paternity is still recognized in societies that negate the procreative role of
the biological father is that the ideologica] denial of patel"ni ty does not
eHtninate the special bond linking the n1other to the biological fathet·. As
argued previously,. this bond alone is all that is needed for a fathet' to recognize his \Vife's children atnong all others, and for a child to recognize
his father a1nong other adult n1ales. To prevent paternity recognition altogether, one \Votdd need to elintinate the conjugal bond in the first
p lace.lnsti tutioualized fatherhood may be a creation of society, as Fortes
argued, but institutionaliz ed fathet·hood is itseU derived fron1 biological
fatherhood.

The Developn1enl of Agnatic Kinship Structures
As soon as hotninids could recognize their fa the!', they \Vere ]n a position

to recognize their father's relatives, including their paternal grandfather
a nd grandn1others, their paterna[ uncles and aunts, and their paui lateral
cousins. The processes. involved in the r·e cognition of patrilateral kin
tnay be readHy inferred fron1 those desctibed in relation to uterine kinship. ]n that n1od el, the tn other was the centra] refer.e nce point frotn
ego's perspective. Accord ingly, ego~ father should be the central reference :figure here . To recognize, say~ his paternal grand father, a n1ale must
·witness a pieferentia] bond betv,leen his fathei and h is father:S fatl1er. ]n
this \vay the tnale is disproportionately exposed to h is grandfather- kin
recognition based on ego's o\vn experience \vith the grandfather-and is
sin1uhaneously in a posi tion to recognize his grandfathe1, as that individual who interacts in son1e specific \vays with his fathel'- kin recognition
based on ego~ recognition of others' relationships. Crucially. grandfather-grandson recognition is possible on]y if fathers and sons engage in
endtuing, oi lifetin1e, bonds with each oilier. This raises the question of
ho\ov such bonds 111igbt have evolved.
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One silnp]e process is suggested by relationships bet\veen adult and
adolescent tuale chin1pauzees. As they start to u·avel independently of
their tnothers upon reaching adolescence, 1nale chhnpanzees often attelnpt to fonn bonds vvith panicular adult tnales. Anne Pusey has described such bonds in the Go1nbe colony (l990b). O n e adolescent n1ale
associated with his old er brother, an association that persisted into
adulthood. Another adolescent 1nale associated ¥-lith a young adult n1ale
who was probably not a tnatetna] relative. When the con1munity s plit
into t\vo distinct groups. the two were still togeth er. The third case is
particularly st.gnHicant. An adolescent tnale fanned an association with
the group's al.pha 1nale.• \vho had been a close assodal:e of his n1other at
a thne when the adolescent was stiU traveling with his n1other. Again~
the assodation between the t\vo n1ales persisted into adu]thood . This
case shov\ts that young tnales 1nay be biased to establish a bond with
their n1othe rs, tnale ftiends. Considering that frotn an evolu ti onary
angle the fath er is no ln.ore than the tnother~s primary adult ntale associate. the last exan1ple illustrates ho\V pair-bonding 1.n ay have led to lougtenn bonds between fa thers and sons. Jane Goodall used the tenn "follo\\rer·~ to describe such a relationship between a youngster and a particular adult n1ale, stressing that the bond ..is ahnost entirely initiated and
1naintained by the fo Uower'' and that "'the advantages to the adolescent
are obvious~ fascination for the older tnale assists the younger in loosening childhood dependency on his 1nother, and his exposure to 1nale behaviors (such as hunting and patroUing) provides opportunity for observing and lean1ing these patten1s ~ (1986, 202). GoodaU also noted
that as he tnatured, the ad o]escent n1ale received an increasing atnount
of aggression fron1 the adu lt 1nale and that such expedenc.e taught hin l
about tnale tetu peratnent in general and t·endered hin1 •tn ore adep t at
finding ways of avoiding trouble and raising his status in the adult 1nale
do 1ninance hierarchy. ·•
Returning w the issue of pair-bonding, the chin1panzee evidence suggests that enduling father- son bonds tnight have been initiated and
n1aintained. by the sons then1selves~ hence independently of and prior to
the evolu tion of active fonns of paten1al care. lt also shows that the developtneut of pr,e ferential bonds between fathers and sons tnerely requ ired fathe1s to be selectively tolerant to,vard their sons, a condition
that would be fad Htated by their high degree o.f relatedness and associated fa1n iliaritv.
.I
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\\lith the evolution of pait·-bonding and lasting father-son bonds, the
d on1ain of k indred in n1ale kin groups expanded to a considerable extent This can he seen by con1paring Figur.es 12.2 a nd 12.3. Besides his
tnothei and 1natetnal siblings, a tnale could now recognize his child ren,
father, father's kin, and brothers, chUdren. But he still could not recognize his u1others kin and his sisters' children because they lived in other
grou ps. Bilateral J~iuship, the recogn ition of kin on both the :fath er's and
tnothers sid e, \Votdd have to await the evolution of the first social entities encon1p a.ssing dis tinct local groups, the pri tni tive tribe ( chapte t• 14:) .
·[ began this chapter \Vith a paradox. Kinship ts a central organizin g
fac tor in snlall-sca]e hunun societies, but hu111ans apparendy evo]ved
fron1 pritnates \Vith a sodal structure in \vhich kinship,s influence \~Vas
1ninhnal. The solution to this paradox is sinlp.le. In a chin1panzee-like
tnale kin group, the agnatic relatedness stt-uctu re is present but is not sodally discernible because father- offspling links al·e not recognize d ~ the
genealogical structure thus lies donuant To reveal it, paternity recognition is needed , and. this is precisely "vhat pair-bonds accon1pHshed. With
paternit)r recognition, the ro]e of agnatic kinship in structuring social
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life in n1ah~ k in groups becan1e coin parable in extent to th e role of u terine kinship in suuctuting fentale kin groups.
Agnatk kinship s tructures are sinlil"{t' to uterine k inship s tructur,e.s as
described in chap ter 3. They are a correlate and byproduct of the end u ring nature of father- son bonds, in the satne 1nanner tthat uterine s tnKUlres are a byp roduct of the Iasting nm.other--daughter bond . All n1ales
have fathers, and aU n1ales are related to each other through males . As a
result, the father-son bond alone connects an 1nales and reveals the
group's genea[ogica] s tructure. Eadier 1 argued that nuuilinea] dotninance systen1s arose in fen1ale kin groups when tnothers began to help
their ilntn ature daugh ters against the fenu[es to who1n th e n1othei''S were
do tninant ( Figut'e 3 .3) . The application of thls pl'indple to 1nale k in
groups hdps explain the origin of agnatic ldnship st ructures. Suppose
that fath ers shnilar]y began to consistently help their in1n1an1re sons
against the In ales they \¥ere dotninant to and that sons, as a resu]t, sodally inherited their fathers don:1inance rank . One would autotnaticaUy
ob tain a ~~patriHneal do1ninance system, ·~ a group-wide social pattern entirely predictable frotn knowledge o.f the groups agnatk k inship structure. Such speculation finds support in the observation that n1o thers
have a n1arked influence on their sons, status in the 1nale dotu in ance order in bonobos ( Furukhi 1997) . lf tnales benefit fro1n the interventions
of fe tna[e protectors against oth er 1nales, one lnay infer that they \ Vould
benefit even more frnln their fath ers• help. This ptinciple has a general applicability. ]naslnuch as fa thers and sons 1naintain lasting bonds~
any recurrent social pattern chaiac terizing the father- son relati onshipfor exatnple , grootn ing, food sharing, coalition funning., or cooperative
hunting- is bound to produce a group-wide soda] pattern paralleling
the groups entire agnatic structure. In shor t, the evolu tion of cooperative pannerships between fa theis and sons produced the firs t kinship
s tructures in n1ale kin groups .
1
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Biparentality and the
Transformation of Siblingships
This slr udure [the av unc u.late] resrs npon four terms (brother, sisler,
fathu, and son) . . . [It] is the most elementary form of ki nship that
can ex is L h is, properly speaking, tbe unit of kinsh ip.
C~m4de Li vi-Strcmss (1963 46)

Chiiu panzees and bonobos consistently recognize a sing]e parent., th eb·
tnother. Th ey have tnonoparental fa1n:Uies. Hutnan beings, as a ru]e,
recognize h oth their 1nother and their father. This raises a basic question: How d id biparentality affect relationships ber..veen siblings? This
is not a trivial issue. Fro1n an evolutionary perspective,. the nature o f
bonds between sibUngs in our species appears to be the sin gle n1ost nrigina[ char~acteristk of hun11.an kinship. A particularly puzzling ph enotn enon is ti1e hnponance of the brothet·-sister bond in so many hu1nan
societies. The brother-sister k inship coinp]ex integrates phenon1ena
like the avun cu]ate- the speda] relationship beu.vee n a bro ther, his sister, and the sistet"'s son- ct·oss-cousiu marriage presctipdons, and various kinship tenninologies. The brother- sister kinship co1nplex h as no
equivalent in nonhu1nan prhnates. No t only is ]t uniqudy htnnan, it is
.a cornerstone of human society's deep structure. Referring. to the
.avunculate, Robin Fox \Vrote: "i t see1ned to 1ue worthwhHe to revie\iV
this relationship, wh ich has been as iin portant to anthropological theorizing as the incest taboo, and to ask whether or not it is indeed the first
true cu]tura] incursion into nature·~ (1993~ 193). Foxs own response
\Vas Lhat: Lhe avunculate was very close to '"the defining principle of hutnant.ty and cuhure.'~ The epigraph further attests to ti1e cardinal in1Lpo•~
ta:nce of brother-sister bond s in Levi-Strauss's schen1e.
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As v;,re .sha1l see in this chapter, the brother- sister kinship con1plex
sten1s fro1n several distinct phylogenetic components that eventuaUy
found their way to our .spedes and n1ergecL Piorninent an1ong these, ]
shaH argue, \Vas pair-bonding and its corre].ate, b iparentality. The evolutionary itnpact of biparentaUty on sibhng relations is a topk n1ore conlplex than it appears at first sight, and to n1y knowledge one that has not
}ret been investigated. On theoretica]. grounds, pair-bonding should have
altered sibUng bond s both because it created a who]e ne~v structuie of
relationships 'Within the fandly· and because it brough t about changes in
life-history u·a]t.s, notably a reduction in the interbirth intervaL The two
routes- structural and life-historical -are independent of each other in
that each affects sibUng bond s ~vhethei or llJOt the other route is operating. Together they transfonued relationships between .siblings by
strengthening the1n considerably. [n so doing they se t the stage for the
developn1ent o£ the brother- s istei kinship con1plex and the evoludo n of
units o£ plinury agnat:es (fathel's , sons, and hl'others) whose cohesiv,eness is unparallded i.n nouhtnnan prhnates. To undel'stand how these
changes can1e about, one needs a colnparative base line~ one lnus t know
about the nature of sibling relations in the ancestral 1nale kin group
prior to the evolution of pair-bonds. Accordiug]y, I start by describing
sibLing relations in our t\vo closest relatives, beginning with bl'others.
~C himpanz ee

Siblings'h ips

jane Goodall described bonds between 1na1.ernal brothel's in chbnpanzees that began ]u infancy and ·e ndured wdl into adu]thood. Such fraternal friendships involved cotraveH ng~ cofeeding, p]a}~ n1utual grooining, t·eciprocal support, and conesting. "A. friendship of ·tthis kind ,)' she
v.,•rote , "'' can have far-reaching consequences for a tnale eager to l~ise in
the do1ninance hierarchy, because brothers typically support each other
during social conflicts and aln1ost nevel· take sides agains t Lheil' sib]ing.,,
( 1986., 177) . [n contrast with her observations~ t\vo studies carded out
in d ifferent popu]ations of wild chin1panzees reported no pn~{erential r,elationsbips between uterine k in in general (Go]dberg and Wranghan1
1 997 ~ Mttani, Merrivvether, and Zhang 2000 ~ lvhtani et aL 2002) . In
these stu dies n1aternal kinship \Vas asse-55ed on the basis of lnitochondrial DNA haplotype sharing by n1ales. This technique id entifies a U cat,egolies of uterine kin in a given gl'oup but indiscrilninately so, that is,
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\vitbout differentiating benveen n1.aten1al brothers and o ther categories
of nurternaL kin , such as cousins. The two studies reported that none
of the dyads identified as uterine kin affiliated or cooperated preferentially "Ni th each other, "Nh ereas sevet"al other pairs of nuLes did. If one
assutnes that uterine kin in these populations d id indude sotne pairs
of nunerna1 brothers, \Vh kh app ears tn.ost Hkely, one tn us t conclude
that fra ternal nepotisn1 "vas absent in tl1ese populations. But in a recent
study carried out in tl1e satn e popu]ation stud ied by Mitani et at (2000,
2002), Langer-graber, Mb:an i., and Vigilant (2007) used n1oleculat· geneti c
techniques that d iscritninated benveen tnaternal siblings and other uterine kin an1ong adolescent and adult tn ale.s. They found that nuternal
brotl1ers d id affiliate and cooperate tnore often than unrelated n~al es.
The discrepancies bet\\?eeu the two sets of sn1dies remain to be darified ,
but all in aU the avaHable evidence points to the existence o·f fraten1al
nepotisn1 in chin1panzees, whether the Iauer occLus consisten tl}r or inconsistently across pairs of brotl1ers and across populations (see also
Boesch, Boe.sch-Achennann, and Vigilant 2006~ Hashhnoto, Ftnuicbi,
and Vitgi lant 1996).
ln nonhun1an p rin1ates in general lnaterual siblings learn to recogn ize each other through their con1mon bond ·with their n1otber. By virtue of gro\Ving up in close proxhnity to tl1e s~nne tnaternal figure, siblings undergo proxinli ty and familiarity b iases for d eveloping enduring
p referential bonds \Vi th one another. They expetience 'vhat wU1 be referred to here as a period of shared developnlen ta[ fan1iHarity near a parental tn ediator. In chhn panzees t'~NO factors detenn i.ne the duration of
that petiod . The first is that lnales becon1e sexually tna ture at about nine
years of age and nulintain a retuarkably d ose association with theit·
n1others untH that age. Pusey (1990b) reported that j uvenHe tn a].es spent
a tnedian of 88.5 percent (range: 84- 95 percent) of their tilne with their
tnothe•·s (see also GoodaH 1986, 166.) The attaintnent of puberty is followed by a t-apid decline in lnother-sou association, "'·h k h correlates
\Vitb testkular gro,vth. Upon reaching adolescence. n1ales spent tuost of
their tilue a'li<vay frotn their tno ther and dose to adult tn a]es and estrous
females (Pusey 1983, 1 990b~ Goodall l986, 8 1). The second factor is the
duration of the hnerval bet\veen consecutive births; about five to six
years in this species. Con1bining the two factors. it follo,vs that t\\?O
brothers born consecutively v.riU experience at least four to five years of
shared deve]opnlentaL f<nnHiatity near their n1other. Nonconsecutively
born brothers, in contrast, experience a n1uch shorter period of develop7
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1nental ·fatniliarity because they differ in age by at least ten to t\vdve
years; the older brother wiU already be spending l'nost of his thne away
frotn his nlo thet· when his younger brother is born. On this basis alone~
one expects consecutively born brothers to fonn different types of bonds
than o ther pairs of brothers do, for exan1ple, stronger cooperative partnerships. Owing to the paucity of infonn.ation on sibling bond s in chhnpanzees and bonobos. this re111ains to be ascertained .
Also, H only because they are closer in age consecutively born biothers have 1nore in conunon in tetnls of social. status, skHls, cotn petitilve
abilities, and tnutual value as soda] partners con1pared to brothel-s u1ore
separated by age. This reasoning finds support in the observation that
1uale chimpanzees cooperate pre[erential1y \Vith tnales of shuilar age.
John Mitani and his coll eagues (2002) analyzed cooperative partnerships involving alliances, n~.eat sharing~ and boundary patrols atnong
n1ale chin1panzees. They found that tnales selected their partners on the
basis of age siinilarity and don1inance-1-ank shn Harity. For that U1Rtter~
one does not expect uterine kin to invariably constitute the best of aU
available partners regardless of the cooperativ·e activity; relative soda(
competetKe should take precedence over kinship \vhenever cooperating
with a n1ore con1peten~ non kin is likely to be In ore beneficial than cooperating with a less cotn petent kin ( Chapais 2006).
The tltvo factors-developtnental falniliarity and closene55 in agehave convergent effects that lead to the foUo'"';ng p rediction. The nature
and/or the sn·ength of relationships bet\veen chhupanzee brothers should
vat;,r across pairs of brothers in !'elation to the 1nagnitud e of the age d ifference betw'een thein. and brothei nepotisn1 should be so1newhat inconsistent an·oss pairs. Although the available da ta do not 111ake it possible to test this hypoth esis satisfactorily, th is discussion sets the base
line against which one tnay better appreciate the consequences of pairbonding for sibling bond s. Pair-bonding~ 1 shall argue, transronned
sibUngships both by enriching the period of shared developtuental fatn iliarity and by redudug the average age discrepancy bet\veen sibhngs.
1 exatnine each effect separately.

Fatherhood and the Evolution of Strong Brotherhoods
The father,s enduring assodation w·itb the n1other lneant the arrival of a
ne'v and powerful parenta] n1ed.iator who would bring brothers closer to
each other. As soon as fathers and sons could recognize each other. an
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immature n1ale v.tas in a position to deve]op a long-tern1 cooperative
bond 'With a dos ely related adult nla]e, his father. The in1portance for a
tnale of being able to cooperate \Yith a parent of the .same .sex is d ear. Exduding reproductive ac tivi t}~ n1.ost instances of cooperation in pritn:ates
take place between san1e-sex individuals. Cooperative activities an1ong
fen1ales are vvidespread because they share several objectives relating
to resource acquisition, sodal strategies~ and breeding, which they can
achieve through coUabol~ation. In fen1ale kin groups~ females cooperate
in grootning, allon:1othering (taking care of another fetu ale's infant), aiding in conflicts~ acquiring dotninance status ,. and co feeding ( Chapais
2006~ SHk 2006). Mothers and daugh ters are prilnary lifetitne coopern live partners in these species (Fairbanks 2000~ Silk, Alttnann, and
Alberts 2006b), basicaUy he cause, in addition to sharing a high degree o f
kinship~ they are of the san1e sex. This p rinciple applies even to chhnpanzees,. a species in vv-hich fen1ales norn1ally dispet"Se away fron1 theh'
n1others. In the Gornbe colony a fraction of fetnales stay in their natal
group and establish long-tenu friendships with their m.others. GoodaU
d escribed such relationships between tnothers and adult daughters as
!Lthe suongest of aU bonds atnong adults:~ ( 1986, 174). ShnUarly, scnu esex cooperation between 1n ales is relatively frequen t in nonhun1an pritnates because tnales. too. share vatious goa]s that they can achieve cooperatively. In chin1panzees, for exa1uple~ n1ales join forces in territorial
d efense, aUiances in conflkt, hunting, and tneat sharing {Mitani et at
2001). One 111-ay thus reason that if fathet"S and sons recognized each
othei in 1.u ale -philopauic group&- as n1others and daughters do in felnale-philopatric groups--they would undergo selective pressures fot'
formtng Ufethne cooperative bond s.
The role of parentalinedia tors in shaping sibling bonds is d ecisive,
and I take a bti ef detour to descdbe one particularly relevant lnanifestation of this , nan1ely, the greater strength of bonds betvveen tnaternal half-sisters co1.n pared to paternal half-sisters in n1acaques and baboons. \VhHe preferential bonds bet\veen n1aternal sisters have lon g
been docun1ented in these species, studies that looked for preferential
bonds betvveen paternal sisters had yielded negative results until lately
(Fredrickson and Sackett 1984; Erhart, Coelho, and Bratnblen 1997;
Kuester, Paul~ and Amen1ann 1994). But ]n a 1nore recent studv that
conu·oUed for various confounding factors, Anja \Viddig and h er colleagues (2001) found that paternal sisters did affiliate at h igher t-ates
.I
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than unrelated females in rhesus rnacaques. This is all the tnore s ignificant because paternal sisters do not rnaintain preferential bonds with
their fathers, or if the)' do, the bonds are in no way conlparable to those
of tuaternal sisters with their n1others. According!}~ Widdig and colleagues resorted to phenotype 1natching, not to fa1niUarit:y-based processes, to explain their findings. The bn porta nt point h ere is that \¥hile
n1aternal sisters u ndergo a long period of d evdoptneutal fa1niliarity near
a particularly effective parental rnediator, their n1other, paternal sisters
do nou. On this basis alone, one would expect tnaternal sisters to affiliate
and cooperate at n1uch higher rates than paternal sisters do. This was
precisely the case. Th e affiUation ind ex of lna ternal sisters (a composite
1ueasure based on spatia] proxi n1ity, g1·oon1ing~ and approaches) was 171
tirnes higher than that of paten1aJ sisters (Widdig et al. 2001 ~ Table 1) .
This discrepancy su ppons the idea that the strength of bonds between
si.bHngs is nlarked1y aflected by their history of developn1ental £anliUarity near a p~Iental tnediator. SilnHar results are appare n t in data reported
for savanna baboons (SiJk , A]unaun~ and Alberts 2006a and b).
The cenui petal force exerted by parentaltnedia tors on s iblings helps
us appraise the effect o:f pair-bonding on the evolution of hon1inid
sibHngships. ]n theory, pair-bond ing should have 1nade it possible for
1nales to do what fe1nales do in fen1.ale-phUopatric gToups: estabHsh a
lifethne bond with a san1.e-sex parent. This, in tum., should have had hnportant repercussions for sibling bonds. I use the tenn ··b rotheti1ood to
refer to brothers who n1aintain preferential bonds \vith each o ther as
adults. Based on the previous discussion, '[ asstnne that strong brotherhoods in chin1pauzees are concentrated an1ong paiis of consecutivdy
butn brothel's and that weaker ones charactertze pairs of bro thers \V]th a
laiger age discrepancy, an assumption that re1n ains to be enlpitically
substantiated. It follows that if a ch in1panzee n1other gives b irth to on]y
t\vo sons~ born nonconsecutivel}~ no s trong brotherhood would result.
Ibis situation is Ulustrated in Figure l 3 .1a, in \Vhich tvvo mothers each
give birth to a daughter and two sons born nonconsecut]ve]y. After the
evolution of pair-bonding, ho\vever, the sa1ne n1otheis \vou]d each produce one strong brotherhood (13.lb). Indeed , fron1 the thne fatthers and
sons first engaged in hfeuiu1e bonds, all brothers, \ Vhether they· vvere
born consecutively or nonconsecutively, wou]d experience a period of
shared developtnental fatn Hiari.ty near their :Eathei'. Older brothel's \vould
still be close associates o:f their father when their younge•· brothers weie
1
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figutt 13.1. The composit ion of !ilro ng bw Lberhoods befo re and afL,e r the
evolution of pair-bonJing. In the t.htee siltt..<ttions show n here, two molhcrs each
g.ive birth Lo one daugh.le:r a.nd Lwo sons born no nconscrutivdy. In a chimptmzE:'elikc grou p wi rh promiscuous mating (a) Lhe:rc are no slro ng brotherhoods.
Monogamous pa ir-bonding (b) prud ucts two slrong brothethouds (thin. lines), each
c()ns ist ing of two . LLU hro Lhets . Po1ygynous pair-bon d ing (c) p rod Ltces a single
largcli bro therhood consisling of fo Ltr btolh.ers (l\\'O pairs of full brolh.crs and fo Ltr
pairs of paternal half-brothers).
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and subsequ ently th ereafter. Also, because father and tnoth er wer,e
prin-.ary associates, lifetin1e bonds between fathers and sons shou]d
favor the pro Longation of mod1er- son bonds beyond adolescence, so
brothers would be pulled to\vard each other by t\vo distin ct paren tal
1nediators. FinaUy, polygynous pair-bonding created a new category of
brotherhoods: those con1po.s.ed of paternal half-brothers vvho shared
a period of developtnenta] fatn iHality near their cou1n1on father on ]y
(Figure l3 . lc).
To su1nn1arize. pair-bonding tran.s.fonu ed b rother bonds ]n vadous
ways. First, it strengthened brotherhoods because brothers \Vere no\v
brought doser together through two p aren tal tnediators. one of 'vhich
was a satn e-sex paren t with whon1 they could engage i.n various types of
cooperative activities. Second, pair-bonding incre-ased the number of strong
brotherhoods because all brothers, independent of their bir th ot·der and
whether they \Vere related through the fa ther only Ol' through both parents~ could expedence exte111sive developtnental fanliliarity biases. Fraternal ne podstn beca1ne 1.n ore consisten t, if not generahzed. Third, pairbonding enlarged the average size o£ strong brotherhoods. Fron1 n1ostly
dyadic in ch in1panzees, s t:rong brotherhoods could now include tn ore
than two brothers. Jn s hort, pair-bonding generated larger and more cohes ive units of prhna ry n1ale kin., or primary agnates (a father and his
son s), so nule kin gToups no\V con1p1i sed a nun1ber of units of pritnary agnates. These units were like thick kinship knol5 in a group-wid e
agnatic web , just as n1a trifocal u nitts are in fetna]e-phHopaltic societi es.

Fatherhood and. the Brother- Sister Bond
Very Utde data are available on brother- sister bonds in chimpanzees
and bonobos, \vhkh may reflect the fact that preferential relationships
between brothers and sisters are ]ess frequent than be tween brothers.
An1ong the factors respon.s.ib].e for this is fen1ale dispers~l. Fetnale chinlpanzees ernigrate at eleven years of age on average (Boesch and BoeschAchennanu 2000, 44~ Nishida et al 2003, l 08). As a :resuh~ a Inajodty
of brother-sister dyads i.n any soda[ group are con1posed o f au older
brother and his preadolescent s]stet·, n1ore rarely of a you nger b rother
and his o]der sister. For a tnale t:o know his old er sister before she leaves
the group., the two siblings n1Ltst be born consecutively. If they are not~
the older sister 1u ay already have left the group before her younger
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brother is born. Thus Jua]e chin1panzees come to knovv only a fraction of
their older sisters but all of their younger sisters.
Maten1al brothers and sisters tn ay associate at high rates prior to
the sister,s first estn1s, but such d yad ic associations drop abruptly thereafter (GoodaU 1986; Pusey 1990b , 216) . In the absence of sufficient hard
d ata on brother-sister relationships, a reasonable assun1ption is that the
.stren gth of any such bond correlates \\ith the duration of the corresponding period of deve]opntental fan1iHarity. Accordingly, preferential
bonds be t\veen brothers and sisters should be concentrated an1ong
consecutively born sibUngs, those with an age difference of five to six.
years. For exan1ple.. if we consider a n1other who had two sons born consecutively and a daughter born aftenvard~ the sister had an extensive period of developm.ental familiarity \\rith the younger of her tw·o broth ers,
but not \Vith the adolescent one~ who is ten to tw·elve years older. The
.sister. therefore, .should have a stronger affdiative bond \Vith the younget·
brother (Figure 13.2-a). Based on this assun1ptiou, the evolutiona1~y consequences of pair-bonding for brother-sister bonds .shou ld have been no
less hnportant than ils consequences for brotherhoods. Pair-bonding
.should have strengthened brother- sister b onds through at least three
different processes involving three categories of individuals: fath ers,
grandn1other.s~ and s]sters -in-]a\v (Figure 13.2b). First.. as.sutning tha~ fathers n1aintained lifetinu~ preferential bonds with their sons, and provided they tnaintained preferential bonds vv; th their daughters until they
left their natal group, the fa ther could act as a paren~l mediator between
his daughters and his sons, his p resence ensuring a p eriod of shared devdopnlental fan1iliarity between younger sisters and their older brothers. The father would have been especially well positioned to do so because sons tu.ain tained lifelitne 'bonds pri.tnatily \Vith their father.
Second ; pair-bonding set the .stage for consistent grandtn othering
in tn ale kin groups, an evolutionarily novd pattern in itself. Grand-·
n1othering is defined here as any forn1 of care of h er gra ndchildren by a
grandrnother, whether or not the gn~ndtnother is herself nursing an infant. In fetn a]e kin groups such as tn .acaques, daughters breed in their
tnothers' group and grandtnotheti.ng is con1n1on. For ex:uu ple, in experim.ents that we carried out in j apanese macaques, grandtu other- grandd aughter dyads had the highest scores for aiding and food .shating next
to tnother-daughter dyads (Chapais et al. 1 997~ Chapais, Savard, and
Gauthier 2 00 l ; Belisle and Cha pais 2001 ). But in In a]e kin grou p.s sue h
7
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Figure ] 3.2. ComparisD n ofbroLher-sistt::r bonds before and afler the evol ution
of pair-bond ing. ln each or th e two siluatio ns, a mother has lwo sons born.
consecutively and a daugh ler born. aherwar& In a chimpanzee-like gro Ltp (a), th e
siste r shares an exh::nsive P"eriod. of developmen taL famil iarity wi.Lh her you nger
brother, Bl (Lh in line) but not ,,,. ilh her older b rother (B2}. Aher Lhe evolution of
pair-honc.J ing (h), three factors bri ng abou l a period of developmental famil iarity
between th.e sistt:: r and her o1d.er brother, B2: the presence of a new mediator (the
father), gr.ra ndmoth ering activities between B2'S mother and. offsp ring, and
preferential bo nds between the sister a nd her b rother's wife and child ren.

as chhn panz.e es and bonobos, preferential reLations between grandnlothers and gtttndoffspring are u ncon1n1on, although there is son1e anecdotal
evidence pointing to the chhn panzee,s potential for such interactions~ as
noted in chap ter 12. Grandn1othering directed to a daugh.ters offspd n g is
nonn aHy not possible because d aughters breed in groups other than
their n1others\ And gr andn lothering d irected to a son·s offspring is not
possible because the fa thers themselves do nott recognize their offspring.
The evo]u d on of pair-bonds in In a]e kin gionps rendered ·Consisten t
grand.tn othering possible. Third parties cou]d now recognize the sp edal
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bonds hnking fathers to their offspt-ing. A father's n1other, in palticular,
could recognize her sons' children, and fron1 then on she had an1ple opportunities to take care of them. Grandtnotheting ]s particularly weU
d eveloped in hutnans, in \vhich a fen1ale who has reached the age of h er
Last birth stUl has a twenty-year hfe expectancy ahead of her (Ha,vkes.,
O'Connell, and Blurton-jones 2003, 2ll). The bnportant point here is
that grandn1othering activities directed to a son's offspring :favored the
extension of bonds between tnothers and their sons beyond adolescence and weU into .adu hhood. In doing so, grandn1othering was extending the n1other,s t·ole as tnediator of developmental fa1n iUarity between her sons and daughters . To put it shnply, younger s isters \vould
keep 1neeting their adult brothers because their tnother \Vas taking care
of the brothers., children. Grandn1othering had the effect of a cenuipe ta]
force within the fan1ily;.
Finally, pair-bonding shou ld have brought brothers and sisters closet·
together through a third, unrelated proce.s..s. Younger sisters growing
up \vith pair-bonded brothers cou]d now recognize two ne\v categories
of indh;dua]s: their tnaterna]. brothers, '"' v.rivesl-' (their '"'sisters-in-law't)
and their brothers' offspring (their nieces and nephews). Younger sisters
should have developed affiliative bonds \Vith both categoties of individuals. Fron1 the younger sisterS. viewpoint, a s ister-in-law is a close associate of her brother and a san1e-s.ex. social partner \\rl.th whon1 cooperation is possible. As to the younger sister developing friendly bonds
\Vitb her brothers offspring, this idea finds support in the observation
that n1ale chhnpanzees 1nay develop .friend]y bonds \Vi th their sistet-s,
offspring., as described in chap lei 12. Both categories of relationships
would increase the rates of friendly interactions between young_ei s isters
and older brothers.
To sun1marize, pair-bonding brought sisters and brothers closer together ( 1) by introducing a ne\\'' tnediator of developtnenta] fa~nHi.ar
ity bet\veen the1n, the father~ (2) by lengthening the tnother-son bond
through grandn1othering, hence increasing the n1other,s in1pact as a
tnediator of fan1iliarity between her sons and daughters~ and (3) by· creating opportunities for friendly interactions bet\veeu sister-s and theh·
brothers' offspring and wives. [u short, pair-bonding created a betterintegl·ated , more closely knit three-generational fa1nil;~ This is apparent
\vhen cotnparing Fig_u re l3.2a and b.
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The Add.ed Effect of Shorter lnterbirth Intervals
I have so far been concerned with su"ictly su·uctural consequences of the

fathers presence on re]ationships w ith in the fatnily. ]n closing [consider
sou1e life-h istory consequences of pair-bond ing on the dynan1ks of sibling bonds. The 1nean duration of lh.e interval between successive births
is considerably shorter in htnnans than in chimpanzees. Chimpanzees
have a b irth interval 1.6 tin1es longer than h1nnans (66. 7 nlonths/41.3
111onths) according to Kaplan ct al. (2000), or 1.9 thne.s longer ( 48.8/
25.5) according to Key {2000) and Aiello and Key (2002). Whatever the
exact figure, the discrepancy is substantial. The length of gestation being
stJnUaJ in hun1an.s and chhnpanzees~ the diffeJencc cotnes main ly fron1
the period of lactation. Htunan tnothcrs have much shorter bhth intervals because they begin weaning their offspring at an car Her age. And , as
we saw, hun1an tn others are in a position to curtail the period of lactation because they feed their offsptitng "vith solid food. Given that provisioning activities 1nay be perfonned by third parties and that food
sharing is a cotntnon practice in our speciles~ it is Ukely that the .father's
association with the u1other? a1nong other factors, contributed to red ucing the interbirtb interval.
A shorter birth interval tneant that successively born siblings were
closer in age~ tVilO or three year-s in hun1an.s vet"Sus five or six h.1 chbnpanzees. This n1ust have had significant repercussions on sib]ing relationships. i\s pointed out earlier, closeness in age favors lhe fonnation of coop erative partnerships atnong male chin1panzees, presunlab]y because
siluilar-age individuals resetnble each other in tern1s of social status~
skills, con1petidve abilities, and value as sodal parLners. "Nloreovet·, a
shorter birth in terval tneant that any· two siblings born successively
spent tuore tin1e near their parents before the older sibHng reached adolescence. Hutnan brothers thus expetienced longer periods of d evdoplnental Iatniliarity ncar parental tnediators co1npared to chitnpanz:ees.
The t\vo factors converged in favoring cooperation bet\veen consecutively born brothers. hnportanll}~ even siblings no t born successively
could now undet"gO peli.ods of develop1nental fatnilialit}' ncar their parents. In chiiupanzces, such sibUngs are ten to twelve years apan tnininlaH)~ but in huntans the difference reduces to four to six years~ \vhich
n1eans that they could grow up in dose proxiinity to each other. AU in
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all, the reduction of the interbirth interval in the course of htnnan evo]ution should have resulted in n1ore ho1n inid sibHng pairs experiencing
d eveloptnenta] (anliHarity biases and in lnore cooperative partnerships.
[have focused h ere on the itnpact of pair-bond ing on sibUng relationships. But this is not to say that pair-bonding was the sole (actor involved. Other factol's affecting s ibling honds 1nay have contr ibuted to
strengthening thenL One of these \Vas the extension o( the juvenile pel;od. The prerepro ductive phase its about 1.4 thnes longer in hu1nans
than in chhnpanzees (Kaplan et al. 2000) . This change alone- that is,
regardless of tl1e interbirth intervaL- in1plied that any two siblings spent
tnore years in dose ]nthnacy with their parents, resulting in a substantiaJ
extension o( the period of shared developn1ental fa1uHiarity, hence in
su·onger biases for cooperative partnerships.
Building upon a chhnpanzee-Uke 1nale kin group suucture, pair-bonding created a wh ole ne\v type o( fan1ily Froln a bigenerational and
tnonoparenta] (tnother- offspdng) unit~ the hon1initd fan1il}r evolved into
a biparental unit integrating three generations of individuals and son1e
affines as well, that is, son1e sort of extend ed fanlil}~ \Vi tb in tl1is n ove]
fanlil}~ p rin1ary kin were tightly knit together con1pared to the situation in chin m.panzees. Any individual had pieferential bonds 'vith its
tWO parents. Q,viug tO this SlrUCtUral factOI' and to the added effect
of shorter birth intet-va1s, any individua] was now in a position to develop preferential bonds with each of its siblings, not only w ith those
dose in age.
Based on the assun1ption that .fatbeis and sons. d eveloped lifethne
coopera tive partnerships, pair-bonded fanTiUes induded a v.leU-defined
core of prilnary agnates whose cohesiveness stenuned , funda n1entally,
from the bene:fits of cooperating with sa111e-sex close kin . hnpollandy,
daughters (or sisters) ·were au integral part of such units. In chirnpan-·
zees, fen-..ales have loose bond s \Vith their brothers, and onLy a fraction o f
then1, and, as far as \Ve kno\¥, no special bonds \¥ith their fath ers. Pairbonds changed that situation drastically. Henceforth.. alnong a young fetnale,s n1ost basic bonds \\ ere those with h er ptin1ary kin; her n1other,
father, and brothers. This s in1ple fact 1nay be seen as tl1e single n1ost
ilnportant factor enabling the evo]ution o( the brother-sister kinship
colnplex. Strong brothe r- sis ter bonds could not en1erge out of a chbnpanzee type of fan1ily with hs ]oose si.bHngships. On]y pair-bonding and
7
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biparentaUty could produce the required levels of cohesiveness a tnong
fatnily 1n en1bers. Pair-bonding is cerlain l~y not a sufficient condition for
the evolution of the bro ther- sister kinship cotn plex, but it 'vas a necessary one. ln the foUo\ving chapters I consider otl1er factors that furtl1er
increased the ilnportance of the b rother- sister bond and set the foundation of the brother- sister kinship cotnplex.
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Beyond the Local Group:
The Rise of the Tribe
By hind ing

togeth~r a wh ol·e commu nit}' with ties of k insh ip and

affinity, and ~specially by the p~ac~making of the women who hold lo
one dan. as sisters and to a nother as wives, it (exogamy] tend s lo l.;:eep
down fe uds and to h~al them when they aris~, so as al critical
moments to hold together a lri'be which u nder e ndogamous. conditions
\\o'O Ltkl have spli 1 up_
Edwmrl Jj for 0 .889b, 26 7)
[t does not seem unwarranted lo assert th.al the h uma n capac ity lo

·e xtend. kinship ['beyo nd the local h u nting-gathering hand ] was a
necess.."U)f social condition for the deploymen t of early man over the
greaL expanses ol" the p1a net
Mar.shaU Sa,,fjru (j 960, 81)

Until no'\ov [have been concerned with the consequences of pair-bonding
on relationships 1>vidmht the loca] group_ From here on I n1ove to the ]eve]
of be tween-group re]atlons. Prin1a te studies indicate that au individuals.
soda] ho1izon ends at the boundaries of its local group. The extension o f
soda] structure beyond the ]ocal group and the existence of organized
soda] entitles encon:1passing several distinct groups are uniquely hutnan
ph enotnena. For the sake of s in1plicity I use the tem1 "tribe,, and the exp ression "tribal ]evel of organization,. in a generic se nse to n~fer to such
supragroup entities_ levi-Strauss argued that hun1an socie ty was born
'Wilh the n1.atrin1onial exchange of wotnen betw·een distinct n1.ale kin
groups. He thus beHeved that intennan1age-exogatny- was an intrinsic aspect of supragt·oup soda] stntctures_ Without n1aniage and intet·tnarriage there could he no alliance bet\veen groups, and hence no trihe.
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?vty aim here is to detnonsu-ate that pair-bonding, the evolutionary pr,ecursor of tnaniage, was indeed a prerequisite to the fonnation o·f sohd
and enduring alliances between hon1inid ]ocal groups. In arguing that
pair-bonding pr-edated the tribe, I shan also justify the iln.pUcit idea that
the nibe could not evolve directly from the ancestraltn~le kin group
exen1plified by chirnpanzee society.
]f these propositions proved true, Levi-Strauss's n1.uch-debated views
about uutrtiage generating intergroup alliances wou]d receive strong suppelt fron1 evolutionary theory and con1parative pritna tology. But at the
san1e thne his conception of hovv the \Vho]e systen1 arose- as a cultu ra l
construct born ex nihilo-wou]d be untenable..

Male Pacification as a Prerequisite for th.e Tribe
\Vhy is a dLrect evolution of the tribe bon1 a chin1panzee-like (or
bonobo-hke) society unUkely? Briefly stated , because intergroup relations ]n our t"vo dosest relatives at·e dntninated b)T avoidance and hostility. ln chilnpanzees hostility bet\veen groups is the nonu in aU five
populati ons that have been studied on a long-tenn basis, whether these
were anifid~lly provisioned (tt. = 2) or not (M = 3) (Ne"vton-Fisher
1999; ·w ranghanl 1999, Boesch and Boesch-Achern1ann 2000~ \Vans and
Mitani 2001: Watts et al 2006). AggTess]ve episodes are initiated and
conducted by adult n1ales and n1ay include 1·en1arkably violent episodes~
such as the inten tional kilUng of outsiders (in four of the five populations). Ilnportantl)~ the targets of intergroup aggression include infants
and adult tn ales and son1etin1es n1others (GoodaU 1986; \Vranghan1
1999; 'A7iLson and Wrangham 2003; Watts et at 2006). Bonobos also are
territorial, 'vi th intergroup encounters characterized by high rates of aggression (Fruth and Hohmann 2002) , but lethal attacks have not been
obsei'ved in this species. Cdtiques to the effect that chin1pauzee violence
is an arti!act of hun1an provisioning or habitat disturbance (Powet· 1991;
Susstnan 1999) are thus insupportable.
The ilnpHcati.ons of chbn panzee and bonobo tenitoriality are dear~
for the tribe to have evolved direcdy fion1 a Pan-Uke ancestor, the nature
of relationships bet"veen n1ales wouLd have fundan1entaHy changed, fro1n
hostility to tolerance. tninhnaHy. Given that conflicts between prin1ate
n1ales stein froln their cotnpeting for feeding territories and ·fent..·=des, the
evolution of the tribe direcdy fron1 a chin1panzee-like gToup could occur
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only through a reduction of In ale corn p etition for these resources . Current socioecological theory indicates that anhnals con1pe te aggressively
'With one anothet' when resources that are 1in1ited in relation to the nLnnber of individua]s are distributed spatiaUy in such a \\ray that they n1ay
be aggressively defended econornkally, that is, at reasonab]e costs to the
aggressor (for a general discussion, see Pusey and Packer 1997). For exatnple, resources occulTing in sn1all packages V\ridely scattered over large
areas are not ecouon1kally defensib~e , eith er by a single individual Ol' by
a group. But fruit uees, or territories packed wi th ,e nough food to satisfy
the dietary requiren1ents of the gt·oup , are defensib[e. lt foUovvs that an }?
signific.aut d edi ne in levels of feeding cotnpeti lion between tn.ale honlinids-any 111ove iu the direction of intergroup pacification-should correlate \vith dietary ad aptations and changes in p atterns of resource exp loitation.
One such possibility that h as received atnple en1phical support frotn
paleoanthropology is the ad ap tation of hotninids to tnore o pen environnlents, such as savannas or woodlands~ in whkh resources are sp1ead
out over large ten i tories and less economically defensible. For that Blatter, a dependence on \videly d ispersed food sour-ces is pt·edse[y the k ey
fea ture of the diet o f rnodern hunter-gatherers. And the forager d iet
is con sist,enLly invoked to explain the egalitarian nature of their society. the pacific char.actet' of relations between bands, and the flexibiHty
of postmarital patterns. The follo\ving qu ote suinJnarizes welJ the basic idea: "'Foragers acquire foods that are spadaUy dispersed, such as tubers, hone)~ gan1e, fruit, and berries. Foraging for these foods requires
large d ay ranges. Depletion and season al fluctuation in food require that
catnps tn ove every so often. and therefore hon1e ranges are JLnuch larg,e r
thau those of our closest relatives [chhnpanzees and bonobos ]. ]n short
the forager d iet favors 1nobi h ty'~ (rv1adowe 2004, 283). 1vtodern foragers testify to the capacity of hon1inids to evo1ve peacefu] intergroup
relations at the intratriballevel (Knauft~ 1991). But they do not testi fy
to their ability to achieve this independently of the ,e volution of pairbond ing. Pair-bonds characLctize all hunter-gatherer societies and constitu te an essend.a1 ·e le1nent of theh subsistence pattern~ \ Vhh its cleat'
.sexual division of labor. As mentioned p reviously, if 1nales are in a p osition to specialize in bunting, it is because fen1alcs specialize in gather-·
ing. Therefore, the fact that pair-bonds are a correlate of the huntinggathering \vay of li fe on].y reinforces the hypothesis that they had son1ething to do 'With the evolution of the tribe .
1
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Even ]{ one posits that p rior to the evolution of pair-bonding so1n e
changes in s ubsistence patterns did take p lace, bringing about a .significant reduction in levels of feeding con~.p etition ~nnong hominids~ the
fact is that Ina]e sexual co1npedtion 1·en1ained. Moun tain gorillas are
1nale philopauitc and enj oy relat]ve]y [ow ]evels of feeding con1pelition~
but they neverthdess exhibit high levels of sexual co1npetition, benveengroup intoleran ce, and aggressive encounters (Sicotte 1993, \ ;\/atts
1994). The pennanent s tate o:f sexual cotnpetition betvileen pdtnate lnales
in general is cet·tainly not exn·aneous to the fact that even though prilnate groups n1ay tolerate each other in .so1ne circumstances, they have
not evolved a tribal level of social organization. In nonterritorial prin1ate
sp ecies, gt·oup5 tningle peacefully around the smne resources-water
holes, fn 1it trees, or seeping sites {Cheney 1987)- bu t they display no
tribal organization. Nor does our close relative the bonobo, despite exhibiting sporadk peaceful intergroup tn eetings.
To pad:fy territorial n1ales that \overe nanrrally h ostile, son1e novel centripetal force operating between groups and inhibiti ng 1nale violence
was needed. In w ha t foHows 1. argue that intergroup pacification requ ired a preexisting .structure of affiliative bonds linking Ine tnbet·.s of distinct groups and that such a pacifying structure vvas a correlate of pairbonding.

Fen1ales as Peacen"lakers: The Consanguinity Route.
The basic prindple underLying the role of fe1nales in pacifying intergroup reLation s is that as the d ispersing sex, fen1ales had the opp ortunity
to act as connectors between their bir th group and their group of adoption. After pair-bonds evolved, they could do so tthrough t\vo distinct
rou tes: direcLl}r, via preexistin g bonds \Vith their natal kin, and indirectly~
as intenn ediates bet\veen their natal. kin a nd their ~'husband ~-in other
words, as connectors bet\veen ~·:affines . n I exanl.ine each route to pad fication separately.
HereafteJ [use the expression ""bonded kin ~ for con.sanguines \vho develop a preferential bond \f\?ith each other. In chin1panzees and bonobos~
as \Ve .saw. bonded kin are n1ost often limited to tnoth er--daugh ter dyads,
n1other-son dyads, and rnaternaL.siblings. CruciaUy. one consequence of
fetnale dispet'sal is the allocation of bond ed kin in d iffer-ent n1ale kin
groups . Let us p osit tha t sou1e fe1nales of group A tran.sfen·ed to group B
and that .so1ne fetnales of grou p B transferred to group A. Let us further
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asstune that groups A and B, or vaiious fractions of the t\vo gToups,
cotne into contact near their comtnon bol·der fro1n thne to tin1e, IningUng to so1n e extent~ and that such meetings create opportunities fot·
bonded kin to get in touch again and pick up their relationship where
they had left iL This assunlp tion---dis tinct local groups initially n1eeting
peacefully on a sporadic basis- 1nust itself be substantiated. a nd ] \'ViU
cotne back to this itnportant issue shortly. Taking it for granted for
no\ov, the point is that since bonded kin h ave a past histot-y of anlicabilit.)~ they constitute potential appeasrng bridges bet\veen interb reeding
cointnuni tie.s. That is to say, a.sstnning that interbreeding groups cotne
into contact sporadically, bonded k in should . 111inh.naU}~ direct no aggression to each other, and they n~ight even engage in affiliative interactions. The id ea that kinship bonds should b reed peace betvveen g1oups
follows directly from what we know about the nature of relationships
bet,Neen close rdatives in nonhunun ptitnates. It is also derived frotn
ethnographic data on interband relations in hunter-gatherer societies
in \ovhich k inship is "often a synonyn1 for peace,'' as stated by Sahlins
(1960, 82) .
Prior to the evolution of pair-bonds, In eetiugs between distinct nlalephU opatric gr~up.s provided opportunities for on ly two categories o f
bonded k in to renew contact consistently: nlo ther-<laughter dyads and
brother-sister dyads. \Ve saw earlier that older brothers were in a position to d evelop preferential bonds with their younger sisters p rior to the
sisters' ein]grating, bu t that only a fraction of these dyads (those born
consecuLive]y) would be expected to do so. Hence only a fraction of all
brotlu~r-sister pairs could act as appeasing bridges between interbreeding groups. I also exclude sister- sister dyads on the basis of life-history
considera ti.ons. Fetnale chbnpanzees give birth every five to six years on
average, and they etnigTate at around eleven years o f age. Thus only consecutively born sisters will have had an opporn n1ity to devdop strong
preferential bonds prior to the older sister leaving the group; hence only
a few sister dyads could act as appeasing hlidges between groups.
The evo]uLion of pair-boudi.ng ahered that s ituation substantially. The
nun1ber of bonded ki.n who could act as appeasing bridges between interbreeding groups increased n1arkedly. They in clud ed mother-daught,e r
dyad s. as before, bu t also a larger proportion of brother- sister dyads, because b ipat"entality ensured that sisters experienced a period of shared
d eveloptnenta] fa1niliarity with most of their o lder brothers before en1i-
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grating. l\4oreover, a transfe1rred fentale"s bonded k in no\v cou1prised her
fadmer and her patrilateral kin, induding her paternal grandfather and
grand.In othet\ her paternal uncles, and possibly h er patti[ateral cousins~
as Hlustrated in Figure 14 . L l refer to aH such dyads as "p titnat--y kinship
bridges .y~ Crucially, a ]arge nun1ber of prhnary kinship btidges 1.vould be
con1posed of a transferred fen1ale and a ma ~ e relative. This is in1portant
because intergroup conflicts in chiln panzees are initiated and conducted
by n1ales. The fact that tn a]es \ Votdd be au integra[ part of appeasing
bridges between groups is th us all the In ore significant . :tvlinhn aUy, a
tnale should have been sotn ewhat inhibited fron1 attacking his fen1ale
kin- his daughter, gt"3nddaughter~ sister, niece, an d so on~ that is to say~
th e transfened fe1naJe should have benefited £ron1 sotne kind of iu1nlunity fron1 h er nla]e relative. U m ore than one fetn a]e had tnoved to group
B, any group-A Ina]e 'votdd be likely to recognize n1ore than one fe1nale
1
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Figure ] 4. ] . "Appeasing bridges" activated d u ring mee lings. between two
interbreeding male-ph.ilotpalric groups. The structure illustrated he re is generated
by a single female from group A (black c irde) <.ifter she has transferred to and pairbomlcrl in. group B. Primary kinsh ip bridges connec Lthe tra nsferred female lo her
consanguinea l kin living in A. Secondary kinship brid.ges are established. between
the tra nsferred female's oH'sp ring a nd Lheir malrilaternl kin living in gm ctp A.
AfftniLy bridges link Lhe transfe rred rerna1es "'h.usba nd' to her relatives li'lling in A.
For the sake of clarity, Lhe gen.,ealogical structure here includ es fo ur generatio ns
i nst,ead of the usual th re-e.
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kin in group B--for extnnple, a daughter, a sister, and a niece. Thus,
group-A 1uales would be collectively inhibited fron1 attacking several
group-E fen1ales. O f course, the reciprocal also applied: group-E nla]es
\vould be collectively inhibited front attacking their female re]atives
living in group A.
'[n short, one consequence of pair-bonding and paternity recognition
\Vas that a fraction of nl.a]es in each of t\vo interbreeding groups should
have refrained fron1 attacking a fraction of females Hving in the other
group. One thus obtains a t·eciprocal, though fragn1entary, state of tolerance between L\VO interbreeding groups. That such a state of mutual tolerance n1ight also favor positive interactions between groups. such as
groonling interactions between fathers .and d aughters, cannot be excluded.
Another rnajor consequence followed directly frotu the establishment
of prin1ary k inship bridges bet\oveen dispersed £en1ales and their kin. A
fenl.a].e's innuunity against aggres.sion should have extended to her offspring. A. tna]e \ovho refrained fron1 .attacking his daughter or sister
should a]so refrain fron1 attacking the individual that his daughter or
sister carried on het· back or belly~ his own grandof£spring or nephew.
Or. U he did nott·efr.ain initiaHy. the Inother would reu1-ind h im to do so
by defending her offspring. Male chhupanzees have been observed to attack .and k ill the infants of isolated n1others ·when they con1e across
thetn at their con1u1on border. Frotn the thne n1ales cou ld recognize
such fetnales as their dose kin.. the overa]l freque ncy of tnale infantidda]
attacks should have dropped . Moreover~ given that tnother- offspring
bonds extend over several years, the offspring thernselves v;,rould learn
not to fear certain outside 1nales who livere ftiendly with their 1nother.
Eventually~ the of£spling \vould be in a position to tneet these n1ales \Vith
rdative ilupunity, even if their tnother was absent. The developlnenta]
p rocess envisioned here is particularly significant because it involves the
fonnation of appeasing bridges between tnales, th e aggres.sive sex. Pacifying the tnales would have been especially effective in preventing intergroup conflicts.
iUl interesting correla te of the laner process is that frotn the offspring1s standpoint, the pacified 1nales living iu the other group \Vere
their matrilateral kin: their n1aternal grandfather~ uudes, and cousins.
1 refer to these kin dyads as ··secondary kinship brid.ges. YI ]n n1ale-·
philopatric groups, fen1a]e dispersa] nonnally precludes the recognition
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of one s n1atrUatera• k in. The only vvay for a In a]e in such a gToup to recognize his In aLr11ateral kin is if he has opportunities to witness in teractions be l\veen his n1.other and her k in in the context of peace:ful nl.eetings between his group and his 1nother~ n aml group, which is pr,ecisely
w·hat the devd optnental process jus t desctibed is all about. The first situations in w hich In a]es \¥ere exposed to their tnatrilateral kin occurred
when~ as inunan1res and still in their motherls anu s, they \Vitnessed the
iinmunity s he enj oyed on the part of sonte spe cifi.c outside n1ales they
catne across at their groups~ con1n1on border.
Already at this stag,e in the evo]uti.on of h on:linid society. a tran sferred
fetnales kinship n etwork extended beyond her local group. Through
procreation the fe1n ale \Vas pl·ogressively buHdiug up a kinship network
of her o\vn in her group of adoption, w·hile keeping alive on a sporadic
basis the kinsh ip network in h er group of origin. The firs t and 1nost
pritnitive of a U supragroup k inship structures was born. Relnarkably, accol,ding to this reasoning, the pd n1.itive tribe en1erged horr1 the cotnbination of three otherwise ordinaqr p rin1ate pheno1n eua: ( l ) nepotisn1, the
dri.ving fon:e behind the estalbHshn1ent of enduring social bonds~ (2)
pair-bonding, which consid erab]y extended the do-tnain of kin recognition and the ntnnber of bonded-kin dyads p rior to fe1nales n1oving out of
their birth group ~ and (3) fe1.nale dEspersal, which apportioned bonded
kin to di fferent gioups, generating appeasing b ridges in the piocess.
1

Fen1ales as Peacetnakers: The Affinity Route
In paraUel with the aforementioned processes, pair-bon ding, faciHtated
intergroup padficatlon through a no less fundan1ental route, affini ty.
The basic idea \Vas stated long ago b}r Ed\vard Tylor (quoted in tthe chapter epigraph). Let us. reexan1ine this old p rincip le in the Ught of evolutionary theory. Afftnes ar·e the co nsanguines of ones spo use or, redprocally, the spouses of ones consauguines. The evolu tion of affinal kinship
in the course of hun1an evolution required no n1ore than the Inerging of
consanguineal kinship \Vith pair-bonding. Cogniti.vely speaking, the recognition of in-la\-vs stein s nlere]y fro1n the abUity to recognize preferentia·l bonds between ethel's. As discussed earher, n1any nonhtnnan pti nlate species possess this ab ility~ so there is ev,e ry reason to believe that it
was part of n1ankinds pri tnate legacy:. Thus, for affinal kinship to en1er-ge
in the course of hon1inid. evolution, no cogn]tive ab]lities beyond those
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already displayed by nonhuman pri1n ates were needed . In this sense,
early hon1inids were cognitively preadapted to recognize their affines.
FoUowing the evolution of pair-bonding~ tn eetitngs between interbreeding groups provided opponunities for affines to con1.e into contact.
\ \'hen a fe1nale born in group A and pair-bonded in group B ca1ne into
conl1lct \Vith her natal kin litving in group A, the "' husband') was likely
to meet with his wife~s relatives, for exan1ple, his ''fa ther-in-lawf! and
•LbTothers-iil-lavi' (Figure 14.1) . But 'why should relationships between
affines be nonaggres.sive, peac.e£u1, and even a n1icable to begin vv-ith?
From an evolutionary perspe ctive, the answer is su·aightforward: such
relationsh ips were bound to be fundanu~ntall)~ rdationships between
potential allies. Affines, such as brothers-in-law, share a vested interest
in the sanu~ ·female , one as a husband, the other as a bro ther. Both inlaws derive benefits froin the fe1nale s well-being, the husband through
his own reproductive interests and long-ten n coo:pe1-ative bond with his
\Vife~ the brother by virtue of his genetic relatedness with h ei- through
indusive fitness benefits. Crucially, this shared interest its not ilnpeded,
in fac t not nullifi.ed , by sexual con1pe tition be tween Lhe two tnales. Owing to incest avoidance~ a brother does not co tnpete "llith his sister's
•Lhusband )1 for sexual access to her.
Now l\vo individuals who share a con11non concern for a third p artys
\Veil-being a nd are not con1petitors for that third party are som.ewhat b i.ased toV\o•ard interacting positively with each other. To take an analogy,
paren l.S are allies in pa1·ental care because they share a vested interest in
the san1.e chUd , an interest unhan1.pered by sexual con1pe tition~ for that
1natter. They are bound to cooperate with each other even though their
conuibution to thetr child~ well-being and the nature of their relationship wi.tb it 1nay differ considerably. :Nliuhn~Uy, therefore, bro thers-inlaw shared a co1n n1on interest in protecting the fen1ale \vh o stood as wife
to one and sister to the other. They \\'' ere de facto partneis. Moieover,
brothers-in-law shou ld have refrained fron1 attacking each other if only
because an attack on the b rother by th e husband \Vould pron1p1:. the sister to protect h er brother. and an attack on the husband by the brother
would protnpt the "vife to de£end her husband. When defending h er
brother~ a sister is in effe ct increasing her indusive fitness benefits, and
\Vhen defending her husband a wife is attending to h er reproductive interests. It is precisely here that the expression . , fetnales as p eace1n~kers')
takes its fuUest n1eaning. Fen1ales were n1ore than tn ere links through
1
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·whkh affines could becotne disproportionately fatn Uiar to each other;
they were intern1ediaties and intercessors through which they could beconle allies and partners.
The in1portance of the affinity route in the pacifica tion of in tergroup
rdations can hardly be overstated. The processes described under the
consanguinity route to pacification involved adu lt tuales r.e£.-aining fronl
attacking their femal'e k in and the latter's ]nunature of£spring. But in the
processes just desctibed, adult n1ales re:frain bo1n attacking other adult
rna~es. \;vhHe the consanguinity route to intergt·oup pacification is about
the fO"mlation of appeasing br1dges between adult tna[es and adult fe nlales (and bet\veen adult n1ales and hntnature 1nales) ~ the affinity route
is about appeasing bt'idges between adult 1nales, the individua]s dil'ectly
responsible for intergroup con(Ucts.
This btings n1.e to an in1portant point. GorUlas dispby ·fe1nale transfer
between independen t polygynous units and stable breeding bonds between the sUverback tnale and his fenla]es. Gorillas thus 1neet the two
basic prerequisites for intergroup pacification. On this basis one tnight
expect a fe1nale \vho transferred into another polygynous unit to act as a
peacetnaker between her ne\v silverback leader- her •'husband ~-and
her natal sUverback, who was presun1ably her father or brother; one
tnight expect the fen1ale to pacify the two ''·in-laws .~, Ye~ there is no tribal
level of organization in goriUas. \Vhy? [ see t\vo reasons. First~ the high
degree of sexual dirnorphisn1 that characterizes gorillas ]s hardly coln patible \ovith a fetnale in terposing herseU bet\oveen sUverbacks that an~
t\vice her s]ze. The risks of injury would shnply be too high. One general
ptinciple foHows . For fe1nales to be in a posit]on to ac t as efficient peacetnakers bet\veen adult n1ales, levels o f sexual dhnorphisn1 n1ust be relatively lovv. Interestingly, the foregoing reasoning satis.fies this condition
itnphcitly, because pair-bonding cotnes along \\rith low levels o[ sexual
din1orphis1n (see chapter 11). The sexual diinorphisn1 issue thus p rovides a supplen1entary •.ugunlent in support of the view that pair-bonding was a prerequisite for padfication. Pair-bonding favored the advent
of the tribe not on]y because it created the potential for consanguinity
and affinity bti dges bet\veen groups., but also because it coincided lNhh a
sn1aller povver d ifferentia] bet\veen 1nales and females . One n1ay infer
fro1n this that fen1ale peacemaking was unHkely in highly d hnorphk
hon1inid species such as ausu"alopithecines but becan1e a possibHity
v.ith the evolution of Homo e,-ectus .
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The second reason why pacification is unlikely in a gorilla-like spedes
is that for a fetnale to act tts an effective peacernaker between one o f
hei 1nale relatives and her ·'hus band,YI she nntst have a vested interest
in th e latter. This '\Nould especially be the case if a pair-bond \Vas a cooperative parU1ership that provid ed the fentale 'With son1e hnportan t benefits rather than an asynnn e tric reLationship priinatily serving th e tna[e5
reproductive interests. Cooperative partnerships invo]ving proximity, Inale
p rotection, food sharing, and coopera tion in childcare are absent in gotillas, but they are the norn1 in huntans. This suggests that peacetnaking
by fetna]es and the evolution of the tribe required not only· pair-bonding,
but pair-bonds that '\rere n1u tually beneftciat

The lnitia] l1npetus
Cotnbining the consanguini ty t'oute and the affini ty route to padfication~ and considering that the two sets of processes worked reciprocaUy
bet'ween interbreeding groups, the evolution of pair-bonds 1neant that
the basic ingredients of peace were now in place. But the stru cture of app easing bridges just d escribed vr,.r as non etheless latent Bonded k in and
.affines were distl'ibuted in adjacen t interbreeding ]oca[ gro ups. ready to
engage in pacification. so to speak. But if two interbreeding groups n ever
tnet at their cotntnon bordet·, if bonded kin- fathers and daugh ters,
brothers-in-la~~ and so on- never ca1ne into contact~ the bridging structure couLd not be activated. ln othel \Vords, pair-bonds were a n ecessary
condition to pacification but no t a suffident one~ they were a catalyst,
not the so1e deterntining factor of pacHication. For pacification to get going, interbreeding groups had to lneet in a nonhostHe n1anner in the first
p lace, if on]y on a sporadic basis. V.lhat then, could have been the in itial
hnpe tus to pacifi.cation between territorial groups?
The bonobo evidence is particularly revealing at this poin t. Genkhi
Jdani (1990) described a fe\ov peaceful encounters bet\veen \vild groups
of bonobos, ·\1\~hich took place Inost often \vhen two groups tnet at the
sa1ne artificial feeding site. Early in the encounter tension was evident,
but as titue passed the t\vo groups ·would eventually co.feed peacefuUy.
The meeti ngs involved various types of a:ffiliative interactions, Inostly
betw·een feina[es. h is notable that Lhe tua]es were the ntos.t aggressive
participants. The bonobo evidence thus indicates that teniltorial Ina]e
kin groups n1ay 1neet peacefuUy on a sporadic basis in spedal d rcuu1-
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stances, perhaps because bonobos are less aggTessive than chhnpanz:ees~
owing possibly to lo\ver levels of con1peti lion for food (White 1996;
Wranghan1 et al. 1996~ Wranghan1. 2000) . 1L is no tewot~thy' that although
bonobo groups Inay so1netin1es tneet peacefuHy. they have no tribal level
of organization. This tnakes sense in the context of the present n1odel;
bonobos d o noll: fonn pair-bonds. U they did~ they \Vould have a U1llltifatnily group structure, and one tnight predict that they ·would n1eet
peacefuHy on a regular basis.
Another possible initial hnpetus to pacification relates to the processes involved in the :fission of a prhnate group into two independent subgroups {group fi.ssions are described in chapter 18). Following
a gt·oup fission in a fetuale-phHopatric species such as n1.acaques., the
t\vo nascent subgroups are initiaUy n1utually tolerant, even tninghng
together. Meetings rnay involve grootning between previously fan1iliar
fetnales and high rates of tnale transfer (Cheney 1987). But as il:irne goes
by, relations revert to avoidance and hostility, and the two subgroups eventuaUy becotne fuUy autono1nous social unil:.5. Applying this
principle to the present situation, recent cotntuon filiation Inight provide the initial hupetus needed for pacification to start bet\veen recently
fissioned n1ale kin groups (.A and B) . ]f meetings between groups A and
B were initiaUy peaceful owing to their conun on descent, and if the two
group5 began to hnerbreed!--gt·oup-A fe1n ales pair-bonding in group B~
and group-E fetnale.s in group A-kinship and affinity bridges would be
activated ti.ght fron1 the onset. For exatnple, fathers and brothers would
be tn a position to keep in touch 'With their daughters and sisters tight
after the fission. As a result~ a father would recognize h is daughter's
·· husb~ud » and~ redprocaH}~ the husband \vould recognize his '"fatherin-la\v.,, This should prevent the t\¥0 n1ales frou1 becoming pt·ogre.ssively
estranged froln each o ther, a s ituation that \vou]d notnlally prevail in the
absence of pair-bonds.
The process just envisioned is logical, bur in exatuining the few docutnented cases of group fissions in chhnpanzees, its reaHty ]s not irnnu~di.
ately obvious. In one case no initial postfission ham1ony be tween the
nascent subgt·oups was reported , contrary to the tnacaque pauern. EvenhJaUy the sn1aUer group \Vas systetnatica]ly and brutaHy attacked by the
larger one and finally extenuinated (Goodall 1986~ Wilson and Vlranghatn
2003 ). Thus recent cotnn1on descent :frotn the san1e gt·oup does not
by itself necessatily promote peace between h igh ly te]·ritodal tnale kin
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groups such as those fonn ed by ch in1panzees. And whether postfission
harn1ony- \Vould prevail after the evo]ution of pair-bonds cannot be ascertained.
·F uture studies on chin1panzees aud bonobos tnight estabHsh that
recent group ·fisstons pron1ote peace bet\veen loca] conununi.ties or that
peaceful tneelings between groups occur independently of com.n1:on
ancestry and reOect, instead, lower levels of between-group competition. In either situation, one obtains the inhia[ iinpetus needed for pacification.

The Prelinguishc Tribe
]m.pHcit in the foregoing discussion l5 that the basic param.eters of the
nibe- its size and the nutnher of local groups involved-are defined
by the exact pauen1 of fetnale transfer bet\veen groups. It is feuude circulation that delineates the boundaries of the nibe. The 111ain factors indude \vhetber feJua].es drculate bUaterally or unilateraUy- b etween local
grou ps, whether they aU transfer to the san1e group or are distributed in
t\vo or tnore groups, and the extent to w·hich local groups vary in size.
Let us firs t consider a shnphfied " uibal systenl characteriz ed by the h iLatera[ circulat]on of fen1ales between t\vo sa1ne-size groups (rv1odel I,
Figure l 4 .2a) _ In this 1nodeJ all group-A females (two in the figure)
trans:fer and fonn pair-bond s in group B, while aU group-B fe1nales ( t\vo
.a s \Vell) transfer and pair-bond in group A. This syste[n n1axhn izes the
nun1ber of appeasing b ridges bet\veen groups because all fe1naLes of each
group end up iu the other group (for a tota1 of fou r transfers in the figure). Moreover, the systen1 produces a symmetric p.auen1 o[ padfica tion.
Group -A In ales h ave both fetua]e kin and lna[e affines in group B. and
group-E 1nales have both fen1ale kin and n1ale affines in group A. Consequently~ adult tnales in botb gt·oups are expected to exhibit shnila1· levels
of tolerance toward the other group .
Based ou what we kno\v about the patterns of transfer in chinlpanzees .and bouobos, the bilateral circulation of fe1.nales 'Within a closed
t\vo-group systen1 is not reaUstic. Bilateral circulation per se has been
d ocnn1ented in chin1pauzees~ for exan1ple, one study· on the Maha]e
chhnpanz ee popu[ation reported that 76 percent of the 29 fenia]es
\vho n1oved out of group A had e1nigrated into group B, and 55 percent
of the fetnales who had iinmigrated into group A ca1ne fro n1 group B
11

Figure 14.2. Ihrtt modds offemal.e circu.lalio n betv.•ee n male-phH.opalt.ic
gro ups after Lhe evolution. of pair-bonding. In aUthree models, inc.H·viJ u.al
families are iH Ltst.ra led by a single dyad ol· brothers, two pe.r grou p. Eac.h group
p rod l'tces Lwo emigrating females.. Artows incUta le lh·e d ir«tion oftransfer of a
single female. Model 1 ~ bidirectional transfer between lwo gro ups. Modd 2:
bidirccli.onal transfer among three groups. ~\'1od.d 3: unidirt:ctionaltr:msl£-r
among three groups.
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(Kawanaka and Nishida 1974 ). But bHateral circulation In ay ta'k e p]ace
an1ong 1nore than t\vo con1n1unities. Although quanti tative data on the
exact destination of aU femaLes from a given group are not avaHabJe,
sonu authors have 1neulioned that feumles transfei into t\vo or thre e
coln.tnunities (GoodaH 1986, 89, 5]3~ Nishida et al. 2003)_ Thus a 1nore
plausible pauern of transfer involves lnore th an tvv·o J.o cal groups. Modd
2 (Figure 14 .2b) illustrates a systen1 of bidirectional circulation between
three satne-size group s. Group-A fen1ales emigrate equaUy often into
groups Band C. group-B fen1ales equally often into groups A and C, and
group-e fetnales equally often into gToups A and B. i\.s in the previous
1nodd, pacification is sytnin etrical between any two groups be·c ause
tnales in each of theln h ave both fe1naJ.e kin and n1ale affines in the other
group. However, co1npared to the previous situation, pacification is expected to proceed at a slovver pace because the fen1.ales ar·e distributed in
t\vo different gtoups instead of j ust one_ As a result~ the ntunber of appeasing bridges betvveen groups A and B, fot· exan1ple, is half the nu1nber
in l'oltodel 1 (two transfe rs instead of four). The salne prindples apply in
a four-group syste1n, \ Vith tl1e nu1n.ber of appeasing bridges divided b)r
three., and so on as the nun1ber of groups increases.
·M odels l and 2 both posi t that fe1nale circulation is bidirectiona] between groups. But in tl1eory fe1nales 1nigln drculate unidirectionaU.y~ at
least in relation to certain groups. To assess the effect o:f unidirectional
trans:fer on pacification whiJe controlling for ethel' factors, Model 3 (FigtHe l2 .2c) pictures an idealized pauern of unidirectional transfer bet\veen three s.atne-size groups. The A fetnales transfer and pait·-bond in
group B, the B feina],es n1ove to group C, and the C fen1ales to group A..
The nu1nber of appeasing bridges between any tv.lo groups is stiU two, as
in l\4odel 2, but the pattern of pacification is uo"v asynnnetrkal. GroupA 1nales have botth fein a]e k in and nule affines in group B. ln conU"asl,
group-B 1nales have no fe1nale kin in group A, but they have 1naJe affines
in it (the consanguines of their spouses). One thus expects group-A
tnales to be falniliar "vith and to]erate a ]arger nLnnber of B individua]s
colnpared to group-B In ales iLn relation to the A individua]s_ The san1e
asyn1n1etry characterizes the other two pairs of groups (B- C and C- A)_
The h11ponant point here is that even if fen1ale circu]ation is strict ly uniLateral between two groups, paci:fi.cation is nonetheless expected .
'[ n aU three lnodels, group s]ze \Vas a constant. But prin1ate gToups
vary substantiaJly in size_ let us consider a pattern of bidirectional fe1
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1nale circulation between a large group and a .small one, a situation
matching the reaHty of chin1panzees in one study, in which transfer was
biLateral berv.~een t\vo groups nutnbering thirty and seventy individuals
respectively (K<nvanaka and Nishida 1 974~ Nishida 1979). If transfers
are frequent bet'\.veen the t\•lo groups, rnost of the adult fetnales living in
the snudl group would originate frotn the large group~ but only a fraction
of the adult females living in the large group would cotne fro1n the stnaU
group. This introduces a d ifferent kind o( asyn1n1etry. While 1nost tnales
in the stnaUer group \¥ould have le1nale kin and n1ale affines in the large
group, only a fraction of n1ales in the lar-ger group \ Vou]d have :fen1ale
kin and n1ale affines in the sina]l group ....\5 a resu~t, tnost 1naJes ]n the
s1nall group would be padfied in relation to the large11.· group,. but only a
fraction of tnales in the large group would be pacified in relation to the
srnall group. Those \\l}th no fetnale kin ]n the .smaU group ·would not be.
All of the 1nodels just descl'i.bed are sorr1ewhat idealized. and .a la1·ge
ntnnber of variants are obviously possible. For exan1ple, fetnale circulation tnight take place btlaterally between n1ore than two groups, as in
Model. 2, but \ll.lith fetnales distributing then1selves unequaUy an1ong different groups. Or transfer 1night be bHateral bet\veen certain groups in a
given systeu1 but close to unilateral bet\veen other groups in the san1e
systetn. But however idealized , the n1odds are sufficient to establish a
fe,\r bask principles. First, pacification bel.'\.Ve·e n any t'\.VO groups takes
place whether fernale circulation is unid irectional or bh·ectional. but hilatera] circulation protnotes further congeniality because to]erance between n1ales is sytn!lneuilc.aL Second~ the pace at which pacification proceeds between .any two groups cruciaUy depends on the p roportion of
fen1ales who tntn.sfer into the other gToup. The 1nore g1·oups that fe11.nales
transfer into~ the fewer .appeasing bridges there are bet\¥een any two
g1·oups, and the lower the pace of pacification bet\veen thetn. Therefore~
pacification should be less intense, at least initially, in tribal systen1s
con1posed of several local gioups tban in .systen1s consisting of two or
three. Third, bHatera] circulation between local groups of substantially
different size works to the d isadvantage of the sn1aUer group, as far as
pacification is concen1ed~ in extt-en1e cases. pacification tnigln even be
prevented. Other things being equal, therefore, intergroup hannony is
facilitated bet'\.veen groups of .sirr1ilar size. Co1nbining the three principles~ one 111ay infer that intergroup pacification ·wou ld hav.e been favored
in situations where ( l) fe1nale cirrulation \Vas bidirectional, (2) the
1
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number of local groups was stn all. and (3) they were not too d issin1ilar
in size.
These principles readily point to the essential nature of the prhnitive
nibe. At this stage in its evolution, the uibe is tnerely a set of interbreeding local groups whose n1en1bers interact peacefu Uy on a regular though
infrequen t basis and whose social bounruuies are son1e\ Vhat blurred owing to between-g1·oup fan1iliaritry. The n1ain factors affecting the size and
colnposition of a tribe are those that determine the spatial distribu tion of
the local groups, ntnnely. the spatial and te1nporal disuibu tlon of Iood
resources and predators and the pr,e senc,e or absence of geographical
baniers between groups. ln accordance with this reasoning. it has been
reported that the hon1e ranges of t\ovo chhnpanzee conun unities between
\Vhich fe1nale transfer was frequent did overlap extensive!;~ ·w hereas the
hon1e ranges of conu nuni ties bet\veen \ovhich fen1ale transfer was infrequent did n ot overlap (Kawan aka and Nishida 1974:~ ishida 1979).
The spatial d istribution of conu nunities is thus an ilnportant factor affec ting the circulation of fenu les. On this basis alon e one 1nay envision the en1ergence of g,e ographical dusters of local groups, or regionaf
tribes ·w hose groups. u;exchanged't fen~mles and enjoyed varying leve ls of
peaceful relations ,-..·ith one another, \Vhereas groups belonging to diffet·en t tdbes were unfa1niliar and hostile to each other: in short~ a systen1
in which peace prevailed at the intratriba] ]evel bu~ no t at the intertribal level.
C]early, then, the evolution of the tribe d id not elhninate intergroup
hostility. Instead it brought abou t a tnajor change in the leve] of social
structure at vlbich hostility was taking p]ace. This p rinciple helps resolve the discrepancy between chiinpanzees and h tnnan foragers with
regard to intergroup patterns o£ violence. Con1pared to chiinpanzees.,
hun1an hunter-gatherers are 1nuch 1.nore egalitarian and d isplay substantially 1ower levds of intergrou p co1npe tidon and \';olen ce. So striking is
the difference that some authors have spoken o f a ph~Tlogenetic discontinuity between chin1panzees and htnn au foragers in patterns of vio1ence
(Knauft 1991; Kelly 2000). But., as argued by Lars Rodseth and Richard
\\7ranghatn, the ]ocal band of hunter-gathel·ers is n ot the righ t social unit
for a n1.eaningful con1p:cuison \Vith chin"tpauzees; the tribe is.
1

ln chin1panzees~ the community is the Larg,est social unit that can be
mobi1ized for purposes o,£ aggre5sion. In htnn an s there is no inherent
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Limit on the siz·e of the unit that can be mobilized .. . In this light, the
question is not so n1uch: .. Vvhy did hurnan foragers evolve such peaceful societies?, but •.:why did hu1nans in general evolve the capacity
(or segrnental organization ?''- a capacily that tends to create pe(we at
l.ower levels o( social organization even as it m.ohilizes people for potential conH.ict at h igher levels. ( 2004, 398)
The present discussion provides an answer to this question. Th e
pritnitive tribe is a likdy candid ate for the 1nost basic level o£ "seg1nental
organiza ti.on r~ to evolve atnong ho1ninids. The first tribe "vould h ave
been a preHnguh tk en tity discen1ible; essentially, in a pattern o(
interactiona] regularities between Inetnbers of distinct loca] groups. ln
the san1e n11.anner, wHltin-group patterns of in teractions studied by
pti.ula to logists- rna ting sys b~n1s . dominanc.e hie l'Cuchies~ play groups~
and so forth- are tnani£est solely as patterns o( inte ractional recurrences. Adtniu ed]y, such etnbryouic versions of the tribe 1n ust have been
cornparative]y ]oose con1pared to their ]ater synlbo]ic elaborations. But
as we shaU see in subsequen t chapters~ even at this stage in the evolution
of supragioup soda] structures, son1e p rofound changes \vould have
taken place that 1nade the tribe a meaningful social entity. According
to the present vie\\~ the prinlitive ttibe tbtived for a long thne be fore
language evolved . providing the bask £ra1ne\vork bo1n w hich the UnguisticaUy organized tribe would etu erge.
Alternatively, as suggested by Rodseth and coUeagues.. language might
have been a prerequisite to the tr ibe (Rodseth et at 199 1 ~ Rodsetth and
Wranghan1 2004). According to these authors, the key to the evolu tion
of intergroup sodal ne tworks was the extent to 'vhkh hoTniuid s could
1naintain social relationsh ips in the absence of physical proxhnity- the
"rdease frotn proxitnit}r~,-whkh they attributed to the ability to refer to
events that took p]ace else\vh ere and at other tin11.es. "In hutnaus, ~, they
wiote, "language n1akes it possible fo t" reLationships to be decoup]ed
frotn inteiacdon for tuouths or years at a titne. r~ This possibility ~·de 
pen ds on uniqudy hun1an capacities to ( 1) tnonitor the behavior of absent otheis through gossip and other verba[ reports, (2) reach p recise
(i.e. verbalized) understandings of rules and agieeinen ts, and (3) enforce such rules and agreenu·nts tht·ough criticism and the tu obilization
of p ub lic opiui.on r~ (Rodseth a nd "Vranghatn 2004~ 393) . In other \Vords
after they have n1oved into other groups. wolnen tn ay still hear fron11.
their relatives and ta]k about thetn 'vith others, inclu ding thei r husbartJ ds
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and in-la,\rs, and in this tnanner n1ain tain lifelong bonds with absent
kin. True~ tbe effect of language in releasing social relationships frotn
ph}rsical proxin1ity 1nust have been tremendous. But for the reasons discussed above~ S}'lnbolic conlnlunication would have been supet"i'mposed
upon the preexisting tribe~ it would no t have created the tribe.
Levi-Strauss argued that intet"group aUiances were bon1 with n1arriage
and the exchange of wornen between tnale kin groups. The present analysis sho\ovs that pair-bond ing and fetnale circulation bet\veen nude kin
groups-behavioral exogatny- \vere both a prerequisite and the driving force leading to the 1n ost prinTitive of intergroup structures. The
convergence is dear, but the processes are drasticaUy d ifferent: a cu]tural
creation in one case, the outcotue of a specific concatenation of evolutionaiJ' events in the other. The pri1nary function of pair-bonds also
di ffet"S. In the present schen1e, their hnponance h inges on the role they:
p layed in pacifying in tergroup relations. To Levi.-Suauss tnatital unions
\Vere the bask 1natedal of intergroup alficmces. The two functions are
of course cotn patible and inthnately related, but it appears that pail'bonds were a tn eans to pacify tnales weU be:fore they 'Were a Ineans to
unite then1.

15

From Male Philopatry to
Residential Diversity
Th:e inet~sltaboos wh ich. regularly pre:va~l with in the- nuclear family
exert [an ] ,e xtremely importa nt effecl on social organization. [n
conjunction with the u niversal re:quire:me:n l of residential cohabitation
in marriage:, they result inevitaMy in a disloca lio n of residence:
whenever a marriage: occLLrs. Husband and wife cannot bolh remain
wit h the ir own familit-:s of orientation in fo undi ng a nt-:W family of
procreation. One or the: o lhe:r, or bo Lh, must move:.
Gem-;gc Pdn Jvt~.udock (1949 16)

Murdock provides us here with the classical anthropol.ogical explanation for the very existence of posnnarital residence patterns. Men and
wo1nen are born and raised in their so-caUed fan1Uy of orientation. But
upon tu arriage? owing to the incest taboo \\rhich preve n ts then1 fronl
manyilng their prinutry kin, the husband or the wife or both leave their
parental families and spend the rest of their Ufe. or a substantial part of
it, elsewhere, where they estabUsh a fatn Hy of procreation. It is thus the
incest taboo that accounts for the universal phenotnenou of dua1-phase
residence or, as Murd ock put it , the "'dislocation of residence.H This
reasoning has 1nuch in cotnu1on with Levi-Strauss's in that both attributed ouun~udage lo the incest taboo~ and the incest taboo to culture , although they had dUferent explanations for the incest taboo itself.
The problen1 '\-Vith this type of explanation, as we sa\\~ is that hon1inids
avoided breeding w·ith their pri1nat1r kin and reproduced out o:f their
fatnily weU before n1aniage and the incest taboo \Vere insti.tutionahzed.
Posnnarital residence patterns have a long evolutionary his tOl]~ which is
contained in pan in the ancestral tnale kiln group hypothesis discussed
previously. ] argued that the residence patteln of hotn inids, hnn:1ediately
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after the Pan-Homo split, was a chin1panzee-like pattern of Ina]e
p hH opatry and that this pauern had hon1ologous con1ponents "vitb hutnan patrHocality. This hnplies tha t prituate phHopatt·y patterns and
hun1an po.snnarital residence patterns are evolu tionarily connected , a
proposition that is not inunediately obvious. There are son1e profound
di fferences betv.leen the two .sets of pheno1nena in tertns of the social
processes involved and their consequences for the social net\\ororks of
individuals. Here I spell out these differences before sho\ Ving hovv
phHopa try patterns and residence patterns are related.
1

Son1e Serious Discrepancies
Nloving to another social group, as :fetnale chin1panzees do~ and relocating into one's husband's group upon Inarriage, as wotnen do, have little
in con1n1on. In hun1ans., not onl)r d oes fetnale "' dispersal'~ coincide with
tnarriage, but it is the 1narriage that determines the Vi.l; fe's tnovement to
her nevv residence group. Maniages are het,.veen-group agu~ements that
are o·f ten pan of enduring tnutual obligations between fan1ilies. This is
best exetnplified by bride\vealth~ a con1n1on currency in ntatrin1onial exchange. ¥/hen a 1nan and his relatives acquire a wife, they transfer
brideweal th~ for exan1ple cattle~ to the wife's fa tnHy, and ]n so doing they
obtain rights to the 'Nile's future chi.ldt·en. Ivlarital unions are an integral
part of contractual relationships bet\veen fan1ilies. Other clear exatnp]es
of tn u tual obligations betwe,e n intennarr)ring fan1ilies are the levirate,
the obligation for a tnan to 1nan·y the wife of his deceased brother, and
the sororate, the obligation for a \Voman to n1arry the husband of her deceased sister. Thus changes in residence upon tnarriage invo Lve much
tnore than the spouses, individual interests. By contrast; in chilnpanzees
and bonobos, fen1ale dispersal is an ]ndividua] affair~ a social process involving the fetnale her.seU and her net\vorks of social relationships~ in
particular the ones .sh e is d eveloping in her new group. h is a process
that unfolds in the absence of ]ong-tenn sodal rdattionships between
tnetnbers of the two groups, least of aU in the contex.t of betli<veen-group
agreetnentts. Clearly, the proxin1ate and developtn ental processes leading
individuals to stay in their natal group or u1ove out of it differ in sotn e
fundan1ental ways between Pan and hutnans.
A second nu j or discrepancy between prinute phUopatry patterns and
hun1an residence patter ns has to do \V]th the effe cts of changes in resi-
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deuce on the sod a] networks of dispersing individuals. Posunarital residence patterns in hun1at11s involve individuals n1oving bet\veen groups
e1nbedded in larger sod a] enti ties. in pauilocaUt)~ for excnnple, wotn en
n1ay n1ove between dans of the satne band or phrauy or between Inoieties of the sa1ne tribe. \\'otnen tnoving between t\VO patrilocal n1oie ties
upon maniage are stU] n1e1nbers of the sa1ne u-ibe, and as su ch they n:tay
have frequent opportunities to cotne into contact with their kin or to
hear about then1. As en1phasized by· Rodseth and coworkers ( 1991) ~ in
hutuans both the disp ersing sex and the resident sex are able to 1naintain
lifethne bonds \\ri!th theit· fmn iHes. But in chintpanzees and nonhu1.nan
pritnates in general. the 1n embers of the dispersing sex becon1e p hysically separated frotn and unable to interac t \Vith their k in after they have
transfetTed. Thus dispersal in nonhtunan priin ates and changes in residence in hun1ans h ave drasticaUy differen t consequences for the soda[
net\1.rorks of tl1e dispersing sex.
A third disparity is that while posun arital residence paue·m s are
ren1arkably diverse and flexible~ prin1ate dispersal patterns vary little
across popubtions of the sanu~ species. Besides patrilocality, hutnan
groups exhibit the follovving broad resid ence patterns~ n1atrUocality
(spouses live with or near the \vUe's parents) . bHocaUty (spouses Uve
near eilher the husband's parents or the \\ri!(e'.s parents). neolocaUty (both
spouses leave their natal ho:nu~ to live elsewhere) ,. or avuncu]ocality
(males Hve with their tn atemal uncles, vvives tnove to their husbands'
location- virHoca] tnarriage- and tl1eir sons return to Hve with the
mothers, brothers). No less significant is tbtat each broad category constitutes only au id eal or n1odal type, allowing a fair degree of residential
flexibili ty d epending on the society. For exatnple, severa] hunter-gatherer societies vvere classified by· Etnber ( 1975, 1978) as "'patrilocal \\ith a
matrilocal a]temative. This IefetTed to societies in whkh tnost couples
confnnned to the l"ule o£ patrilloca] residence, bu t a certain proportton of
couples H.ved 1.n atrilocally et.thei penn anendy or tetnporarily befol·e restdiug \V]th the husbands fan1ily. PatrUocaht}~ therefore, is not necessarily equivalen t to con1plete or pem1anent n1ale localization. I\1oreover~
patdloca]ity indudes a variety of situations in ten ns of physical distance
bet\veeu tnartied \Vo:n1.en and their kin. \\l'o1nen n1.ay travel long distances to setde in their husbands group. in vvhkh case they have relatively few opportunities ~o interact with their relatives, or Lhey 1.n.ay
n1ove just a few tnetrers away and keep interacting \Vith then1 on a daily
1
'
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basis. Silnilar variation ranges around a 1nodal type characterize othel·
hun1an residence patterns.
The p hilopatry panerns of nonhu1nan prilu ates , in contrast, are relatively rigid . 1 have already discussed the situation in chin1panzees and
bonobos, and l shaU consider just one other exa1nple.. Suffident behavioral da ta have no\v accunndated on s pecies o£ tnacaques (A.-facaca) to allo'"Tgenus-wide co1n parative analyses ( Fa and Lindburg 1996; Thierry
2000; Thien-y. lwaniuk.. and Pellis 2000). There are nineteen extant sp ecies o( 1nacaque.s~ all descended ft·oul a conun on ancestor that lived
son1e 5 n1ilUon years ago (Delson 1980: ·Fa 1989: Fooden 1980). Macaca
has the li\ddest geographical disuibution of a n n onhtnn an prin1ate genera, ranging tht·oughout Asia, \Vith relic populations in North Ahica.
Correlatively. macaques exhibit the \videst ecological diversity o f all nonhunlan prin1ates. Not surprisingly, their behavioral variation is a lso extren1ely pronounced. For exan1ple, son1e species exe1npHfy a ..despotic'j
typ e of social organization, with sn·ict d.o1ninance hierarchies and
low ]evds o£ reconciliation after conflkts, \vhile other species exhibit a
nntch lnore rdaxed. type o£ social organization. The phylogenetic tree
of lnacaque species has been r·e constructed. fron1 n1olecular data. By
tnapping the behavioral traits of In acaques onto that phylogeny, Bernard
Thierry and his colleagues :f ound that several aspects of sodal organization correlated with phylogen}~ This indicates that tbe lr~its in question are under substantial genetic influence or that they covary vvith
de1nents that al'e then1sdves under genetic influence (Thierry 2000;
Thierry et. aL 1000). The tnain point here is that despite cousiderabl.e
interspedfic variation in geography, habitat .. behavioral ecology, detnograph}~ and phyletic subgrouping, all species o( n1acaques exhibit the
satne sex-biased pattern of fen1ale phHopatry. This findings points to the
phylogcue tkally conservative aspect of p hilopatry patterns in nonhutnan ptitnates.
Clearly the discrepancies between pti.tnate dispersa] pan erns and hutnan posnnarital resid ence patter ns can hardly be exaggera ted. Nev.e rtheless~ the phylogenetic connection between the two sets of phenou1e na ts no less evident.

The Emergence of Residential Diversity
Chhnpanzees and bonobos, like p ritnates in general, have a dual-ph,ase
residence pattern: £e1nales spend a prebreeding phase in their nata]
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group, followed by a breeding phase elsevvhere. Dual-phase residence
is thus a phylogeneticaUy prhnitive pauern. At son1e point in their evolution, hotuinids went frotn chhnpanze·e-like protn iscuity to stabLe
br.eeding bonds. The evo]ution of pair-bond ing and its integration to a
chirnpanzee-Uke tnale phHopattry patten1 u·ansfonned that systeu1 into
one having a pre- pair-bond ing phase (or '·prenuuital'~ phase) spent in
the natal g"tuup , followed by a pair-bonding (or ··nlaritar') phase s pent
in the new group. StructuraUy speaking, therefore, v.posunaritaP' residence etn erged fron1 the lnere integration of pair-bond ing and n1ale
philopatry, a fusion that generated an en1bryonic and strktly behavioral (nonnonuat]ve) :rorn1 of patrHocality. To anthropo Logists such as
Murdock, prior to the institutionalization of the incest taboo, residence
was supposedJy a single phase spent in ones natal group. The p rintate
data teU us tha t residence has ahvays been a dual-phase p roc·ess.
]nuuediately after the evolution of pair-bonding, fetnale hotninid s \Vere
still moving between sociaUy independ ent cotnn1unities as chitnpanzees
and bonobos do. Dispersing fetnales had no tneans to keep interacting
with the rdatives they had left behind. Aftei the evolution of the uibe~
ho\1\~ever, dispersing fen1ales were in a position to n1aintain bonds \-Vith
their fan1Uy even after relocating. The stat·e of n1utual to]erance prevailing bet\1\~een ··in tennarrying,, groups tneant that fenm
.ales can1e into
contact \Vitb their kin on a tn ore or less regular· basis. Thus both the
resident sex and the d ispers ing sex could n1aintain h fethn e bonds with
their fatu iHes~ as in the h tnnan situation. The idea that the transition frotn 1.nale philopatry to hun1anlike pauiloca]h:y coin cided wi.tb the
evolution of the tribe hdps solve the prob]etns raised by the first two
discrepancies tn.entioned earlier. Bet\veen-group agreetnents are an evoluti.onarU~T recent dilnension of htnnan residence patterns. The prin1ate
evidence suggests that well before felnale relocalizatt]on was the object of
such agreen1ents~ fetn a]es \-Vet·e n1oving freely bet\veen groups and establishing s table bre·ediug bonds on their own in th eir new group. Following the advent of the tribe, they could rnaintain hfethne bonds with th eir
kinsn1.en, but they were n ot under their control nor exchanged by· Lhen1.
That would cotu e later.
This brings tne to the solution to the third disparity. With the r ise of
the ni be, the conditions were set for Lhe enu~rgence of evolutionarUy
novel residence patterns, iududing n1aniloca]ity and bilocality. The underlying principle is silnple. In chimpanzees ~ fetnales tnove between territorial groups aggressivdy defended by n1ales. In such a context, the
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evolution of any new dispersal pattern, say bilocality, requires so1ne
fundarnental changes in relalio115hip s be tween nlales u,.,;ng in distinct
groups . A change fron1 patrilocaHty to biJocaHty in bun1a115 involves
no tnajor structural di£ficulty because the reloca]ization of adult nla]es
upon n1an-iage takes p]aces betv,leen grou11s "vhose n1e1nbers are alread y
fandliar with each othe.-, either as consanguines or affines. This suggests
that sotn e levd. of peacefu] rdations between local gt·oups in hotninids
\Vas a prerequisite for the d iversification of posunari tal residence pa tterns. Upon the rise of the uibe, residential flexibUity could flourish
for the simple reason that nla]es. were now n1oving bet\\teen nonho.stiJe
groups. Henceforward, l:1on1inids could adj ust resid ence patterl15 to local condiliol15, for exalnp]e to resource distribution, \Vithout .such adjus nnen ts. involving evolutionary- bio]ogkal- changes in the nature of
tnale relationships and in levds of feedi ng or sexual cotnpeti tion. Stated
bluntly, tnales cou]d renuin as cotn petitive a nd xenophobic as befot·e at
the ben.veen-tribe ]eve] and nonethe]es.s lnove between d istinct loca]
groups that belonged to the sa1ne uibe.
The case of rnatrHocaHty Hlusnates particularly· \veU the idea that
peaceful relatiol15 betvveen local groups were a prerequ isite for residential diversi ty. MatrUocaUty, a relatively rare posunarital residence pattern. is characterized by the localization oi wotn en and a change of resid ence by n1en upon ntarriage. Superficially. it is the reverse pattern of
patrHocahty. But an essential fe ature of n1atrilocal societies is the lifctinle bonds be t\veen fetnales and their kinstneu. This tna}' be best iUustrated by an inlpottant correlate of ntatrUocalit}~ tnauilineal descen t.
A.s has long been recognized. and articulated lno.st dearly by David
Schneider, IURtrilineal descent in humans is not the u1h'Tor opposite of
patrilineal descent (Schneider 1961 ~ Schneider and G·ough 1961). ]n
tnauilinea] descent S}rstetns, the line of authority runs through kinstnen,
as in patrHineal descent groups. The dUferen ce is that the kinstnen are
tnauilineally re lated. For exatnple, inheritance of property is typically
avuncular, fron1 1nen to their sister's sons, rather than frotn \VOinen to
their daugh ters. The hn portan t point ]n relation to the present argtnnent
is that for any fonn of political control by tn en over their kiuswon1en to
be associated \-Vith hun1an n1atrilocalitv~ locaUzed won1cn n1ust n1aintain
lifetiine bonds with their kins.tnen, notably their b rothers, even 1f they
live elsewhere. Only through .such bonds can «absent,, tnen be in a position to exercise centro] over their kinswo1nen. This staten1ent of the obJ
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vious hnplies that peaceful and regular contacts bet\veen intem1arrying
local groups were a necessary condition for the advent of nuttrHocaUty.
Accordingl}~ hun1anlike tnatrilocabty is not possible or ob6erved in nonhlnnan prhnates, as discussed in chapter 19.
The .x une r,e asoning applies to another posun~nital residence pattern intiinatdy linked to 1natrilineal descent. Avunculocality involves
lifethne Ielationships bet\veen brothel's and sisters and between nlaternal undes and their soioral nephe\vs. ]t hnpUes that brothers and sisterstnaintain Hfetitne bonds even though brothers live w;th then nlaternal uncles, and s isters with the ir husbands~ o\vn rnaterna[ undes . Like
nuuilocaUty, therefore, avunculocaUty presupposes the ex.t stencc o·f son1e
sort of supragroup level of social struc ture. [n sun1~ if one posits that
early hondnids fanned territorial 1nale k in groups, hutnanlike tnatrilocaliry, bilocaHty, and avunculocality could hardly evolve prior to the
advent of the tribe, even less before the evolution of pair-bonding, itself
a prerequisite to the tribe.
]n contrast with this vie\v~ Lars Rodseth and Shannon Novak receudy
argued that residentta[ Oex.ibility- a n1ixture of patrilocality lnatrilocaUl)~ and bilocality- had evolved direcdy :&orr1 ancestral uwe philopany.
ln1plidt in their reasoning \Vas that the advent of residential flexibility
was independent of tl1e evolution of pair-bondi ng, n1ale pacification~
and the pritnitive tribe . Rodseth and Novak's argn111ent \Vas based on differences bet\veen chin1panzees and hu1nans in the nature of fetnale relationships. They contiasted the relativdy solitary existence of fetna[e
chin1panzees \Vith the comparatively higher gregariousness of \Votnen:
" Even when they tiansfer to unrelated groups,,, they wrote, v.'WTotnen every'itvhere tend to he far n1ore gregarious than fe11.nale chhnpanzees~,, and
"even unrelated fetuales in the n1ost extretne patriarchal societies regulady forn1 close and end uring ftiendships'' (2006, 203 ). They dghdy
noted that in this respect wo1nen resen1ble fe1nale bonobos n1oie than fe tnale chhnpanzees. Now if one assurr1es that ferr1ale bonobos are tn ore
gregatious because they experience lov~1 er levels of feeding con1pelition~
wo1nen n1ight be tn o-re gregalious because they underwent a deciease in
levels of feeding co1npethion in the course of hunun evolution. "'Whatever the precise rr1echanism,') Rodseth and Novak aigued, "if scratnble
con1petilion were reduced~ au imponanl change in ho1ninid social behavior wotdd tend to follo\v: a shift a\Ya}' :frotn the ancestial, chbnpanzee-Hke pattern of consistent 11.nale philopau·y and towaid a n1ixed
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pattern of patrilocat naatrUocal, and bilocal residence,, {208). Stated
otherwise, foHowing changes that reduced levels of feeding cotnpetition benveen then1, hon1inid fen1ales beGnue rr1ore gregarious so they
could either transfer between groups, as before, or relnain in their natal
group. For sotne reason tnales as well ·would have becotne facultatively
phHopatric: the~T could either stay in ttheir natal group or transfer bet\veen loca] groups.
This scenario is unHkely because it does not address the central obstade to residential flexibility~ interg~·oup tnale hostility. First, Rodseth and
Novak tn istakenly assutned that the 1nain reason fen1ale chitnpanzees
1nove between g·roups ]s to reduce feeding cotnpedtion. But as discussed
prev]ousl}' (chapter 10), fetnale transfer in chirr1panzees has tnore to do
\Vith tbe fact that males are ]ocahzed and that in this context ferna]es
tnust avoid inbre ed]ug. True, lower levels of feeding cotnpeti t]on n1ight
\vell inct·ease .fentale gregariousness and sodaHty Wfthht groups, but that
would not be expected to give rise to fetnale localization" even less to
tnale transfer. On the contrary. fen1ale localization in nonhtnnau p:rinlates is associated \vith high levels of feeding con1petidon , both within
groups and bet\veen groups (Wrangha1.n 1980~ van Schaik 1989~ Ster-ck,
Watts. and van Schaik 1997; Isbell and Young 2002) . Second, granting
that bonobos experience ]o\ver levels of feeding cotupetition con1pared
to chhnpanzees ~ the fact is that fenude bonobos are not philopatric; they
stiU disperse out of their natal group. Third, positing that [en1a]es becotne phUopattic, or that a fraction of then1 are, does not tnean that
tnales start 1noving benveen tiva] groups; 1.n ales are still philopatric.
That is, one does not ob tain a hun1anHke pattern of bHocaUty in which
both sexes n1.ove bet\veeu groups. For this to take place, n1ale pacification is required. Tints the process envisioned by Rodseth and Novak is
unlikely to produce a 1nixed pattern of n1atrUocalit}~ patrilocali ty, and
bUocaHty, and hence is unlikely to explain the evolution of residentia]
f1eA.ibUity in hotninids. Prior changes in the nature of intergroup relationships appear to be of par.:nn ount in1portance.
] have argued that the rise of the uibe brought about th e diversification
of postrrlarita] residence pan erns. But \vhy sh ould residence patterns diversify in the first place? Why are sorr1e sodeties tnattilocal and others
bilocal or patrilocal? H p rin1ate studies can shed Hght on the origin of
stetn sodal patterns such as incest avoidan ce, pair-bonding, and sex-
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biased resid ence, they can hardly enhghten issues relating to the ensuing
cultural diversification uf these sten1 patterns. Answers to such questions belong to the fields of sociocultural anthropology and hun1an behavioral ecology. 'H owever, priinatology ha.s its own hypotheses about
and n1odds of sex-biased phHopatry in prhnates, and th ese provid e a
general ptinciple that helps explain part of the variation in h Lunan residence pa tterns, notably the direction of causality bet\veen residence patterns and sex-biased pauen1s of cooperation (chapter 19) .

Ancestral Patrilocality and Grandmothering
I have aheady discussed several critiques of the idea thattna]e phUopatry
was the sten1 residence pattel"ll of the Pan and H'o mo lines. In dosing this
chapter. I consider one last critique addressed to the ancestra1 n1ale
kin gTonp hypothesis, which is best responded to by· considerin g the
evolution of residential diversit}~ [n a recent discussion of the anc·estral
patrilocality n1odel, Hden Alvarez stated that this hypothesis "p1aces
strong constraints on developtn ent and evaluation of alternative hypotheses about ape and hutnan evolution,, ( 2004, 438). She \Vas concerned
here "vith the '·grandn1other hypothesis,,. whkh aitns to explain the
evolution of posunenopau.sal longevity in luunans. Th e gr.andn1other
hypothesis posits that wou1en of childbearing age benefited fron1 res iding near their lnother and other fetuale kin \vho cou]d help theln provision their \Veaned offspring (Hawkes et al. 1998~ Ha\vkes 2003; H..":t\Vkes,
0 ConneH, and Blurton-Jones 2003 ). Grandn1other.s w ho helped their
daughters reproduce by· taking ca1~e of their grandchildren '\ovould have
enjoyed a seLective ad vantage over grandtnothers who did not. One adaptive consequence of this aid ing pa ttern wou ld have been an inciease in
longevity well past n1.enopausal age an1ong hominids. [f one posits that
n1ale phUopatry was the hon1inid ancestral pattern, A]vaJez continued~
"hypotheses assigning a central role in hutnau evolution to cooperation
between aging n1o thers and n1aturing d aughters cannot be entertained,,
( 439). That is to sa}~ tbe gt-audnlother hypothesis is not colnpatible with
n1ale philopatry~ it requires lnatrilocaUty or bHocaHty or a flexible pattern of res idence.
The grand tnotl1er hypo thesis is concerned with grandlnothering
activities directed spedficaHy at a daughter~ offspti ng and thus requires
the coresidence of female k in. According to 1n y argument above., the
1
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coresidence o f n1olhers ·with their t·eproductive dau ghters hec~nne possible with the en1ergence of the tribal ]eve] of organization, under either
tnauilocaUty or bilocality. Thus, if the l"ationale und.edying Lhe grandtnothei hypoth esis ].s cotTec~ ~ grand.tn otherin g and po.snnenopau.sal longevi.ty l..VOtdd have developed after the tribe had evolved. Based on
various Unes of evidence. Ha,...vkes and colleagues argued that pos ttnenopausal longevity coincided "vith the appearan ce of Homo erectus
L9-l.7 InHlion years ago co~conneU., Ha""•kes, and Blunou-jones 1999;
Hawkes., O'ConneH, and Blurton-Joues 2003). The question thus becoines: Had the tribe. and hence pair-honding, already evolved at that
.stage in lnu11an evolu tion ? ]f they had . the grandu:1other hypothes is and
the pt·esent reasoning are cotnpatib1e. Thus, contrary to Alvarez's asset·tion, the ancestral patrillocaUty hypothesis does not n1ean that. "cooperation bet\veen aging 1nothers and 111atuting d aughters cannot be entertained. '' Rather tt hnpUes that such cooperadon evo]ved .subsequen t to
the onset of the tribe. Now sotne authors have argued that pair-bonding- and presun1ab]y pti mhive tribal organization as well-had alread y
evolved at the H. erccrus stage (\VranglltHn et al. 1999), but Hinvkes and.
colleagues argued that pair-bonding had no t yet evolved. This is an enlpiiical issue that tnay be settled only with n1ore data on the anatonlica]
and behavioral correlates of pair-bonding, grandn~.othering, and. life-history traits.
Be that as it.1nay. it is possible to envilsion a 111ajor variant of the grarrdUlother h}rpothesis that can thrive under n1ale phHopau·y~ regardless of
the pattern of p roxinli ty between grandtn others and thei.r aduh daughters. Earlier I argued that fron1 the tin1e pail·-bonding and biparentaUty
tnerg.ed "vith In a]e philopatry~ grand rnothering activities directed to a
sons offspring becatne a possibHity. Paten1ity recognition afforded aging
fenta]es ~vith opportunities to take care o·f their .sons' child1·en by helping thetr daughter.s-in-lalrv. Grandtn otheli"ng activities directed to a son 's
offspring are co1n1non in h tnn ans. ln tern1s of se]ecti.ve advantages,
\Vhether a grandn1other takes care of h er sons' children or h er dau ghters'
children~ she obtains .sin1ilar fi tness benefits: grandn1others are equaUy
rdated to both .sons and d aughters. One In ight a rgue, ho""·ever., that
grandn1other.s are ott average n1ore related to their daughters ' children
than to their .sons' children, given that the latter n1ay hav,e been fathered
by Inales other than their .sons. A. son~ pate·m i ty can n ever be taken
for granted, contrat-y to a daugh ter's tnaternity. Hence, grandn1others
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·would benefit n1ore (genetically speaking) by help ing their daughters
than their sons. This objection is weak, however. Under nla]e philopatry,
grand.Inotheis woul d be beu.e i off taking cue of their sons, offspdng~
even i£ this In cant taking care of a nonbiological grandoffspring fron1
tilne to tiline, than ignorin g the1n.
Thus there is no reason that graudn1other:ing a nd postnu~noposal
longevity could not have evolved under nla]e philopatry and ptimitive
patrHocaUty, and no reason that these traits shou]d be restricted to a
111atrilocal or b ilocal situation. O.f course grandn1oth ering could shift to
or encompass the daughters' children under bHocality or nlatrilocaHt)~

16

Brothers, Sisters, an~d the
Fot1nding Principle of Exogamy
[t is this gene:rnl s trudu re [that wh ich unde-rl i€s cross-eous in marriage
and avuncular rdalionsh ips], of aU t.he rul€s of k inship, which, second
only lo lhe incesl prohi.bilio n , most nearly approaches univ€rs.ttlity.
C~m4de Li vi-Strcmss (1969, 12'1)
As I pre<.t ided, il would. be lhe avuncu1ale and. no l the incest taboo
tha l would be,c ome the defining principle of h uma nity and cult.Llre.
Robin Fox (1 993 , 22 7)

These dtatlons by Fox and Levi-Strauss have tnuch in con1:n1on. Fox
s.a\v in the special re]ations linking an uncle to his sisters children (the
.avunculate) the cornerstone of tn aukind 5 otiginaHt:y in the soda]
sphere. He thus opposed the avunculate to Levi-Sn·.auss's incest taboo
as the ~'defining pti.ncip]e of hutnanity.'t Not\1Vi.thstanding that opposition~ Foxs positi on is 1nuch closer to Levi-Strauss's than it appears. Although Levi-Strauss consistendy asserted that the defining principle o f
hun1anity lay in the incest taboo-'~the transition frorn nature to culture '~-he also identified another structture, which he described as '"'second only to the incest prohibi t]on '~ in its universality and hnport.ance.
]n chap ter T. for lack of a tn ore suitab1e expression~ I subs tuned the various dhnensions of that universal structure under the phrase "brothersister kinship co1nplex.'~ 1ncluded in it are the follo·wing practices: preferentia] tnaniages between cross-cousins (tn atrHateral or patrilateral);
p roscrip tive rnardages benveen parallel cousins ~ mauin1onial privileges
of tn ate]·nal uncles over their sisters, daughters , and of nephews ov,e r
their patenla] aunts~ special relationships, be tween n1a-tern.aL undes and
their sisters· sons (avunculate): and various associated kinship tern1inol24:6
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ogies. SU'lllcturally, aU aspects are derived frou1 the brother- sister bond.
Given that the avunculate is an integral part o:f the brother- sister kinship colnplex, Fox,s defining pdndple of hutnanity is incorporated in
\\~hat Levi-Strauss desctibed as a universal structure second only to the
incest prohibition. ]n this sense, Levi-Strauss and Fox basically agree
about the brothel'- sister bond lying at the very heart of lnankin d's
uniqueness as a social species.
The present phylogenetic analysis supports the view that the b rothersistet· kinship bond n1ay be the single 1nost original feature o( hun1an societ;~ But as vve shall see, the de:fining principle of the exogatn y configuration lies not so Inuch in the brother- sister kinship conlp],e x itsdf as in
a close1y re]ated kinship structure that results fron1 the conj unc tion over
evolutionary time of a number of otherwise pri1natelike phenon1ena.

The First Step: Outln arr iage
Etyn1ologically, '" exo-ga1nt' Ineans 1.n arrying out o£ one's group~ or outnlarriage. Levi-Strausss conception of exogatny wen t far beyond its etynlological sense. Outn1arriage as he saw it was an integral part of the
substantiaU}' tnore inclusive phenotnenon o£ nlatriluonia] exchange~
whkh incorporated the conjugal bond itself, the cir·c ulation o£ fe n1ales
between gr-oups., incest prohibitions bet\veen pri1nary kin, and reciprocity-based agreen1ents betwe·e n intennanying hnnHies . Levi-Strauss
repeatedly emphasized the indissociability of n1::n1,iage and fetnale exchange: ·No matter what fonn it takes /, he \Vl'ote, ·· ... it is exchange, always exchange, that etnerge.s as the :fundan1ental and conunon basis of
the instittu t]o n of Inarriage ·~ ( 1969, 4 78-4 79). To hhn ou nnarriage was
bnm with n1atrin1onial exchange.
The prhnate evidence belies this vie"v: it indicates that ounnau]age
en1erged independently of and prior to fen1ale exchange. And, nloreover, that it did so sotne\ovhat .. spontaneously'• upon the evolution o£
pair-bonding, ]n the absence of an}r other s pecific condition or prerequisite. Fron1 an evolutionary perspective, p rin1eval ouunarri:age is shnply
the n1ergiug of tw·o otherwise typical prin1ate patterns: kin-group outbreeding and pair-bonding. Outbreeding through female dispersal is the
rule in chin1panzees and bonobos, and it was presumably the nde in the
ancestral 1nale kin group as well Fetn ales \VeTe thus tnov]ng between
local groups fro1n tin1e in1n1en1orial before pair-bonds evolved . 'Alben
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they did, the ne\\~ tnating systetu superin1posed itself on tnale residence
and fe1nale dispersal Henceforward fen1ales kept emigrating f1on1 their
birth group into a new group~ as before~ but instead of mating prondscuously in it, they fo1n1ed a p~ir-bond in their ne\v group and began to
breed. Fen1ales were by then p·r actking a strictly be havioral forn1 of exogatn y, one 1nanife.st solely as behavioral regularities in dispersal and
tna ting ~ they were practicing the phylogenetic precursor of ouunarriage.
Accordingly, female exoganl}r at that stage d id not indude any exchange
dilnension. Fetnale-.s were transferring bet\veen gioups on their O\\rn initiative, not as pan of transactions bet\cveen males. Hom.inids were thus
involved in pre-exchange forms of exoga1ny ]ong before they buUt u pon
that phylogenetkally old substrate to eventua Uy exchange fen1ales
and forge hnergroup alliances on this basis. Clearly, fen1ale circulation
coupled with pair-bonding creates a natural intennediate tern1 that
s n1oothes the transition tto cognhitvely sophisticated p heno tnena such as
tnarrhnonial exchange and reciprocal exogatny.
Also of interest at this point is the pri1nate evi dence indica ting that it
\Vas fen1.ale exchange, not Inale exchange~ that was prhn eval. H.ere Ues
a fu rther and son~ewhat unexpected elernent of convergence \vith tn::nriage alliance theory. Levi-Strauss held that fen1ale exchange was the
primary and n1ost binding fonn of reciprodty between 1nen, an argutnent he based on a strictly sU'lllctural analysis. The prhnate evidence
vindicates this conclusion but by provi ding d ifferent types of argtnnents,
induding a tetn poral one. Fetnale circulation was prhnitive, chronologicaHy speaking, and this tn ay explain in part why a fetnale bias in dispersal is vndcspre-ad cross-culturaU;~ But other causal factors are also involved. The reasons itnvoked by Levi-Strauss to explain the primacy o f
fen~a]e exchange were (I ) that through out the ·world VilOnlen are the
··n1ost precious p ossession," and ( 2) that in hun1ans., reciproca] transactions con1n1.only transcend th e object of exchange~ giving rise to soda]
partnerships (the "'synlhetic nature of the gift'~). Levi-Snausss reasoning
on these points n1akes perfect sense frotn an evolutionary perspe ctive.
]n particular, itt fits nicely \Vith sexual s election theory: Throughout the
anhnal kingdotn , fetn a]e.s are certainly the n1ost .. precious possession'~
tnale.s cotnpete for, as has been overwhehningly docun1ent,ed evei since
Darwin ( [ 1871] 1981) first explained \V hy this was so. Male co tnpeti tio n
for fetn ales is one of the n1ost consistent behavioral regu]ati.ties characterizing sexually reprodu cing species everyv;..•h ere in the auhual vvorld;
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tnor,e over, it its one of a very stnall uun1ber of such universally vaUd regularities~ and one of the be.st-docuinented ones. The po tency of Inale sexual cutnp etition in structuring the soda] Hfe o:f anin1als, w hether "Within
or bet\veen groups., is tnatched only by that of fetnale con1peti tion for
p b ysical resources .
The reason Inale.s conunonly a tten1pt to n1onopo lize several fetnales~
whereas fetnales rarely attempt to n1onopolize several tnales, is that
in In ost specie.s it is the fen1ales w·ho do the bu]k of parenta] care. Fetnales are thereby physio].ogicaHy lbn ited in the rate a t which they produce offspring. They can hard ly increase their reproductive success by
fighting \Vi th each other to Tnaxirnize the nlnnber of n1ales they n1a-te
with . For their part, Ina]es 'vho atten1pt to n1axhnize the nun1ber of fetnales they insen1inate do increase their reproductive succe.ss (Trivers
1972; Cluuon-Brock and Packer 1992 ~ for a recent synthesis, see
Clutton-Brock 2004) . Thus, ''rheneve1~ fen1ales have lowel· reproductive
rates than lnales o"ving to biological discrepancies in parental investment, n1ale sexual con1petition predo1ninates over fen1ale sexual conlpetition. Nonhu1nan prhnates are no exception to that rule (see contributions in Kappelei and van Schaik 2004 ) , and therefore so were
our ho1ninid forebe-ars. True. the evolution of pair-bonding aud paternal
care significantly reduced the d iscrepancy in parental invesuu ent between the two sexes., bringing about son1e profound changes in sexual
strategies. But tnale sexual cotnpetition is stil] very 1nuch alive . Thus
Levi -Strauss'S argtunent about the pron1inent value of \VOiuen to Inen
transculturaUy can hardly be tnore con1pa tib le with evolutionary theory~
in particular "With sexual sd,e ction theoty~
]t is a]so the case that reciprocity in nonhuman primates has son1e
sort of "synthetic nature'! that transcends the specific currency of exchange. For exa1nple, reciprocal groo1ning between any· t"vo individuals
is couunou]y pan of long- te1111~ nlultidimensioua] cooperative t·dationships that involve not only acts of groon1ing but contact, proxilntty~
reconciliation~ tolerance at food site.s~ aiding in conflicts, and so forth.
Socia] partnerships in nonhu1n an pri1nates co lnnlon]y transcend theb
consti tuent build ing blocks; they are n1ore than the sutn of their parts
(Hinde 1979 1987: Kuininer 1979~ van 'H ooff 2001). Given that pti nlates in genera] buil d cooperative par tnerships by exchanging services
(Kappeler and van Schaik 2006) , one n1ay infer that our hotninid fore bears, assutning that they were eventually able to exercise son1e control
7
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over their kins\\ 0in en " \Vere preadapted to forn1 snong partnerships on
this basis. Stated othenvise, the old prinutte abilities involved in the
en1ergence of cooperative partnerships £ron1. sinlple acts of exchange
\Vere coopt,e d for a ne'~N use. and a particularly potent one~ when fen1ales,
the "'1nost precious possession•t becatue an object of exchange.
Thus bo th reasons invoked by Levi-Straus..s to expLain fetnale exchange appl}r to prin1ates ]n generat and in this sense his argutn ents are
perfectly con1.pa~ihle w ith evolutionary theory and the ptimat,e data. But,
then, why are huntans the only pt-ilnate in which n1ales exchange fetnales? Sotne eleu.1ents of the ans\ver have already been d iscussed . ·F or
bun1anhke fetn ale exchange to evolve" three bask p rerequ isites \Vere
n eeded. As it happens, the three factors are not found together in an y
know·n nonhun1an p rin1ate species" but they co-occurred in hotninids
at sorne p oint in their evolution. The first cond ition was the ·c irculation of fen1ales between tnale kin groups. ln relation to th is point, Ehnan
Service can1e close to a silnilar argun1ent. [n adopting Levi-Strauss~s
exogatny theory ]nits broad outline, Service proposed that \VOnlen \.Vere
exchanged by n1en because of the prhneval character of patrilocality.
ln short , fetn ales \Vere u·aded because exchange \.Vas a n ecessity and
because n1ales were already localized for reasons of their o\.vn. The second prerequisite to fenude exchange in the context of marital unions
\Vas the existence of long-tertn breeding bonds. As soon as these two
conditions \Vere tne t, a behaviora] fonn of ouunarriage was born de
fac to. But a third factor brought hotninids one big step doser to fetna]e
exchange. Antagonists can hardly en gage in exchange. Thus., for ma]es
to be in a position to trade their kins'won1en, a state of n1utual tolerance and peaceful contact bet\\reen intenn an;riug tnale kin groups was
n eeded . The advent of the tribal level of or-ganization thus re1noved a
prohibitive obstade to the very possibility of transactions bet\veen n1ales
belonging to distinct gro ups.
At the da"vn of the priln itive uibe~ fetn ale exchange \Vas a stru ctural
possibility, but it was stiU n o n1.ore than a theoretical one. Significandy,
bo"vevei. in the very p roces..ses that ]ed to the padfication o.f betweengroup relations lay a tnajor catalyst foi tn au-itnonial exchan ge. Anlon g
a H the males belonging to distinct ]utennarry"ing groups, some \Vere
better positioned than others to d evelop preferentia] bonds. ]t was
\Vi thin these specific n1ale dusters~ or nascent male partnerships, that fetnale exchange would eventually en1erge, as I n ow argue.
1
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Affinal Broth.el'hoods and the Origin of Exoga1ny Rules
Levi-Strauss has coru;isteudy en1phasized the cardinal in1portance of the
overall kinship stntcture in goven1ing tnate assigntneut a1nong
exogan1ous units, and, as pointed out earlier~ he \Vas the objflct of n1uch
criticisn1 on this point. rvtarriage often does not take place bet'ween relatives, and even when it d oes, the tnarriageability of individuals is not assessed strictl}r on the basis of genealogical rdations. In societies pr·escribing ct·oss-cousin tnarriage~ spouses are often not real cross-cousins
but classificatory ones. The evo]utionai·y perspective sheds new Jight on
this oLd and i.n1ponant debate. After ~he pdtnitive tribe had evo]ved, feluales \~ere en1igrating into local groups in which they had kin and
affines \¥lth whon1 they \Vere already farnihar to sntne extent. This odginal. conjunction set the stage foi the emergence o:f suhs.tantial kinship
constraints on 1narital unions.
One consequence of pair-bonding was the strengthening o[ bonds
within fan"lilies and its con·date, the en1ergence of cohesive units of
pri1nary 1nale kin---Qr p rin1ary agnates. By cornparison to the situation
in Pan. in lrvhich tl1e father is not recognized, hon1inid fen1ales were
growing up in dose contact with their fathers and brothers. After leaving
her birtl1 group and fomling a pair-bond with a tn.ale in another cou1n1unity, a fetnale \•vould startt developing bonds with her "husbands', relatives. ]n so d oing she \vou]d becotne a 1uen1ber of yet another unit of plilnary agnales, tl1is thne as a \Vife and affine. Prior to the evolution of
intergroup pacification, a feTnale's dual n1en1bership in d istinct units of
ptitnary agnates was a sequential process in her life. But. frotu the tin1e
she cou]d n1aintain bonds l-vith her fa1nUy aftet· ·e tnigradng, she shnu!taneous!y belonged to t\•vo distinct units of prin1ary agnates, either as a
consangu]ne or as au affine, as illustrated ]n Figure 16. 1. Therefore, once
the tribe had evolved . any pair-bond could act as a link between the
two corresponding units of prin:tal"Y agnates. As argued previ.ously, n1ale
affines wet·e biased to beco1ne alJies :for t\•vo reasons: the)r had a vested
interest in the san1e feina]e~ either as kin or as affine, and they were not
sexua]. con1petitors for that fen1ale. Moreover, relations of affinity provided the sing]e source of ties hnking adult 1nales fro1n different groups.
I use the expression affirwl blrotlterfloods to refer to the net\vork of social relationships con1prising, t1ovo un]ts of prin1ary agn.ates united by one
or n1ore pair-bonds. Affinal brotherhoods n1ay be seen as the prin1eval
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Figure 16.1. The evolu lio n o f affinal bro therhoods between two male-philopatric
groups. A single pair of bro Lhers is iUctstrnLed in rnch group. The sister of the A
bro lhers emigrates and bre«ls in. group B. [n a ch impanzee-like grou p (Phase J),
bro Lher-siste r bonds <ne inco nsistent AJier Lhe fe male emigrates, sh e is cut oiT from
her male k in (dashed line) and has shori-lerm sexual relalio nsh ips wiih males
(dotted line). Afte r ihe e\tolu lio n of pair-bo nding (Phase U), the female has
stronger bonds \\o·ith her brothers but is shU cut olf from them after emigrating.
However, she h as affines (h ere, sibl ings-in-law). Once th e tribe h as evolved (Phase
LU), the female maintains contacl wiib her male kin (heavy line) and connects the
i wo u nits of primary agnates she belongs to.

knots in the emerging \veb of social relationships etnbracing distinct ]n-·
terbt·eeding ]ocal groups.
The core of the present argtunent ]s that precisely because affina]
brotherhoods constitu ted prin1tUY connection s between exogatnous
patrilocal groups, they set up basic constraints on the fonna tion of pair bonds between thetn. Put sin1ply, upon n·ansferring into another gt·oup,
fen1ales would have been n1ore or less biased to fonn pair-bonds with
their affines, for exan1ple their brothers-in-law. Before describing the
type of n1ating an'Rngetnents this led to~ I briefly exatnine the proxiln.ate
processes through \vhich affinal brotherhoods could influence the for-·
tnatlon of pair-bonds. Affinal brotherhood s tn eant not only that b rothe·rs-in-mw \\7ere d evelopin g preferential b onds with each other bu t that
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all affines were. The n1odel envisioned here is pictu red in Figure 16. 2.
For the sake of shnp]k ity, the u1odel pos its interbreeding between two
n1ale-p hilo patric ("patrilocaP') groups and focuses o n a sin gle affinal
brotherhood: 1:\vo f::nnilies initially Unked th rough a single pair-bond~
that of I\11 and F l. The rea5oning star l5 with the idea that as a young
fen:tale (Ego in the figut·e) gro,.,.vs u p in daily con tact with her older
brother {Ml) and his wife (F l ), sh e becotnes d isproportionately fan1iliar
with her sister-in-law·: As this bias goes on over severa] years. Ego and
her s ister-in-law have several opportunities to develop a p referential
relationship. 1nuch as consanguineal kin would. Interbreeding groups
n1ingle on a regular basis. Every tinte they d o so, the sister-in-la"v (Fl)
gets in touch \vtth her own kin~ in particular with her father and her
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Figure ]6.2. I h!e p rocesses invol.ved in the developmen t of various types of mating
biases bdween two male-philo patric gmt~ps at the dawn. of Lhe primi LiVe tribe. The
model posiLs a n initial pair-bond be L\'to'cc n male Ml li\•·ing in group A a nd female Fl
horn in group B but now living in. group A. Th is pa ir-bond. produces fam iliarity
biases bd ween Ego a nd h er brother's affines, M2 ami M3. ( l ) Pa it-hond beh\o·een.
Ego and. :\1:2. ln conju nction wi th Lhe Ml- Fl pair-bond , th is produces Lhe
b ehavioral equivale nt o f sister cxdJ£mg~ between Ml and M2. (2) Pa ir-bond
between Ego and he r bro Lhet-in-law M3 followi ng M2s dea th: the behavioral. fo rm
of Lhe !n r!rale. (3 and 4) Pair-bond between M2 and h is sister-in-law YS, producing
the behavioral equ ivale nt o r sorom~ po!ygy•n)~ if Ego is alive, or the somrale, if Ego
is dead .
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brothers (M2 and M3 ). ln this context"' two nu~diators are expected to
p redispose young fe1nale Ego to interact preferentially with her sister-]nLav·l's brothers. The sis.ter-in-]a\v stands as a natund in tenn ediate and intercessor between her own brothers and her friend Ego. And Egos older
brother hin15eU, because h e lnaintains preferential bonds \Vith his brothers-in-law, also stands as. a natund intennediate and intercessor between
h is younger sister and his brothers -in-law. Given that Ego undergoes these kinds of :fan1iliatity biases on an ad hoc basis, and repeatedly
over several years before ·etn igrating. sh e is in a position to d evelop
predmspersa! friendsliips \Vi th h er brothers· affines. Such friendships, in
turn. are expected to 1narkedly orient the direction of dispersal. inducing the fen1ale to transfer preferentiall)' into het· predispel-sal friends,
group. They are also expected to translate into n1ating biases. ]ndeed ,
COlnpared to aU other lllale- felnale pairs, predi.s.persa] friends stand OUt
a.s. disproportionately fatniliar with each other. Bu t because they Uve
apart in their respective natal groups, their levels of fa1niliarity are sufficienlly low so as not to d eter sexual attraction bet\•,leen thenl- nnLike siblings Hving together fron1 chHdhood. Stated othen •vi.s.e. affines
are optitnaU~T fatn iUar: th ey are fan1iliar enough that they expetience no
fear inherent to unfa1niliarity but not so fatnHiar as to u ndergo the
v~le.s.tennarck effect.
Fronl a structura[ a ngle, four types of 1nating biases are possible in
this context. First, if Ego fo1ms a pair-bond "W;th h er brother's affine
2\112, the resulting iHTangetnent i.s. the behavioral equivalent, stru cturally
speaking, of sister ~exd1ange " between b rothers-in-law (ben.veen :rvn and
1vl2). Second, ]( tuale M2 died, Ego tn ight fonn a pair-bond with his
brother M3. he1· own brothet"-in-la\v and a predispersal [tieud with whon1
s he was also disproponionately fan1iliar. This is the behavioral equivalent, in strictly structura] terms~ of the widespread practice of leviTate
(a n1an tnarrying the ·wife of his deceased brother). Third. given that
Ego,s younger sister (YS) also underwent fa1u iliarity biases with n1ales
M2 and 1\43; she n1lgh t a]so pair-bond with her brother-in-law I\12, in
\vhich case one ob tains a forn1 of sororal polygy ny. Ml being ..nlairied',
both to Ego and YS. Alternatively~ if Ego died, YS tn itght £onn a pair-bond
\Vith Egos husband, her broll1er-in-law, thus producing the structu ral
equiva.len t of Ll1e wid espread practice of sororat·e, (a wotnan 1narryin g
the husband of her d eceased sister). Soro 1~l polygyny and the sororate
are slrUcturally siiuUar, a 1uan Inan~ying sisters in both cases, but siinultaneously in the first situation and sequentiaUy in the latter.
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]n suu1, affinal brotherhoods Inight have provided the p rin1eval constraintrs orienting tnate selec tion in the context of pair-bonding, hence
affecting the organization of exogatn}~ But dearl)~ if such processes vvere
at 'vork <nnong hotninids, they could hardly have generated n1ore tl1an
tnere biases in n1a-te selection ~ that is, they would have produced tendencies rather than consistent regularities. Cotnpared to explicit nlarriage prescriptions and institutionalized rules, p1i1natelike fan1Hiarity
differentials between potentia] tnates hnpose relative]y ]oose constraints
on tna te selection. Exceptions to tl1e patterns described pre\>;ously
tnu.st have been nunterous. Nonetheless, it is difffi.cu[t not to establlsh a
connection between such biases. however iinpedect. and their tnore
systetnatic counterparts in hutnan sodelies. Indeed, sister "'exchange,,,
the [evirate sororal poLygyny and the sororate are \videspread types of
unions in hun1ans~ as noted long ago by Geoige TV!tudock in the first
statisticaHy oriented cross-cultural survey of htnnan societies. Citing figures based. on 250 societies, lvlurdock concluded that ''both the levirate
and the sororate are ·e xceeding]y 'videspread phenon1enar' (1949, 29,
31). In reviewing sex regulations relating to kinship. he distinguished
between preferential matingT"'a cultural p reference for n1arriage between
persons \. .~h.o stand in particular kin relationships to one another, such as
cross-cousins or siblings-in-law of opposite sex~'~ and privUegcd re:laUonsltips. a pennissive regulation according to \Vhich "'sexual intercourse is
pem1iued before n1ardage [to another person] and frequently aftetwards
as welL ,, With respect to tl1e latter~ he added that "'the tnost iHutninating
of privileged reladonships are those bet,veen siblings-iu-la\\~ of opposite sex. who are, of course, frequently potential spouses under the
sororate and Levirate·~ (268 ). After disnlissing a nu1uher of explanations
for the generalization of prefen·ed nuuriages and pennissive adulterous
sex bet,veen siblings-in-law- for example, group tnan-i age-he argued
that they reflected "·extensions of the n1arital reladonships ~ and the attraction of people to persons who tnost closely resetnble ones spouse.
'" The persons l-vho universally reveal tl1e tn ost n tnnerous and detailed r·esenlblances to a spouse,, he wrote, "are the latter's siblings of the san1e
sex .. . who are likely to have siluHar p~byskal charactedstks . . . [and]
have almost identical statuses since they necessa.tily belong to the san1e
kin groups- fa1nHy of oti entation, kindred~ sib, etc .~ (269).
:tvlurdock,s explanation thus conceived of mate selection as s ignHicantly affected by silnple processes such as fa1niliarity differentials,
pbysica] simHatities, and social con1patihility. His expLanation has n1uch.
7
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in con1n1.on w'ith the foregoing 111odel. This being si!Jid , the approxilnate
character of the processes described by l\ilurdock tnakes h is exp]analion
sonle\vhat unsatisfying and inco1nplete. levi.-Strauss was to p rovide a
tnuch n1ore co1nprehensive interpretation in his 1narriage alliance theory. To hiln, bHateral 1narriages between brothers-in-law eTnbodied the
reciprocity dhnension of 1naniag.e: brothers trade their sisters \Vi.th other
tnales to obtain 'Wives in return, and they build aUiances in the process.
]n such a systen1 sister exchange the sororate, and the levirate are facets
of reciprocal obligations between exchanging u nits . The sororate ensures that a widower g.e tts another \vi.fe, n~nnely his deceased \Vifes sister; the levirate that a \\ridow obtains another husband , h er deceased
husband,s brother. The widespread charactet· of these n1aritaJ practices
\vould thus reflect the uu]versa] strucn 1re of redproca] exogarr1y~ they
\vould not express 1nere patterns of f<nnili::nity or physical shnilar]ties, as
envisioned by 'M urdock. None theless, levi-Stra uss1s theot·y and the presen t n1od el fit together particularly well: affinal brotherhoods, with their
inherent s trucnual constraints , ·w ould have provided the initia] b]uep rint, however ilnpredse, out or which the firs t ru les governing lnarriage benveen affines eJnerged . Sin1ple £an1iliarity di£fererrtia]s inducin g
behavioral reguknities ·would have paved the way for the elaboration o f
nonnative ru]es, in Lhe satne 1nanner tl1a t incest avoidances paved the
\Vay for inces[ prohibitions.

Froln Siblings-in-La\\'~ to Cross-Cousins
But what abou t cross-cousin In arriage, described by Levi-Strauss as the
••e]elnentary forn1ula fot· rn arriage by exchange ~ ( 1969, 129) and "" the
sin1ple.s.t conceivable fonn of reciprodtt' (48)? In the present lnode]
cross-cousin n1arriage is intin1ately related to rules of 1narriage between
affine.s.. [n fact, n1ardage rules affectin g cousins are derived fron1 nlarliage rules involving siblings-in-law. Let us consider L\ovo 1nales who
ln~nTy each other~ sister, as nlustrated in Figure 16 .3. The t\VO rna]es
(Ml and M2) becon1e b ro thers-in-lav\t, and the t\vo fe1nales {F l and Fl),
sisters-in-law ( l 6 .3a). In a situation of sister exchange, s isters-in-law
are man·ied to b rothers-in-law. Now, if these individuals extend the exchaug,e plinc iple to their o\vn c hUd ren, iliat is, if M l and M 2 exchange
their respective daughters as v,r].ves for theh· sons, this results in rr1arriage
between cross-cousins ( l 6 .3b). ]ndeed, Ml s son (M3) 111arries feina]e
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Figure ]6.3. Structural rdations between pair-bo nds involvi 11g sibli11gs-in-la\V and
pair-bonds bdween cross-cousins. (a) Bilateral pair-bond between bro thers~in- law
:Ml and :\-12, the behavioral eq Ltivalcn l ol" sisler exchange. (b) \\"hen extended lo
ch ildren, sisie:r e:xch.."tnge produces pair-bonds betwee n d.ouble cross~cousi ns_

F4, \\rh o is sitnuh.aneously his pauilateral cross-cousin (the daughter of
his father~ sister) and his tn atrHateral cross-cousin (lhe d augh ter of his
n1others brother). [n other wo]·ds, n1ale M3 1n arries his double crosscousin. The sanu~ applies to 1nale M4, who n1ani.es his doub1e-cousin
F3. Snuctura Uy speaking, the extension of bi1atet"al In~nTiage between
brothers-in -]a\V (sister exchange) to the next generation produces nlarriages between do uble cross-cousins.
Con-datively, tnan·iages bet\veen para lle~ cousins are not p ossibLe.
Parallel cousins are the offspring of either tvvo brothers or l\VO sisters. In
the present 1nodel, brothers are phHopatrk and breed in the s.an1e group.
Therefore their sons and daughters (patrUa tera] paraHel cousins) do not
consti tute potential n1ates because daughters b reed outsid e their bkth
group. Shnilarlj~ the sons and daughters of lwo sisters (nutrilateral parallel cousins) \vh o transfer and breed in the san1e group are not potential
n1ates because the daughters tnove out of that group to br,eed. Th us
n1arriage asynunetries benveen cross-cousins and paralle] cousins. are a
correlate of the sex-biased diinension of residence patterns. Sex-biased
dispersal elin1inates paraUd cousins as potential 1nates \vhi1 e leaving
cross-cousins as potential ones. For that 1nauer, such a situation prevails
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in any n1ale-phHopatric primate species. In chim panzees and bonobos,
for exan1ple, male localization and fe1nale dispersal crea te the sa1ne type
of asynunetl'}' in the availability o:f Ct'oss-cousins and paraUel cousins.
The n1ajor difference fro1n the hutnan species is that cross-cousins, although they are potential sexual partners, are not biased to be, because
there is no tribal level of social structure in chhnpanzee.s. As a result, fetnale.s In aintain no contact with their brotl1ers after they have en1igrated ,
and cross-cousins undergo no fa1niliarity biases. Cross-cousins are no
tnore than potential nu:ttes ~nnong others. a nd p otential ntate.s who do
not Iecognize e.ach other as kin.
]n Levi- S traus.s~ alliance theory~ kinship penTteates exoganl)' rules,
setting the 1nost ·f undatneutal constraints on tuarittal u nions in the fonn
of presctiptions, p referential unions~ and proscriptions. The u]tilnate
source of kinsbips po tency in organizing exogatny Ues in the brothersister bond ; i.t sten1s fron1 brothers renouncing n1ardage \Vith their sisters in order to exchange then1 with other n1ales. And fron1 this angle,
cross-cousin InalTiage is the extension of fetnale exchange to the 1n ales,
daughters. Levi-Su·auss tthus p laced the brother- sister bond at the very
heart of 1·edprocal exogcnn y. But he did so by n1istakenly assuming that
brotl1ers and s isters were spontaneously attracted to each other and
therefore had to counter that natural lendency for aUiance purposes.
AU dilnensions of reciprocal exogan1y \¥ere seen as unfolding from this
p rincip le. Notwithstanding tl1is important discrepancy~ Levi-Strauss~,
reasoning dovetails t-ather nkely \Vith the presen t tnodel. Phy]ogenetically speaking. kinship consuaints on exogamy do originate hnportantly
fron1 the brother- sister bond. But the significance of that bond foUows
fro1n the Inerging of four de1nents at sou1e poin t in hutnan evolution:
( 1) the ve~-y existence of preferential bonds betvveen brothers and sisters-of brother:.....s ister nepotisnl- li\rhose intensity was substantta Uy en-·
hanced owing to the effect of biparentality on prinuuy kinship bonds:
( 2) the fact that brothers and s isters cotnn1only end ed up in distinct kin
groups as a resuh of sex-biased d ispersal, a pattern that created as Inany
latent connections between groups: ( 3) the rise of the tribaLlevel o£ organization , which activated these connections by aHo"\ving brothers and
sisters to keep in touch despite physical distance.~ and (4) pair-bonding,
\vhich in its :un alganunion \Vith brotl1er- sister ties created new types of
bonds, those bet\\reen affines. I have elnphasized here the brotber- sist,e r
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bond, but an equaHy itnportant bond was that benveen the fe1nale and
her father. Before Inoving to another group, a fen1ale was linked both to
het' brothers and to her father, and the four elen1ents just described apply equa]Ly vveU to the father-daughter bond .
The founding prindp]e of the exoga1ny configtntl tion wouLd thus reside in the coupling of b rother- sister (and father- daughter) bonds \ovith
pair-bonds and the concurrent creation of affinal kinship. The elen1entary core of the exogarny configuration~ the irredu cible unit of exogatny~
would be a sister (an d daugltter) U.nJlrng her bi'other (a nd father) to lter
husband. that is. a sister linking brothet'S-in-law, as illustrated in Figure
16.1, Phase HI- or a daughter linking a father-in-Law to h is son-in-]aw.
This triadic type of reLationship bddging two interbreeding units. wou]d
be the tnte elementary unit of exogamy.

The ((Ato1n of Kinship~ Revisited
This brings Inc to a further point of convergence bet-,.veen Levi-Strauss's
structura] ana]ysis of hutnansodety and the present evolutionary analysis, n<nn ely, h is concept of the ~·atoin of kinship: • [tis n1ost significant
that the brother-sister-husband triad just described is l.he cor·e of that
atonl. ln a discus.sion of the avunculate, Levi-Strauss stated that the relation between a n1aternal uncle, his s ister, and his nephew n1ust be seen
as one type of relationship within a genel-al structure, \Vhich he described as "'the n1ost elen1entary fonn of kinship that can exist~ and
"proper]y speaking, the unmt of ~lmnshmpl' (1963, 46). Th e structure rests
upon four tern15~ a brother. his sister, the slsler's husband, and their son.
"This eletneutary struct ure, ~ Levi -Strauss continued , is "' the true atom of
kinship .. . it is the so]e building block of n1ore co1nplex systetns. For
there are n1ore cotnplex syste1ns~ or, 1n ore accurately speaking, all k'Hsltip systems are constructed on the bas's of this elementm)l structure expanded ot· deveLoped through the integration of new .elenlent.s.n ( 48, tny
en1phasis). If the aton1 of kinship \Vas so fundan1ental in Levi-Strauss's
n1in d , one vvouLd expect itt to be closely connected to the in ces t taboo~
whkh stood as. tlte principle par exceHence in h is aUiance theory. And
indeed~ \\'Tote Levi-Strauss, '" the ptitni.tiv·e and irreducible character of
the basic unit of ktushitp is actually a direct resuh of the universal presence of an incest taboo. This is rea]ly saying that in bun1an society a n1an
tnust obtain a wotn an :fro1n another 1nan who gives him a daughter or a
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(46). The ato1n of kinship ]s thus the hnmed iate outcon1e of the
incest hnpedhnent between siblings: brothers are linked to their s1sters,
husbands because they cannot rr1ate with their sisters. To Levi-SU"auss,
the aton1 of k inship is the dosest corre late of the incestt taboo. ln fact,
the two are 1ndissociable.
This in tet-pretation is obviously at odds \iVi th the present L<.atorrl of exogatn y, n whose e1nergence has nothing to d o with brothers renouncin g
their sisters. Moreover, Levi-Strauss's aton1 of kinsh ip and the present
.aton1 of exogan1y display son1e structural differences. First, Levi-Strauss
p laces the ·etnph.asis on sisrer exchange bet\veen brothers. But fron1 an
evolutionary perspective, the sister5 bond with h er O\\-fll. father is equally
significant. Second, his unit of kinship includes four tenll5~ wher.e.as the
.ato1n of exogamy includes only three . The son is present in the a toln o f
kinsh]p but n ot in the present n1odeL ]n Levi-Strau ss1s schen1e, the son
is a necess~ny detnent because a b rother, u po n renouncing. having
children with his sister, elects to lend her to another male (her husband.). The son '"is therefore the product, indirectly, of the brothers
renunciation ,,_, as Fox put it (1993 , 191). Or, rr1ore bluntly~ a broth er
reproduces via his sisters husband, so to speak. Accord ingly, he has rights
over the sister's sons, and in these rights rests the special re]ationship
bet\veen n1aternal uncles and sororal nephews. To Levi-Strauss, then,
the avunculate "'·is nothin g but a corollaiJ~ now coven, now expli dt~ o f
the incest taboo (1963, 51), and as a result, v. we do not n eed to exp]ain
how the ntaten1al unde etnerged ]n the kinship structure: he d oes not
etnerge- he is present in]tiaHt' ( 46).
[n the p resent 1nodel, in con trast, the son is absent fion1 the a ton1 of
exogarn;t The e1nergence of the biother-s]ster-husband ttiad has nothing to do \cVith brothers handing over their sisters to oth ei n1ales and
gaining rights over their sorora] nephe\vs in the process. The fonnation
of bonds hetVIleen b rothers -in-law through the tn ediation of a sister ]s
not dependent upon tn ales developing special relationships, whethet· indulgent or authoritative~ \vith their sisters' child ren . To Levi-Strauss,
bo\ovevei, the chUdien \Ver.e a centra[ objective of fetnale exchange. ln
his tenns, !.; the child is indispensable in validating the dynarrlic and teleoLogica] character of the initial step, which estabhsh es kinship on the
basis of and through rr1arriage't (4 7) . According to the present analysis,
.affinaL brotherhoods did not initiaUy etnbody avuncular relationships.
Special relationships between 1naten1al uncles and sororaL nephews are
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a further develop1n ent of human society. Accordingly, the behavioral
equivalent of the avuncu[ate is nowhere observed in uonhtunan prinlates.
].nteresting]y, Fox was not of this opinion. He thought that the avunculate existed in "printate ua~ure ~ in a ''shadow·y fonn'' ( 1993, 229). But
his conclusion was based. on his sonle\vhat n1isreading the prhnate data.
Fox V¥Tas referring here to female-philopatric gt·oups such as Jnacaques~
whkh exhibit tnatrilineal don1inance structures (described in chapter
3) . In these groups daughters inherit their n1other's rank ]n the dolninance order, so \Vhole tnauiHues are ranked in rebtion to one another.
For their part. sons ]eave their natal group and are not part of the group's
1uatrilineal hierarchy. Although Fox was aware that 1nales tnove bet\veen
groups in these species~ he apparently believed that tnale dispersal \vas a
highly v::niable pattern and that tna]es often stayed in their birth group.
He reasoned that in this situation they fanned a h ierarchy in \\rhich they
ranked according to their 1nother~s rank. i\.s a result, he w rote, ~' the son
of a high-ranking fenutle \votdd be depending on his 1naten1al "' lineage~
whkh would include his n1oth er's brothers. There is at [east then the
possibility of soJne sort of tudilnenta11r 'avunculate' in this type of systein:' in \vhich a nule'.s •'tna~ernal uncles would be part of his route to
success,. (217, diagran1 4.12). Fox ndght have been iinpUcidy referring
het-e to son1e exceptional situations in whkh the sons of top-ranldng
fetnales have indeed been observed to stay in their nata] group and occupy h igh ranks. I have d esCJibed such a case in son1e detail ( Chapais
1983). ]n a ]arge, free-ranging group of rhesus In onkeys, the t\vo mature
sons of the alpha fen1ale occupied the first and second highest ranks in
the n1ale dondnance order. AH lo\ver-ranking tnales were nounatal. The
t\\10 111ales d early o\ved. their high rank to their n1other,s alpha status.
Significaudy, however. they had no coresident tnalernal uncles~ and the
latter play·ed no pan in the]J specia] status. As a nde , nla]es 1nove out of
their nata] group around puberty~ so adult brothers and s isters do not
live together. Nor, as a result~ do adult 1naternal uncles and sororal
nephev·lS. The avunculate i.s thus not present, even in "shadowy fonn,,.
iu rnacaqu e sode ties.
The priinate situation that con1es closest to an avuncular relationship, and for which the tenu is wholly inadequate in any case, has been
described eadiei'. ln chhnpanzees, exceptionally, a young n1ale n1ay coreside with his n1other5 brothers if the n1other breeds in her birth group
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instead of en1igrating. Jane GoodaU mentioned such a situation in \Vhkh
a young n1ale had three lnaternal uncles . Th e youngest one was ·~ fasci
nated by his youn g nephe\v'~ and interacted with hhu on a regulal' basis
(1990, lll- 113). The nephew also ~ developed friendl}rl)onds,, with his
two other uncles . TI1ese observations are interesting in that they suggest
that k in recognition betvveen uncles and nephews tnay Ue \vithin the
abilities of our closest living relatives, a possibUity that finds s upport in
the observation that in n1acaques , nephews appear to discriininate their
tnaternal aunts ( Chapais et aL 2001 ). One may infer on this basis that
at the da\vn of the pli1n.itive tribe a n1ale's dotnain of k in dred included
his 1n a ternal uncles in add ition to his coresid ent 1.n other, father, and
patrHatera1 kin.
·[ have just enlphasiz,e d the d :iffet'ences benveen the most eJeu1entrary
unit of exogamy revealed by a phylogeneticaUy con1parative analysis and
Levi-Strauss'S n1ost basic r..rnft of lthtsflip. ln spite of the discrepancies,
the congruence between the two units is n1ost ren1arkable. They are~ in
effect, basically the sa111e. The atou1 of exoga1ny (or atou1 of kinship) is
uniquely hu1nan. 1t is also the n1ost prhnitive of aU h tnnan kinship
structures. [ ts evolution coincided \Vi th the birth of hunun society~ it
tnarked the onset of Inankind's deep soci.a] structure. Ftnrn this root
structure aU known hutnan societies and kinship systenm.s would e1nerge
a nd divers] fy.
W ith the core unit of reciprocal exoga1ny defin ed , I have nearly col.np leted the evolutionary reconsuuction of htunan society. The en d product ]s, I bdieve, the 1n ost advanced stage in the evolution of recip-rocal
exogarny that ho1ninids h ad reached p rior to the advent of language,
cultural nonns, and institutions. SL:1ted s lightly diffet"en tly, a society featui'ing the elen1entary unit of exog,nny \voul.d be the tnost sophisticated
stage of sodal organization that prinutes had attained prior to the evolution of the syn1bolic capacit}~ The last con1ponent of hutuan society to
be in tegrated into the present schen1e is unUiuea] descen t, \\ hkh is the
object of Part IV.
1

IV
Unilineal Descent

17

Filiation, Desc,e nt, and Ideology
Th.e germ of governmen t musl be sough t in the organization into
ge nles [clans) in th.e St.."llus of sa vatgery.
Lel't'is Hemy 1\forg£m ({18 77] 1974, 5)

Of the twelve buUding bocks of the exogamy configu ration~ [have now
dealt \Vith eleven: tnu]tilnale-nudtifenla]e gro up con1position, kin group
outbreeding, stable breeding bonds, uterine kinship, agnatic kinship, incest avoidance, the brother-sister kinship con1plex (and proto-exogatny
rules) , affinal kinship , posnnatital residence, 1natriinonial aUiances, and
the uibal level of soda] structure. The retnaining con~ponent is descent.
The reason I left it for the end is that besides being a big topic in itself~
descent is a facultative Inanifestation of kinship in hurnan sodetks, and
therefore ilts u~aunent as a co1.n ponent of the exogatny configuration is
not evid ent at first sight.
Ever since its discovery by Lewis Henry Morgan in the late nineteenth
century, the dan organization, with its uniHneal descent structure-or
gens organization, as Morgan (1974:, 61~87) refetTed to it- has p roven
to be one of the u1ost pron1inent and conspicuous exetnpHfications of
kinship's potency in organizing hLunan affaii's. This undoubtedly refl.ects
to a large extent the sex-b iased character of unHineal descent groups.
Hurnan kinship is basicaUy synunetrical in relation to sex; it ]s bilateral.
But actual relationships benveen rdati.ves are far frotn being sytntnet.J:i.cal
in re]~tion to sex. Hutn~ns often single outt one specific line o.f filiation~
tnatrilineal or pa triJineal, vvhose 1nen1bers enjoy conside1"able privileges
con1pared to nonn1e1nbers. For exatnple, succession to office (s tatus)
and inheritance of property n1a}r be transtniued frotn fathers to sons exclusi.ve]y. ]f the unUineal descent of succession and pt·operty are clear in265
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stances of sex-biased favotitisrrl arr1ong kin, uniHne-al descent gl'oups
p rovid e an even more striking illustration of the a H-·i nclusive in1pact of
sex-biased kinship structures on soda] life. 2v1any societies are divided
into subgroups called lineages or clans, whose 1n etnbers regard thenlselves as related to a couunon ancestor, either through 1nales on[y or
through fetuales onLy:. For exan1ple, a patrHineage (or patrilineal descent
grou p) includes
individuals, males and fetu a]es, descended frotn a
single 1nale ancestor, but through males only. Both sons and daughters
.are In etnbe.-s of their bther}s pauilineage., but \Vhile the sons' ch ildren
are part of their fatl1er's descent g.-oup , the dau gh ters children are not;
they belong to the husbands patrUi.neage. Thus a paui linea] descent
group is a bisexual group in its tn entbership, but a unisexual one as fat'
.a s its p e1'P e tua ti.on is concerned.
The question of the o1igin of unHineal descent groups has intrigued
a n thropologists frotn the thne the)r were firs t described. Atnong the issues d ebated by h istorical evolutionists w.a s whether d escent through
the fen1ale hue had arisen prior to descent through the n1ale line, as
held by 1\o'E.organ, McLennan, and otheTs. or whether pauilineal descent
predated n1atri1ineal descent, as contended by Henry Maine, cnnong others, a debate that :Nlarvin Harris qualified as ·~one of the Inost heated and
useless d iscussions in the histOf}"' of the soda]. sden ces." Useless because, in Harriss tenus, ··both groups \vere \vrong, constituting one of
those rare cases of dian1etricaUy opposed p ositions about which it is linpossible to say that either contained a grain of truth r~ ( 1 968~ 187)_ True,
both groups \~Vere wrong because, ov,li.ng to the paucity of ethnographic
data by the end of the n ine teenth century, the evolutionists, und erstanding of descent \Vas p]agued \vith several important errors and misconceptions_ To take jus t one exatnple, n1a-trilineal descent \-Vas con1m.only
associated and confused \Vith a state of ••tnothe.--tight,, and poHtica]
d omination by· won1en (tnatriarchy). The evo lutionists were also wTon g
in that the reasons th ey gave in support of the chronological priority o f
either uurtrilineal or patrilineal descent were entirely or partiaU.y fla\ved .
This being said . the question tl1ey were debating was itself pertinent. Descen t groups do have an origin, and frotn. an ,e volutionary perspective
the issue of the chronological prtotity of Inali'Hineal versus pauihnea]
d escent is a sound one.
My ainl in the next tluee chap ters is to show that unUineal descent
groups are sophisticated culturnl offshoots of prilnate kinship struc-
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n 1res. And , if the "'genu of govern1nent 1nust be sought in the organization into gentes•t (the clan organization), as lvlorgan thought, tha t gern1
was ah·eady pt·esent in elnbt·yonk form in the group-wid e kinship structures of nonh.utnan prin1ates. Such a d ai1n is far fionl self-evident, if
only because unilin eal descent groups are no t a universal feature of hulnan societies. Descent groups are nearly absent or faintly tn anifest in
the shnplestsociet]es, those of hunter-gatherers, and they are absent altogether in the u1ost cotnplex ones. In fact, descen t groups are most in
evidence, as Fortes put it, "' in the 1n id dle range of t"e]a tively honlogeneous . pie-capitalistic econon1ies in \Vhich there is son1e degree of technologka1 sophistication and value is a ttached to rights in d urable property,'~ suc h as pastora]. and agdcultura] econo1uies (1953 ~ 1.4). 1f descent
groups are not a universal phenomenon, if they are not part of 1nankind's
unity, Uke u1otherhood~ for insta~nce, on what basis should one expect
prin1ate studies to have any bearing on their existence? The ans\ver ]
shaH provide here is that descent groups are a facu].ta tive manifestation
of underlying organizational pti ndples that do have a universal character and are biologicaUy grounded. \tVhiJe these uni tary p rinciples Jie
n1ore or less dorn1ant in tnany soda( contexts and societies, they are activated in other contexts \ovherein they p roduce, d epending on the drcutnstances, a large array of social pauerns, including descent groups in
segtnentary societies, lineage-based s tructures in nonsegn1entaq.1 societies, uuihnea] patterns of succession to office or inheritance of property
in societies v,lithou t descent groups, and systetns of double descent \oVith
a partitioning of rights and d uties along the t\vo lines.
Thus it is these principles. and not. descent group s per se, \vhose
evolutionary origins I seek to establish by showi.ng that son1e prin1ate
societies exhibit sbn.il.ar ptindples and rudil.nentar)r :fo:n115 o f "descent
g1·oups:t [ begin by describing the main propett]es of hun1an descent
groups as these were spe lled out n1ore than fifty years ago by British social anthropo~ogi.sts~ these properties fotnling the basis of so-called lineage theoty

The. African Model of Unilineal Descent Groups
The properties of unihneal d escent groups were described in the 1n id d le
of the last century by a nutnber of anthropo logists, Raddiffe-Bro\vn,
Fortes~ and Evans-P·r it,c bard being alnong the most pron1inent. In a clas-
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sica] ar ticle pub]ish ed in the eady 1950s, Fortes set out to sutntnarize
the Inain characteristics of African uniliuea] descen t grou ps. "What [
'Wish to convey by the exa1u ple of current studies of u nilineal descent
group structure,,, he vvrote, ·~is that 'Ne have, in n1y belief, got to a
point where a uun1ber of connected generalizations of \Vide validity can
be nutde about this type of social group, ~ generaHzati ons, he continued, that "seen1 to ho]d for both the pauiHneal and maui lineal groups''
(1953, 24). The res ults of this endeavor catne to be kno\vn as the African
modd of MnUinea~ descent groMps. There is obviously no point in providing here a detailed account of that ln ode], about which so nn tch has been
\vrinen. My ahn is to focus on the n1ain pl'operties of unihuea] descent
groups tuas1uuch as these are pertinent for stating both the sirnilarides
and the differ,e nces between hun1an descen t groups and their priiuitive
p riTnate counterparts.
The lnost basic prope rty of unilineal descent groups is that gen ealogical k inship a]one defines au individuals status and affiliation to a given
subgrou p in hs society~ so "'1ne1nbership of a clan is nonn aUy detern[iued
by b irth, as stated by Raddiffe-B'rown ( 1950, 50). In a patri Hnea]. descen t group, an individual belongs to his fathei:S lineage~ in a In a trilineal
d escent group, to his tnothers. As pointed out earlier, bo~h sons and
daughters are Ineinbers of their father's patriHneage, but only the sons,
chHd.ren are n1e1nbers or their fathers group: 1nen1bership is unisexually
transTnitted. But there is Inore. As argued by Scheffler ( 1985) . a
patrilineal descent rule Ineans that an indhridual5 paternal filiation ts
both a .necessary and a sufficient cond ition for that ind.ividua] to be recogn ized as a 1n en1ber of the patriline.age. [tis a necessary condition in that
other types of Unks. for exa1n ple those between the individual and his
n1other:S kin, o l· those bet,Neen the individual and his spouse., do not
confer 1nembership~ in the 1nother's group or the spouse,s group~ respectivel)~ OnLy· panifiHation confers group n1en1bersbip. The descent Iule is
aLso a sufficient condition for n1en1bership in that no other co nditions
are n eed ed. ]n this sense, patrilineal filiation is nearly otnnipoteut.
[nthnately ]'elated to the question of d escent as a criterion of tneinbersbip is the idea that ~·descent is fundatn entally a jllral concept and that
a unihneal descent group has a j ural identity that transcends the spatia]
proxiiui ty of its 1nen1bers, even though lineage and coresideuce often
coincide. "'A lineage cannot easily act as a corporate grou p if its tnetn bers
can never get together for the conduct of their affairs,,, sped·fied Fol·tes.
0)
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.. ]t is not stwprising therefore to find that the lineage in African sode ties
is generally locally anchored: but it is not necessarily territoriaUy coinpact or exclusive , _. Spatial dispersion does not in.1n1ediately put an end
to lineage ties . . _ For ]ega] status, propel1y, office and cult act centripetally to hold dispersed Uneages together and to hind scattered kindred,,
( 1953 ~ 36). In su1n, the nletnbers of a Uneage 1.uight live in different villages , but they retain their metnbership in their descent gToup and enjoy
its associated privUeges.
Another aspect of uniUneal descent groups relates to d1e way they
evolve over tinte and give rise to higher levels of social structure. With
each new generation , lineages grow i.n s ize, eventually spUrting into
two branches or segntents, a process called Uneage segmentation. Each
segn1ent is a sublineage that v~riJl grovv and evenntally split up into sn1aller
subUneages. Lineage fissions thus take place a]ong na tural kinship lines.
In a patrilineage, every lnan is the potendal founder of a new subUneage.
For exa1nple, one brother and his descendants, Ol' a group of bro thers
and their descendants, ·Could leave the 1nain lineage and set up their
own. The split does not end relationships between subJineages; they renlain bonded as part of son1e higher-level s tructure . The r.e sult o£ this
repeated process of fission is a hierarchical segn1entary structure that resentbles a tree, with the end products of segn1ent.a tlon- the sn1allest lineages-all being part of the san1e highest-ordei seglnenttary level. that of
the d an. or the tribe. For exanlp]e, in Evans-Pri£chards ( 1940) classical
description of the Seglnentary s tructure of the uer, two or more socalled ltlinimaf Uneages issuing fro1n a com1non ancestor are part of the
san1e rninor lineage. Two or 1nore 111inor Jineages d erived from the san1e
ancestor belong to the san1e major lineage, and so on \Vith segn1ents of
greater inclusiveness. up to the most inclusive ]eve]., that of the clan.
A related but di stinct property, "'the most huportant feature of unilineal descent groups .~ insisted Fortes, ·~ . . _ is their corporate organization,, (1953~ 25). RaddiUe-Bro\ovn referred to a corporate group as one
...whose n1en1bers corne together occasionally to carry out son1e collective action _ . . [and which ] possesses oi conuo]s property \vhich is collective,, (1950 , 41) . such as land. Fortes further etuphasized tha t the corporate aspect of a Hneage was best defined from the viewpoint of other
lineages or groups: "Vlhere the lineage is found as a cotporate group,,,
he wrote, ... all the 111etnbers of a lineage are to ou£siders juraUy equal and
represent the lineage 'When they exercise legal and pohtical rights and
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duties in r,e lation to sodety at large. This is "''hat underHes so-caUed
coUective responsibility in blood vengeance'' (26). ]n other words, the
tnetnbers of a lineage are undifferentiated when viewed frotn outside. juriditcaH;~ they are a single person.
\~lhen the t\ovo preceding aspects of the African tnodc]. of unUineal desc,e n t groups (corp orateness and segn1entary stru ctun~) are considered
together, they give rise to another fundan1ent..-=-.l dinu~nsion of descent
groups. whkh I refer to here as their 11ested {or tnultilevel) strucnue of
a Uegiance. In a conflict be tween two individuals belonging to dtfferent minirna] lineages (A and B) of the satn.e n1inor segtu ent (borrowing
fron1 Evans-Pritchards tenninology), aU 1.n en1bers of n1inhual lineage A
would aUy against a U n1etnbers of lineage B. But in a ftght opposing individuals fro1n two different n1inor seg1nen ts, lineages A and B would sink
th eir diffe rences and ally against the other tninor segn1ent. The satne
reasoning appUes to higher levels of organt2ation up to that of the clan ,
such that a con{)kt bet\Veen individ uals belonging to differe n t clans
\Vould involve each of the rv,lo dans in its enthety. Thus, according to
the African n todel of d escent , the gioups of Jineages that op pose each
othei in any conflict are in balanced opposition~ and aHiances are fonued
at the san1e structural level. or order, of seg1nentation. hnplied in the
tnodd is that the corpo1:-ate dhnension of descent appUes at each structural level of seg1nentati.on~ each segn1ent ]s a corporation whose tnetubers are jurally equal.
Corporatencss is also seen as tnultidhnensional. For examp]e, the
structure of ancestor worship n1ay parallel that of allegiance in conflicts,
\Vith the n1inhnal lineages of the sau1c n1inor seg1n ent combin ing to
worship their co1n n1on ancestor, and the tninor lineages of the san1e tn ajor segn1ent uniting to \Vorship their O\Vn conun.on ancestor. and so on.
A distinct aspect of uniHneal descent groups i.s their prhnary role in
tnarriage regulations and incest prohibitions. The seglnentary organization of the society detennines the n1arriage.abiUty of individuals~ and
hence the boundar]es. of the exogatnous unit . But although these boundari.es are alwa)rs d eftned in reference to kinship and genealogical structure~ the)r are not innnutable~ they change as the segn1entary structure
itself changes. ··The lineage range within which the rule of exogan1y
h olds,'• Fortes retnarked , "is variable and can be changed by a cercn1.ony
that tnakes forn1ally proh ibited tn arriages legitimate and so brings tnarriage prohibitions into line \Vith changes in tl1e s.egnlentary structu re of
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the Hneage• (1953, 38). FinaUy. a unilineal descent group is. characterized by a s ttructure of authority- ·"not only the lineage but a·l so every
seglnent of it has a head , b}r succe.s.sion or elect]on·• (32)- and by its perpetuity in tinle. By that is 1n eant ··not n1.erely pe1-pen1al physical existence ensured by the replacetnen t of departed 111en1bers'' but a "·perpetual structura] existence•t (27)~ that is~ the lineage's righ ts and du ties
transcend the death o£ its individual n1en1.bers.
To sumn1arize, the African 1nodel of unilineal descen t groups holds
that descent is the single m.ost in1portant criterion de fining an individuals status in his sodety. It sees descent groups as undergoing repeated
fission s a]ong kinship lines, a process that gives Iise to a treelike stnJcture v;rhose segn1ents, frotn the s n1aHestto the highest-ord er ones~ act as
corpot-ate group s and are in balanced opposition in relation to other segments at the sa1ne levet Descent gl·oups are junil entities that transce nd
residence, hn pose incest prohibitions, and d efine 1n arr.iageabi1ity.

The Chestnut -vvithin the Model
Theol"etical n1odels are increasingly vulnerable to critiques as data on a
wid er range of facts acctnnula te. The African n1odd of unihneal descent
groups was no exception to that rule. As lnore infonnation was gathered
on Aftican societies and new data \Vere coUected on non-African societies, the genera hzability of the Aftican model~ and eventuaUy its internal
validity, 'Were questioned by tnany. One in1ponant critique hinged on a
fundatn enta] distinction made by Fortes h inlself, that bet\~Veen fi.liation
and de.scent, a dist]nction, \Vrote Scheffler. . ; that, once clearly stated and
grnsped, tn ay see1n \o;rtua]ly se lf-e'v;dent~ conlnlonsen.sica] and perhaps
even plad tudinous,'' but ·w hich is. nonethe]es.s "profoundly significan t,,
(1985., 1). In Fortes )s terms, fiUation refers to the simp]e fact of being the
chUd o£ one s father (patri:filiation) or ones nlothet· (n1atrifiliation ). Descent~ on the other hand . is defined ·~as a genea].ogical connection recognized between a person and any of his ancestors or ancestresses," that
rdation being tnediated by the person s p~rent (Fortes. 19 59~ 207; dted
by Scheffler 1985, 2). Put different!~~ :filiation refers to the t"Ccognitiotli of
a dyadic parental link, whereas descent refers to the recognition o:f a
chain of dyadic parental Hnks. Pauihneal descent thus hnplies that indi\riduals de:fine thelnselves. in relation not on]y to theh· father,s group but
to the]r fathers fathers group, their great--grandfather's group . and so on .
1
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The distinction ben~reen filiation and descent lay at the basis of an
early critique concerning the app]icability of the n1odel outside of Africa, a cl"itique that-. paradoxicaU}r, lovill heLp us drcutnscribe the evolutionary foundation of descent. Barnes ( 1962) argued that various groups
in the ew Guinea Highlands, which had previously been ascribed to
the category of patrilineal descent groups, lacked descen~ altogether and
exhibited met"C pan·ifiliation instead. ln these societies each person is
at binh identified with and bdongs to his father's group. But individua Ls need not be].ong to ttheir fathers group for life. They n1ay becotne
tnetnbers of other groups because cl'itetia other than descent-. namel}?
affinaL kinship. tn atrilateral kinship-. and even 111ere coreside nce, also
confer tnetnbership in a loca] group'. In Scheiller·s tem1s, patrilin eal descent is a sufficient condition for n1en1bership in these groups but not a
necessal)' one, in contravention of the Aflican Inode] of unihnea] desc~ent. ln these sodeties it is also the case that agnates who leave theh'
local group 1nay be lost to their fa thers group , iinpLying tl1at individuals
d o not uecessati ly bdong to their grandfathers and gTeat-graudfathers
grou p. Thus there is patrifiHatiou , and patrifiliation across gen erations-\vhat Barnes called "cunlula~itve patrifiUation,'- but there is no
rea] panilineal descent. Or. as s tated by Scheffler~ these societies have
.. patrifiHal kin groups', but no patrilineal d escent groups (1985 , 16) .
..o\.nother in1portant cti tique concerned the extent to which lineage
theory represented adequately the stn1cture of the very societies vvhose
d escription had served to elaborate the tnodd, n otably the Nuer. Centra]
to that critique was the poor fit between actual social structures and the
lnnde] of corporate segtn entar y structure. \Vilh its p rinciple of balanced
opposition. For exanlp1e, refe rdng to the ~ev]denc.e p•~eseuted by EvansFdtchard hhnself about the dynatnks of conflicts and aUiances an1ong
th e Nuer, Holy conduded that "' lineages of varying ord er of segnlen tation fon11ed alliances and joitnLly fough t Uneages to which they \Vere
not related by the principle of balanced opp osition ~ ( 1996, 82). Sunu u arizing the ~evidence perta]n]ng to a ntnnber of African societies, Holy
etnphasized. that the groups that typically act collectively against other
groups are the "'lineages of the lowest degree of segn1entation ,, ~ that
higher-order groups of agnates crystallize in action extretnely in frequen t]y~ and that when they do~ they often asseJnb]e only a fraction of aU
the segn1ents that, in theory, shou]d get involved (88). Thus, although
the corporate dhnension of lineages n1ay apply to Hneages of ilie lo\over
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order of segtnentation, it is doubtful that it applies to h igher-order segments. ]n sutn, son1e 1najor eletnents of the Aftican tnodel of unHineal
descent groups appear to lack etnpirica] support even ]n African societies.
This brie:f account can hardly do justice to the ].e ng-standing debate
surrounding lineage theory. but it gives a flavor of its content and serves
to illustrate the kind of ar-gutnents that led a nuntber of anthropo]ogi.sts
to reject Hneage theory altogether. Adau1 Kuper's con clusion., fot· example~ was unco1.npro1.nising: '<.My vie\v is that the Uneage tuodel, hs predecessors and its aua]ogs, have no value for anthropological analysis . . .
Tbe efforts of generations of theorists have served only· to buy tin1e
for the model in the face of its long-evident bankt1Ltptcy'~ ( 1981. 9 2- 93).
It tnay well be the case that seg1nentary Hneage theory is inadequate
as far as it is colllstrued. as an analytka~' too~ lWith a h]gh degree of
genera]izability and explanatory value across societies. But the tetnptation here is to confuse the rr1odel with the pheuon1enon it airr1s to account for, uni.Hneal descent. Ho·wever etnpiricaUy· founded the 1nodel's
critiques tnay be~ rejecting the concept of descent would tHnount to
thro\oving away the baby with the bath \Vater. B]och and Spe-rber sutntned
up the p roblen1 well in reference to another das.sic of anthropology~
avuncular re].ations in patrUineal societies. The radica]. -relad.visn1 of
n1uch of conten1porary anthropology, the}' wrote., "'negates what aU those
with a reasonable acquaintance with the ·e thnographic record knov.~
whkh is that the ]'egulatities \ollhkh ha-ve fascinated the discipline since
its incep tion are suprisingly evident, Thus, '~ they continued~ ~~it is conlnlon for younger anthropologists reared on the d iet of relat]v]stn . . . to
be shocked by discovering the old chestnu ts of traditiona] anthropology
in their field\vork. just '''.rhen the}' had been convinced that these vvere
merely antique Hlusions,, (2002, 726). This reasoning applies equaUy
well to the concept of unHineal descent: it is such a chestnut and a n1ost
basic one. Tvvo different dahus 1.nay be n1.ade in .--elation to this assertion,
a \Veaker one and a stronger one.
The weaker clain1 is tha t, even assutuing that patrilineal descent
groups as they \Vet-e defined by lineage theory do not exist, tha~ the)' are
theoretical Ulusions, "patrifili.al kin groups·~ do ]n fact exist (the san1e
reasoning, of course, applies to matrilineal d escent and tnatrinlia] kin
groups,). In Scheffler's tenns, patrifilial k.in gioups are gToups \vhose
n1en1.bers are related pa ttilineaHy acro.s..s generations (through "ctnnula-
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tive patri:filiation,'). In these groups paterna• filiation does no t necessarily, that is, obligatorily, confer group n1en1bership, as in the African
tnode] of unilineal descent, but it is nonetheless a sufficient condition
for u1en1bership. lvloreover, mere patri:fi.Uation is. a princirp]e \vhose explanatory value is vvtde-ranging. Depending on the society, pau;fdiation
affects au individ ual's access to land, his n1arriageability to others, his
rights regarding succession, his political aHiances, and his religious
p ractices. Thus fe\v anthropologists would dispute the id ea that
patrifiliation is one significant organizational prindple an1ong otherscoresidence~ tnarriage bonds, affina] kinship, InatrHateral kinship, and
so forth- that pattern social relations and structure society as a whole.
1vliuhnaHy, therefore, unHineal descent explains a significant part of social vatiation in the con-esponding societies, and as such tt can hardLy be
discarded as a contr ibut]ng variable. i\s ·w·e shall see~ fron1 an evolutionary vie\.vpoin t the existence of patrifilial kin groups ]s as significan t as
that of true unUineal descent groups.
But there ]s apparently n1ore than "tnere cun1ulative patrifiliation in
unilineal descent, and this ]s the stronger dailn. It has often been reported that although the n1.en1bers of segmen~ry societies often act in
\vays that contradict the segn1entary lineage n1odel , they often tafk about
political relations in their society as if these were in agreen1ent with the
tnndel Thus the segtnentary Hneage tnodel appears to be held by the
peop le thetn selves, whether or not they heh~ve in accordance with it As
sununed up by Holy, "There see1ns to be ahnost .a geneia] consensus
atnong anthropologists that the conce])Lof the segtn entary lineage srructun~ is the actors' folk n1odel'' (1996 , 80) and that it is ~'thus not a tnodei
\vhich the actors operate in their actua~ political processes" but ··merely
a representation or the endtning fonu of their society, or~ as it has often
been expressed~ a kind of ideo]ogy'' (85). This helps explain the disciepancies between lineage theory and Lhe actual working of segn[en tary so-·
deties. The Afdcau n1odel of uniUneal descent gyoups. is a theoretical
construct arrived at by anthropologists who apparently cotnbined. and
sonlev,,rhat tnixed, t\vo distinct sources of data: ( 1) t heh~ own etnpi.rical
observations of political reaUty in these societies and (2) their infortnants' ideological representations of it. \ ;vith the benefit of hindsigh t,
such a ndxture was bound to produce inconsistencies bet\veen theory
and t'eal Hfe.
But far fron1 discrediting the uniUnea]. d escent n1odd~ this consider1
'
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arion, l beh eve, attests to ]lS substance and poin ts to ]ts relevance for understanding human affairs. Again substance and relevance not in the
sense that the n1odel constttutes a valuable ana]ytical tool for understanding cultural variation: ideological representations a].one can hard ly
have n1ore than a poor explanatory value \oVith regard to actual social
patterns. But substance in the sense that the very existence of an id eology of uuilineal descent organization begs the question v.-·hy· this particular k ind of ideo]ogy is so connnon. Indeed, v;;hy do h tnnans in so 111any
differen t societies have a conception of their society as one that defines
tnetnbership on the basis of Uneal kinship links to comtnon ancestors
(real or mythic)., one in which the transtniss]on of rights and obliga tions
is strongly· sex-biased and in which political aHiances, econotnk relations, n1aniage, and cuh practices are organized by the pti.ndples of segmentation and corporateness? My response to this question., developed
in the next chap ter., is that such a concep tion ]s easily conjured up by the
hunu~n tnind in son1·e social contexts because sotne of its underlying
princip]es are part of our prin1ate legacy:
To a n1ajority of .anllu opologists unilineal descent groups are cultural constructs. To Radcliffe-Brown, for ex.atnple, they Vil ere answers to
sotne basic social necessities., such as preventing conflkts through the
fonnulation of tights and obUgations and preserving the continuity
of social structure through enut.ties that transcend. the individuaL Like
Levi-Strausss interpretation of reciprocal exogan1y, R.adchffe -Brov;..'ll's
conception of the unHineal d escent organi2ation sa\v it as etnerging fron1
an evo]utionary vacutun and as a cuLn1ral response to sotne problems
that challenged hun1an society. According to this view. u nilineal descent
groups odgin.ated as sytnbolic construc tions~ hence they have no phylogenetic otigins and should hav.e no reality \ovhatsoever in nonhutnan pll:i.mate socie·tties. This is not the case, however. Sotne pritnate societies displa}r several properties o:r the unilineal descent organi2ation~ and it is
therefore Uke]y that this type of organization thrived in vatious ptiinitive forn1s ·well befor·e it was institutionalized. To tnany anthropo]ogists
the fact that hutn an descent groups are institutionalized entittes existing
in the minds of individuals as coHective ideologies proved that the very
existence of descent groups depends on their being internalized as syrnbolk representations. But the prin1ate data bdie this vie,•.r. as ] argue
next. Descent pred ated its sytnbohc representation.
7
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The Priinate Origins of Unilineal
Descent Groups
Tht-: gens [danl . _ . does no t indud.e all the Jesct-: mlatus of a commo n
ances Lor. [ t was for the reaso n Lhat wh en the gt-: ns came in, marriage
between si ngle pairs was unknown. and d.escen l through males ·c ould
not be traced with ce rtai nty. KindreJ were linkt-:d together ch ieUy
through th.e bond of lheir maH:rnity. [n. th.e ancie nt gens descent was
limited lo the female lint-: .
Lnvis fle-nry Morg(m ({1877} 197"1, 66)

Nonhutnau prinu.ttes have no institu tions, and hence no descent groups
.a s such. Nevertheless, son1e species have social structures that exhibit
severa] properties of hun1an descent groups described ]n the previous
chapter. These properties are n1anifest in. and e1nanate entirely froln,
recun·ences in the social interactions of individuaLs. They are not nortnative or symbolicaHy transin iued across generations, and therein hes
tnuch of their interest. They teU us that hutnan and uonhun1au fornl5 o f
d escent originate fron1 a cotnn1on set o:f: principles grounded in the biology of priJnates, and that ]fit ·were not foi this cotntnon evolutionary
origin anthropo]ogists wouLd probably have had no descent gt-oups to
ponder. l .focus here on a prinune version of the hu1uan tu atrHin eal descent gToup, or hun1an n1atridan. ] do 50 by speUing out the prope·n ies
of Lhe p1i1nate tnodd in refeJ·e nce to the properties of the Afrkan lnode]
of unilinea] descent groups. The reason ]. focus on 1natrilineal rather
thau panilineal descent is that there is no adequate piitnate tnode] for a
bun1an patrilin eal descent group. N1os t nlu[ thn a]e -lnu lti:f:ernaLe p·rilnate
grou ps are fenule kin groups, and in tnale kin gToups the inconsistency
of paternity recognition prevents patrifiHatiou. As we s hall see, h o'wever,
276
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the prindples deriv,e d :from tl1e study of feina]e kin groups readHy app]y
to male kin groups and are crucial to und erstanding the evoluti onary
h is tOI'Y of hun1an d escent groups.
By far the best evolu tionary p rototype of unUineal descent groups is
found in fen1ale-phHopatric prin1ate species such as n1acaques and baboons. Because felnales reproduce in the gl'oup in which they are botn~
every fe1nale is potentiaUy the founder of a nndtigenerational lineage~
whose fen1ale n1en1bers are resident and whose tnale tne1nhers einigrate.
Six properties ensue frotn this silnple fac t and a few others.

Group Memberslrip through Birth
In these spedes mani filia tion {the kinship Unk between a 1nother and
her offspring) is one of two factors that detennine nlenlbership in a
group. Any ind ividual beLongs to his n1other's natal group ~ not his father"s natal group. Relatedness through the n1other confers n1etnbership
in the 1u other's group. whereas relatedne.ss through the fa ther does not
confer n1embersh ip in the fathers group. Accordingly. aU individuals
born in a given gioup are Ielated to each other through a con1n1onJema fe
ancestor, not a 1naLe ancestor. For ex~nnple, a H na.rnl gr~up n1e1nbers
1n ight belong to any one of four d ifferent tnatemal lineages, each coin posed of three generations of individuals. The n1en1bers of any one of
these lineages lvould be related to one another thiough a cotn tn on L]ving
fen1ale ancestor, foi exatnple their grandn1other., or a deceased one? possibLy their great-grandnlother. And all four Lineages \vould also be r·elated to one another through a more n~111ote conunon ancestre.ss. The
fact tl1a t ntatdfi.lia tion confers group rnen1bership sin1pJy re flects the
type of residence p attern: fetn a]e phUopatry.
][ n1anifiliation confers de facto group n1en1hership, it is not the on]y
factor that does. Male hnnligl'ation itnto the gro up also confers n1en1hership. Nonnataltnales~ especially those who have "belonged to the group
for son1e years and occupy a central posit]on in it, enj oy severa] of the
pdvHeges of group tnelnhership. including access to tbe territory and
physical resources controlled by the gioup . They do so by vi.nue of
core.siding \Vi th the :fetnale kin group. Thus coresidence per se confers
n1en1bership in the group. provided itt is associated \vi Lh sufficient length
of tenure (seniorit}r). 0 'thenvise, the tna1es are peripheral and do not enjoy aU the privileges associated \Vith group n1en1bership. In Scheffler"s
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tenns, in fe1nale-p hilopatric groups nuH1ifiliation is a SltJficient condition
for group In eJnbership but not a necessary one. However~ 1nauifdiation
translates into social bonds and associated bene:6.ts that are not shared
by nonnarnl individuals. Bonds bet\veen related fen1ales are n1ore enduring and 1nore ]ntitnate than bonds bet\veen unrdated n1ales. Put shu ply,
tnauifiliation confers "tn ore nlelnbership" than tnere coresi.dence.

Kins hip-Based Segn1entation
Another property of fen1ale kin groups is that lnatrihueages u ndergo
~·segn1entation', a1ong genea1ogical Hnes. \Ve .saw that hu1nau lineages
gro\v in size and even tually split into segtnents, or sublineages, w hk h in
uun gt·o"v and divide into sn1aller subhneages. Lineage fissions thus occur along natural kinship lines. A shnUar process takes place in fentalephHopatric prin1ate species when group fissions occur. A group .fission
refers to the d ivision of a soda] group into two autouon1ous groups that
ren1ain pennaneudy separated theieafter (Koyanta 1970; Chepko-Sade
and Sade 1979~ Dittus 1988; Oi 1988; Ftud'hon1n1e 1991; Menard and
Vallet 1993; Henzi Lycett., and Pipei 1997; Kuester and Pau] 1997;
Ok.atnoto and Matsun1ura 2001 .~ reviewed in Hill2004; Okan1oto 2004) .
One tnajor factor ohserved to pron1pt group fission is an increase in
group size. The fission probably relaxes levels of foo-d con1petition wilthin the group. Prior to fissioning, the tvvo subgroups are often observed
to range and forage independently of each other over several hours daily,
if not over a few consecutive days, before tn eiging back together. They
d o so progressively tn ore often over a vat;ab]e nutnber of n1.onths until
they eventually cease to come into con tact and becon1e independent
grou ps.
A key feature of prilnate group fissions is o:f particu]ar interest here.
Fissions typkaUy produce genealogicaUy cohesive subgroups. ln theory7 a group spUt could result in d ose kin distributing themselves 1nore
or less randoJn]y between the two s ubg1oups. O n the contrary, Ineulbers of the san1e rnatriHne leave together; that is. larger n1atrili.n es segtnent into s1naller ones. Diane Chepko-Sade and Donal d Sade (1979)
analyzed a nu1nber of group fissions that took place in groups of rhesus n1onkeys whose uterine kinship structures were known. Each group
\Vas composed of a nlnnber of tnatrilines, \~those n1a-triarch could be
d ead or alive. ]n u1ost cases, the 1nanilin es con1p1i s ed three genera7
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tions; not infrequently they included only l\\' O generations, l'arely four.
Wi thin a group aU the n1~nilines were rdated to each other but through
dead ancestors. [n tenu s of genealogical su·ucture, group fissions vvere
of ~wo related types. In the first type, a \vhol.e tnatriline left th e parent group. Each In a triUne then included the matriarch, her inunature
offsprin g of both sexes, and her three or four adult daughters \ovith
their respective offspring of both sexes. Ohen the tnan'iarch \Vas already
dead~ .so the o-ffshoot in cluded all individuals except her. [u the second
type of fission , a 1.n:nriliue \Vould split, one part re1.naining in the parent
group, the other part leaving it. TypicaUy, the eldest daughter and her
offsprin g .separated fron1 her younger .sisters and the n~st o[ the parent
group. In this situation the death of the sis ters~ n1other (the connecting
fetuale) \Vas a factor in creasing the likelihood that the rnatrHine wou]d
split. [n any case~ a]l group sp]its had in con1rr1on tthat they took place
between tnau·ilines , either bet\'Veen V·lho1e tn a triUnes or between .subnlatrilines.
The reason that felna1e k in groups split along genealogical Jines is relatively silnple: fund an1entally, it is because the .strength of social bonds
correlates with the degree of uterine kinship in these species. Bonds between rr1other.s and daugh t,ers and bonds between sisters are stronger
than those ben\~een 1nore distant relatives. This is 1nanifest in the \velldoctnn ented fact that dose uterine kin have higher rates of affiliadve
and cooperative interactions-proxiln ity, huddHng, groorr1ing. aid in g in
conflicts. and cofeeding- than n1ore distant kin or unrelated fe n1ales
(revie\ved in Walter-s 1987~ Bernstein 199 1 ~ Silk 2001~ Berman 2004~
Kapsa]is 2004~ see also Silk~ Alnnann. and Alber ts 2006 a and b) . On this
basis a]one, one would expect fe1nales to fo Uow their rr1others or sisters
if the latter leave the group. hupHed here ]s that if sou1e other fon:e o f attraction engendered bonds stronger than those based on consanguinity~
group fissions \vould u1ost Ukdy proceed along that Hue. For exainple~
an attraction based pritnarily on age shuilarity would produce t"\\''O age
classes rather than t wo kin groups. Therefore~ group fissions are particularly .salien t n1an ifestations of the importance of kinship in patten1ing
social structure in these .societies.
Another factor adds its effect to consanguinity here~ a factor that is
itself a produc t of kinship. In severa] re1nale-philopatrk .spedes, close
kin are not only geneticaHy related ; but they belong to the satne "d ass,,
in the matdlineal do1n inauce structure (chapter 3, Figure 3.3). A
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tnauiliuea] hierarchy is entirely predictable frotn ·tthe group's genealogical structure. Eve11r fen1.ale inheril5 her n1.other,s rank and abides by it
over het' whole lifethne or a large portion of it. Don1inance is knol-vn
to confer valious types of advantages. Above all, higher-ranking fenla]es
enjoy priority of access to food in general, or to h igh-quaUty food in particular (Whitten ll983; Janson 1985; van Noordvvi.jk and van Schaik
1987~ Soumah and Yokota ll991 ~ Barton and Whiten 1 993~ Saito 1 996~
Koenig 2000, 2002). This 1neans that nutriHnes are tnore than
consanguineal subgroups~ they are~ shnu]taneously, ranked "social
dasses t' in term.s of social status and access to resources. This factor is
imponant in explaining \Vh}r group fissions take p lace along gen ealogical lines_ The observed group s pli ts are indeed consist.e nt \vith the hypothesis that they result frou1 high }.e vds of food co1npetition within
groups. Firs t, gToup fissions are known to separate low-ranking frotn
high-ranking tnatri.Hnes. Second, the highest-ranking lnatriHnes are the
least Hkely to split. Third, vvhen rnatriUne.s do spHt, they do so in a \vay
that is consistent with the resource ·Cotnpetition hypothesis: in rh esus
1nacaques the eldest daughter- the £en1ale u1ost likdy to leave- is the
Lowest-ranking o:r the d aughters. As such s h e is the Inatrhuch of the lowest-ranking subtnauiliue.
To sun1n1arize, female kin groups split along genealogical Unes because dose kin share L\VO things that nonkin do not: ( ll) intin1ate and
endtui ng soda[ bonds involvilng cooperation, redprodt)~ and aluuistn,
and (2) a siinUar social sttatus at the group level, a status affecting their
cotnpetitive ability and access to resout'Ces. As a result, tnatrilines are
naturally cohesive entities whose Illelnbers stick together. In his ctitidsrn or the evidence for prilna te lineages~ Fortes asset~ted that \Vhen
..closely exan1ined, such 'lin eages, of three successive generations of living fe1nales and iuuu atu re n1ales spHt up no t by :fission bet\iVeen sibling
lines ... but by dispersion in the cotuse of 111ating in every gene·ration',
(1983, ll8)_ The available evidence rather indicates that lnau·Hineages do
spUt .. by ·fission bet\veen sibUng lines. 't
One in1.portant difference frm.n segtn entation in hun1an groups is that
after the fission is cotnpleted, lnetnbers of the two fen1ale k in gl'onps
eventually cease to interact. They becon1.e two autonon1ous social groups
that range ind ependently and con1pete for resources. As is the case with
prin1a-tes in general, the two groups are not e1nbedded in an}r sort of
supragroup social s tructure, as hu1nan lineages are_ For sotnething like
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this to occur, pair-bonding and the pacification of intergroup relationsthe priln]Live ttibe- would be needed , as al'gued previously.

The. Genealogical Boundaries of Exogatny
A third sU1l.tcturnl aspect of fen1ale kin groups is that kinship defines the
bound.:nies of the '"'exogan1ousYt unit, the largest soda( entity whose natal nu tnbers do not breed 'With each other. In hun1an descent groups it is
the segn1en tat] 7 organiza tion that d eUneates the exogam.ous unit, the
frontier between tnarriageable and nonmarriageable individuals. Th at
frontier is thus genealogical: the exogan1ous u nit is a su bgrou p ·whose
boundaries are defined by men1bership in a lineage. The size of the
exogan1ous group nuy change with a]terations in its segn1entary stnKture , but its boundati.es are stiU defined by tnetn bers hip in a lineage.
ShnUarl}~ in fetna]e-philopatrk pritnate groups , the ··exoganlous,, unit~
better called the outhreeding unit, is the local female k in group. M.ost individuals born in a given fetna]e ktn group breed ou tside that group if
they are In a].es or within it if they are fetn ales, but with 1nales born in
distinct fen1ale kin groups. \ ;v'hen a gToup spUts to fonn two d aughter
groups, it produces t\VO new exogamous units 'Whose boundaries are defined by the parent group,s genealogica] structure. It is stil] the uterine
ki.nsbip sU1l.lcture that defines the fron tiers of the exogam.ous unit.

The Unisexual Transrnission of Status
The sex-biased chal'acter of unHineal descent groups is :.u nong the n1ost
conspicuous tnanifestations of hurnan descent. ln patrilineal descent
groups, succession to office and inheritance of p roperty· are tt-anstn ]tted
fro1n fathers to sons exclusively. Although daughters are n1cn1bers
of their fa ther,s descent group, they are excluded lro tn the chain of descent., as Ulustrated in Figure l B. l a. One ndght think that the reverse
pattern would be the tule in Inanilinea1 d escent groups, that succession
wo uld be fron1 n1othcrs to daugh ters, v,dth the sons excluded frotn the
chain of descent , as iUuslratcd in Figure 18.lb. But as alluded to earlier~
1natrilineal descent is not the exact In irt·or bnage of patrilineal descent.
In nlatrUinea[ desc,e n t systetns, d escent is indeed 1naui Hneal in that it is
on the n1otherE side, but it runs through tna[es. It ]s typicaUy avuncu lar.,
fro1n a wonun's brother to her son or, stated differendy, frotn the n1ater-
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f jgure 18.1. Thtee forms of unisex ualtnmsmission of s.L.atus in primates. (a)
Patra i.neal transmission , fro m fathers lo sons, in htunan societies. (b) Ma trilineal
lrarnsmission, from mothers to daughters, in le male-ph ilopa Lric primate societies.
Th is is the m irror image of hmnan patrilineali.ty. (c) Matrilineal transmission in
hu.man societies, frum mothers' b roth ers to sis ters' sons (maternal uncles lo sol"oral
nephews},. u nknown in nonhuman primates. riangles: males.; c irdes.: females.
Black symbols represe nt m£'mbers of the same pa lrllinc (a) or matrili ne (band c) .
Arrows indicate th e direction of lransm issio n.
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nal uncle to his sororal nephew, as shown in Figure 18.lc. Even though
it is on the n1o ther,s s ide, it is under n1ale control. Nonhutnan prinuu:es
also display unHineal pauen1s o:f status transtn ission, natnely n:ta.U"Hineal
ones. But, interesting1}~ transtnission is fro1n mothers to daughters; it
is not avuncular. ]t is thus the Inirror ilnage o( patrilineal descent~ as in
figure 18.1b .
There is ovenv h elming evidence that the m atril inea1 transn1 iss ion of
rank through generations in female-philopatric prhnate species is a social, not a genetic, process. Fernales acquire their birth rank nulinly
through the active help they receive fro n1 theh" Inother and other close
fetnale kin who Intervene on their behalf against 1ower born fetnale.s.
Experin1ent.s h ave estabHshed that any female, even the tno.st subordinate one~ could outrank higher-ranking fen:tales and asstune her ne"v
status in a con1petent In anner provided .sh e v;.ras given allies that were
coUectively stronger than those of the fonnerly don1inant fe tnales
( Chapais. 1988; Chapais and Gauthier 1 993 ~ Chapais, Prud'hon1n1e~
and Teij eiro 1994; Cha pais e l al. 199 7; C ha pais, Savard, and Gauthier
2001) . Conelatively~ newly outranked fen1ales behav·ed in a typicaUy
subn1issive n1anner \Vith newly dotninatH. fe tnales. A fenule's social stan J.s is thus a socially transtniuable attribute in these .spedes. It is also
one inn ong several other such attributes. Nonhutnan prhnates are known
to acquire tnforn1ail:ion frotn and transtnit in[onnation to n1en1bers of
other generations through various social learning processes. Besides
their dotninance stah 15, tnothers n1ay transn1it to daugh ters vatious aspects of their Inaternal style or .social net\vorks~ as ,~vell as food-processing
techniques (for a revieVil, see Chauvin and Benn an 2004). Thus the
1natrilineal transtnission of status is just one Inan]festa tion of general
cognitive abilities that enable nonlnunan ptitnates to ]eanl fro1n others~
either direcdy through interacting with thetn or indirectly through various ]earning processes, induding exposure learning, observationa] conditioning~ enndati.on , and iln.itation ( McGn~·w 1998; Totna.sello and CaU
199 7; Chauvin .and Bennan 2 004).
As far as the p resent discussion is concerned. the ln1ponant point is
that both sons and daugh ters inhel"it their n1other'.s position in the dotninance order, but on]y the daughters transn1it it to their offspring~ tnales
do not. That is, although ra nk inheritance is bisexual, .status transnlission is strictly unisexuaL Males initially inherit their tnother'.s rank
through th.e s.atne develop tn ental processes that govern rank inhedtance
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from rr1others to daughters. But n1ales leave their natal gt·oup around puberty and eventually join a new local group to breed. Upon entering the
new group, they h ave no recognized sodal status in it~ they· s tart their
~·social career~ all over. The reason that a n1ale's don1inance rank is not
traus:ferrab[e across. groups is silnply that itt ]s au attribute of the tna[es
relations -,vitth the individuals he grew up \Vith. Because n1ales do not
cany their birth rank with then1, they are not i.n a position to transmit it
to their offspring. even assun1iug that ·t hey would recognize thetn.
[n su1n, the unilineal succession of status along the fetnale line resuhs
from the co-occurrence of four factors in n1ulti tnale-n1ultifen1ale groups:
( 1) 111atrifiU.ation- the recognition of the Inother-daughter Hnk; (2 ) the
existence o[ an entity that is transtnittable fron1 tnothers to offspring, in
the present case a position in the order of access to resources-the
transJrnissibHity itself hnplying th.:n n1atrifiHa l links pe1·sist long enough
for the rn.othel·'s influence to be effective ; (3) the abiUtv of n onhun1an
p rin1a-tes to learn fron1 others, inclu ding n1en1hers of the preceding generation; and {4) a pattern of fen1ale ]ocahzation and 111ale dispersal such
that tnales. even if they are an integral pan of their n1other,s kin group,
are retnoved from the chain of descent. FundatnentaH}~ then, uniliueal
transrnission is a prerogative of the philopaui.·c sex.
7

J

Prilnitive Corporateness
A fifth p roperty of prin1a te n1atdlineages is that they display so1ne basic
p roperties of corporateness. To Fortes, as we saw~ the corporate chm·acter of Uneages "\Vas the tnost in1portant feature of unUinea] descent
groups. Corporateness ]s tn anifest in the fact that aU lllelnbers of a lineage are equal and undifferentiated fro1n the vie,vpoint of individuals
outside the lineag.e. According]y, the n1e1nbers of a lineage hold .. collective responsibility in b]ood vengeance . ~ Corporateness is certainly a
coguitively sophisticated concept~ but nonetheless it has a phylogeneti c
foundation. The n1ost basic aspect of what I Inay call the '·capacity for
corporateness'~ is perhaps the very recognition of the Uneage .as. a distinct
soda] entity. Thanks to the S)'lnbolic capad.t}~ hun1ans label their tn ental
representations. As a result, our concept of lineage is hardly dissociable
fron1 its coiresponding sy1nboUc labels. The question thus arises as to
\vhether nonhutnau prin1ates n1ighrt have a 1nental representation of the
u1auiline as a distinct social enlh}~ even though they are u nable to sytnbolicaUy label such a representation.
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saw p reviously that nonhun1an prhnates recognize not only their
own social bonds but those of others, notably assodations bet\veen uterine kin. This is tnanifest, for exan1ple. in the fact that foUo\ving a fight~
the cotnbatants are 1nore Uke]y to reconcile with their opponents uterine kin than with other individuals (Cheney and Seyfarth 1989, 2004) ~
indicating that they recognize the existence of dyads of uterin e kin. This
is an in1portan t prhn aty step , but the question h ere is whether they recognize the w·hole 1natrihne as llln en tity Recent experhnental evidence
on nonhutrun1 prin1Rtes suggest that they 1nay d o so. Thore Bergtnan and
h is collaborators (2003) cnnducted expel'in1ents atnong v~rilld baboons
in which fen1ale subjects could hear prerecorded sequences of vocalizations that tnhnicked a fight between t\vo fenla]es_ The telnporal sequence of scre-atns was arf'anged to indicate that a fonnerly d o1ninant
fe1.nale had been ou tranked by a fonn er]y subordin a te individual, in
other words~ that a Iank reversa] had taken p]ace be tween t\vo fe tnales.
Interestingly~ the subjects respon ded u1ore strong]y to Iank reversals
between n1ernbcrs of t\vo different lnau·ilines than to rank reversals between tn etnbers of the same 1natriline. This testifies to the lnonkeys· ability to classify others as belonging either to the sante tn atriline or to different tnatrilines. which in tun1 suggests that they recognize Tn Rtrilines
as social entities_
There is also so1.n e evidence that fro n1 egos vie-,.vpoint the lne1nhers of
another 111atriline are in terchangeab fe in some contexts. This is n1anifest~
for exan1ple, in patterns of redirected aggression atnong vervet 1nonkeys.
FoUovving a fight bet\¥een two individuals., on e of the two conibatants
(ego) In ay redirect aggTession onto a third., uninvolved individual. \Vhcn
this happens, ti1e target is 111ore Ukel)' than by chance to be a utedne kin
of its opponent (Cheney and Seyfat·th 1986; Aurell et al. 1992). Thus.,
fro1n ego's point of view, it is as if any kin of the opponent \vould do.
Behaviorally (rather than cognitivdy) speaking, ego is acting as i£ its
op ponent,s relatives held a coUective resp onsibili ty. Observations Hke
these suggest that tn ere patterns of soda] interchangeabHity- n1embers
of a nutdline sharing certain auributes that nlake then1 interchangeable
fron1 egos vie\vpoint- In ay be the evolutionar}r precursors of ti1e UnguisticaUy tnediatcd concept of coUective r·esponsibilit}'~ Again we see
that interactiona] recurrences Tn ay have paved the way for non11ative
rules.
Lasdy, to Raddiffe-Bro-w,1 a cot-porate group \vas a group that . ; possesses or controls proper ty which is collective,Hsuch as land ( 1950, f l).
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CoHective control of the territory is also a p roperty of fetna]e kin gr·oups
in nonhtnnan prin1ates. Fetnales being the resident sex~ they fonn the
stable core o:f the group. [n thits sense the territot'Y is passed on by
adult fen1ales to their fetnale descendants through generations. Fen1ales
are born in the horne range that their n1others inhabit and \Vill later
give birth to tl1eil' own offspring in that sam.e hon1e Iange. They defend
their ho1ne range coUectively v;,rith the help of ntales against other loca]
groups. The control of land atnong fen1ale uterine k in is thus de facto
coHective, even though it is not nonnatively so.

A Multilevel Structure of Solidarity
The last property of fenule kin groups discu5sed here is that
tnatrilfiliation gives rise to a In ultUevel structure of soUdarilty. We saw
that the hierarchica] nature of hutnan segntentat)' organizations trnnslau~s into a tnu].tilevel structure of sohdality· and loyalty. For exan1ple, in
a conflict between t\VO individua]s belonging to d ifferent lineages (1 and
2) of the san1e highet'-order segn1ent (A), the n1en1bers of lineage 1 aUy
against the rne1nbers of lineage 2. But in a conflict opposing individuals
frotn two distinct higher-order seginents (A and B) , lineages 1 and 2 now
aHy with each other against the other higher-order seguu~nt. The san1 e
princip le applies to highei-order segtnents. This is a nested structu,-e of
loyalty. ln such a structure ego's allegiance toward a given individ ual is
.ahnost never abso]ute; ].tis rdative, depending on the identity of the opponent. Ego \Vonld aUy "W;.th his b rother .against his cousin but ·would
side with the satne cou5in against a n1o1·e d istant kin. Individuals ntay
thus be opponents or allies, d epend ing on the context, and the \'ilho]e
sU"Ucture of a][egiance is genea]ogicaUy patterned.
Structurally speaking, a silnilar patte111 of nested aHegiance prevaHs
in felnale-phHopauic prhnate species, esp ecially tl1ose that exhibit a
tnatrilinea] dou1inance su·ucture. In these societies all indhidua]s are
cotnpetitors for resources~ and the dotninance order regu]ates the dynamks of con1pe tttion. Even d ose kin cotnpete for res.outrces. For exainp le, sisters con1pete fier"Lely with each other for dotninance by atrenlp ting to obtain their 1n otl1ers support (Datta 1 988~ Chapais; Prud,honune,
and Teijeiro 1994). But the satn e sisters conu11only join for.ce.s against fetnales be]onging to other tnauiHnes. As a rule, n1.en1bers of a nl.atrUine
are loyal to each other against n1embers of another rnalr]Jine. This brings
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u.s. to a n1ore general princip le. Nepotis1n in nonhtnnan prin1a-tes is not
synonymous with [ack of co1npetition and aggression be tween kin, nor
is it .s.ynony1nous with absolute and unfailing lo}ralty tow~nd a given relative. Nepotisn1 is n1ore a tnatter of consistent relative loyalty, th~t is, consisten t allegiance to the closest kin .
Another, 1nore inclusive level of solidarity is. found at the internlatriline level of alliances. A fe1nales aUegian ce in conflicts is not Unl ited to lhe n1embers of her own n1atriline. Fen1ales lnay intervene in
fights opposing individuals they are distantly related to. For exan1ple~
tnetnber.s. of different h igh-ranking tnatrihnes (A and B) n1ay aUy with
each other against 1n embers o:flo\-..·er:-ranki.ng matriline..s. (Cor D). In expetilnents canied out on j apanese n1acaques , any tnelnher of the A orB
tnatriline that Was p]aced alon e with the lowest-ran king IUaU1line C~
as outranked by it. But any n1e1nber of the A 1natrilin e could n1aintain
its rank above the C n1atriline in the presence of the B n1atriHne. And, reciprocal!;~ any n1en1ber of the B 1natriline could maintain its. rank above
the C 1natrihue ]n the presence of the A n1atriline. This attested to the
existence of alliances between the nleJnbers of the .A and B In atrilines
against the C tnatrili.ne (Chapais, Girard, and Pti tni 1991).
Finally a stiU 1nore indu.s.ive leve] of allegiance is that of the ·w hole
fetnale kin group. ln encounters between two local groups, all group
nletnber.s., fron1 the highest-ranking to the lowest-ranking, n-._ay act as
a gl·oup-,vide coalition against the other grou p (revie,ved by Cheney
1 987~ Cooper 2004). [n .s.un1, the dynan1ics of so]idmity in fetna [e kin
groups obey a nested structure of alliances that tnaps onto the gToup's
genealogical structure.
7

1
\\

7

Fetnale prin1ate k in groups display in e1nbryonic (oml. six basic properties of htnnan n1atriUneal descent groups (or htnnan nl~tti·dan.s.) : the
birth n i terion of 1u en1bership in the group~ s·e gn1entation along genealogical lines, a kinship-based delineation of the exogan1ous unit, the
unisexual succession of status, .s.o111e eletnents of corp oraten ess, and a
nested structure of solidarity. Obviousl}~ each of these properties differs
in so n1e inlpottant respects fron1 its hun1an counterpart. Bu t this is pJecisely \Vhat one \vould expect bon1 a precultural~ p renom1ative p rototype of hun1an descent groups, fro1n lrvhat one In ight call in the present
case a proton1atridan. The shnHarities between the structural properties
of fen1ale kin groups in nonhu1nan p rinute..s. and those of tnauihneal de-
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scent groups in hun1ans are not coindd ental But for aU that, the evo]utional}' connection between the two reahns is not direct: fe1nale kin
groups are not the evo]utionat1' precursors of tnatrilineal descent gl"oups
in hutnans. The re]~tion bet\veen the t\1VO entities is indirect. as we shall
see_ Moreover, despite Morgans assertion that '"\\rhen the gens catne
in . _. descent \vas li Inited to the fe1nale line,,.. there is every reason to beLieve that the prototnalFklan vras not the prhn eval fom1 of bun1an descen t, as I argue in the next chlllpter.

19

The Evolutionary History of
Human Descent
It is my h u nch tha l, in. an. evolutionary se nse, the: formation of
[re:sidlen lial ] gro ups came before more: abs Lrac l principles of k insh ip
ideology.
Robin Fox(] 967, 78)

An1ong the questions that have long fascinated anthropo]ogists bu t basically eluded Lhen1 are the priority in tin1e of nlatrUinea[ descent groups
(n1atriclans) versus patriHnea[ descent groups (patridans), a nd that of
unihneal versus biHneal descent. Bilineal descent, the cotn bination of
pattilinea] and nlatrilinea[ descent in the s~une systetn, is thus double
unisexual d escent. In this section I provide evo lu tionarUy infonned anS\~let-s to these questions~ ans\vers that follow directly ft·onl in tegrating the foregoing prhnate 1n odel of unilineal descent into hon1inid
evolution.

Fen1ale Kin Groups .as Pr~ecultural Matriclans
Metnbers of the san1e pritnate n1auiline or the s.atne fetnale kin group
obviously do not dain1 descent frotn a co tnu1on ancestress (alive or
dead). But one n1ay in fer that they \vould do son1ething Hke that if
they were ·e ndowed with the syrnbolic capacity and cou]d counnunkate
about theit· group,s genealogi.calsU"Ucture. Indeed, '\rere lhe syn1bolic capacity to seize upon the six properties of fenla]e k in gToups described in
the previous chap ter and produce a culturally ·elaborated ve rsion of
thetn, Lhe resulting soda] arrangetn ent v.-rould have much ]n con1n1on
with a hununlike n1atriUneal descent group. Genealogical seg1nents289
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tnauiliues; subtnatriliues, and so on- "i.vou[d have sy1nboHc bbels , as
\Vould the other subgroups derived born piior ·fissions . Ancestors , dead
or alive, would have uan1es. The kinship bouudaries of the exogatnous
unit \vould be coucep tually recognized. The uuisexual transtnission o f
slatus \\-~'otdd be nom1a ti ve and, in all like1i hood, \\-~'ould extend to other
U"ausnli.Uable entities: physical objects (for ex.a1nple, too]s or laud) and
other bases of social status besides dotninance Iank. Corporateness
\Vould reach higher levds of sophistication., and as a resu]t collective
responsibiLity \Vould be better acted upon. The con1bination of aU these
fea tures s tiH does not a1nount, properly speaking, to a "' manilinea1 descen t group .)' One hnport.ant difference concerns the p resence and active role p layed by kinsn1en in hurnan tnan~Uineages. The inclusion of
adult tnales i.n rnatriHne.ages is a phy]ogeuetkally tnore Iecent event,
\V hich ] \viU d iscuss shord y.
The point at this stage in the discussion is that the cultural content
and institutionalized dilneusion of hun1an tnatrilineages, far frotn nega ting the phylogenetk connection between hu1nan 1natrihneages and p:ritnate nlRtrilineages, he1p bridge the gap between the t\vo realn1s. So1ne
thkty years ago Fox ( 1975) noticed son1e of the sin1ilarities benvcen pritnate tn auilines and hun1an descent groups. Refer:ring to n1a]es circula ting between two subgroups of n1acaques derived fron1Lhe fission of their
par.e nt group, he forn1ulated a bold analogy. "'Had the lnales ... ended
up as pennauent n1ates in a matriline of the o ther group /' he ·wrote,
"then there wou]d have been Uttle difference, except at the syn1bolk
level, benveeu this and an ' ]roquoian~ sys.tetn o·f t\vo n1oieties each
cotnposed of ranked tnatrHineages, and a rule of tnoiety cx.ogatn y plus
tnauilocal residence J• (28). This pro111pted Fortes to qualify Foxs position-n;:nne]J~ that ·~· the cun1ulative evidence sho\1VS dearly that [ pritnate ] lnau-iHneages exist' ~, as ''an astonishing staten1ent foi au anthropologist so expert in kinship theory to make, unless i t is 1neant
tnetaphorically.,, Fortes then spelled out the reasons why he though t
that the silnHarit.ies bet\veen human and nonhun1an lineages \Vere no
tnore than 1netaphorkal. His n1ain points are etnbodied in the fo Uowing
qu otation~

Human 1ineages are groups of people conc·ep~ually rather ~han physically distinguished and t1 ni ~ed by recognized co1urnon desc.e nt frmn
r·ecollec~ed or recorded deceased anc·estors fiv.e or more generations
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back. They are no t primarily bre.eding groups but political, econon1ic
and religious sub-divisions of a larger society, often exogan1ous by virtue of 1.nond or julidical 11._1tes, not by fear of inbreeding. They ·exist not
by virtue of the transi ~ory dyadic relationships of successive generations o£ fen1ales but by reason of elaborately conc·eptualized and institutionalized n1odels~ rules and norms of social and personal r·elationships. Above all they represent a din~ension of hun1an social existenc·e
that is surely lacking in other p1.in1ate species. The slructure of the lin·eage represents the incorporation into the life of a human society of the
sense of its continuity in time~ n1ore exactly. of its having a pasl and a
future. (1983 , 19)
Fortes is providing us here w ith a succinct sun1n1ary of the uniquely
htnnan features of tnatiiHneages. The differences aie real and piofound.
True, hun1ans conceptuaUy define descent groups, identify the1nselves
\\rith dead ancestors, have a sense of their continuitv in tin1e are
exogan1.ou.s by virtue of juridica] rules, and so on. But these distinctive
aspects of hun1an descent groups are cuLturaLextensions of the propertics of prirnate kin gToups, and therefore they vindicate the phylogenetic
foundation of hun1.an descen t groups. U such groups were cultura] constructs obe)ring their o\vn or-ganizing principles and buUt fron1 scratch~
\vhy wou]d their structural properties so closely 1natch those of prin1ate
kin groups? The likely ans\ver is that nonhuman prilnates provided the
initial blueprint of the lineage organiza tion.
The key p rincipLe involved here is the precedence of resmdence over descent . What prin1ate studies tell us aboutt unHineal descent. essentiaHy. is
that the properties of descent groups have a residential basis. and 1.nore
sp edficaUj~ that these properties are structural correlates of sex-biased
dispeisa1 patten1s. Here Hes hun1ankind,s prilnate legacy in rdation to
descent.
~

7

The Residential Basis of Proto- Descent Groups
The diiection of causality· bet\veen residence patterns a nd descent patterns is anothci of those abiding topics of interest and dissent in the history of social anthropology. One Inajor vie'v holds that re-sidence groups
give rise to descent groups. For exa1nplc, in his now classic Kinship and
Marrmage, Robin Fox discussed how tnaui.dans 1night have developed
out of subsistence activit]es that favored the locaUzation of 'von1en (the
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cultivation of certain p lants) and the dispersal of Inen and , siiuHady,
ho\ov pauiclans tuight have arisen born subsistence activities that favored
the localization o:f In en (hunting or herding). 1\o\IatriHneaHty would be a
corre]ate o:f tu atrHocality, and patrili.neality a correlate o£ pau"i.locaUty. As
en1phasized by Fox, ideally one would tes.t this sort of hypothesis using
hard data on the his wry of specific resid ence groups and descent groups.
But the required diachl·onk evidence is scanty, and therefore anthropologists n1ust satisfy then1selves with studying sodeties in \Vhkh the p atterns of residence and descent are already· \oveU established. As a result,
a n thropologists 1nust "'take the principle of desc-e nt as a given,'~ Fox.
\vrote, "and ask about i.ts implications. But often this leads them to put
the can before the horse and hu pute causality to the [descent] ptincip~ e
__ , Thus, ~ h e continued, "it is often thought that in patrilineal societies
th e rule of patrilocal residence at n1arriage is d erived fro111 the ptincip]e
of descent. In fact the reverse is p·r obably true'~ ( 196 7, 95).
But although Fox beUeved. in the precedence of residence over descen t, h e Vf.!..as of the opinion that causality cou]d go both ways, that
chaug.es in descent could bring about changes in residence. <L Once a
fonn of descent is adopted,'~ he wrote, "' the fact that there is a nde of
uuHineal descent is of enonuous hnportance a nd \viU 'feedback' onto
behavior and action'~ (96). lu shor t. causality In ight be bidirectional,
b u t the residence ~d escent causal sequence \Vould be prevalent. The
prhnate evidence concurs with the vie\v that it is t·esidence that sets constraints on descent, not the other way around . ]t suggests that unihneal
d escent gToups are derived fron1 sex-biased residence patterns. ]ndeed ,
all six properties of fetnale kin groups are strucnual correlates of fetnale philopau·y and enduring rnatrifilial bonds. Applying th is p rinciple to h otn.inid evolu tion, it follows that fen1ale localization in association \Vith tnale d ispersal generated the first prototnauiclans~ and n1ale
localization in association \vith fe1nale d ispersal pioduc·e d the first protopatridans.
The next logical question concerns the very origin of sex-biased resid ence pauen1s. U descent d oes not d etennine residence, \ovhat then
d oes? In the view espoused by Fox and tnany others, tnduding
:Nlurdock, sex-biased localization pau.e tns reflect the advantages for
tnetnbers of the residing sex of cooperating in the conte xt of subsistence
acti\rities (hun ting, herding, cultivation, and so o n) _Sex-biased patterns
of cooperation are seen as in1posing su·ong constraints ou residence pat-
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terns. Con1bining all three aspects, one obtains the follovving causal sequence: subsistenc·e -rdated patterns of cooperation d etennine residence
pauerns, which detennine desc.e nt patterns, or cooperation ~ residence
~ descent.
The prin1a te data concur with this hypothesis: a simHar causal sequence was descdbed in relation to the origin of ma~e kin groups, specificall}r in chhnpanzees and bonohos (chapter 10). The ctuTent explanation of nule phHopatry in these species is that n~ales cooperatively
defend a feeding territory for their own sake and fo r the fen1ales of their
con1munity and that because n1ales benefit by bein g phUopatric, the fe nlales dispet-se to avoid inbreeding. It is thus the n1ales, cooperative
drive that creates the sex-biased resid ence pattern . Significantly~ a siinilai argtnnen t has been 1nade regardin g the origin of fema~e kin groups in
nonhun1an p rin1ates. Current explanations of fe1nale localization h ave
in conunon the idea that a fenule'S foraging efficiency increases v;.rith her
fatniHarity \\ri.th the envirornn ent in which she Hves. All else b eing equal,
fetnales s hould stay and forage in their natal range . But this does not
necessariJy 1nean that they· should :forn1 groups . At least th ree hypotheses have been proposed to account for the existence of fetnale kin groups
and , ]nterestingl}r, the three explanations boH down to sotne cotnn1on
principles. The tnte~rou.p competition .hypothesis. fonnu]ated by Richard
Wranghan1 ( 1980) states that fen1ales for1n groups to beuer con1pe te for
patches of food (for exatnple, fruit trees) that can be defended against
other groups. It further assutnes tl1at fetnales benefittnore from fonning
groups \V]Lh theh· kin than ,.vith n onrelatives because by doing so they
increase their inclusive fiu1ess . This hypothesis thus conceives of the
whole social group as a pen n anent coali tion in the context o f feedi ng
con1petilion betvveen groups. Anothei explanation, the intragrou p competition hypothesis. \Vas proposed a few years bter by Carel van Schaik
( 1 989.~ Stterck. Watts , and van Schaik ] 997) . lt states that fe1nales fornl
groups as a 1neans to better resist predators, and that they :[ornl kin
groups because by staying \~ith their relatives they can help then1 in contests over food \Vithin the group. Both hypotheses arc found~d on the ptindple that fetnales forn1 kin groups ~s a n1eans to cooperatively defend
resources. But w hile the first hypothesis places the en1phasits on between-group cotnpetition, d1e second places it on v.lithin -group cotnpetition.
:tvlothcrs who tole t-ate daughters in their· botne ra nge Inay incur potential costs, because their daughters are them selves food con1petitors who
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1nay reduce their mothers, fu ture reproduction. ]n conn ection \oVith this
idea, Lynne IsbeU ( 2004) recently proposed the jon1ging efficiency hypothesis, which states that n1others should tolerat·e their daughte t"S' pt·esence only ( l ) if they can accotnlnodate thetn by expanding their h otne
range, hence without sacrificing their o\vn foraging efficiency, and (1) if
the costs of dispeisal incurred by their d.aughteis are so high as to thwart
the daughter's chance of reproducing. Kin groups \Vould fonn in situations where the Inothers tolerance is both possible and profitable. The
tnode] thus explains fen1ale philopauy with out requiring or excluding
the benefits of cooperating \'lith coresident kin. These bene:fi.ts are seen
tnerel y as secondary.
The three tnodds ;:ue con1patible. Tbe bottotn lin e is that fenla]es
d o better by "I'enlaining in their natal area; lhat they 1nay do so provided
th is does not hindei theh· Inother'.s reproduction; and that by· being
phHopatric they are in a position to cooperate with their kin~ both
\Vithin ttheir group and against other groups. G iven that fetnales are
p hHopatric and reluctant to tnate \oVith. their 'k in, the n1ales would increase their reproductive success by dispersing and reproducing in other
groups (Pusey and Packer 1987; [sbeU 2004). One thereby obtains a p attern of fe1nale philopa u-y. Ptin1ate studies thus concur that the pri1ne
tnover of. fe1n ale localization lies in its hnpact ou ~he acquisition of resout-ces by fetnales and that one n1aj or benefit of fen1ale philopaLt)' in
this context is that ]L allo\ \lS fe1nales to cooperate with their kin ln subsistence activities.
Taken together, the prilnate d ata suggest the following causa[ ·Chain
underlying the evolutionary origin of proto-uniHneal descent g1·oups:
ranging pau.e rns and s ubsistence-reLa ted patterns of cooperadou detet·tnine philopatry patterns which in turn detennine the stntctur.al properties of kin groups. This is the salne causal sequence as that advoca~ed
by a nun1ber of socia] anthropoLogists, but with au in1portant nuance:
.soda] anthropologists are concerned \Vi.th the history of residence aud
d escen t pri1na to logists with its evolutionary odgin.
1

7

7

The Latent Patrician
V.,7e

can uo\ov apply the foregoing causa]. chain to the evolutionary history
of hutnau descent The ancestral tnale kiu gToup hypothes is posits that
iln.mediately after the Pan-Homo split e.arly hon1inids fo·m-.ed chin1pan-
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zee-Hke rna]e kin groups. Gene.alogicaUy speaking. n1ale philopatrk
group5 are the n1irror inuge of fen1ale phUopatric groups. But whUe
fetnale kin groups atnoun t to proto-nut.triclans, chin1panzee-Uke 1nale
kin groups do not approxhn a te proto-patricians, because paternity is not
recogn]zed in any consistenttnanner in this species. ]n the absence of
pattifiUatio n, ~here can be no kinship-based social structure n1atching
the existing genealogical stt-ucture. Hen ce ther·e can be no segn1entation
between patrUines, no paniHneal transtniss]on of status, no kinshipbased corporateness, and no patrUineaUy nested structure of alliances.
The rernaining p roperties of d escent groups in a chilnpanzee com1nunity
are that birth confers n1embership in the fathers group. the genea]ogkal
(agnatic) SL11.lcture d efines the boundaries of the exogan1ous unit, and
1nales exercise coUective ·Control over the territory~
The evolution of pair-bonds a h ered that picture substantiall;~ In the
ne\vly evolved n1uldfan1i1y group, pah·-bonding en taUed patern ity t-ecogniti.on, h en ce pa uifiliation and the potential for agnatic kinship structures. In this context all properties of our prhnate n1odel of n1atrHineal
descen t groups a re expected to un fold. The key e]eineut is the evolution
of patet-na] nepotistn and ]ong-ternl bonds between fathers and sons~
for the same reason mother~aughter bonds are the k ey feature of uterine kinsh ip structures . The prevalence of various fon115 of pauilineal inhedtance, patrifilial groups., and patrilineal descent groups in the
ethnographic record a1n ply testifies to the hu1nan propensity for paternal nepolisn1. [ have a]ready discussed in sotne de tail the factors underlying the evolution of cooperative partnerships between fa thet-s and sons
an1ong ho1ninids, as 'Well as what the chin1panzee data suggest about
the d eveloptnenta] p rocesses that tnight have been involved . [also mentioned that i.n p rin1ate societies in vvbi.cb paternity is recognized, son1e
fonns of paternal n epotism are observed (Watts and Pusey ] 993 ~ Ste\vart
200 1; Buchan et al 2003). Another particular]y significant point h ere is
that a fortn o£ patrilineal tra nstn ission of status ]s docutnented in our
third closest relative. the gorilla. Not surprisingly, this species conlbines the two basic conditions for the occUl'rence of patli liueality : n1ale
phHopatry and enduring breeding bonds.
'1\ilost groups of 1nountain gorillas include a single adult nu [e
(sUverback), bu t som e groups have t"vo or rnore ad u lt ITifliles., and n1any
groups include sexuaUy 1nature ad olescen t 1n ales. Maluring Ina]es 1.n.ay
either stay in their natal gToup and reach adulthood ther~they are
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caHed follovvet-s-----Dr they In ay leave their natal group to becmne etthel·
solitary or Inernbers of au aU-lnale group , in -,vhich case they are caUed
bachelors. Silverback Ina]es tolerate folJowers. They try to prevent theln
fron1 tnating~ but they do not attetnpt to evict thetn through persistent
and intense aggression. David \Vaus calculated tha t followers have an
82-90 percent chance o f rep]acing the silverback either by outranking
hhn or by retaining his fetnales after his death, and that followers have a
tnuch h igher estiin ated reproductive success than bachelors. The reason
that not an ITla]es elect to be foUowers is probably that in certain drCUIUSlances 1nales obtain a higher repioductive success by leavi ng th eir
nata~ group . lndeed, bachelors leave groups that contain rela tively few
ferr1a~es and in -,vhich their waiting ll:irr1e befot·e becotning don1inant
\vould be relatively long because they occupy a low pos ition in the
queue of followers , and/or because the d oin]nant 1nale is young. In any
case, the end result is that the silverback's sons are n1ost likely to inherit
their fathers breeding uuilt. Because old er sons rr1ay tolerate younger
brothers as foUo\vers, the breeding unit lnay also be tran sfen·ed between
paterna l brothers (\Vatts 1996). The goritlla exa1n ple sh ows that 1nere seLective tolerance to\vard one's close paternal relatives~ accolnpanied by
intolerance toward outsid e n1ales, translates into a fonn of pani Hnea]
transrnission of st.atus. H such paternal favotitisn1 "\Vere to take place in a
tnu]ti.n-.ale prin1a-te group in which paternity is n~cognized, on e would
obtain a fon n of patrihnea] status transmission mapping onto the who]e
genealogicalsn·ucture.
Let us no\v co1.n e back to the evolutionary history of hun1an descen t.
Piiot· to the evo~ution of pair-bonds, there could be no fonu of descent
in hondnid societies: patr:Hinea] descent \Vas prevented by the absence o f
recognized pauifilial links~ and nutriHneal descent \Vas preduded by feInale dispersal and the tennination of lnattifilia] Hnks. The first descent
grou ps cou]d. en1erge o nl}' after the evo]udon of pair-bo nd ing. And the
prin1eval forrr1 of descent Vi.tould have been patrilineal. But even i£ sonu
sort of p rotopatriclan l1ad been able to evo]ve, this does not n1ean that
it did . This is best iUustrated by the fact that patriloca] groups of hun tergatherers have no real descent groups . Howevet', their kinship stnKture lends itseU readily to the fonna tion of panilinea] descent groups .
As s tated by .Steward, "patriloca] residenc,e _ . _ produces th e fact or
fict]on that all n1en1bers of the band an~ patrilineally related,, ( 1955,
125). ].n al] likelihood, therefore, the paUiclan lay dortnant \Vi thin In a]e
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kin groups long before it developed into the fuU-fledged patrHineal
descent group.
A ntaj ori.ty of nineteenth-century historica] evolutionists beHeved that
1natrilineal descen t predated patrilineal descent~ contrary to the present
view. 1t is interestin g to note that in spite of this contradiction, the evolutionists~ basic argutnent ]n suppoit of the ptiority of tnaui linea]ity is
consistent ,v]th the above line of reasoning. The evolutionists h eld th at
pau1Hnea] descent could not evolve prior to the advent of pair-bonding
benveen particular tua]es and fetua]es, as argued here. Bu t they inferred
frotn this that m atriHneal descent n1ust have been prin1eval The}~ of
course had no reason to assutn e that before hun1ans fotn1ed pair-bonds
1nales \overe localized V.1hile fetnales dispersed, a s ituation that precluded
matrilineal descent. Had the}r known this , they would. have had to conclude that pau·Hiueality catne first.
Evolutionists like Henry 'M organ and john McLennan were quite explidt about \ovhy pa]I-bonds had to be a prerequisite to patrHineabty.
Morgan argued that patriUneaUty had to avvait the ad ven t of ·~ the pairing of a n1ale 'Yitth a fent.ale under the fonn of rnarriage ... the genu of
the Monogatnian Fa1nHy'' ( [ 1877] 1974~ 2S). Prior to that period, the
prevalen t fom1 of n1.arriage. according to Morgans evolutionary sche:~ne 7
was "'founded upon the i.ntennarriage of several b rothers [this tenn including cousins of variou s degrees] to each others wives in a group: and
of several s isters [and cousins ] to each other~s husbands in a groupl'
(27) ~ so group tnarriage rendered paternity recognition in1possible. Thus,
Morgan reasoned, when the first clan evolved, ··n1arriage bet,veen s ingle
pairs was unknown , and descent through nudes cou ld not be traced \oVith
certainty. Kindred vvet·e linked togeth er chiefly through the bond o£ th eir
maternitt' (66) . .At aboutt the sa1ne tin1e, IV~ cLennan \oVas n1aking a very
si1n Uar argun1ent: v.TbeJ"e could be no systen1 of kinship thl'ough 1nales, 1'
he \vrote~ "'if paternity was usuaUy, or in a gt·eat proportion of cases, uncertain. The requisite degree of certainty can be had only when the
n1other is appropliated to a particular n1an .a s his "".rife~ or to u1en of on e
blood as wife~ and when wotnen thus appropriated .are usuaUy found
faithfu] to their lords,, ( [ 1865 J 1970, 65 ).
Clearly, then, ivlorgans and McLennan,s poin t was simp]y that
patriHneal descent requires long-tenn breeding bonds as opposed to
sotne son of sexua] protniscuity. Neverth eless, they have been widely
7

7
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tnisunders tood on this point b}r later generations of scholars~ v;,rho
thought that tl1e evolutionists Ineant that patrilineal descent required an
undel'Standing of physical paternity. George :tvturdock stated tl1a t chief
atnong the evo]ulionists' argun1ents for tl1e p recedence o:f the Tn atriclan
over the paui d an was " the p restnn ed ignorance of p hysical paternity in
primitive tirnes~,, which contrasted with '" the b iological inevitability o f
the association of mother and child.'' Murdock lightly pointed o u t that
ignorance of paternity was whoUy irrelevant to the issue. ·"The fact that
cel~tain Australian tribes \\'ho are quite ignorant of physical paternity
nevertheless recognize pan1lineal descent is conclusive:• he \i\•Tote ( 1949,
186). The sa1ne argtnn ent v.ras put forward by Marvin Harris: :.; The ide-a
that nlatrHineality is the resu]t of confusion concerning paternity;,, he
reasoned, '"' is 'Wholly ·C onfounded by the nun1erous cases of priinitive
peop les who deny that the n1ale is necessary for concepd on but w h oregard thenlSelves as descended h·on1 a line of nulles ~ (] 968., 187) .
But !\forgan's and I\ofcLennan,s argtnnent '.-llas not that pa trilineal descen t is precluded when paternity is uncertain or 'vh en the father's ro]e
in procreation is negat.ed . h 'Was that patriHneality requires a fon u o f
tnarriage based on long-tefln bonds between particular n1en and won1en
because such bonds are a necessary condition for the recognition o f
patrifilial liJnks. In a U the exalnp]es given by Murdock and ·H arris. as is
the case in htnn an societies in general, pair-bonding,. n ot pt·on1iscuous
group ·t narriage, is the nde. Morgan and McLennan '.-VO'Ldd certain ly have
concurred \Iilith Murd ock that although Aus tralian tribes are ignorant
of physical paternhy they are nonetheless in a position to recognize
patrifilial links. ]rouicaUy._ then., 1na ny scholars have rejected Morgan's
and Mclennan's argun1ents about the priority of the 1natrk lan partly fot·
the wrong t·easons.

Matrilineality as a Male Affair
Morgan, McLennan , and others were right in arguing that descent
could not be patrilineal prior to the ad vent of pair-bond ing, they \Vere
'vrong about the anteti ority o f 1natrilinea1ity. Matrilineal descent as we
know it in htnnau societies was a latecon1er in htnnan evo]ution. Sotn e\vhat paradoxically~ therefore, even though fen1ale kin groups and several slrncttn·al con-elates o.f tn atrHineal descent groups are :found in
nonhutnan primates, hutnanUke n1atri1ine-al descen t is not prinlilive;
evoluti.onalily speaking, it is relat]ve]y recent .
]f
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P1i1nate tnani hnes are composed of females of alJ ages and preadult
males. 0 lder n1ales en1igrate, losing Illeinbership in their Inanilineage
in the process, and as a result hi'others do not recognize their sist ers~ offsp·t ing. HtunanUke 1uan·Hineal descent groups, in \Vhich brothers
tnain tain intintate bonds \Vith their sisters, and n1aternal undes with
their sororal nephe\VS, are a stJuctu ral in1possibility in pl1n1ate groups.
MatrilineaHty in nonhun1an prinuttes is necessarily a fe1nale affair.
For humanlike Inatrilirreality to becotne a possibiHt:y; 1nale and fenule
reLatives had to be in a position to Inaintain lifetin1e bonds. Hu1n an
tuatrllineality had to await the evolution of the nihe. Henceforward the
conditions we re set for the evoLution of the brother- sister kinship
con1plex and its various colnponents, iududing avunculat· Jelations and
cross-cousin Inarriage.
There is thus no direct phy]ogenetic continuity be tw.e en primateHke
fetnale k in groups and hurnanHke In atrilineal descent groups. The continuity, rather, goes fron1 the ancestral n1ale kin group (and associated
latent patridan) to the true uniUnea] descent g•·oup, pauilinea] or
tnatrilineal. In keeping with the principle of precedence of residence
over descent, the passage frotn pauilineal to nlatriline.al descent in son1e
hominid populations ne.cessarUy in\rolved a change in residence pattern, 1utn1ely, a change fron1 patrilocality to son1e fon n of nla trHocaUty.
When such changes took p]ace, the tribal level of organization ensured
that female localization and 1nale transfer between groups did not cut
1nales off fron1 their kinswon1en. The involven1ent of nmles in the politics of their tnau"ilineage was now a structural possibiUl)~ Ma]e-controUed nutriHnealit:y, avuncular relations, and the like were practicable.
This brings us to a significant cdtique by sou1e social anthropologists
concerning the n1eaning o£ the expression "prhnate n1atrilineage. The
foUo,ving quotation by Maurice Godelier stuns up the issu e:
1

'!

Smne authors [ priina~ologis tsJ use ~he t·e nns "'tnaternal. 'lineage'' and
·-·rnauilineage t' to describe the desc·e ndants sten1ming fron1 an aged
female, still present 1n the group, and .surrounded by her daugh~ers
and their off.spl.ing. These ternlS are inadequate. In anthropology,
1natrilineage refers to a hutnan group composed both of n1en and
"von1:en \Vho de-scend from a co1nn1on ancesh:ess through ~he wo1nen
only. ln such g1·oups, politica1 and econon1ic authority is generally in
the hands of n1en, that is of the won1en's brothers , who exert their authority upon their sisters and their offspring.. .. No such structure is
found an1ong macaques. (2004b, 322)
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Son1e twent}r years earlier Fortes had tnade the s~une point, renuuking that ··r.he males ]n particular [in tnacaque societies], unlike their hutnan counterparts~ sever aH connections with their n1others and sisters \vhen they re.ach tnaturity'~ ( 1983, 18). To Fortes- bu t possibly
not to Godd ier- this in1portant difference was one ele1nent an1ong others attesting to the n1ere 1netaph orical re.se1nblance of pr:illnate lnatriUnes
to hunun n1atrilineages. The active ro~e o£ adult 1nales in hu1nan
tnattiliueages and their absence in priln ate lnatriHneage.s supposedly
proved that the two entities had di:fferent origins~ cultural and biological~ respectively. But as jtiSt argued, the role of adult tnales in tnatriHneal
d escent groups is. a rdativdy recent event in the evo~udon o£ htnnan de-·
scen t. It is a refinen1ent 1nade possible by the paciftcation of reLationships beu.veen local groups and the etnergence of nepodstn between
brothers and sisters.
The sa1ne reasoning applies to bUinea]., or double, descent, a rare
forn1 o£ unilineal descent that cotnbines both the 1natrilineal and the
patrHineal hnes. In a double-descent systen1, every individual belongs to
both a tnatri.dan and a patricbn, but as noted by· Fox, '·any doubled escent systenl can work pl"'vided it gives each principle [the pa trilineal
and the 1natrihnea]) dUferent \Vork to do'~ ( 1967, 137). For exan1p~e,
land and houses (hnnlovab]es) n~ay' be under the control o£ the patrician,
\VhHe tn ovab].e goods such .as livestock are under the control of the
tnauidan. Like tnattihneaHty, bHinea[ descent could not appear prior to
the evolution of the tribe, and one may' condude that unilineal descent
p redated bilineal d escent.

20

Conclusion:
Human S,o ciety as Contingent

'" Knov;rledge about the great apes~ :present situation, • t a.sserted LeviStrauss (2000, 494-), . .l eaches us HtLle abou t 1nan's past, dose or d istant. ''
lronicaUy, not only does kno"vledge about nonhuman primates teach us
a lot about n1an's past, but it vindicates n1uch of Levi-Strausss insight
abou t \vh at 1n akes hunm.an society unique in the aninm.al world. Le\t; Su-auss uncovered \Vhat] caUed the ··deep stmcture'' o:[ hu1nan socie ties
by abstracting their ]o\vest coinnl.on denon1inator, the '•atoul of kinship,'~ a structure he described as .. the n1ost delnentary fonn of kinship
that can exist," a "prin1hive and iiTeducibLe unit"' upon whkh "a Ll kinship syste1n s are constructed .'' The atoin of kinship rests u pon four
tenns- bt·other, sister, sister's husband, and sister's chHd-which together ,e tnbody s ister exchange, and thus reciprocal exogatny. To exp]ain
the unive-rsal character of fernale exchange, Levi-Strauss posited the necessity for 1n en to build alliances \oVith other nu~n. To achieve that prituary goa], lnen could 1n ake use of Inenta] s tructures pred isposing d1en1
to engage in Jeciprocity-based relations, and they cou]d caU upon their
n1ost precious possession, their daughters and sisters. The three points
taken togeth er -the need for alliances, a p ropensity for reciprocity, a nd
the control by n1en of their k ius\voineu- readily· produce fe1naLe exchange- unless, of course, fathers are sexuaH}" attrac ted to their daughters, and brothet-s to their sisters. Because Levi-Strauss beHeved in the
natural character of incest, he had to supplelnent his at-gun1ent \ollith an
incest ilnpedilnent: in order to exchange their sis ters, n1en first had to
renounce 1n arrying thetn. The incest taboo is thus inherent in fe111ale exchange in Levi-Strauss's schen1e; it is an integral part of the aloin of kinship itsdf, and it stands as the cornerstone of hun1an societ)~
301
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Having identi fied the sn1aUest unit of all kinship systetns, Levi-Strauss
aueu1pted to exp lain its otigin. But the co1nparative ana]ysis of hun1an
societies- soda] anduopology as it is conceived of by some--can hardly
go beyond what it has id entified as its lowest co1nn1on denotuinator,
\Vhether that is the aton1 of k inship or an y o ther structure. Beyond that
deno1ninator~ or underneath it~ Hes the realn1 of 1nental processes and
psychological explanations. Levi-Strauss d id allude to so1ne of the universa] 1n ental structures underlying reciprocal exoganT}~ narnely the
constituent properties of reciprocity and the synthetic nature of the gift.
But he did not coillsider the possibility that several other aspects of reciprocal exoga1ny Inight have their 0\ Vn biologkal underpinnings and evolutionary his tot]'. Reducing the universal tnenlal structures of reciprocal
exoga1n y to hs reciprocity dilnension led hiln to assert lhat the human
brain had generated n1ost o:f the phenomenon fro1u scratch. Levi-Strauss
set aside the possibility that the evo]ved hLnnan In ind n1ight hnpose a
tich array of constrnints affecting how hun1ans generate their social environinent and reac t to it. [u the absence of such constrain ts htu.nau society could only be the creation of culture.
The con1parative analysis of hun1an and nonhu tnan priinate societies
reve.als lhat a subslantia] portion of the exogamy configuration ea.isted
in the fonn of behavioral regu]ari.ties weU before hu1naus cou ld In ake
use of the syn1bolic capacity to conununicate about their social relations
and institu te ndes of conduct. Table 20. l su1n1nariz es the evolutionary
histoqr of reciproca] exogan17~ Reading it cohnnnwise~ Phase I gives the
tnaiu features of ho1ninid society right a:fter the .Pan- Homo split.
Cotnpared to other p rhnate societies~ especiaUy htunan society. the ancestral rna]e kin group was a society with n1inin1al kinship or, n1ore appropriately, a society \Vith a donnant agnatic kinship s tructure. The evolution o( pair-bonding~ l-vhkh n1arked the onset of Phase n, revealed that
structure and deeply u·ansfon11ed the ancestral n1ale kin group. Hencefonh hon1inid groups v;ret·e cotnposed of several biparental fan1iUes en1bed ded. in a gToup-\v]de gene.alogica] web, and they exhibited prhnitive
patrilocality, strong bro therhoods~ and behaviora] exogatny, as we ll as
the basic structural prerequisites of patrilineal descent groups. Yet at this
stage the toea] group \Vas still the largest organized social entity.
Supragroup levels of social or~anization were absent. But thanks to patenlity recognition and its corr.elate~ agnatic kinship, pab·-bonded fetnales could now act as peace1n~kers between their nata] kinstn~n and
their ·~husbands .~ Intergroup pacification coincided with the develop1
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1nent of affinal brotherhoods and nurked the onset of Phase lit It set the
stage for the brother- sister kinship cornp[ex, the first 1·ules of exogatny-ot· kinship consuatnts on 1naritalunions- aud the diversification
of posnnalital residence patterns. That is,. Phase HI saw the etu ergence of
the priiuitive, prdinguistic tribe "vhose existence at that thue was Inanife.st n1erely as a sLate o f n1utual tolerance bet"veen "intennar:rylng."'
groups.
Table 20.1 thus substantiates the dain1 that the deep structut·e of
hu1uan society t·estdted" basicaUy,. fro1n th e int·e gradon of pair-bonding
with the ancestral 1nale kin group , a d ahn e1nbodied in the follo,..rtng
'" equation'~: male il·rn group + pair-bottding ~ exogamy configuratiott. The
key to the deep sauctlu·e of hun1an society lies in the extensive repercussions of pair-bond ing on the ancestra] 1nale kin group. At that point
hominid society entered a runavvay evolutionary proce.s.s. in the course
of v,lhich so1ne of the n1.os1 hnportant aspects of the .e xogatn y configuration unfolded or even snowballed . This reasoning fits rather well with
what we know about the workings of biological evo]ut]on in genera1.
Evolution is,. fundatnentally, a pr-oce.s.s of ctnuulatlve integration: novd
con1binalions of older nlateria] or otherwise ordinary features generate
systetns "vith new· properties-emergent properties-which ]n turn pronlote .further evolutionary d unge. Earlier I gave the exan1ple of bipedal
locotnotion" which upon 1n erging 'vi th the hands. older adapLations
opened up a whoLe new range of situations in l-vhich the hand could be
used. Sh11ilarly, I have argued here ( l ) that the sexual division of labor
was the fortuitous byproduct ofbipeda]ism. (gath eting) co1n bining with
pair-bonding (a 1n ate-guarding tactic) and a chin1.panzee-Hke ntale hunting bias: (2) that generalized Inonogatny 'vas the outcon1e of generaUzed
polygyny co1nhining with the rise of technology, which equalized
the co1n:petitive po\ver of n1ales; (3) that gt·oup-wide uterine kinship
structures \Vere a correlate of fen1ale locaHzation and Ufethne Inothercillugh.ter bonds ~ (4) that agnatic kinship structures were bound to
e111erge :froln the conjunction of kin-recognition abiHties, 1nale localization , paii-hondtng (patenlity recognition), and lengthened fa ther-son
bonds; (5) that kin-group exogan1}' and postnudtal residence patterns
were the outcotne of pair-bonding rnerging with kin-group dispersal~ (6 )
that bilatel-al kinship networks appeared as soon as uterine kin recognition proce.s.ses con1bi.ned with consistent pa ternity recognition (pairbonding) and the triba] ]evel o f organization~ (7) that the bilateral recognition of affines e1nan ated :fro1n the co-occurrence of consanguinea] kin-

Table 20 .1.

Thr~e phases in the construction of ihe exogamy configuraiion. Phase [ (Lhe an-ce:sual male kin group) exiend e<.l from

the Pan- Homo spiH to the evolution of pair-bond in~ Phase U followed ~he evolution of pair-bonding and end,e djust
befor·e intergroup p:a. ci ficalion and Lhe: emergence of the tribe, ·w hich marked the:· onset of Phase UL

Type of local group

Multi m.ale-mulLifem.ak

Mult ifamily

Multifamily·

Su pragrou p srrucntre·

No

No

Primitive tribe

Relations he twe.en lo-ca I groups

Avoicbnce/hostiti c.y

AvoidJ nee/hostility

\Vithin -crihe toleranoe and
hehve:>en-lribe hostility

Residence pauem

Ma.le philopatry

Primitive patrilocalicy

Diversification within tribe

Mating system

Sexual promis"C"uity

Pair-bonding (monogamous and/

Pair-bonding (monoymous and!

or poly·gynous)

or polyg};nuus)

Kinship boundaries oF eX!ogamy

Kin-group ou tbree<ling

Kin~g.roup

Dom.ain of uterine kindred

Prin1ary kin

Prin1ary kin

Primary kin and matrilateril kin

PaLerni ty recogn iLion

lnconsiste:n t at best

Cons is re:nm

Consist em

Domain of agnaiic kind red

Nil

Primary kin and palrilaleral kin

Primary kin and palrilateral kin

Kinship (hLeralHy)

Unilateral and lim.i ted

Bihleral but asymmetric

Fully bihteral

Minimal domain of inoesc·

Primary u t~erine kin

Primary kin including father-

Prima.ry kin including rather-

a void.anc·e

"'exogamy"'

d.augh ler d }<"alts

\<Vithin.lrihe kin.group exogamy

daugh Ler dyacls

Table 20.]

(continued)

Phase l

Phase II

Phase U[

Pa triline.a I descent

Not poss ibl~e

La lent or actua I pa tricbn

Latent or a~ctu.al pacricbn

f\.'L1.1 rilineal

Not possible

Nol possible

Possi ble, depending on

de:scenm

residence

Affinal kinship

Absent

Unilateral

n
0
:::::!

t"'l

:2'

Bilateral

~

Q

Family

Mon.oparenral

Bi pare:nlal

B-iparental

Relations hehve>en primary ag,nal·es

Limited lo brothers and

Strong brolherhurn.ls i nd ud ing

S lrong brotherhoods, inc1udi ng
father

inconsi.st,en t
Relations beh'-'e:e:n bTot.he:rs and

sisters
Marri~ge

\i\1eak, i ncoll!Siste:nt,

and

between arfines

Nil

l~cmporary

father
Strong, con5iste:nL, bn l

Strong, con.~isle:nt, and lifet.in1e

temporary

No bias

Nil

Asymmetric avaHabilicy or crossand parallel cousin.~

:;
~

:::li
VI
~

-"'
r"''

~

Positiv~e

billls within affinal

brotherho-od s

Cro.ss-cousin marriage·

..:::li
:r::
:c

Posi tivc bias within affinal
brot.herho-nd s

~

r.r,

("]

s...........

......

::=

~

!J
....,
......
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0
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ship, pair-bonding, and intergroup pacification~ and (8 ) th at the n1ost
basic strucnll"al aspects of uniHneal descent \\''ere e1nergent properties of
grou ps c oln b in ing sex-biased d.ispe rsa l~ In atri:fi.lia tio n ( ot· pa ttifilia tio n),
and socially transn1iUable enti ties ([or excnnple. social status). All these
instances n1ay serve to illustrate the parsilnony principle in relation to
bo\ov one accoun ts (or evolu tionary change. The idea that novel nails
need not be the product of specific selective pressures has been long
recognized . But a recurrent and striking characteristic o( evolutionary
scenati.os abou t ho1ninid evolution is ho\v read Hy· they resort to hypothetical selective pressures to explain any single trait, as if tnost traits
necessarily oliginated as biological adaptations. The exan1ples listed
above (urnish several counterexaln ples.
They also sen,,e to exe1npUfy anothet' evolutionary principle. Any
co1nplex trait, anato1n ical or behavioral. is the outcon1e of a phylogenetic sequence whose constituent steps obviously had nothing to do , initiall}~ \Vith the final outco1ne. Evolution is fundatnentaUy contingent
and opportunistic. To illustrate this point further, Table 20.2 describes
the ··cuntulative'~ construction of fen1ale exchange, the core process o f
reciprocal exoganty, over the three phases described in Table 20. 1. Each
ph ase contributed a fraction o( the constitutive elements of affina]
brotherhoods, but every single step evolved (or reasons \vh olly unrelated
to the end 1·esult: a sodal context conducive to fe tnale exchange. ln
Fhase l the brother-sister bond , one of the two constituent bonds o.f the
de1nentary unit of exoganty~ was already present. 1\.-toreover, brothers
and sisters ended up in disdnct loca] gt·oups. Phase H contributed the
othei consti tuent bond of the elen1entary unit of exogan1y: the pairbond. It further added stronger brother- siste t· bonds and brotherhoods
and the unilateral recognition of affi11es. It is only \Vi th Phase Hlthat the
t\vo types of bonds were connected. in the fonn of affinal brotherhoods.
Had any one of th ese s teps not ntateliaHzed , sotn e of the evolutionary
prerequisites o( £err1ale exchange vvould not have been lnet and reciprocal exogan1y would Hke[y not have evolved . By Phase. IU hotninids had
reached a stage where £en1ale exchange between n1ale kin groups was ~Lin
the air. ,, Language, along 'With other cognitive abilities, would eve ntuaUy
d o the rest.
]n Levi-Strauss's schen1e the atotn of kinship and. its correlate, the incest
taboo. epitotnized the "transition frotn nature to culture .Y! But the ato1n
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The c Llmulative constr ue lion of female exchange in Lhe: course of hominid
evolution. The three phast:s are de Gned. as in Table L
Phase 1

:\ola les are localized.
Females circ ulate: between local groups.
Brothers and sisters recogn ize each o lhe:r.
Brothers and sisters bn~ed in d istinc Llocal groups.
:\olales and. females breed in the co ntext of lasting
pair-bond s.
Primary agnates form strong, coh esive brotherhoods.
Brothers and sisters have slro ng bonds consish::ntly.
••W ives"' recogn ize the ir affmes.
:\olales of d istinct intermarryi ng groups tolern le e:ach
o lher.
Brothers and sisters mai ntain lifeLime bonds.
••H usbands '' recognize: their affa nes (hila Leral affin i l y).
Affmes ex perie nce: pa ir-bonding biases.
Cross-cousi ns experience pair-bonding biases.

PhaseU

Phase 111

X

X

X

.X
X
X
X
X

of kinship is not a cultural construct. ll is cotnposed of tluee basic bonds
that have deep evolutionary roots: a kinship bond, a sexual bond , and a
parentaL bond . This basic kinship struct:u re is an integral part of human
nature, along with such features as b iped a] locon1otion , language, and
1noraHty. But Lhe atotu of kinship d oes not exist as an inborn mentaL
structure~ it is a facultative response. Nonetheless, it is the natural outcorne of a con1b1ned set of features that themselves have biologica] undetpinnings. The aton1 of kinship en1erged \vhen the evo Lu tion of the
tribe brought about a structura] connection bet,veen the brother- sister
bond and the pair-bond through the nled]ation of the sister/wife. Each
consti tuent dentent of the atonl of kinship--kin-group outbreeding, incest avoidance, kin recognition, kin bvoritisn1~ and pair-bonding-does
have a biological foundation. That is \vhy htnnan beings are naturally
led to fonn rdat]onships \Vh.h their affines. and to forge social ties be}rond their local group, engend ering supJagTonp sodal entities in the
process. Chin1pauzees, gorillas, and tnacaques are not led to do so. Even
if they have sorne of the nece55ary prerequisites, they lack severa] others.
Accordingl)~ a soda] Ufe confined to the boundaries of the local gt'oup is
part o:r their biologitcal nature. ]n hu1nans the tribal level of organization

X

X
X
X
X
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is naturaL Tribal Hfe and ,e xogatn y are unavoidable outcon1es of our evolutionary heritage.
The atou1 of k inship-or its close kin, whkh I have called the aton1 of
exog:cnuy- is perhaps n1ankind,s greatest innovation in the social sphere.
h 1narks the distinc tiveness of hu1nan society s deep social structure. [t
elnbodi.es the very substance of the ·~ge nealogical uni ty of n1ankind,',
\Vhose existence \Vas negated by n1any. It stands alongside the thousand s
of other kinship structures of other species? and it. stands in fiHat]on
\Vitb then1-like Schultz S hutnan foot an1ong other prhnate feet . U the
p rolniscuous tnale kin group is the paradign1atic st:ructln-e of chinlpanzee society, the atom of kinship is the paradig1natic structure of hun1an
society This archetypal k inship s tructure was to beget thousands of cultural variants? whose diversity 1:-k-=tS challenged social anth ropologists until today, ahn ost obliterating its very unity.
1
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